


USE 1lIE BRAINSYOUR
COMMODOREWASN'T BORNWITR
Right at Your Fingertips
in CompuServe's
Commodore- Forums

Our Commodore Forums involve
thousands of Commodore users world
wide. These Forums show you just how
easy and fun it is to get the most from
your Commodore Computer.

The Commodore Communications
Forum provides the latest news on com
munications software and advice on
how to effectively use your machine for
online computing.

The Commodore Programming
Forum supports programmers and
developers of Commodore 8-bit
computers.

The Commodore Arts and Games
Forum is for all Commodore 8-bit
computers. Compose or play music,
create or retrieve colorful graphics, and
download games software.

The Commodore Amiga' Forum is
the national resource for all business

and entertainment applications in the
Amiga community.

Easy access to free software.
• Download first-rate, non<J){1/merdal user
supported software and utility programs.
• Take advantage atCampuSerue's inexpen
sive weeknight and weekend rates (when
RJrums are most adive, and standard anline
charges are just laC a minute).
• Go anline in most majar metropalitan areas
with a local phone roll.
• lI£ceive a $25.00 Introductary Usage
Credit when you purchase your CompuSerue
Subsaiption Kit.

information you simply can't find
anywhere else,

Use the Forum Message Board to
exchange mail with fellow members.
Join ongoing, real-time discussions in a
Forum Confewce--with Commodore
luminaries like Jim Butterfield, Jim
Gracely, Bob Landwehr and Steve
Punter. Scan Forum Data libraries for
free software, documentation and con
tributions from Commodore enthusiasts.

Ruder hMce No. 214

Enjoy other useful services, too. like
electronic editions of your favorite maga
zines, newsletters and articles, including
Family Computing, OMNI Online and
the Electronic Gamer,'·

All you need is your Commodore
computer and a modem.. ,or almost
any other personaJ computer,

To buy your Subscription Kit, see your
nearest computer dealer. Suggested re
tail price is $39.95. To receive our free
brochure, or to order direct, call 800
848-8199 (in Ohio, call 614-457-0802).
Ifyou're already a CompuServe sub
scriber, type GO CBMNET (the Com
modore Users Network) at any! prompt
to see what you've been missing.

CompuServe"
Inbmation 5ervicea. P.Q Box 20212
5000 Attington Centre B/Yd., Columbus, ()tjo 43220

800·848·8199
In OhIo. caB 614-457-0802

An H&R BIoc:t CompIny
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Create a new document or re-name an
existing one. Want to copy a file onto the
same or a different disk? Fine. Forgotten
what a file contains? Select "get info" from
the file menu. A description of that file's
contents appears. Finished with a file? Print
it. Save it. Or drop it in the trash and have
done with it. Your call.

~:r:::;::'1 geoPaint. A full-featured.
color graphics workshop at
your fingertips. The pointer
operates anyone of the
fourteen graphic tools and

..._-_. shapes in the drawing menu.
Create masterpieces on the Drawing
Window. By turns. use a pencil. an airbrush
or a paint brush. each with a character all its
own. Draw straight lines. squares. rectang
les or circles. Fill in with any of the 32
patterns. Switch to pixel-mode. where each
dot in a selected section is magnified many
times its size for easy manipulation.

GEOS can be divided into 4 areas: two
functional aspects (deskTop and Desk
Accessories). and two major applications
(geoPaint and geoVlh'ite).

deskTop. deskTop is a

L:j• graphic interface. making file
a organization and manage

ment easy. As always. you-a call the shots. Load a disk.
"' i11 Files appear as icons on the
disk notepad; to flip through. point at the
folded corner and click. Prefer a file appear
on a different sheet? Move it. It's easy.

a C-64, you
purchased. And theyou

Some basics. Icons are graphic images
which represent files or utilities. Each is
different. and all are easy to recognize and
easy to use.
A menu is just that: a list of functions availa
ble for selection. When a menu appears.
move the pointer to any item you wish.
Click. Click. You're on your way.
A pointer is used to select and activate
items. To move the pointer. roll the mouse
or trackball or rotate the joystick. Once on
target. click once to select; click a second
time to activate.

Fonts are a new way of looking at text.
Choose from 5 different fonts (with more on
the way). Try JlIDin.Il•• or Roma, bold, or
italics, even underline and om . Need to
fit more words on a line? Pick a smaller
point size. like ............ ""... and get over one
hundred characters per line.
All this and fast too. Because the integrated
diskTurbo software improves 1541 disk drive
performance 5 to 7 times. That's right. On
both reads and writes.

To begin at the beginning. GEOS stands for
GRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT OPERATING
SYSTEM. Why?
GRAPHIC: Because menus and icons
replace long. typed command lines. Point
and click. that's it.
ENVIRONMENT: Because GEOS provides
a consistent. powerful way to use your
computer. Learning new applications is a
snap (or should we say click).
OPERATING SYSTEM: Because GEOS
orchestrates every function so that they all
work together systematically.
even symphonically.

GEOS realizes the technical
potential that has been in the
C-64 all along. Speed.
Power. Ease of use. Sophisti
cation. Elegant. practical
applications you might

expect of a high-end personal computer. all
made possible with GEOS. It's so simple
but then. so was fire. Once it caught on.

If you own
The one

If you own a C-64, you 
The one you purchased. And the 
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A pOinter is used to select and activate 
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target, click once to select; click a second 
time to activate. 
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hundred characters per line. 
All this and fast too. Because the integrated 
diskTurbo software improves 1541 disk drive 
performance 5 to 7 times. That's right. On 
both reads and writes. 

GEOS can be divided into 4 areas: two 
functional aspects (deskTop and Desk 
Accessories) , and two major applications 
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operates anyone of the 
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Create masterpieces on the Drawing 
Window. By turns, use a penCil , an airbrush 
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$59.95 TO ORDER: 800-443-0100 x234
GEOS Diskene incU:JeI d8S61Top, diskTurtlO. geoPaint.~ and desk
Accessories 559.95.
C" residents add 6.5% Iall. ($4.50 USf7.50 Foreign shipping and handling.)
US Funds onty. a.s.w Order Processing. PO Box Sn3S. Hayward. CA ~S45

Commodore 6' and C-64 are trademarks of Commodore Electronics. LId. GEOS.
deskTop, geoPalnt, gedMite. diskTulbo and Beril:eIey Sottwor1uJ are Ir8demarks of
Beriteley Softworks.

GEOS, A Whole New World
for the C-64.

Desk Accessories. Handy
programs you can use while
in any GEOS application.
These include an alarm
clock, a notepad for
reminders, a four-function

calculator, and photo and text albums which
store pictures and phrases you may then
paste into applications. The Preference
Manager even lets you establish parameters
for everything from mouse speed to the
date and time-even background color.
Civilized options, every one.

appear off the printer. Typists will appreciate
tabs, word-wrap and page breaks.
Documents may contain up to 64 pages.
What's more, you can move to any page
instantly. If you like, you can cut selected
text from one section and move or copy it to
another. Add graphics from geoPaint.
It's a cinch.

Second thoughts? Erase what you don't
want. Or 'UNDO" your last act. (If only life
could imitate art!)
Add text if you like, in different fonts, styles
or point sizes. Even change its position or
layout at will.

Move or copy any part of your creation.
Once done, you can include your artwork in
another document-a letter home perhaps.
('Non't Mother be pleased?) GEOS makes
it easy.

geoWrite. An easy to use,

e.: "what you see is what you
get" word processor. Create

~ documents. Insert, copy,
_ move or delete text as you

.....-...--.. wish. Choose from 5 different
fonts in many different styles and point
sizes. Preview your page exactly as it will

own two Machines.
personal computer GEOSTM unlocks.
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in any GEOS application . 
These include an alarm 
clock, a notepad for 
reminders, a four-function 

calculator, and photo and text albums which 
store pictures and phrases you may then 
paste into applications. The Preference 
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for everything from mouse speed to the 
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P.O. Box 7219 Dept. HA Grand Rapids, MI49510 •Telex 709·101 •Phone (616) 241·5510
Optional diskettes available for all book titles - $14.95 each. Other books & software also available. Call for the name of your
nearest dealer. Or order directly from ABACUS using your MC, Visa or Amex card. Add $4.00 per order for shipping. Foreign
orders add $10.00 per book. Call now or write for your free catalog. Dealer inquires welcome-over 1400 dealers nationwide.
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Deta iled guide presents Ihe 128's 
operating system, expla ins graph ic 
chips, Memory Management Unit. 80 
cok.Jmn graphics and commented 
ROM istings. 500pp $19.95 
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Abacus B Software 

Learn lundamentals of while 
developing your own system. Oesign 
objects on your screen to dJmp to a 
printer. Incudes listings lor '64 wilh 
Simon's Basic. 300pp $19.95 
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Abacus llBllBlSo[lwarc 

Get all lhe Inside informatIon on 
BASIC 7.0. This exhaustive hand
book is complete with commented 
BASIC 7.0 ROM listings. Coming 
Summef '86. $19.95 
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Abacus lll!lllsonwarc 

Introduction to programing; problem 
analysis : thorough description of all 
BASIC commands with hundr&ds of 
examples; monitor commands: ut i~ 

ities: rnJch more. $16.95 

Al)I.fA · Iu:.EJt IlOO( ......... [l)1't' 

Abacus. Sortware 

Filled w~ " 1010 lor everyone. Covers 
80 co lumn hi· res graphics, win
dowing , memory layout, Karnal 
routines, sprites, software pro
tection , autostarting . 300pp $19.95 
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Abacus B Software 

Presents. dozens 01 programming 
quick -h itters. Easy and useful 
techn iques on the operating system. 
stacks, zero ·page, po inters, the 
BASIC interpreter and mOl'e. $16.95 
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AbacwBSoftwue 

Insiders' gu ide lor novice & ad
vanced users. Covers sequent~1 & 
relative l iies, & direct access com
mands. Oescribes OOS routines. 
Commented listings. $19.95 
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Abacw.Sonware 

Essential guide lor everyone inter
.sled in CP/M on the 128. Simple 
ellplanation of the operatIng system, 
memory usage, CP/M utility pro
grams, submit liles & more. $19.95 

Abacus IliiHiHil So~re--~ 
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. HA Grand Rapids, MI49510 • Telex 709·101 • Phone (616) 241·5510 
Optional diskettes available for all book titles - $14.95 each. Other books & scftware also available. Call for the name of your 
nearest dealer. Or order directly from ABACUS using your MC, Visa or Amex card. Add $4.00 per order for shipping. Foreign 
orders add $10.00 per book. Call now or write for your free catalog. Dealer inquires welcome--over 1400 dealers nationwide. 
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I
f the Ahoy! Disk gets any better, we'll have to sub
scribe ourselves...and we get it for free! These
past four months, we've shipped nearly full, with
programs provided by the COMAL Users Group

occupying the space left over by our monthly lineup. This
month, we've given COMAL a rest to provide another
exciting commercial program.

The Talking Disk from Covox is more than a demo
of their $89.95 Voice Master: its several programs are
entertaining and educational in their own right. As de
tailed in the August Scunlebun, the $5.00 disk includes
a talking keyboard, a calculator that converses in English,
Spanish, and German, and instructions for creating voice
synthesized programs. Because of the software's total
length-over 400 blocks-we've had to double-side the
Ahoy! Disk to fit it all in. But despite that, and the in
clusion of a 28-page manual, the October disk costs the
usual $7.95 (see page 54).

Believe us: they're not giving it away simply because
they can't give it away. The disk and booklet would pro
vide an outstanding introduction to the world of Commo
dore speech synthesis, even if you had to pay $5.00 for
it- but you don't have to!

We'd love to devote the rest of this page to the bonuses
we have planned for future disks (including a recent, na
tionally advertised release from a major game manufac
turer)-but we're equally excited about the contents of
this, the October issue of Ahoy!

• Though Cleveland M. Blakemore's l12ult of Terror
was easily the best adventure game we'd ever seen in 70
blocks or less, we knew what aspect of it would frighten
readers the most: typing it in. To encourage the reluc
tant, we've run it in the same issue as Cleve's shorter Pen
guins (page 16). Once you've whet your appetite on the
latter, you'll want to plunge headlong into the lflult! (Thm
to page 58.)

• Each month when he hands in his column, we won
der: how long can Dale Rupen keep it up? Surely he'll
have to run out of original, exciting topics for the Ru
pen Repon one of these days! But he hasn't disappointed
us yet...least of all this month, as he leads C-128 and
C-64 users on Analog to Digital Adventures. These in
clude building and programming an onscreen osciJIoscope
and an optical version of a Theremin. (Thm to page 20.)

• What would an issue of Ahoy! be without a Buck
Childress program? Probably yellowed with age- because
with the exception of one month, Buck's work has ap
peared in every issue dating back to December of last
year. His latest program is his longest: Quick Change,
a powerful BASIC search and replace. (Thm to page 52.)

• We gathered from last month's Trapped that Mike
Hoyt knew how to pack an awful lot of program into a
small amount of code. But we were nonetheless felled
by Attack Force. (Seriously, Mike-do you have any

experience with missionaries' heads?) (Thm to page 72.)
• If you believe repons that the Dvorak keyboard lay

out will eventually become the standard, you'll want to
stan getting your fingers in shape. To that end, we've
presented C-64 and C-128 versions of Dvorak Keyboard.
(Tum to page 57.)

• As rocks rain on his head and appropriate theme
music plays, Mountaineer Mack must scramble to the
top of six hills. (Thm to page 18.)

• In this month's Commodore Roots, Mark Andrews
reveals The Fastest Draw in the Industry- that is, he
reveals techniques that top pros use in writing fast assem
bly language programs. (Thm to page 27.)

• The answer to many a 128 user's dilemma, 128 to
64 Autoboot allows the computer to go into 64 mode and
automatically boot a program, when activated by a tim
er or otherwise. (Thm to page 50.)

• Operational with the C-64, PIus!4, C-16, or VIC 20,
Disk Checkup helps 1541 users to diagnose the health
of their floppy files. (Thm to page 'n.)

• What better time than October to plan your holiday
shopping? Our Christl1UJS '86 Preview suggests a num
ber of game packages due for release before the end of
the year. This month's Entenainment Software Section
also includes reviews of Murder on the Mississippi, GBA
Championship Basketball (Two-on-Two), Europe Ablaze,
Ubrld Karate Championship, Oo-Tapas, and Super Bowl
Sunday Expansion Disk #2. (Thrn to page 41.)

We regret the absence of the Cadet's Column from this
issue, but expectant motherhood made some demands
on Cheryl Peterson that rendered her unable to meet this
issue's deadline. One or the other had to be shelved for
this month-and over our protests, Cheryl shelved us.
So it's 30 days libeny for all cadets-untiI next month,
when Cheryl introduces you to the Promal language.

But almost everything else you buy Ahoy! for is to be
found between this month's covers: including an extra
long instalIment of Tips Ahoy!, Reviews of 21-Second
Backup and IntraCourse, Dale Rupert's Commodores, and
more. If there's anything you're not getting enough of
(within reason), please write to tell us. - David Allikas

AItOYf ...... 1200 IIAUDI

Effective immediately, the 24 hour a day Ahoy! Bulletin
Board System can be accessed at 300 or 1200 baud, in
40 or 80 columns.

Corrections to programs and articles, editorial calen
dar for upcoming issues, and excerpts from future news
sections are some of the files available for download.

Set your modem for full duplex, no parity, 1 stop bil,
8-bit word length, and dial

71.3131909
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f the Ahoy! Disk gets any beuer, we'll have to sub
scribe ourselves ... and we get it for free! These 
past four months, we've shipped nearly full, with 
programs provided by the COMAL Users Group 

occupying the space left over by our monthly lineup. This 
month, we've given COMAL a rest to provide another 
exciting commercial program. 

The Talking Disk from Covox is more than a ciemo 
of their $89.95 Voice Master: its several programs are 
entertaining and educational in their own right. As de
tailed in the August Scunlebun, the $5.00 disk includes 
a talking keyboard, a calculator that converses in English, 
Spanish, and German, and instructions for creating voice 
synthesized programs. Because of the software's total 
length-over 400 blocks-we've had to double-side the 
Ahoy! Disk to fit it all in. But despite that, and the in
clusion of a 28-page manual, the October disk costs the 
usual $7.95 (see page 54). 

Believe us: they're not giving it away simply because 
they can't give it away. The disk and booklet would pro
vide an outstanding intnxluction to the world of Commo
dore speech synthesis, even if you had to pay $5.00 for 
it - but you don't have to! 

We'd love to devote the rest of this page to the bonuses 
we have planned for future disks (including a recent, na
tionally advertised release from a major game manufac
turer) - but we're equally excited about the contents of 
this, the October issue of Ahoy! 

• Though Cleveland M. Blakemore's J1;lUlt of Terror 
was easily the best adventure game we'd ever seen in 70 
blocks or less, we knew what aspect of it would frighten 
readers the most: typing it in. To encourage the reluc
tant, we've run it in the same issue as Cleve's shorter Pen
guins (page 16). Once you've whet your appetite on the 
lauer, you'll want to plunge headlong into the !bult! (Thm 
to page 58.) 

• Each month when he hands in his column, we won
der : how long can Dale Rupert keep it up? Surely he'll 
have to run out of original, exciting topics for the Ru
pen Repon one of these days! But he hasn't disappointed 
us yet. . .least of all this month, as he leads C-128 and 
C-64 users on Analog to Digital Adventures. These in
clude building and programming an onscreen oscilloscope 
and an optical version of a Theremin. (Thro to page 20.) 

• What would an issue of Ahoy! be without a Buck 
Childress program? Probably yellowed with age- because 
with the exception of one month, Buck's work has ap
peared in every issue dating back to December of last 
year. His latest program is his longest: Quick Change, 
a powerful BASIC search and replace. (Thrn to page 52.) 

• We gathered from last month's Trapped that Mike 
Hoyt knew how to pack an awful lot of program into a 
small amount of code. But we were nonetheless felled 
by Anack Force. (Seriously, Mike - do you have any 

experience with missionaries' heads?) (Thm to page 72.) 
• If you believe reports that the Dvorak keyboard lay

out will eventually become the standard, you'll want to 
start getting your fingers in shape. To that end, we've 
presented C-64 and C-128 versions of Dvorak Keyboard. 
(Thm to page 57.) 

• As rocks rain on his head and appropriate theme 
music plays, Mountaineer Mack must scramble to the 
top of six hills. (Thm to page 18.) 

• 10 this month's Commodore Roots, Mark Andrews 
reveals The Fostest Draw in the Industry - that is, he 
reveals techniques that top pros use in writing fast assem
bly language programs. (Thrn to page 27.) 

• The answer to many a 128 user's dilemma, 128 to 
64 Autoboot allows the computer to go into 64 mode and 
automatically boot a program, when activated by a tim
er or otherwise. (Thm to page 50.) 

• Operational with the C-64, Plusl4, C-16, or VIC 20, 
Disk Checkup helps 1541 users to diagnose the health 
of their floppy fLIes. (Thrn to page 'no) 

• What beuer time than October to plan your holiday 
shopping? Our Christmas '86 Preview suggests a num
ber of game packages due for release before the end of 
the year. This month's Entenainment Software Section 
also includes reviews of Murder on the Mississippi. GBA 
Championship Basketball (Two-on-Two). Europe Ablaze. 
Ubrld Karate Championship. Oo-Topos. and Super Bowl 
Sunday Expansion Disk #2 . (Thm to page 4\') 

We regret the absence of the Cadet's Column from this 
issue, but expectant motherhood made some demands 
on Cheryl Peterson that rendered her unable to meet this 
issue's deadline. One or the other had to be shelved for 
this month-and over our protests, Cheryl shelved us. 
So it's 30 days liberty for all cadets-until next month. 
when Cheryl intnxluces you to the Promal language. 

But almost everything else you buy Ahoy! for is to be 
found between this month's covers : including an extra
long installment of Tips Ahoy!. Reviews of 2I-Second 
&ckup and IntroCourse, Dale Rupert's Commodares. and 
more. If there's anything you're not getting enough of 
(within reason), please write to tell us. -David Allikas 
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Effective immediately, the 24 hour a day Ahoy! Bulletin 
Board System can be accessed at 300 or 1200 baud. in 
40 or 80 columns. 

Corrections to programs and articles, editorial calen
dar for upcoming issues. and excerpts from future news 
sections are some of the fLIes available for download. 

Set your modem for full duplex, no parity, I stop bit. 
8-bit word length , and dial 
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CP/M SOFTWARE • SYNTHESIZER PROGRAM • GRASP INPUT DEVICE •
PERSONAL CHOICE SOFTWARE • FOUTBALL HANDICAPPER • COMPUTER

MAINTENANCE. PWS/4 SOFTWARE • GAMES FROM SUBLOGIC, INFOCOM,
SPINNAKER • INTERACTIVE CHILDREN'S FICTION • S'tOCK MARKET MANAGERS

Computer Care Kit includes anti-stntic spray, disk drive cleaner, more.
READER SERVICE NO. /26

Price is $35, shipping included (ex
cept COD orders); add $5.00 if you
desire a backup copy.

Software Unlimited, 503-882-7110
(see address list, page 14).

COMPUT.R CAR. KIT
Philips ECG's $39.95 Computer

Care Kit contains almost everything
imaginable to promote good compu
ter grooming, including anti-static
spray, jet air cleaner, disk drive head
cleaner, glass cleaner, lint free wipes,
and swabs.

AMIGA GUIDI
Focusing on graphics and sound,

the Amiga Programming Guide
($18.95) provides readers with a basic
programming foundation. Covered
are initial setup, fundamentals of
Amiga BASIC, LOGO, and C, infor
mation management with AmigaDOS,
communication with other pes, and
interfacing with a VCR or stereo.

Que Corporation, 317-842-7162
(see address list, page 14).

DIIK LIBRARIAN
The Disk librarian comprises five

C-64 programs: Single Drive Copy
V/4.0 (back up disks in a maximum
of three minutes on a single 1541); Se
curity Seven (back up a disk onto tape
in a maximum of seven minutes); Di
rectory Modifier (reorganize or add
lines or comments to disk director
ies, lock or unlock ftles, and change
file types or names); Disk Directory
Sorter V/4.0 (read all your disk di
rectories into one large file for edit
ing, sorting, searching, and printing
out); and Tape-Log (catalog disks
stored on tape with Security Seven).

hand is measured in three dimensions
and translated into computer opera
tions. The wearer can for example
throw an imaginary dart and have the
speed and angle measured and re
flected, in real time and 3-D, on the
computer screen. The product was
scheduled for fall release.

ShareData, 1-800-328-6061 or 612
829-Q409 (see address list, page 14).

ACTIVIIION PRODUCIIVITY
Activision has branched out from

the entenainment business into a line
of horne and personal productivity
programs for the C-64. The foLlow
ing are the first releases in the series,
dubbed PersollLll Choice Software:

Tbe J#iters Choice word proces
sor includes a 50,000 word spelling
checker, help screens, and a full lay
out preview option that allows the
writer to see what a document will
look like before printing it.

Filers Choice lets the user tailor
make computer "index cards" and sort
records alphabetically or numerical
ly. A report writer makes it possible
to extract information from multiple
fields and combine it into one ftle for
report generation and document pro
duction. Context-sensitive help
screens address specific problems.

The Plallners Choice spreadsheet
permits the user to select column
width, while horizontal and vertical
windowing allows him to view differ
ent sections simultaneously. "What
iF games are provided for experi
mentation and modification of data.

Titles are $39.95 each, or $99.95
for the PersollOl Choice Colleelioll of
all three.

Activision, Inc., 415-960-0410 (see
address list, page 14).

MAIIUAL PROGRAMMING
In April's SculIlebulI we annOlUlced

that ShareData had licensed the C-64
rights to VPL Research's "grasp" tech
nology, consisting of a visual pro
gramming language operated by a
glove input device. ShareData has
now completed and released Hand
Command, a transmirting device in
side a lightweight colton glove avail
able in three sizes for lefties or right
ies. The position, tilt, and bend of the
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AnlVlllON PRODUnlVITY 
Activision has branched out from 

the entenainment business into a line 
of home and personal productivity 
programs for the C-64. The follow
ing are the first releases in the series, 
dubbed Personal Choice Software: 

The Writers Choice word proces
sor includes a 50,000 word spelling 
checker, help screens, and a full lay
out preview option that allows the 
writer to see what a document will 
look like before printing it. 

Filer's Choice lets the user tailor
make computer "index cards" and sort 
records alphabetically or numerical
ly. A report writer makes it possible 
to extract information from multiple 
fields and combine it into one file for 
report generation and document pro
duction . Context-sensitive help 
screens address specific problems. 

The Planner's Choice spreadsheet 
permits the user to select column 
width, while horizontal and vertical 
windowing allows him to view differ
ent sections simultaneously. "What
if' games are provided for experi
mentation and modification of data . 

Titles are $39.95 each, or $99.95 
for the Personal Choice Collection of 
all three. 

Activision, Inc., 415-960-0410 (see 
address list, page 14). 

MAJIUAL PROGRAMMING 
In April's Scuttlebutt we announced 

that ShareData had licensed the C-64 
rights to VPL Research's "grasp" tech
nology, consisting of a visual pro
gramming language operated by a 
glove input device. ShareData has 
now completed and released Hand
Command, a transmitting device in
side a lightweight cotton glove avail
able in three sizes for lefties or right
ies. The position, tilt, and bend of the 
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Computer Care Kit includes anti-static spray, disk drive cleaner, more. 
READER SERVICE NO. 126 

hand is measured in three dimensions 
and translated into computer opera
tions. The wearer can for example 
throw an imaginary dart and have the 
speed and angle measured and re
flected, in real time and 3-D, on the 
computer screen. The product was 
scheduled for fall release. 

ShareData, 1-800-328-6061 or 612-
829-0409 (see address list, page 14). 

DISK LIBRARIAN 
The Disk Librarian comprises five 

C-64 programs: Single Drive Copy 
V/4.0 (hack up disks in a maximum 
of three minutes on a single 1541); Se
curity Seven (hack up a disk onto tape 
in a maximum of seven minutes) ; Di
rectory Modifier (reorganize or add 
lines or comments to disk director
ies, lock or unlock files , and change 
fJ.Je types or names); Disk DirecUJry 
Soner V/4.0 (read all your disk di
rectories into one large fJ.Je for edit
ing, sorting, searching, and printing 
out); and Tape-Log (catalog disks 
stored on tape with Security Seven). 

Price is $35, shipping included (ex
cept COD orders); add $5.00 if you 
desire a backup copy. 

Software Unlimited , 503-882-7110 
(see address list , page 14). 

AMIGA GUIDE 
Focusing on graphics and sound, 

the Amiga Programming Guide 
($18.95) provides readers with a basic 
programming foundation. Covered 
are initial setup, fundamentals of 
Amiga BASIC, LOGO, and C, infor
mation management with AmigaDOS, 
communication with other PCs, and 
interfacing with a VCR or stereo. 

Que Corporation , 317-842-7162 
(see address list, page 14). 

COMPUYER CARE KIY 
Philips ECG's $39.95 Computer 

Care Kit contains almost everything 
imaginable to promote good compu
ter grooming, including anti-static 
spray, jet air cleaner, disk drive head 
cleaner, glass cleaner, lint free wipes, 
and swabs. 
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Ballle 01 Anrll~lam(DI 533
C'llon'at Conquesl (D) $15
CC,lmpute. as (D) $25
Field 01 F"elOj $25
Ge""lone WBII'O' ,01S23
GellysbufglOl $37
KamplgruppejOI $37
Mech BflQade 101 $31
NAMIDl $25
Pnantas,e 101 525
PhanlaSte 2101 $25
Oueslfoo {OJ $25
Aongsollllhn(OI $25
Aoadwa' 2000101 $25
Shald 01 Spung IOJ S25
USAAFIDI $37
Wings or Wa, 101 S25
W,t.rd s Crown 10, $25
SOFTSYNC
Des,," Manage'

64 or 128(0) $25
Model DtellDI $111
Person.1

AccOUnlanllO 123

Ware wlall Suppl.,
KII .$12

INFOCOM
BallyhOO (OJ .•• " .••$25
CuI Th,oalsIO) ' •... $23
Enchanter (0) ••.• •S23
Hrlchh,ker's GUide 10

theGalall.,tDj. .S23
InlideltD) 125
lealher Goddesses 01

PhoooslO) C.1l
Planell.,IlIDI . $23
Sorceler 101 $15
Suspe<:I(OI S25
Trrnlty 128 525
WtShbllnget ID} $23
lork IjDJ $23
lork2or3tDJ $25
INTRACORP
Inlracourse (Comp<ihbtldy)

& Anal.,SIS MocSules)S65
InlliM:OUfse iComP;t\fbthlv

Module} 133
Inlfacour.se !.AnalySiS

MlXlule/ S39
MASTERTRONIC
ACIlon Bll(erlO) $1
Elect'a GlIde 101 $7
GalesolOawn(DI S7
Inhn.t., Mach1ne(R} S19
Klkslarl (D) . , S7
5 A·Slde Soccer (0) $7
lasl V·6(DI .• " $7
Master 01 MagIc 101 • $7
Ninja IDI • ,S7
Sekaa 01 Asslah 101 ,$1
TheStugge.jDI $7
VegasJackpoqO) 17
MICROlEAGUE
Baseball (0) .125
8ol( SCOre SlalSlDj $16
Gene,alManagellOl $25
1985 Team Dala DISk $14
MICROPROSE
F 15 SltIke E"gteID) 523
GunShip 10J 523
':<ennedy APOfoac~ S23
S,lenl ServICe 101 123
MINDSCAPE
Bank St MusIC

Wllte, 101 $19
BanlrSt 510tyb00klot $19
Bop & WreSlle(OI S19
Cc»o, Me The Compulel

CoIor,ng K.tlD) S19
FarrhghllD) S19
G'e<rt BIIIISh

Sollwafe 10, 112
Halley PrOleCllOI $19
rnlfllralor jO, SI9
Periecl Score SAT 10j$"
Spell 01 DeSlllJCllonjOl S19
Tne Amencan Challenge

Salhng Simulation (0)$19
MISC
Boo's Term 64 101 $29
BobsT&fm 126 $49
CSM 1~1

Align Kit 101 S2i
Central PoInl

Copy 210J S23
GalolD! $19
SnaOShOl~ IAI can
SuperDase f)I; COl SAl
SuperDase 128 159
SuperSCIIPI f)I; (01 $47
SupetSCl1pl 128 S47
ORIGIN
Ullwna310) S34

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Pocket FIler 128 ..•.. $33
Pockel Planner 128•. $33
PockeIWI'te'64 ..... 125
Pocket Wrller 128 ••.. S33
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Ad... Const. Set to)
Amnesra (0)
A'chon 2 Adept (01
Bard's Tale ID)
Europe Ablaze 101
Healt 01 Africa tDi
Lords 01 Conquest (DI
Mall Orda, Monsters 101
Movre Mak&f 10J
MUSIC Const sellDI
00&-00·008 (0)
PonDaIl COOSI $eljDI
Aac.ng Desl 5e1 fOJ
se...en C,t.es 01 Gold (0)
SkylolllDj
Super Boulder DaSh IOJ
Timolhy leary's

Mind M,m)! IDf
Ult.mate WIzard 101
Prices 100 low 10

edterlisel! Cell
EPYX
Barb,eIO) $9
Breakdance to) S9
Champ Wrestling lOt can
De$lro.,eflOI • "Cell
Fast Load(RI.. ,$23
ImposSIble MtssOOtI(O) $9
Mo... le Monslef/DI $23
Mulhplan 126 , S39
PIISlop II /01 $9
Summer Games 2 (0) $23
Super Cycle (DJ S23
Temple 01 Apsha,

T1I1oo., to) 123
WlOl8f Games (OJ S23
World ChamP+OOsh,p

KarillelOl $19
WO"d Games 101 $23
Worlc:fs G'eatesl

Ba5ebaI~lmproved S23
Work;ls Grealesl

FootbalilDl S23
FIREBIRD
Colossus Chess 4 (OJ $23
ElflelD! $11
F,anlue Goes 10

HoIlY-.NOOOIDI $23
The Pawn to) 125
FISHER PRICE
Alpha BUlld(R) S9
Dance FanlasylR) sg
Hop Along

COUf\hngiRI $9
L.nl(lng log.c tRl. S9
Memo,y ManOf(RI S9
NU"'berTumblertRl S9
Sea Speller tR) $9
GAMESTAR
Cnamp BasketballlOJ $23
Star Rank Bo.,ngIDI $19
HAYDEN
S"rgon 3 (OJ $25
HES
Mocrosolt Mulh~(D1Sli
Milhooa'/e (0) S18
DmnIWfltCf w/So@Ulot S23
P'otecl Sp<rce

SIahOOID, S1i
HI,TECH EXPRESSIONS
Ca,d Wa.e 101 sg
HUfl Wale 10l S9
PaflyWa,elDI S14
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Spilllre'4O(0) $23
Tille Bout (0) S19
Tournament GoUID}.119
BATTERIES INCLUDED
Consullanl /64 Or 126) 139
Home Pall, (OJ $33
Paperclip ....lSpell

64 Of 128 $49
PaP8'cllp 11128 $49
BERKELEY
SOFTWORKS
Geos 101 . 139
BRODERBUND
Bank SI F'ler 10J $33
Bank St Maller (OJ $33
Bank SI. Wrll8f 101 S33
Bank.SI SpeUeqDI $33
Break&fs (01 $25
Carmen SandlflgO (0) $23
Musrc ShoPtDI 12i
P"nl StM)p 101 $26
P S Compamon 101 $23
P S Graphics lIbrary

-\'112,01113 $16E.,
Typel (01 $25
CAROCO
Calc NowlOJ $14
FIle Now (01 $14
F'eeLcFrame(RI $33
Graph NowlDI $14
Hidden Assels (RI S49
Ma,INow(01 $14
S'mOle(R) .$44
Supel G Pf. Inl

w/16K Buller $49
WnteNow(R) $19
CBS
Argos upedll,on(Dj S9
Big B'Id's Funnouse(RI S9
Big Bl'd Spe Del tRj S9
Body,nFocus(Dt $23
O,eam House (D) S9
Ernie's B,g SplashlDI $9
Ern.e's MagiC

ShapestRI $9
G'OV&f s A,umal

Adventules tOJ $9
Masle"nglheSATfDt S44
Malh Mtle.lge{Ol S9
Mov.e MUSical

Maaness 101 Sf
Ra,lroadWorkstOj Sf
R.Ch SCarry's EleclronlC

Word BookjOj $12
sesame SI Pats

Around TownlDl Sf
Success wiAlgebl3 C.1l
Successw/Malh c.n
T,mebound (OJ S9
We<rlhe, TamerSlDI S9
CMS
General

Accourllong 128 S119
DATA EAST
Commarn:lo 101 S23
l(ar<rteChamplDj S23
Kung Fu MaSler JDI 123
DATASOFT
Altemale Realoly(DI 125
Conan 101 S9
DIg Dug jD, S9
Mr OoIOj 19
Nevel EncMgStorylDt S19
Ping Pong JDI $1'
DAVIDSON
Malh BtastertOJ S3J
Saeed Reaoer 2 lOt SA3
Soell It tDl S3J
WOtd Altad< 10'1 S33

S12
'15

'"

S23

'"

'"'"S23

'"S23
S33
125

CALL
FOR

PRICES

ABACUS
BasIc 128
Cad Pak 128
Chan pak 128
Cobol 64
Power Plan 64
Super C 126
ACCESS
Beach Head 2 (01 $24
Leader Board Gall tDIS25
leader Boa«S

louro. Dlsk,l
Mach 5jR)
Mactll28/R)
Tenttl F'amejO)
ACTIVISION
Allet Ego 1Male

()I' Female) $33
BonowedTunecDl S19
Garry KitChen'S

Garnemaker 10) $25
Great Ame"can

Cross·Counlly
Roaa Race (0)

Hack&f (D) .
Hackel 2(0)
lillie Computer

People (0) " , ... S23
MlndshadowtO), "S1'
Mustc SllJdiolOl S23
Murder on Ihe

M'sslssippijDI
Space ShutlletDl
ACCOlAOE
AceolAceslDI $19
Dambuslers 10), $19
OeceptorlOI $19
F'ght Night 101 $19
H"'d Bait (0) $19
La.... otlheWesllDj SI9
PSI·5Trad.ngCo (01 $19
AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL
BlOlOOVIOI 114
Frenchl[)t $14
G,ammallO) S14
SClf!l'lCe Graetes3l4iD! $14
5coence Grcldes~114
SCoeoce Gr~ 7,*Dl $1.
Spamsh (0) $14
US Geograph., /01 $14
worldGeogfaphylOJ S1.
World H1SIorytOj SI.
ARTWORX
Beach Blankel

VOlleyball (01
Bridge 4 0101
Cycte N.ghllDI
EQueslrlan Show

Jumper 101 S12
Sinp Poker (01 $21
Dala Disk llilemale Sl6
Data D,sk 112 male SI6
Dala D.sk IlJ temale S16
ARTWORX PX
Baker SI Detect....e 101 $7
Hole In One Goll (01 $7
HOlel AllenlOj S7
Jump,n' J,mmy 101 $7
Pro 80.1<'1'9 ml S7
AVALON HILL
Gull 5t""'e 101
M,ssl()O

Thunderhe.ldtOj S16
Super Bowl

Sunday 101 S21
SBS 19804 Te"mD.sk S14
SBS 1985 Team D'sk C.ll
SBSCl'I.1mps D,sk $1.

ABACUS Splllire '40 to) S23 DIGITAL SOLUTIONS Ware w/all Supply Ultima 4 to ) . . .. 539 Trio 64 (D) .•..•..... 143 
BaSIC 128 ntle Boul (D) .. '" Pocket Filer 128 ..... m "" S12 PENGUINtPOLARWARE SUBLOGIC 
Cad Pak 128 Tournament Goll to) . 119 Pocket Planner 128 ... m INFOCOM Crimson Crown (D) $12 Baseball to) . S32 
CharI pak 128 CALL BATTERIES INCLUDED Pocket Wrl ler 64 .. • 125 Ballyhoo (D) .• . S25 Graphics MagICian Flight S,mulalor 2 to) . 132 
Cobol 64 FOR Consultanl (64 or 128) 139 Pocket Wnler 128 ... 133 Cut Throa tstO) ..... S23 Painter (0) .16 F S Scenery Olsks .C.II 
Power Plan 64 PRICES Home PaklD) S33 ELECTRONIC ARTS Enchanter (D) S23 C» T opos (01 $12 Football (D) .29 
Super C 128 Paperclip wlSpell AdY. Consl . Set (D) Hllchh,ker's Guide to TransylYanla (01 . S12 Jet lO) .29 
ACCESS 64 or 128 ... Amnesia (D) the GalallY (D) S23 PROFESSIONAL TELARIUM 
Beach Head 2 (D) S24 Paperclip II 128 ... Archon 2 Adept 10) In"dettO) S25 SOFTWARE Amazon 101 .. 
Leadel Board Go1I1D}125 BERKELEY Bard's Tate to) Leat her Goddesses 01 Fleet System 2-W.P. Fahrenhell451 (0, SO 
Leader Board SOFTWORKS Europe Ablaze (D) PhoboslD) C.II wl1O.(xx) word spell Dragon World 10) SO 

Tourn. Disk II I '" GeoslD) . S39 Hea lt 01 Aillca (0 ) PlanetlalllO) $23 checkeJ 64 Of 128 S39 NIOe Pllnces In 
Mach 5lR) S23 BRODERBUND Lords 01 Conquest (0) Sorcerer (D) S25 Fleet Syslem3( 128) '" Amber (0) '21 
MaCh 128 1R) S33 BankSt Fllel(D) S33 Ma,1 Order Monsters (0) Suspe<:tIO) S25 SCARBOROUGH TIMEWDRKS 
Tenth Frame l O) S25 Bank St Maller (D) S33 MOYie Maker (D) Trrmty 128 S25 Boslon Compoter Accts Payable (D) S39 
ACTIVISION Bank St Wrr ler(O) S33 MUSIC Const Set to) Wishbringer (D) S23 Diet/D) S33 Accts Re<:elYabte (D) S39 
Aller Ego (Male Bank SI. Speller (01 S33 One-on·One 10) Zork I (D) S23 BUild A Book (D) .16 Oala Manager 2(0) S33 

or Female) S33 Breakers 101 S25 Pinball Const Set 10) Zork20r3(D) . S25 Maslertype (01 S25 Dala Manager 128 .43 
Borrowed Time (D) '" Carmen Sandlego (D) S23 RacIOg Oesl. Set (0) tNTRACORP Net Worth (D) , S39 EYelyn Wood 
Garry KIIChen'S MuslcShop(D) S29 Seven Cilles o t Gold (0) Intracoursc (Compahblhty) SIMON & SCHUSTER DynamiC Reader (D)S33 

Gamemaker (D) S25 Pllnt ShoplOI S26 Skylo~ 101 & Analys.s Modules) S65 ChemLab(O) 125 General Ledger (0) S39 
Great Amellcan P S Companion 101 S23 Super BoulCler Dash (0) Intracourse ICompallbo"h G,eat InternatIOnal InY(!Olory Mgmt 101 S39 

Cross·Country P S Graphics LIbrary TimOl hy Leary's Module) S33 Paper A llptane Partner 1281RI "3 
Rosa Race (D) .. '" II I. 112. or 113 SI6E • . MIOd Mirror (D) Inlracour56 IAnalySIS ConstrUCl 1OO SetlDl Sl9 Payroll Mgmt 101 S39 

Hacker (0) . '" Type'/D) S25 UITlmale W'lard (D) Module) S39 Star Trek·The Kobayashi Sates AnalySIS 

Hackel2( 0) S23 CAROCO P,ices 100 low 10 MASTERTRONIC Alternat lyelD) S25 Mgmt(OI S39 

Li ll ie Computer Calc Now (0) ". , d.,.,lise!! C. II ACl lon B'ker(DI 51 TYPIOg Tulor 3(0) S25 SWlrtcalc/S,dewaysj[)1 S33 

Peopte(D) S23 File Now 10) ". EPYX Ele<:tra Glide (D) 51 SPINN ... KER SWlltcalcl 

Mlndshadow (D) '" FreeleFrame(R) S33 Barbie/D) SO Galesot Dawn (D) 51 ACE All Combat Sideways 1128/ '" MUSIC Stud io(DI S23 Graph Now (D) 51' Breakdance (D) SO Inhnlly MachIOel R) S19 Emulator 101 S14 S¥IYla Porter's Personal 

Murder on Ihe H,dden Assets (R) ... Champ Wresthng (D) C.II Klkslarl(OI 51 AdYenture Creal or IR) S9 FlO ~1.nner64 (D) S33 

MissiSSIppI (D) S23 Mall Now (0) ". OestroyerlD) C.II 5 A,Slde Soccer (0) 51 Alphabet Zoo/R) SO SylY,a POller'S 

Space Shutlle (0 ) S\9 S'moreIR) ... Fa SI Load(R) S23 Last V·8 (0 ) 51 AI/,n Color CayelRI SO Personal FIOanClal 

ACCOLADE Supe' G Pr Inl ImPQSSltlle MissIOn (D) S9 Master 01 Magic (0) 51 Delta DraWing (R) SO PI.nnel 128 .43 
Ace 01 Acesl D) S\9 wi 16K Buller ... Moyle Monster 101 S23 Ninja (0) 51 Facemaker IR) SO Word Wllter wi 

Dambusters (D) S\9 WrrleNowlRI '" Multiplan 128 S39 Sekaa 01 Asslah (0) 51 Fracllon FeyerlRI SO Spel1er(O) S33 

Oe<:epl or(O) S\9 CBS PltStop II (DI SO Homework Hetper·Mat h Word Wllter wl85000 
Th6Sluooer(0) 51 

Fight Nlghl (D) S\9 Argos Ex pedi tion/D) SO Summer Games 2 (01 S23 Vegas Jackpol (D) 51 
Word Problems(D) S23 Word Spelterl128) 143 

Hard Ball (0) '" BIO Blrefs Funl'lOuse(R) S9 Super Cycte (01 S23 MtCROLE"'GUE Homework Helper. UNISON WORLD 

Law ol lhe Wesl (D) '19 Big Blld Spe Del IRI SO Temple 01 Apshal Baseball (0) S25 
Willing (D) S23 Art Gallery I (D) ... 

PSI·5 Trading Co (01 S19 BOdy In Focus (D) S23 Tlllogy(OI S23 Bo. Score Stals(O) S16 Inwaders 01 Ihe Lost Arl Gallery 2(0) ... 
AMERICAN Dream House (0) SO WIOler Games (D) S23 General Manager (D) S25 Tomb (D) '" PrIOt MaSler (D) S23 

EDUCATIONAL Ernie's BIg Splash (0) S9 World ChamP+Of\Sh,p 1985 Team Oa la D,sk $14 
Kids on Keys IR) SO WEEKLY READER 

Biology 101 S14 Ern'e's MagiC Karate(DI .19 MICROPROSE 
KungFul - Sl lck¥bear ABCS (01 Sl9 

French(DI '14 Shapes (R) SO WOl id Games (D) S23 F 15 Str ike Eagle(D) S23 EXPlodIOg Fisl (D) S19 Stlckyt>ear Malh (D) S\9 

Grammar (01 ". GroYer's Animal WOIId 's Greatest GunShip (D) S23 Kung Fu 2- Sllckybear NumbefS(D)SI9 

Science Grades 314(01 SI4 Ad~enlu res (D) SO Baseoall· lmproved .23 \'(ennedy Approach/D) S23 StiCks 01 Death ID) $19 Stlckybear Readlng(D) S19 

Science Grades 5I6t01 SI4 Masleflng the SAT (OJ ... World's Greatest Sllenl SerYlce(O) S23 
SPRINGBOARD ShCkybear Shapes (D) S19 

Sc.ence Graoes 718(0 ) S" Mal h Mlieage(O) SO FoottlalllO) .23 MINDSCAPE Cenilicale Maker/D) S33 WINDHAM CLASSICS 

Spanish (0 ) ". MOYie MUSical FIREBIRD Bank SI Mus.c Newsroom (D) S33 AlICe 1M Won(I(lflal'd lOt S9 

US Geography (01 51' Madness (01 SO Colossus Chess 4 101 S23 WilIer (0) '" 
N R Chp All Vol 110)$19 Below me Root 101 SO 

WOl ldGeograpl"ly(m SI4 Railroad WOlkS(O) SO ElltelO) '" Bank SI StOtybooiliDt SI9 N R ChoArJVol 21D)S25 S""'S5 Family 

World HlstorylOI S14 R,Ch Scarry'S Electron,c Flankle Goes to Bop & WreSlle(O) '" 
P S GraDhlcs RooIOsoo (O! SO 

ARTWORX Word Book 101 S12 HollywoodlO) S23 Color Me The Compuler E'DanderIO) S25 Treasure IslancllOJ SO 

Beach Blankel Sesame St Pals The Pawn (D) S25 ColOllng KII (DI S19 
5S1 Wilard or 01(0) SO 

VOlleybatl~OI S12 ArOUnd Town (D) SO FISHER PRICE Fa"IIghl (O) 
Battle Group (D) S37 ACCESSORIES 

S19 Bailie o. An tIPlam(O) S33 BonusSS 00 S5.99 BlI endge . 0 (D) '" Success wlAlgebra C.II Alpha BUild (R) SO Gleat e nllSh 
Cycle NlghliOI S12 Success wlMatl"l C.II Dance Fa ntasylRI SO Soltwale (D) 

C'Jlonlal Conquesl lD) S25 BonusDS 00 S6.99 B. 
S12 Compuler 0810) S25 Compuserye Sianer EQuesl nan ShOw T Imebound (D) SO HOp Along Halley PrOject (D) S19 Field 01 F.re(OI S25 "" .19 Jumper (0 1 SI2 Weather Tamers (D) SO Coun llnglRI SO Inllll ralo r (0 ) S19 Gemstone Wal/lorlDIS23 Disk Casel Holds SOl SO SI"D Poker (0 , .21 CMS L.nklng LogiC IR) SO Per ieci Score SAT (0 )1'" 

Oala D,Sk II I/emale '" General Memory ManortRI SO Spell ot Oestrucuon(Dj Sl9 
Gell ysburg 10 ) S37 Disk O"ye Cteaner SO 

Data O,sk 112 male '16 Accoun l IOg 128 S119 Number Tumbler(RI SO Tne Amellcan Challenge 
KamplgruDpelD) S37 Krait JoySIICk SO 

Data Disk 113 lemale .16 DATA EAST Sea SDellerl R) SO Sailing Simulal ion (D) SIll 
Mech BllgadelO) S37 PanasoolC 1080 GREAT 

ARTWORX PX Commando lD) S23 GAMESTAR MISC 
NAM (O) S25 100 CDS prIOl er DEAL 

Baker SI Oe tec\l~e (D) S7 Karate Champ 10) S23 ChamD Basketball(Ot S23 Bob's Term 64 lOt 
Phanlasle 101 S25 Sakata 13 COlor .29 Phanlasle 2(0) S25 Hole In One Goll (D) 57 Kung Fu Master (D) S23 Sial Rank Bo.,nO IOI Sl9 Bob's Term 128 '" Ouesl ron(OI S25 

Compos,le Monl tOI 
Ho tel Ahen (D) 57 DATASOFT HAYDEN CSM t~l 10rC6A Sl39 
JumpIO' Jimmy (Ol 51 Allerna te Reali ty 101 S25 Saroon3 (0) S25 Align KltIO! 

RIOgs 01 Z.thn (D) S25 Selkosna SPIOOOVC 100 .29 Roadwar 2000 101 S25 Pro BOIlIOg 10) 57 Conan (0) SO HES Cenllal PO,"I- Shard 01 SDrIOg 10 J S25 
CPS Com/T'llXk)teOlrecl 

AVALON HtLl Dig Dug 10) SO Mocrosol l MulhDlanlO) Sl1i Copy2rOl connect dOl mat". S23 US AAF (D) S37 Gull Slflke (OJ S19 Mr 00(0) SO MIIlIonaue(O) '" GalolO) .19 W.ngs or War (D) 
or,"ler $179 

S25 
Miss.on Never Ending Story (01 Sl9 Omnowllter wlSpell lOt 123 Snapsnot 64 (R) C.II WI/aId s C,ownjO) S25 W'CO Bal Handle S17 

Thunderhead/Ol .16 Ping Pong 10J $19 Prolecl SDace Superbase 64 (01 '" SOFTSYNC W'CO BlaCk Ma~ SO 
Super Bowl DAVIDSON Stat,on(OI '" Supertlase '28 . S59 DeSk Manager W,co Boss $12 

Sunday (01 $2, Matrl Blaste1 (0) S33 HI .TECH EXPRESSIONS SuperSCllpl64 (D) '" 64 or 128(0) S25 SBS 1984 TeamOISk Sl4 Speed Reade1 2(0) "3 Card Wale 101 SO SUDerSCIIDt 128 .. , Model Olel ID) '" 
Hour.: E .. ,.rn TIm. 

SBS 1985 Team Disk C.II Spell litO) S33 Hea rl WarelO) SO ORIGIN Personal Mon.·Frl, 9AM ·5PM 
SBSChamps Disk S14 WOfd Attack (0) $33 Pan y WarelO) 51' Ultlma310) S34 S.I. IOAM·5PM 

P.O. BOX 11327- AY-BLAWNOX, PA 
·PI .... R •• d The Follow)ng Ord.ring T.rm. & Condition. Car.tully B.'ol. PI.clno Your Ord.r. Olders Wlt l"l cashier S Che<:k 01 money order sl"llPDed ,mmeolalely Pel 
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ABACUS.S FOR TH. 128
Three new C-128 productivity

packages from Abacus, each $59.95,
scheduled for September release:

In addition to the standard options

TALKING SOFTWAR.
Hearsay, Inc. has released three ed

ucational games that produce speech
when used with a C-64 and the Hear
say 1000 speech synthesizer/voice
recognition system (see January '86
Ahoy.'). Each $29.95, they are Rh)me
and Reason (familiar nursery rhymes
teach basics like names of animals
and parts of the body), Aqua Circus
(basic shapes, colors, counting, and
simple math), and Think Bonk (CoII
celltrotion-type game that teaches
arithmetic).

Hearsay, Inc., 718-232-7266 (see
address list, page 14).

CP/M SOURCE
FOG, the California-based CP/M

users group, is offering a library
sampler of CP/M software free to C
128 users who send in the $25 year
1y membership fee by December 31,
1986. In addition to Commodore's re
vised CPM+ operating system (the
original system shipped with the 128
contained bugs that prevented the se
rial port from operating), the disk
contains a text editors with I#Jrd
Star-like commands, a telecommuni
cations program designed for both the
Commodore 1670 and Hayes-com
patible modems, a menu-driven me
utility program for making me and
disk copies, viewing files, etc. (elim
inating the need to memorize CP/M
commands), and a disk directory
manager that sorts and prints direc
tories and shows print status. Docu
mentation is included.

FOG, a non-profit group with
20,000 members worldwide, main
tains a large library of public domain
software that is available for a small
copying fee. Membership includes
affiliation with more than 300 local
chapters, and access to a technical
support hotline operating from 10
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (Pacific time),
Monday through Friday.

FOG, 415-755-2000 (see address
list, page 14).

FOOTBALL HANDICAPPING
The Professional Football Handi

capping System lets the C-64 or VIC
20 user handicap NFL games using
information found in the daily paper.
About five minutes is required to en
ter the information needed to perform
the statistical analysis that will pre
dict the winner, point spread, and lO

tal points in a game. On cassette or
disk; $39.95 plus $2.00 shipping.

Software Exchange, 313-626-7208
(see address list, page 14).

SYNTH.SIZ.R PROGRAM
The Fastfingers synthesizer pro

gram includes 256 preset sounds de
rived from the SID chip, 13 effects
(glide, vibrato, wah wah, etc.), and
onscreen instructions, and provides
for 10 minutes of real-time recording
at 60 notes per second. A 4-octave
keyboard with 49 full-size keys (ap
parently the Mattei keyboard origin
ally manufactured for use with Intelli
vision) is also available. Price of the
software and manual is $24.95; with
keyboard adapter $59.90; with adap
ter and keyboard $119.85.

See-Thru Enterprises, 519-735-2995
(see address list, page 14).

Philips ECG, 1-800-233-8767; in
PA 1-800-222-9308) (see address list,
page 14).

PLUSI4 AND Colt IOFTWARI
While the level of software support

for the Plus/4 and C-16 could make
even an Adam owner chuckle, a bone
is thrown from time to time. Robin
son Software Associates has made
three available at $9.95 each plus
$1.50 postage per order. Bounry
Hunter (round up a gang of outlaws
in the Old West), Grove Robbers (a
graphic adventure requiring players
to find secret treasure), and Savings
& Loan (a home finance program
that calculates principal and interest
payments and amortization of loans,
as well as the value of various types
of savings). (See also this month's
Game Releases heading for a Plus/4
flight simulator.)

Robinson Software Associates (see
address list, page 14).

$66.95
Universal Spool
MAClNKER

Climpuler
Friends@

6415 SW Canyon Ct., 110. Portland. OR 97221.
telex 4949559

Dealer inquiries welcome.

R..der ServIce No. 102

MACINKER'·
Re-ink Any Fabric Ribbon
Automatically for less
than 5 cents.
Dedicated Units Start .. $54.95
Universal Cartridge $68 50
MACINKER •

'Hayes IS a uademalk or Hayes MlCfOproouas.

2 Ports Parallel or serial $ 7500
4 Ports Parallel or serial $15000
2 Computers/2 Printers
Parallet or serial $15000
We have cables too. Please mquue or
specify at time of order.

Order Toll Free.
Call or write for free brochure.

1-800-547-3303
In Oregon 503·297·2321 (24 hours line)

Lubricated, Dot Matrix Ink $3.00.
hotUe available in black/brown/
red/green/yellow/purple/
orange/gold and silver.
Over 50,000 MAC INKER(s) in the field.

Over 7500 printers supported.

MERCURY MODEM
Really 100% Hayes' Compatible.
• 300/1200 baud.
• audio monitor/front panel lights.
• 18 months warranty.

DATA SWITCHES
All types. all lines switched. all metal.
heavy duty switch. elegant design, best
value for money.
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Philips ECG, 1-800-233-8767; in 
PA 1-800-222-9308) (see address list, 
page 14). 

PLUSIC AND Co16 IOnwAR. 
While the level of software support 

for the Plus/4 and C-16 could make 
even an Adam owner chuckle, a bone 
is thrown from time to time. Robin
son Software Associates has made 
three available at $9.95 each plus 
$1.50 postage per order. Bounty 
Hunter (round up a gang of outlaws 
in the Old West), Grave Robbers (a 
graphic adventure requiring players 
to find secret treasure), and Savings 
& Loan (a home finance program 
that calculates principal and interest 
payments and amortization of loans, 
as well as the value of various types 
of savings) . (See also this month's 
Game Releases heading for a Plus/4 
flight simulator.) 

Robinson Software Associates (see 
address list, page 14). 

FOOTBALL HANDICAPPING 
The Professional Football Handi

capping System lets the C-64 or VIC 
20 user handicap NFL games using 
information found in the daily paper. 
About five minutes is required to en
ter the infonnation needed to perform 
the statistical analysis that will pre
dict the winner, point spread, and lO

tal points in a game. On cassette or 
disk; $39.95 plus $2 .00 shipping. 

Software Exchange, 313-626-7208 
(see address list, page 14). 

SYNTHESIZER PROGRAM 
The Fasrjingers synthesizer pro

gram includes 256 preset sounds de
rived from the SID chip, 13 effects 
(glide, vibrato, wah wah, etc.), and 
onscreen instructions, and provides 
for 10 minutes of real-time recording 
at 60 notes per second. A 4-octave 
keyboard with 49 full-size keys (ap
parently the MatteI keyboard origin
ally manufuctured fur use with Intelli
vision) is also available. Price of the 
software and manual is $24.95; with 
keyboard adapter $59.90; with adap
ter and keyboard $119.85. 

See-Thru Enterprises, 519-735-2995 
(see address list, page 14). 

TALKING SOFTWARE 
Hearsay, Inc. has released three ed

ucational games that produce speech 
when used with a C-64 and the Hear
say 1000 speech synthesizer/voice 
recognition system (see January '86 
Ahoy.0. Each $29.95, they are Rh}7Ile 
and Reason (familiar nursery rhymes 
teach basics like names of animals 
and parts of the body), Aqua Circus 
(basic shapes, colors, counting, and 
simple math), and 17tink Bonk (COIl
eentration-type game that teaches 
arithmetic). 

Hearsay, Inc. , 718-232-7266 (see 
address list , page 14). 

CPIM SOURCE 
FOG, the California-based CP/M 

users group, is offering a library 
sampler of CP/M software free to C-
128 users who send in the $25 year
ly membership fee by December 31 , 
1986. In addition to Commodore's re
vised CPM + operating system (the 
original system shipped with the 128 
contained bugs that prevented the se
rial port from operating) , the disk 
contains a text editors with f1brd
Star-like commands, a telecommuni
cations program designed for both the 
Commodore 1670 and Hayes-com
patible modems, a menu-driven file 
utility program for making ftle and 
disk copies, viewing ftles, etc. (elim
inating the need to memorize CP/M 
commands) , and a disk directory 
manager that sorts and prints direc
tories and shows print status. Docu
mentation is included. 

FOG, a non-profit group with 
20,000 members worldwide, main
tains a large library of public domain 
software that is available for a small 
copying fee. Membership includes 
affiliation with more than 300 local 
chapters, and access to a technical 
support hotline operating from 10 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. (Pacific time) , 
Monday through Friday. 

FOG, 415-755-2000 (see address 
list, page 14). 

ABACUSES FOR THE 12. 
Three new C-128 productivity 

packages from Abacus, each $59.95, 
scheduled for September release: 

In addition to the standard options 



found in most terminal programs,
SpeedTemr 128 features Xmodem and
Punter ftle transfer protocols, VT52
and VT100 terminal emulation with
cursor keys, 45K capture buffer, and
user-definable function keys.

TAS-128, an enhanced version of
Abacus' Technical Analysis System
for stock marketing charting, lets the
investor automatically download indi
cators from DJNfRS or Warner and
then build a variety of charts on the
split screen: 7 moving averages, 3 os
cillators, 5 volume indicators, com
parison charts, trading bands, least
squares, and more. Included are mac
ro capabilities, automatic and unat
tended log-on, and fast draw charts
using up to four windows.

PPM-128, a 128 upgrade of Person
al Pan/olio Manager, tracks perfor
mance of stocks, bonds, or options,
as well as profits and losses for tax
purposes.

Abacus Software, 616-241-5510 (see
add.ress list, page 14).

MY NAMII. 128. C·128.
Developed and originally distrib

uted by Creative Software, I Am the
C-128 ($34.95) is now available from
Activision. The tutorial provides
C-128 users with an introduction to
programming, advancing from the
basic keyboard layout to animation
programs and debugging. Several
practice programs are included for
experimentation.

Activision, Inc., 415-960-0410 (see
address list, page 14).

NORTH TO VIRMONT
Though you may have thought the

state produced nothing but maple syr
up, Vennoll/ Gold ($29.95) for the
C-64 deals with various aspects of
prospecting for gold in the state of
Vermont, including tales and history
facts about prospecting in the 1800's,
how to look for and find gold in Ver
mont, equipment needed for pros
pecting and how to use it, and more.

Indian Affuirs, 717-842-8467 (see
address list, page 14).

GAMI .ILIASI.
SubLOGIC has made available two

new $19.95 Scenery Disks for use

NEWS
with their C-64 flight simulation
products (Microsoft Flight Simulator,
Flight Simulator II, and Jet):

The San Francisco STAR Scenery
Disk takes in such Bay area highlights
as Fisherman's Wharf, A1catraz Is
land, and the Golden Gate, Dumbar
ton, and Bay Bridges. Mountains,
lakes, and waterways are accurately
located, and airports represented in
detail, down to the hangars and re
fueling facilities.

The Japan Scenery Disk details the
area from Tokyo to Osaka, including
Mt. Fuji, the Shin Kansen bullet train,
Osakajo castle, and the Tokyo Tow
er, Palace grounds, and canal network
in downtown Tokyo.

SubLOGIC Corporation, 8()().637
4983 or (in fL, AK, HI) 217-359
8482 (see address list, page 14).

Two C-64 releases from SSI, each
$39.95:

Roodwar 2000, set in a post-nu
clear attack age, requires the gamer
(as the leader of a gang that conquers
cities by collecting soldiers, vehicles,
and supplies) to locate eight scientists
who are crucial to the survival of the
world and return them to their re
search base. 19 types of vehicles can
be modified for different terrain, at
tack, defense, speed, and durability
tasks. During the 50 or more hours
or an average game, the road warri
or interacts with numerous wander
ers, rabble road gangs, mutants, can
nibals, and foreign invaders.

The magically endowed Shard 0/
Spring, remnant of the once-whole
LifeStone created by the Red Sorcer
er, must be taken back from its cap
tor, the evil enchantress Siriadne, and
returned to its home on the stricken
island of Ymros. The player attempts
to do this with the aid of up to five
other characters, searching Ymros,
fighting monsters, and exploring dun
geons. Spells are cast using the five
elements of nature: fire, metal, wind,
ice, and spiri!. The game is designed
to last from 40 to 80 hours.

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 415
964-1353 (see address list, page 14).

A female version of Activision's Al
ter Ego for the C-64 allows the dis
taff gamer to respond to hypotheti
cal situations according to the person-

COMAl Starters Kit
$29.95 plus $-I .hipping

5 Disks' including:
• 1541 Fast Loader
• Disk Backup
• File Copier
• Full C64 COMAL 0.14
• over 100 more programs

2 Books, nearly 150 pages:
• COMAL From A To Z
• Graphics Primer

5 newsletters, o..r 400 pages:
• COMAL Today (#5,6,7,8,9)

CO MAL 2.0 POWER
$69.95 Comal Today subscriber

price --- $74.95 regular price.

64K COMAL 2.0 cartridge
with empty socket (no manual)

(manual add $15 and $3 shipping)

SUPER CHIP
$24.95Comal Today subscriber

price u_ $29.95 regular price.
16K chip plugs into empty socket
of COMAL 2.0 cartridge. Adds:

• Cl28 Support
• C64 Auto Boot System
• 1541 Fast Loader
• Over 100 added commands

COMAl TODAY
$14.95 (Canada add $6)

.6 issue subscription
• Over 500 pages
• Qualifics you for

subscriber discounts
(like $5 off a Comal 2.0 cart.ridge)

FREE INFO

Send a 39 cent stamped self
addressed envelope. You get
our 24 page info booklet.

COMAL Users Group USA
6041 Monona Dr, Room II J
Madison, WI 53716
phone: (608) 222-4432
·2 disk. may be 1 double sided disk
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with their C-64 flight simulation 
products (Microsoft F7ight Simulator, 
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The San Francisco STAR Scenery 
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as Fishennan's Wharf, Alcatraz Is
land , and the Golden Gate, Dumbar
ton, and Bay Bridges. Mountains, 
lakes, and waterways are accurately 
located , and airports represented in 
detail, down to the hangars and re
fueling facilities. 

The Japan Scenery Disk details the 
area from Tokyo to Osaka, including 
Mt. Fuji, the Shin Kansen bullet train, 
Osakajo castle, and the Tokyo Tow
er, Palace grounds, and canal network 
in downtown Tokyo. 
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TESTMASTER
-for easier testing

RellCler servICe No. 12$
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ality profile the program creates for
her based on her responses to a series
ofquestions. She may choose instead
to let the computer select her person
ality for her and experience life
through the eyes of an unfamiliar al
ter ego.

Activision, Inc., 415-960-0410 (see
address list, page 14).

Through October 31, 1986, special
ly marked packages of IntelliCrea
tions/Datasoft's Mind Pursuit, The
NeverEnding Story, Crosscheck, and
MerceTUJry will contain a card enti
tling the consumer to a free three
month subscription to Computer En
tenainer, a 16-page newsletter con
taining software news and reviews.
The regular subscription price for the
four year old publication is $22 for
12 issues. Call 818-761-1516 for more
information on Computer Entenainer.

IntelliCreationslDatasoft, 818-886
5922 (see address list, page 14).

The first Infooom game to recreate
actual locations and events, Brian
Moriarty's Trinity ($39.95) nonethe
less leads the text-adventurer into an
alternate universe where magic and
physics coexist and be gets the chance
to change the course of history. From
a magical world overgrown with giant
toadstools he progresses to the Siber
ian tundra, a tropical island, deep un
derground, outer space, and finally
the New Mexico desert on July 16,
1945, the date and site of the world's
first atomic explosion, codenamed
Trinity.

Trinity was written with Infocom's
Interactive Fiction Plus development
system, allowing for more extensive
stories and more sophisticated user
interfaces. As a result, it is only avail-

Change the
course of his·
tory with Trinity,
which talres the
Infocom adven
turer on a fast
/HUed journey
through fantasy
and reality.
READER
SERVICE NO. m

able for Commodore computers with
at least 128K: the C-128 and Amiga.
The game is geared for the Standard
Level player.

Infocom, Inc., 617-492-6000 (see
address list, page 14).

As a reporter in search of The
Scoop on the murder of a woman in
a bungalow, you will look for clues,
question witnesses, and eavesdrop on
conversations. Based on the Agatha
Christie story, the Telarium adven
ture game includes full animation and
a text menu that fucilitates interaction.

Ace includes talking onboard cotn[1UUr.
READER SERVICE NO. 128

For the C-128; $32.95.
Telarium Corp., 617-494-1200 (see

address list, page 14).
Spinnaker has licensed the rights

from Britian's Cascade Games to dis
tribute its Ace flight simulator, which
it will do under its UXB label. The
player/pilot's goal is to wipe out en
emy air and ground forces, aided by
multiple weapon systems, real-time
overhead satellite mapping, and a
talking onboard computer that advis
es on fuel levels and incoming mis
siles and aircraft. Additionally, a new
Plus/4 version can be ordered from
Cascade via check, credit card, or
phone (see address list, page 14).

Spinnaker Software, 617-494-1200

TESTMASTER 
-for easier testing 

FREE TRIAL IN YOUR 
SCHOOL FOR 30 DAYS 

Read.r 5efvIu No. 125 
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ality profile the program creates for 
her based on her responses to a series 
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Through October 31, 1986, special
ly marked packages of IntelliCrea
tionslDatasoft's Mind Pursuit, The 
NeverEnding Story, Crosscheck, and 
Merce1U1ry will contain a card enti
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month subscription to Computer En
tenainer, a 16-page newsletter con
taining software news and reviews. 
The regular subscription price for the 
four year old publication is $22 for 
12 issues. Call 818-761-1516 for more 
information on Computer Entenainer. 

IntelliCreationslDatasoft, 818-886-
5922 (see address list, page 14). 

The first Infocom game to recreate 
actual locations and events, Brian 
Moriarty's Trinity ($39.95) nonethe
less leads the text-adventurer into an 
alternate universe where magic and 
physics coexist and he gets the chance 
to change the course of history. From 
a magical world overgrown with giant 
toadstools he progresses to the Siber
ian tundra, a tropical island, deep un
derground, outer space, and finally 
the New Mexico desert on July 16, 
1945, the date and site of the world's 
first atomic explosion, codenamed 
Trinity. 

Trinity was written with Infocom's 
Interactive Fiction Plus development 
system, allowing for more extensive 
stories and more sophisticated user 
internees. As a result, it is only avail-

Change the 
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READER 
SERVICE NO. 127 

able for Commodore computers with 
at least 128K: the C-128 and Amiga. 
The game is geared for the Standard 
Level player. 

lnfocom, Inc. , 617492-6000 (see 
address list, page 14) . 

As a reporter in search of The 
Scoop on the murder of a woman in 
a bungalow, you will look for clues, 
question witnesses, and eavesdrop on 
conversations. Based on the Agatha 
Christie story, the Telarium adven
ture game includes full animation and 
a text menu that fucilitates interaction. 

~ includes talking onboanl computer. 
READER SERVICE NO. 128 

For the C-128; $32.95. 
Telarium Corp., 617494-1200 (see 

address list, page 14). 
Spinnaker has licensed the rights 

from Britian's Cascade Games to dis
tribute its Ace flight simulator, which 
it will do under its UXB label. The 
player/pilot's goal is to wipe out en
emy air and ground forces, aided by 
multiple weapon systems, real-time 
overhead satellite mapping, and a 
talking onboard computer that advis
es on fuel levels and incoming mis
siles and aircraft. Additionally, a new 
Plusl4 version can be ordered from 
Cascade via check, credit card, or 
phone (see address list, page 14). 

Spinnaker Software, 617494-1200 
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(see address list, page 14).

Video I11gas simulates casino
blaclgack, draw poker, slots, and
keno, providing entenainment ror the
beginner and practice for the pro.

Baudville, 616-957-3036 (see ad
dress list, page 14).

IDUCATIONAL SOnwARI
Two from Gamco Industries:
Tune Explorers requires students to

answer time-telling questions correct
ly in order to advance through a cav
ern in search of gold. Activities are
of four types: I) type the digital time
when shown a clock face; 2) type the
digital time when given the time in
words; 3) set the clock hands when
given the digital time; and 4) set the
clock hands when given the time in
words. Within each, players may deal
with hour, half hour, quarter hour, or
five minute intervals.

Combining tic-tac-toe with a drill
in money-changing skills, Money
Squares questions future capitalists in
the categories of 1) Count Money, 2)
Can You Buy?, 3) Select the Fewest
Coins, and 4) How Much Change?

Each C-64 program includes a stu
dent management system that auto
matically records up to 200 files.
Price of each is $39.95; $54.95 with
backup; or $164.95 for class pack.

Gamco Industries, Inc., 1-800-351
1404 (see address list, page 14).

Designed for beginning to expert
typists, Type! ($39.95) teaches typ
ing with real text and sentences in
stead of random letter drills. An ar
cade-style game is included. For the
C-64.

Broderbund Software, 415-479-11'Xl
(see address list, page 14).

The linguist ($44.95) allows C-64
users to create language drills in
French, Spanish, German, English,
Russian, Hebrew, Japanese, or any of
13 other languages. The student se
lects two languages and enters as
many words, phrases, or definitions
in each of the chosen languages as
desired. The program then quizzes
him by presenting one of the elements
in the pair and asking him to flil in
its equivalent in the other language.

Gessler Educational Software, 212
673-3113 (see address list, page 14).

Interoctive story books for children.
READER SERVICE NO. 129

The Grolier Core Collection of
productivity software, including The
Injimnation Connection, Friendly Fi
ler, fusy Graph, and EduColc, will
be made available to schools at sav
ings of up to $60. Additionally, the
Database Management Enrichment
Collection, consisting of Friendly Fi
ler, three Friendly Files, NoteCard
Maker, and the Countries of the
Rbrld and The Great Book Search
databases, will be offered for $199.

Including over 100 lesson plans, the
192-page Grolier's Productivity Soft
IWlre Across the Curriculum provides
educators with a guide to tailoring
Grolier's productivity software to
their curriculum needs. Ordinarily
$12.95, the volume will be shipped
free with orders of $75 or more.

Grolier Educational Publishing,
212-696-9750 (see address list, page
14).

Bantam has put two volumes of its
Choose )Our o..n Adventure series
of children's books on disk for the 64
at $34.95 each. In both animated ad
ventures, the child becomes the main

COMAL 2.0 POWER
C128 SUPPORT
WITH SUPER CHIP
ONLY $94.90·

• Full SOK Cartridge
• Super Chip installed
• el2S Support
• C64 Auto Boot System
• 1541 Fast Loader
• Over 100 added commands

COMAL Starters Kit
$29.95 pill' h .hipping

5 Disks" including:
• 1541 Fast Loader
• Disk Backup
• File Copier
• Full C64 COMAL 0.14
• over l.QQ more programs

2 Books, nearly 150 pages:
• COMAL From A To Z
• Graphics Primer

5 newsletters, over 400 pages:
• COMAL Today <*5,6,7,8,9)

COMAL TODAY
$14.95 (Canada add S6)

.6 issue subscription
• Over 500 pages
• Qualifies you for

subscriber discounts
(like $5 ore a Coma] 2.0 cartridge)

FREE INFO

Send a 39 cent stamped self
addressed envelope. You get
our 24 page info booklet.
Or order now. VISA and
MasterCard accepted.
US dollars only.

COMAL Users Group USA
6041 Monona Dr. Room III
Madison, WI 53716
phone: (608) 222-4432
"2 disks may be 1 double sided disk
• Comal Today subscriber price.

$104.90 regular price. No manual.
Add $15 plus $S shipping for manual
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(see address list, page 14). 

Video ~gas simulates casino 
blackjack, draw poker, slots, and 
keno, providing entertainment fur the 
beginner and practice for the pro. 

BaudviUe, 616-957-3036 (see ad
dress Hst, page 14) . 

IDUCATIONAL SOFTWARI 
1Wo from Gamco Industries: 
Time Explorers requires students 

answer time-telling questions correct
ly in order to advance through a cav
ern in search of gold. Activities are 
of four types: I) type the digital time 
when shown a clock face; 2) type the 
digital time when given the time in 
words; 3) set the clock hands when 
given the digital time; and 4) set the 
clock hands when given the time in 
words. Within each, players may deal 
with hour, half hour, quarter hour, or 
five minute intervals. 

Combining tic-tac-toe with a drill 
in money-changing skills, Money 
Squares questions future capitaHsts in 
the categories of I) Count Money, 2) 
Can You Buy?, 3) Select the Fewest 
Coins, and 4) How Much Change? 

Each C-64 program includes a stu
dent management system that auto
matically records up to 200 files. 
Price of each is $39.95; $54.95 with 
backup; or $164.95 for class pack. 

Gamco Industries, Inc., 1-800-351-
1404 (see address list, page 14). 

Designed for beginning to expert 
typists, Type! ($39.95) teaches typ
ing with real text and sentences in
stead of random letter driUs. An ar
cade-style game is included. For the 
C-64. 

Broderbund Software, 415479-1I1U 
(see address Hst, page 14). 

The Linguist ($44.95) allows C-64 
users to create language driUs in 
French , Spanish , German, English, 
Russian, Hebrew, Japanese, or any of 
13 other languages. The student se
lects two languages and enters as 
many words, phrases, or definitions 
in each of the chosen languages as 
desired. The program then quizzes 
him by presenting one of the elements 
in the pair and asking him to ftll in 
its equivalent in the other language. 

Gessler Educational Software, 212-
673-3113 (see address list, page 14). 

Intemctive story books for children. 
READER SERVICE NO. 129 

The GroHer Core Collection of 
productivity software, including The 
Infonnation Connection , Friendly Fi
ler, Easy Gmph, and £duCalc, wiU 
be made available to schools at sav
ings of up to $60. Additionally, the 
Database Management Enrichment 
Collection, consisting of Friendly Fi
ler, three Friendly Files, NoteCard 
Maker, and the Countries of the 
%rld and The Great Book Search 
databases, will be offered for $199. 

Including over 100 lesson plans, the 
192-page Gralier's Productivity Soft
IWlre Across the Curriculum provides 
educators with a guide to tailoring 
Grolier's productivity software to 
their curriculum needs. Ordinarily 
$12 .95, the volume wiU be shipped 
free with orders of $75 or more. 

Grolier Educational Publishing, 
212-696-9750 (see address list, page 
14). 

Bantam has put two volumes of its 
Choose lOur Own Adventure series 
of children's books on disk for the 64 
at $34.95 each. In both animated ad
ventures, the child becomes the main 

eOMAL 2.0 POWER 
e128 SUPPORT 
WITH SUPER CHIP 
ONLY $94.90· 

• Full SOK Cartridge 
• Super Chip installed 
• C12S Support 
• C64 A u to Boot System 
• 1541 Fast Loader 
• Over 100 added commands 

eOMAL Starters Kit 
$29.95 plu. h .hipping 

5 Disks" including: 
• 1541 Fast Loader 
• Disk Backup 
• File Copier 
• Full C64 COMAL 0.14 
• over .!.QQ more programs 

2 Books, nearly 150 pages: 
• COMAL From A To Z 
• Graphics Primer 

5 newsletters, over 400 pages: 
• COMAL Today (*5,6,7,8,9) 

eOMAL TODAY 
$14.95 (Canada add S6) 

.6 issue subscription 
• Over 500 pages 
• Qualifies you for 

subscriber discounts 
(like $5 0 (( a Comal 2.0 cartridge) 

FREE INFO 

Send a 39 cent stamped self 
addressed envelope. You get 
our 24 page iofo booklet. 
Or order now. VISA and 
MasterCard accepted. 
US doll ars only. 

COMAL Users Group USA 
6041 Monona Dr, Room III 
Madison, WI 53716 
phone: (608) 222-4432 
··2 disks may be 1 double sided disk 
• Comal Today subscriber price . 

$10.( .90 regular price. No manual. 
Add $16 plul $3 ahipping for manual 
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Robinson Software
Associates

50 Sooth Valley Road B2
Paoli, PA 19301
See-Tbru Enterprises
10382 Shenandoah
Windsor, Ontario
Canada N8R IB5
Phon.: 519·735·2995
SbartData, 11><.
7122 Shady Oak Road
Eden Prairie. MN 55344
Phone: 1-800-328-6061 or

612-829-Q409
Software Ex<bange
p.o. 80. 5382
West Bloomfield, Ml 48033
Phnne: 313-626·720g
~"8re Unlimited
P.o. Bo.429
Klamath Falls, OR 97601
Phone: 503-882-7UO
Spinnaker Sot'htllre

and Thlarium
I Kendall Square
Camhridge, MA 02139
Phone: 617-494-1200
Strategic Simulations, Ioe.
1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.
Mountain Vicw, CA 94043
Phon.: 415-964-1353
SubLOGtC CorpOration
m Edgcbrook Drive
CbaJnpaign. IL 61820
Phone: 800-637-4983j in IL t

AK, HJ 217·359-8482
Telarium Corp.
See Spinnaker Softlot'aJ"e

SAT in an enhanced version for the
C-64 and an all-new version for the
Amiga. 64 users now get a fuU clisk
of adclitional SJcijI Builders exercis
es, an onscreen timer, a revised man
agement system providing for up to
seven students, and faster access to
questions and answers. The Amiga
version includes pull-down menus,
windows, scrolling, and graphics.

Each version is available in a re
tail school package containing pro
gram disk, backup, 152-page student
workbook, and teacher's notes, [or
$109.95 (lab pack, $329.85), or a re
tail package (program clisk and stu
dent workbook) for $99.95.

CBS will also market The Obser
vatory, under license from Lightspeed
Software. The C-64 astronomy pro
gram allows students to set up a "soft
ware telescope" anywhere on earth

Continued on page 130

Gessler Educational
Software

900 BroadWll}'
New York, NY 10003
Pbone: 212-673·3113
Grolier Educational

Publisbing, In<.
95 Madison Avenue
New York. NY 10016
Phone: 212.@6-975O
Hearsay Inc.
1825 74th Sueet
Brooklyn, NY 11204
Phone: 718-232·7266
Indian Affairs
R.D. #4 llo>< 68
Moscow, PA 18444
Phone: 717-&42-8467
Infocom, Inc.
125 CarobridgePark Drive
Cambridgt~ MA 02140
Phone: 617-492-6000
InIeUiCreationsiDatasofl
19808 Nordhoff Place
Chal""",nb, CA 913U
Phone: 8Ig-886-5922
Micro Arts Products
P.O. Bo. 252'2
Philadelphia, PA 19147
Phone: 215·336-U99
Philips ECC~ Inc.
100 First Avenue
Waltham. MA 0".254
Phone: 1~goo..'233-8767; in

PA I-IlOO·22'2·9308
Que Corporation
7999 Knue Road
Indianapol~, IN 46250
Phone: 1-800-428·5331 or

317-842·7162

Comp...I.......10....... Scuff,••.,HAbacus Software
2201 Kalamazoo S.E.
P.O. 8o.72U
Grand RJIpids, MI 49510
Phon.: 616-241-5510

Activision, Inc.
2350 Bayshore Frontage Rd.
Mountain View. CA 94043
Phone: 415·960-0410

Addison-Wesley
Reading, MA 01867
Phone: 617-944-3700

Bantam Electronic
Puhlishing

666 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10103
Phone: 212-765-6500

BaudviUe
1001 Medical Park Dr. S.E.
Grand RJIpids. MI 49506
Phone: 616-957-3036

Broderbund Software
J7 Paul Drive
San RaIae1. CA 94903·2101
Phon.: 415-479-1170

CBS Interacth-e Learning
One Fawcen Place
Greenwich~ cr 06836
Phone: 203-622·2500

Cascade Games Ltd.
Harrogate. North Yorkshire.

England
Phon.: (0423) 525325

FOG
P.O. 80, 3474
Daly City, CA 94015
Phone: 415-755-2000

Gamro Industries, In<.
Bo. 1911
Big Spring. TX -mzo
Phone: 1-800-351-1404; in
TX call collecl 915-267-6327

character in the story and decides
how it will evolve from a variety of
plot options. Escape challenges the
player to lead three characters out of
a mazelike city and across enemy ter
ritory to home. The Cave of Time
compels adventurers to return mis
placed objects to their owners, fight
ing ghouls, a prehistoric mammoth,
and assassins along the way.

Bantam Electronic Publishing, 212
765-6500 (see address list below).

Two educational entries in Baud
ville's Hacker Jack line: Guitar Wiz
ard (learn and analyze scales, chords,
and tunings for all types of fretted
string instruments) and Ted Bear's
Rainy Day Games (Concentration,
Old Maid, and Go Fish). For the
C-64; $29.95 to $34.95 each.

Baudville, 616-957-3036 (see ad
dress list below).

CBS has rereleased Mastering the

STATE

Free Spirit Sohware. Inc.
538 S. Edgewood
LaGrange. IL 60525

'rrademarks of Commodore Electronics. Ltd.

Mu.1e of the Masters· Classical music lor
the C64' or C12S' in 64 mode. Approx.l
hour of music perdisk wilh comments on the
composers.
Volume I· Mozan'sRondoAlla Turea, Beeth·
oven's Sonata Palhelique and 2Oo1herworks
by Bach, Handel & many others.
Volume II • Beethoven's Minuet in G, BaCh'S
Invenlian No.4, and 40 other works by
Brahms, Schubert. Chopin & others.
Volume III - Mostly Mozan. Overture from
Figaro. Sonata Facile. Minuet from Don Gio·
vanni and many other Mozart compositions.
$9.95 per \lalume. All 3 volumes - $24.95

The Great War - WWI strategy game for the
C12S' in 128 mode. Includes one or two
player options. Armies 01 17 countries.
Weather, terrain. lines of supply. etc. affect
the outcome. C12S' disk only' $29.95

BASICally SIMPlE 128 - How 10 use all
C12S' Basic 7.0 commands. functions and
operators in Basic programs. C128' disk
only - $19.95
BASIC,lty SIMPLE 64 ~ How to use all C64'
Basic 2.0 commands. funclions and operators
in Basic programs. Disk ~ $14.95

Oat.tller 128 ~ Database program for the
C128' in 128 mode. Disk - $24.95

FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING. Illinois
residents add 7% sales tax. Send check or
money order to:

City

14 AHOY/

smHT ADOIlESS

... SEND FOR DETAILS ......
UNLIMITED SOFTWARE, INC.
p.o. BOXI16. FAIR LAWN. N.J. 07410-1l116

NAME

MUllc at the Malte'" - Classical music for 
the C64' or C128' in 64 mode. Approx . l 
hour of music per disk with comments on the 
composers. 
Volume 1- Mozart's RondoAlia Turca, Beeth
oven's Sonata Pathetique and 20 other works 
by Bach , Handel & many others. 
Volume II - BeethOven's Minuet In G. Bach's 
Invention NO. 4. and 40 other works by 
Brahms, Schubert , Chopin & others. 
Volume III - Moslly Mozart. Overture from 
Figaro, Sonata Fac ile, Minuet from Don Gio
vanni and many other Mozart compositions. 
$9.95 per volume. All 3 volumes - $24 .95 

The Great War - WWI strategy game for the 
C128' in 128 mode. Includes one or two 
player options. Armies of 17 countries. 
Weather, terrain, lines of supply, etc. affect 
the outcome. C128 ' disk only - $29.95 

BASICally SIMPlE 128 - How to use all 
C128' Basic 7.0 commands, functions and 
operators in Basic programs. C128' disk 
only - $19.95 
BASICally SIMPLE 64 - How to use all C64 ' 
Basic 2.0 commands, functions and operators 
in Basic programs. D isk - $14 .95 

Datalller 128 - Database program for the 
C128 ' in 128 mode. Disk - 524 .95 

FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING. Illinois 
residents add 7% sales tax. Send check or 
money order to: 

Free Spirit Software, Inc. 
538 S. Edgewood 
laGrange. IL 60525 

"Trademarks 01 Commodore Electronics. Ltd. 

_ •. SEND fDR DETAIlS · ·-
UNLIMITED SOFTWARE, INC_ 
p.o. BOX 116. FAIR LAWN . N.J. 07410·i)116 

NAME 

SlfIEEl ADOIlESS 

CllY SlATE 
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character in the story and decides 
how it will evolve from a variety of 
plot options. Escape challenges the 
player to lead three characters out of 
a mazelike city and across enemy ter
ritory to home. The Cave of TIme 
compels adventurers to return mis
placed objects to their owners, fight
ing ghouls, a prehistoric mammoth, 
and assassins along the way. 

SAT in an enhanced version for the 
C-64 and an all-new version for the 
Amiga. 64 users now get a full clisk 
of additional Skill Builders exercis
es, an onscreen timer, a revised man
agement system providing for up to 
seven students, and faster access to 
questions and answers. The Amiga 
version includes pull-down menus, 
windows, scrolling, and graphics. 

Bantam Electronic Publishing, 212-
765-6500 (see address list below). 

Two educational entries in Baud
ville's Hacker Jack line: Guitar Wiz
ard (learn and analyze scales, chords, 
and tunings for all types of fretted 
string instruments) and Ted Bear's 
Rainy Day Games (Concentration, 
Old Maid, and Go Fish). For the 
C-64; $29.95 to $34.95 each. 

Each version is avai1able in a re
tail school package containing pro
gram clisk, backup, 152-page student 
workbook, and teacher's notes, for 
$109.95 (lab pack, $329.85), or a re
tail package (program clisk and stu
dent workbook) for $99.95. 

Baudville, 616-957-3036 (see ad
dress list below) . 

CBS will also market The Obser
vatory, under license from Lightspeed 
Software. The C-64 astronomy pro
gram allows students to set up a "soft
ware telescope" anywhere on earth 

CBS has rereleased Mastering the Continued on page 130 

Abacus Software 
2201 Kalamazoo S. E. 

CoMpa .. l ........ Io_d I .. ScuH' •• uH 
P.O. Box 7211 
Grand Rapids, MI 49510 Gessler Educational 
Phone: 616-241-5510 Software 
Activision, Joe. 900 Broadway Robinson Software 
2350 Bayshore Frontage Rd. New York, NY 10003 Associates 
Mountain View, CA 94043 Phone: 212-673~3113 50 Sou'" Valley Road B2 
Phone: 415·960-0410 Grolier Educational Paoli, PA 19301 

Addison-Wesley Publishing, Inc. See-Tbru Enterprises 
Reading, MA 01867 95 Madison Avenue 10382 Sbenandoah 
Phone: 617-944-3100 New York. NY 10016 Windsor. Ontario 

Bantam EJecironte 
Phone: 2l2-696-9750 Canada N8R 1B5 

Publishing Hearsay Inc. Phone: 519-735-2995 

666 Fifth Avenue 1825 74th SlreCt ShareData, Inc. 
New York, NY 10103 Brooklyn, NY 11204 7122 Shady Oak Road 

Phone: 212-765-6500 Phone: 718-232-7266 Eden Prairie, MN 55344 

Baud"ilJe lodlan Affairs Phone: l-8OQ..328-6061 or 
R.D. #4 Box 68 612-829-0400 

1001 Medica! Park Dr. S.E. 
Moscow. PA 18444 Soflware _bange Grand Rapids. Ml 49506 

Phone: 616-957-3036 Phone: 717-842-8467 P.O. Box 5382 

Broderbund Software 
Infocom. Inc. West Bloomfield, MI 48033 
125 CambridgePsrk Drive Phone: 313-626-7208 

17 Paul Drive Cambridge, MA 02140 Soft"' .... Unlimited 
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101 Phone: 617492-0000 P.O. Box 429 
Phone: 415479-1110 

IntelliCreationsiDatasoft Klamath Falls, OR 97601 
CBS Interactive Learning 19808 Nordhoff Place Phone: 503-882-7110 
One Fawceu Place ChalSWOrth, CA 91311 Spinnaker Software 
Greenwich, cr 06836 Phone: 818-886-5922 and Telarium 
Phone: 203-622-2500 Micro Arts Products I Kendall Square 
Cascade Games Ud. P.O. Box 2522 Cambridge, MA 02139 
Harrogate. Nonh Yorkshire. Philadelphia, PA 19147 Phone: 617-494-1200 

England Phone: 215-336-1199 Strategic Simulations, Inc. 
Phone: (0423) 525325 Pbilips ECG, Inc. 1046 N . Rengswrff Ave. 
FOG 100 First Avenue MounULin View, CA 94043 
P.O. Box 3474 Waltham, MA 02254 Phone: 415-964-1353 
Daly City, CA 94015 Phone: 1-800-233-8767; in Sub~IC Corporation 
Phone: 415-755-2000 PA 1-800-222-9308 713 Edgcbrook Drive 
Gamco Industries, Inc. Que Corporation Champaign, IL 61820 
Box 1911 7999 Knue Road Phone: 800-6374983; in IL. 
Big Spring, TX 79720 lndianapolis, IN 46250 AK, HI 217-359-8482 
Phone: 1-~3SJ-I404; in Phone: 1-800-428-5331 or Telarium Corp. 
TX call collect 915-267-6327 317-842-7162 See Spinnaker Software 
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IT'S THE MAN-
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THE BASEBALL DATABASE
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$39.95
COMMODORE 64

• Detailed Users Manual
• Fast Statistics Retrieval

from Disk

• Hits, Runs, Errors. LOB
& ERs for Every Inning

• All Totals, Cumulatives,
Averages Etc.
Calculated

LET YOUR COMPUTER
KEEP TRACK OF YOUR

TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS
FORYOUI

$49.95
APPLE lIeflle

• 15 day money back guarantee
• check or money order please. plu:)

$2.50 shipping and handling
• Program specs and details available upon request

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS
1590 E. 43rd Avenue Eugene. Oregon 97405

Phone: (503) 343·8030

EASY TO USE
• Clear Screen Directions
• Easy Data Entry

and Correction

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS
• Player Rosters • Win/Loss Records
• Game Summaries , • Team Cumulatives
• Pitching Cumulatives • Player Histories
• And a lot more

COMPREHENSIVE
• 23 Batting and Fielding

Statistics
• 22 Pitching Statistics
• Up To 30 Players
• Unlimited Games

P enguins is a filst action arcade game with in- With a joystick plugged into Port 2, you can move the
terrupt driven music and 24 (count 'em, 24) penguin in all directions as long as he is standing on one
'active sprites moving during gameplay. of the three snowbanks. When he is in the water, how

The object is to get the poor penguin at the ever, he will coast forward unless you pull back on the
bottom of the screen to one of the ice caverns at the top. stick to bring him to a dead stop.
You have to cross two streams full of killer whales and There are safe ice floes at intermittent intervals be
get past a sniffing arctic wolverine who is looking for tween the killer whales, and when you 'are touching one
a few drumsticks for dinner. You also have to avoid the YOti will stop coasting. It is possible for you to cling to
cave with the pol;rr bear inside once you get to the top one of these until you pass close enough to a cavern to
of the screen-you can tell which one is occupied by the swim off.
set of red eyes inside. Score is determined by the green bar just below the
-5;;;;=;;;;;:=~~~=========="ice caverns. It gradually turns red fmm right to left, show

ing you how much bonus score is left before time runs
out. When time runs out, you receive no bonus score
upon entering one of the caverns.

Bonus score varies fmm 100 points to 3900 points, de
pending on how long it takes you to get across the screen
to the safety of the caves.

When you enter an ice cave, you must avoid the razor
sharp icicles on either side of the entry walls to get in
side safely. If you enter a cave touching one of the ici
cles, or there is a polar bear inside when you enter, your
little penguin will sprout angel wings and float off the
screen.

I( you enter safely, a victory fanfare plays, the pen
guin jumps for joy, and a new penguin is positioned at
the bottom of the screen. Each time you enter a cave safe
ly, the game picks up the speed a little.

You have three penguins per game, denoted by the three
check marks on the bar at the bottom of the screen. To
start a new game, hit fl.

My high score so far is 24000+. It gets pretty hard
after about eight penguins, because the wolverine and
the killer whales really start hustling.

The interrupt divides the screen into three different col
ors, moves the three separate groups of killer whales,
and propels the wolverine along the snowbank, along with
updating the musical theme.

I hope you take the time to type in Penguins - it is a
nice inexpensive addition to your game library. Since the
game is entirely in ML, you will need Flankspeed to type
it in. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE no
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P enguins is a filst action arcade game with in- With a joystick plugged into Port 2, you can move the 
terrupt driven music and 24 (count 'em, 24) penguin in all directions as long as he is standing on one 
'active sprites moving during gameplay. of the three snowbanks. When he is in the water, how

The object is to get the poor penguin at the ever, he will coast forward unless you pull back on the 
bottom of the screen to one of the ice caverns at the top. stick to bring him to a dead stop. 
You have to cross two streams full of killer whales and There are safe ice floes at intermittent intervals be
get past a sniffmg arctic wolverine who is looking for tween the killer whales, and when you 'are touching one 
a few drumsticks for dinner. You also have to avoid the you will stop coasting. It is possible for you to cling to 
cave with the polflT bear inside once you get to the top one of these until you pass close enough to a cavern to 
of the screen-you can tell which one is occupied by the swim off. 
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. ice caverns. It gradually turns red from right to left, show-

THE BASEBALL DATABASE 

EASY TO USE 

LET YOUR COMPUTER 
KEEP TRACK OF YOUR 

TEAM'S BASEBALL STATS 
FORYOUI 

• Clear Screen Direc tions • Detailed Users Manual 
• Easy Data Entry 

and Correc tion 

COMPREHENSIVE 
· 23 Batting and Field ing 

Statistics 
• 22 Pitching Statistics 
• Up To 30 Players 
• Unlimited Games 

• Fas t Stat istics Retrieval 
from Disk 

• Hits, Runs, Errors. LOB 
& ERs for Every Inning 

• All TOlals. Cumulat ives, 
Averages Etc. 
Calculated 

DETAILED PRINTED REPORTS 
• Player Rosters • WinfLos$ Records 
• Game Summaries , • Team Cumulatives 
• Pitching Cumu lalives • Player Histories 
• And a lot more 

$49.95 $39.95 
APPLE lIell le COMMODORE 64 

• 15 day money back guaran tee 
• check or money order please. plus 

$2.50 shipping and handling 
• Prog ram specs and details available upon reques l 

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS 
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1590 E. 43rd Avenue Eugene. Oregon 97405 
Phone: (503) 343·8030 
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ing you how much bonus score is left before time runs 
out. When time runs out, you receive no bonus score 
upon entering one of the caverns. 

Bonus score varies from 100 points to 3900 points, de
pending on how long it takes you to get across the screen 
to the safety of the caves. 

When you enter an ice cave, you must avoid the razor
sharp icicles on either side of the entry walls to get in
side safely. If you enter a cave touching one of the ici
cles, or there is a polar bear inside when you enter, your 
little penguin will sprout angel wings and float off the 
screen. 

I~ you enter safely, a victory fanfare plays, the pen
guin jumps for joy, and a new penguin is positioned at 
the bottom of the screen. Each time you enter a cave safe
ly, the game picks up the speed a little. 

You have three penguins per game, denoted by the three 
check marks on the bar at the bottom of the screen. To 
start a new game, hit fl . 

My high score so far is 24000+. It gets pretty hard 
after about eight penguins, because the wol verine and 
the killer whales really start hustling. 

The interrupt divides the screen into three different col
ors, moves the three separate groups of killer whales, 
and propels the wolverine along the snowbank, along with 
updating the musical theme. 

I hope you take the time to type in Penguins - it is a 
nice inexpensive addition to your game library. Since the 
game is entirely in ML, you will need Flankspeed to type 
it in. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE no 
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Accessories at your command:
• Phone list & auto dialer: Keep track of important

phone numbers. At your command, the computer will
search through your list for the number you want, and
automatically dial the number for you."

• Screen print: At the press of a key, the contents of
your computer display will be duplicated on your printer.

TO ORDER CALL:
1·800·535·9497

Other features:
• SwiftDOS: Allows you to access Commodore disk

drive commands any time.

• SwiftLock: Enter your secret code before you leave
your computer. The keyboard will be locked until you
re-enter your code.

• Extended Printer Control: Allows you to send com
mands directly to your printer at any time.

• SwiftLoad: Allows your Commodore 1541 disk drive to
load as fast as the Commodore 1571 disk drive.

Suggested Retail Prices:
C128 (128K, 80 column):
$69.95
C64. (64 K, 40 column):
$59.95
Available at your favorite Dealer,
or call Timeworks today.

PARTNER! A cartridge-based program with eight
convenient memory-resident desktop "accessories"
that operate "concurrently" with other C12s:.. soft
ware programs.

Like Sidekick·no, PARTNER automagically sus
pends the existing program in your computer
while you use the PARTNER accessories. When
you are through, press a button and PARTNER
returns you to the point in your program where
you left off.

.. An auto-dlal modem Is required to use !he phone-dialer leBlure.
'Commodore 12B",\sa trlldemar1t and Commodore 641$ aregistered trademark of Commodore
Electronics. Ltd.. Sldeldct< Is" trademar1I. of Borland Internatlonal. Inc.

01985 Tlmewof'ks.lnc:. All r!ghlS reserved.

PARTNER 128
THE 1sT DESKTOP ACCESSORY THAT

WORKS "CONCURRENTLY" WITH
OTHER C128 SOFTWARE.

More power for your dollar
nmeworks, Inc. 444 Lake Cook Rd., Deerlleld,lL 60015

312-948-9200

• Appointment calendar and date book: Keep
track of appointments and deadlines. At the press of a
key, you'll be able to review your appointments for aday,
week, or month. Months may be viewed in their entirety
in a traditional calendar format, and then printed out.

• Memo pad: Write yourself important notes. Print them
out on paper or save them onto disk.

• Name and address list: Keep track of important
names and addresses. Available instantly, any time you
are using your computer.

• Calculator: A multi-function calculator with an
optional "paper tape" that prints out your calculations on
your printer.

• Typewriter. Turns your computer and printer into a
traditional typewriter.

• Envelope addresser & label maker: Use this
feature and your name and address list to address
envelopes or create mailing labels - quickly, without
leaving the software you are working with.

PARTNER 128 
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0 1985 Tlmeworks, Inc. All rights reserved. 

• Phone list & auto dialer: Keep track of important 
phone numbers. At your command, the computer will 
search through your list for the number you want, and 
automatically dial the number for you." 

• Screen print: At the press of a key, the contents of 
your computer display will be duplicated on your printer. 

Other features: 
• SwiftDOS: Allows you to access Commodore disk 

drive commands any time. 

• Swift Lock: Enter your secret code before you leave 
your computer. The keyboard will be locked until you 
re-enter your code. 

• Extended Printer Control: Allows you to send com
mands directly to your printer at any time. 

• SwiftLoad:AllowsyourCommodore 1541 disk drive to 
load as fast as the Commodore 1571 disk drive. 

Suggested Retail Prices: 
C128 (128K, 80 column): 
$69.95 
C64· (64 K, 40 column) : 
$59.95 

Available at your favorite Dealer, 
or call Timeworks today. 

TO ORDER CALL: 
1·800·535·9497 



MOUNTAINEER MACK
~'l.k For the C-64 ~~
~;- By Stephen Devine '!~

TO ORDER SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

ILLUSTRATED IMAGES
P.O. Box 25722. Portland. OR 97225

FOR INFORMATION OR DEALER INQUIRIES CALL: (503) 246-2774

Commodore 64'128 versions by Chris Scott
Apple version & concept by Don Fudge
All Rights Reserved Worldwide

ALLOW 2 TO 3 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

sides or bottom of the screen. When climbing upwards,
the mountain slope scroUs downward and your current
elevation is updated. Each step upward adds five points
to your score and 20 to the current elevation. Blue sky
will appear at the top of the screen when the peak is near.
(The rocks cease to fall at this point.) If Mack collides
with an object on the screen, he falls to the bottom. You
stay on the same mountain until either the top is reached
or aI1 your men are lost. A chime will sound and the
high score will flash at the end of the game if the previ
ous high score is beaten.

Mountaineer Mack resides in memory from $2000
$2D5B. It is entered using Flankspeed (see page 103).
After entering and saving this program, reset the com
puter by turning it off and on. Then type LOAD "MOUN
TAINEER MACK";8,1. Next type SYS 8192 and hit RE
TURN. Press the fire button to begin the game. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE D.S

'1)ot'1I"
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ANNOUNCING the Easiest Coloring Book Available!
• A delightful program for all ages; easy lor kids and a chal

lenge for adults.
• Draw your own pictures and save them on a disk.
• Color your own crealions or any 01 the pre-drawn pictures

included in this pacl(age.
• Coloring box with sixteen colors.
• Play Follow The Dots with your own piclUres or those

already on the disk.
• Play two levels 01 Follow The Dots: Easy, with a flashing

dol leading the way, or more difficult, finding your own path
through the dots.

• Printout your creations as line. dot, or hi·res screen dumps.

Read.,. Service No. 292

USES KEYBOARD, JOYSTICK, OR PADDLES

ountaineer Mack is a fast-paced moun
tain climbing game for one player. You
will need both quick reflexes and pa
tience as you make your way to the top

of each mountain. Randomly falling rocks are only one
of the obstacles to avoid.

There are three levels of play, with each level having
six mountains of increasing difficulty. Not only is each
succeeding mountain higher in elevation, but the rocks
become "smarter." The speed of the rocks also increases
with each level.

You start each new game with three men, and a man
s lost when contact is made with an obstacle. Bonus

points are awarded every time you reach the top of a
mountain and still have aI1 three of your men. It is cal
culated by multiplying 50 by the mountain number (shown
in the lower left-hand comer of the screen).

Mack is controUed by a joystick plugged into Port 2.
He may move up, down, left, or right, but not off the

M
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• A delightful program for all ages: easy lor kids and a chal
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All Rights Reserved Worldwide 
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M
Ost of the ways we have of monitoring the world
are analog in nature: the electrical resistance
of photocells changes in response to the amount
of light on them, the height of the mercury col
umn in a barometer rises and falls in accordance

with the atmospheric pressure, the needle of a speedometer
is magnetically deflected in proportion to the speed of the
automobile.

Among electrical engineers are those who deal primari
ly with analog circuits such as amplifiers and filters, arid
those who deal mainly with digital circuits such as micro
processors and flip-flops. Between the two groups is the
realm of analog-to-digital (AID) and digital-to-analog (D/A)
conversions.

This month we will see how to convert analog signals
as they exist in the real world into digital signals where

20 AHOYI

they are more readily analyzed, interpreted, and recorded
in the computer. We will see how to use the C-128 (and
the C-64 with additional effort) as a digital oscilloscope.
Finally, to avoid the "all work and no play" syndrome, we
will end up with an optical counterpart of the age-old mu
sical instrument made fiunous by horror mrns of yester
year, the Theremin.

The Commodore 64 and the 128 each contain a multi
function circuit called the Sound Interfuce Device, better
known as SID. This integrated circuit has the makings of
a multivoice musical synthesizer complete with oscillators,
mters, and the works. An additional feature of this chip
is that it contains two analog-to-digital converters. These
AID (read "A to DJ converters each generate an eight-bit
digital word which is proportional to the analog signal at
their inputs.
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The inputs to the AID converters are accessible through
Control Pons 1 and 2 on the right side of the computer.
The NO converters are intended to be used with game pad
dles which are plugged into the Control Port connectors.
Electronically, a paddle is a variable resistor called a p0

tentiometer. The value of its electrical resistance may be
changed by rotating or sliding the handle of the paddle. The
Commodore's AID converter can handle resistances ranging
from zero ohms to about 500,000 ohms.

The paddles differ from joysticks on the Commodore
computers. The joystick is digital in nature: each of its four
switches is either open or closed. The paddle is an analog1 device: its output is a continuously variable signal.

~ The computer can directly read the status of each joy
j stick switch as being at a logic high (I) or a logic low (0)
_ level. How can a computer read a paddle which may be

anywhere between logic high and logic low levels? Before
the computer can read a paddle's position, an analog to dig
ital conversion must be performed. The entire range of pad
dle resistances is subdivided into 256 equal pans. The AID
converter takes the paddle signal and determines a numer
ic value from 0 to 255 which is proportional to its resistance.

For example, assume that if the paddle is turned coun
terclockwise, its signal level (or resistance) is low, and when
turned completely clockwise, its signal level is high. The
AID converter stores a digital value of 0 in the SID regis
ter when the paddle is counterclockwise, and a digital value
of 255 when the paddle is completely clockwise. If the pad
dle is turned halfway between the two extremes, the AID
converter generates the value 128.

The computer can interpret the position of the paddle by
the size of this digital value. The paddle's position is deter
mined with a resolution of one part out of 256 pans. Con
rrast this with the joystick whose position is known with
a resolution of only one part out of eight. In electronics
jargon, the SID chip contains two 8-bit AID converters.
The eight bits make up one byte, and one byte ranges in
value from 0 to 255.

111111. WO.KI"'_
For those interested in the electronic details of how the

analog to digital conversion occurs, have a look at the sche
matic diagram for the SID chip in the Programmer~ Ref
erence Guide (page 610 for the C-128 and page 481 for the
C-64). The paddles are shown as 470,000 ohm (470 kohm)
potentiometers ("potsj coming into the Par X and Par
Y inputs of the SID. A 1000 picofurad capacitor is also at
each input. One side of the pot goes to +5 volts.

A DIGITAL OSCILLOSCOPE
AND THE MAKINGS OF
AN OPTICAL MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT

f>y Dale Rupert

The SID chip momentarily brings the top of the external
capacitor to ground (0 volts), removing any charge from
it. At the same time, it stans an 8-bit binary counter counting
fixed-rate pulses. The capacitor then begins charging up
through the paddle potentiometer. The smaller the resistance
of the pot, the fuster the capacitor can charge up. The \Ullage
on the capacitor increases as it charges up.

This \Ullage comes into a circuit in the SID called a com
parator. The comparator compares the voltage on the ca
pacitor with a fixed voltage which is nominally 2.5 volts.
When the voltage on the capacitor reaches a value of 2.5
volts, the output of the comparator changes from a low level
to a high level. The high level at its output causes the binary
counter to stop counting. The value in the counter will be
between 0 and 255, depending upon how long it took the
capacitor to reach the 2.5 volt level.
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Not just a compi~r, but a
complete system for deve~
Ing applications in Pascal
with graphics and sound
features. Extensive editor
with search, replace, auto,
renumber, elc. Standard J &
W complier thai generates
fasl machine code. If you
want to learn Pascal or to
develop 90IIware using the
best lools available-SUPER
Pascal is your lirst choice.

C-64 15i.95

Let your '128 or '64 speak Pascal

~;:;~i~~~~~B~E~S~T~~~R:e~m:ar:kab~1y easy-lc>-use
interactive drawing pack-

SELLER age fOf accurate graphic
. design•. _dimen~on-

1'"
T"'"-rI "---- Ing features to create

L..-,-t exact scaled output to aJ

i~~~••"major dot·matrix printers.Enhanced wrsion allows

~
• you to input via keyboard

""",-m I" or high quality lighlpen.

Q
Two graphic screens for
COPYing from one to the
olhe<. ORAW,lI/>E, 80)(,
CIRCLE, ARC, ElliPSE

I~~~~~~~;:~~~~==~ available. FILL oblects~ with preselected PAT-
TERNS; add TEXT; SAVE and RECAll designs tonrom disk. Define your own
library of symbols/objects with the easy·to-use OBJECT MANAGE~NT
SYSTEM-store up 10 104 separate objects. C-128 $59.95

C-64 $3i.i5

BASIC
Compiler

Give your BASIC pr09rams the speed
and performance they deserve

GLanguage
'Per Compiler

On your

()aorG

Speedterm-128
Flexible, command driven terminal software package.
Supports most modems for the C·128. Xmodem and Punter file
transfer protocol. VT52 and VT100 terminal emulation with
cursor keys, large 45K capture buffer and user definable
function keys. C-128 $59.95

Technical Analysis System for the C-64 $59.95
Technical Analysis System for the C-128 SepL '86 $59.95
Ada Compiler for the C·64 $39.95
VideoBasic Language for the C·64 $39.95

,-----------"""L For school or soflware
devek>pmenl. Learn C on
your Commodore with our in
de~h tutoriaJ. Compile C pr0
grams into fast machine
language. C-128 version has
added features: Unix'Ol-like
operating syslem; 60K RAM
disk for fast editing and
compiling Linker combines

The language ofth680's and beyond up 10 10 modules; Combine'w .. MIL and C using CALL; 51K

. available for object code;
Faslloading (8 sec. 1571, 18 sec. 1541); Two standard va Iibrarys plus
two additionaJ libraries-malh lundlons (sin, cos, sqrt, etc.) & 20+ graphic
commands (line, fiD, dot, etc.). e-128 $59.95

C-04 $59.95
Now you can ~am COBOL,
the most widely used
commercial programming
language, on your 128 or 64.
COBOL Compiler package
comes t::OmP*ete with syntax
checking editor, interpreter
and symbolic debugging
aids. New '128 version works
with 40180 column monitors
and Is faster than 1he '64
version. C-64 $39.95

Newt C·128 $59.95

The complete complier
and development pack
age. Speed up your pro
grams 5x to 35x. Many
options: "exible memory
management; choice of
compiling to machine
code, compact p.code or
both. "28 version: 40 or
80 cotumn monitor output
and FAST-mode opera
tion. '128 Compil.,.s ex·
tenslve 80·page pro·
grammer's guide covers
compiler directives and
options, two levels of

optimization, memory usage, I/O handling, 80 column hi-fes graphics, laster,
higher precision math functions, speed and space saving tips, more. A great
package thai no soltware library should be without. 128 Complier $59.95

64 CompU.r $39.515

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE:
Chartpak

Easily create professional high·quality charts and graphs
without programming. Immediately change the scaling,
labeling, axis, bar filling, etc. to suit your needs. Accepts data
from CalcResult and MultiPlan. '128 version has 3X the
resolution of the '64 version. C-128 $39.95

C-64 $39.95
Personal Portfolio Manager

Complete portfolio management system for the individual or
professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain
up·to-the-minute quotes and news, and perform selected
analysis. Enter quotes manually or automatically through
Warner Computer Systems. OCL '86 C-128 $59.95

C-64 $39.95
Xper

XPER is the first "expert systerrl' for the C·128 and C-64. While
ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts.
XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help
you make expert decisions. large capacity. Complete with
editing and reporting. C-64 $59.95

Commodore 64* ard Commodonl128l\1l ant trlldemarb of Comm:::Idor1I Eledronics, Ltd.

lklixTM .. a lr1ldemaItI; 01 Bell L.aboratories

Abacusl-ISoftware
P.O. Box 7219 Dept. HA Grand Rapids, M149510· Telex 709·101·Phone (616) 241·5510
Call now fo( the nal'De of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card, MC, AMEX of VISA call (616)
241-5510. Other software and books are available-Gall and ask for your free catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping
per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide.

Reader 5ervtc. No. 2i3
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aids. New '128 version works 
with 40/80 column monilors 
and Is faster than the '64 
version. C-64 $39 .95 

Newl C-128 $59.95 

Speedtenn-128 
Flexible, command driven terminal software package. 
Supports most modems for the C·128. Xmodem and PunIer file 
transfer protocel. VT52 and VT100 terminal emulation with 
cursor keys, large 45K capture buffer and user definable 
function keys. C·128 $59.95 

Technicai Analysis Syslem for lhe C·64 
Technical Analysis Syslem fOf the C·128 
Ada Compiler for the C·64 
Video Basic Language for the C·64 

Sept. '86 
$59.95 
$59.95 
$39.95 
$39.95 

rF;;~~i§¥#~~~~~¥~il~R;'.:m:ar:k:ab~'y easy-to-use 
interactive drawing pack· 
age for accurate graphic 
designs. New dimension
Ing features to create 
exact scaled output to all 
major dot· matrix printers. 
Enhanced version allows 
you to input via keyboard 
or high quality Ughtpen. 
Two graphic screens for 
COPYing Irom one 10 the 
other. DRAW, LINE, BOX, 
CIRCLE, ARC, ELLIPSE 

J;;~~~~~~;:=~~~===~. available. FilL oblects with preselected PAT-
i toIlrom disk. Define your own 

l i~·~~~~~:l~.t'~~'~bi~t:, with the easy-to-use OBJECT MANAGEMENT 
S separate objects. C-128 $59.95 

C·64 $39.95 

your '128 or '64 speak Pascal 

Not just a compiler, but a 
complete system lor deve~ 
Ing applications in Pascal 
wilh graphics and sound 
features . Extensive editor 
with search, replace, auto, 
renumber, etc. Standard J & 
W compiler that generates 
l ast machine code. If you 
want to learn Pascal or to 
develop software using the 
best lools available-SUPER 
Pascal is your l irst choice . 

C-64 $59.95 

OTHER TITLES AVAILABLE: 
Chartpak 

Easily create professional high·quallty charts and graphs 
without programming . Immediately change the scaling , 
labeling, axis, bar filling, etc. to suit your needs. Accepts data 
from CalcResult and MultiPlan. '128 version has 3X lhe 
resolution of the '64 version. C·128 $39.95 

C·64 $39.95 
Personal Portfolio Manager 

Complete portfolio management system for the individual or 
professional investor. Easily manage your portfolios, obtain 
up-to-the-minute quotes and news, and perform selected 
analysis. Enler quotes manually or automatically lhrough 
Wamer Computer Systems. Oct. '86 C·128 $59.95 

C·64 $39.95 
Xper 

XPER is the first -expert syslerrr for the C·128 and C·64. While 
ordinary data base systems are good for reproducing facts, 
XPER can derive knowledge from a mountain of facts and help 
you make expert decisions. large capacity. Complete with 
editing and reporting. C·64 $59.95 

Commodore 64* and Commodore 128T\11.,. trademark& 01 Commodore E1actrorica, LId. 
lkIiJ: TIl is .. Iradematk 01 Bell La.bofatories 

AbacuslliiiiiiUnl1 Software 
P.o. Box 7219 Dept. HA Grand Rapids, M149510· Telex 709·101 .Phone (616) 241·5510 
Call now for the nar(1e of your nearest dealer. Or to order directly by credit card , MC, AMEX of VISA call (616) 
241-5510. Other software and books are available-Call and ask for your f ree catalog. Add $4.00 for shipping 
per order. Foreign orders add $12.00 per item. Dealer inquires welcome-1400+ nationwide. 

Ruder Service No. 293 



IXPIRIMINTATION TIMI
You need some hardware to perform the following ex

periments with the digital scope. You should have a nine
pin female O-subrniniature connector (such as Radio Shack
No. 276-1538 or any other similar part), a potentiometer
(any type of about 500k ohms such as Radio Shack No.
271-1723, although any value of at least 10k ohms and any
style can be used), and for th.e optically controlled musical
instrument to be discussed later, you need at least one Cad
mium Sulfide (CdS) photocell (such as Radio Shack No.
276-1161\ or 276-1657 or any other typical CdS photocells).

Solder wires at least one foot long to pins 5, 7, and 9
of the nine-pin connector. The numbers are usually visible
on the connector itself. In any case, the pins are numbered

es a horizontal line on the oscilloscope's screen. When it
reaches the right edge of the screen, the beam is turned
off and is rapidly brought back to the left side of the screen
where the sequence is repeated.

The vertical position of the electron beam is controlled
by the input signal. When the input signal is large, the beam
is near the top of the screen, and when the signal is small,
the beam is near the bottom. The screen of the scope actually
displays the combination of the vertical and horizontal mo
tions of the electron beam.

For example, assume the input signal is very small when
the beam is at the left of the screen and assume that the
signal continuously increases. The image on the screen will
be a diagonal line running from the lower left of the screen
to the upper right. This is just what a graph would look
like if you plotted input level on the vertical axis versus
time on the horizontal axis. Ifon the nextleft-to-right scan
of the beam the input signal remains high, the next screen
image will be a horizontal line across the top of the screen.
If th.e input signal decreases for a while and then increases
again to the maximum during the next scan of the beam,
the image on the screen will be "V-shaped." Some experi
menting with our digital scope should clarify all this.

,

"y" BOX·8 connecta:

• 2 compUlers to 1monitor
• 1computer to 2 monitors

"y" BOX-6 connecta:

• 1computer to 2 printers or
• 2 computers to 1printer or
• 2 computers to 1disk drive, eiC.

64K BUFFER plus CENTRONICS
INTERFACE wilh FONT FACTORY

COMING IN AUGUSTI

When the resistance of the pot is very low, the capacitor
reaches the 2.5 volt level very quickly, and the counter is
stopped at a very low count. When the resistance of the
pol is very high, the counter reaches a very high count befbre
it is stopped.

Thars all there is to it. The value in the counter is rea
sonably proportional to the resistance of the pol. So by read
ing the value of the counter which is stored in one of the
SID's registers, the computer has a digital representation
of the paddle's position.

Just a couple more details for the technically oriented.
The actual value of the capacitor in the C-128 computer
is 1800 picofilrads (PP), rather than the 1000 pF shown in
the SID schematic. See this for yourself in the computer
schematic at the back of~ Programmer's Reference Guide
on page 722. Consequently the maximum useful pot resis
tance is on the order of 300,000 ohms for the C-128.

SID's two AID conveners are able to handle four paddle
inputs by the process of multiplexing. In zone 60 of the
schematic diagram on page 726 of the C-l28's Programmer's
Reference Guide is U2, a 4066 electronic switch. This switch
selects the inputs from either Control Pon I or Control Pon
2 for conversion. BASIC 7.0 in the C-128 handles the switch
ing, depending upon which paddle input is being read. C-64
users (and assembly language programmers) control the
switching by means of bits 7 and 6 of the Complex Inter
face Adapter at address $OCOO.

A DIGITAL OSCILLOSCOPI
With the process of analog to digital conversion under

stood, lers see how to use it. The program Digirnl Scope
for the C-128 on page 106 reads and displays the paddle
#1 input (POT X of Control Pon 1) in an oscilloscopelike
manner. (This program runs only on the C-128. C-64 users
must provide routines to read the paddle input and to display
the graphics on the screen. We will provide some additional
information on this later.)

An oscilloscope (frequently called a ·scope") is an elec
tronic instrument that displays a
dynamic graph of input signal
level versus time. The display on
the scope is a cathode ray tube
(CRT), which is identical in

function to the video monitor at- =ScF.:!'I'AlBox ,. PLUS
tached to your computer. On ~. - .:..,
your video monitor, the electron
beam which produces the image
is continuously swept from left
to right and from top to bottom,
producing the thin scan lines
(called the raster) on the screen.
There is no vertical raster on a
nonna! oscilloscope. Instead, the
electron beam is continuously
moved from left to right but not
from top to bottom.

When there is no input signal
to the scope, the electron beam
repeatedly moves horizontally
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When the resistance of the pot is very low, the capacitor 
reaches the 2 .5 volt level very quickly, and the counter is 
stopped at a very low count. When the resistance of the 
pot is very high, the counter reaches a very high count before 
it is stopped. 
Tha~s all there is to it. The value in the counter is rea

sonably proportional to the resistance of the pot. So by read
ing the value of the counter which is stored in one of the 
SID's registers, the computer has a digital representation 
of the paddle's position. 

Just a couple more details for the technically oriented. 
The actual value of the capacitor in the C-128 computer 
is 1800 picofarads (pF), rather than the 1000 pF shown in 
the SID schematic. See this for yourself in the computer 
schematic at the back of your Programmer's Reference Guide 
on page 722. Consequently the maximum useful pot resis
tance is on the order of 300,000 ohms for the C-128. 

SID's two AID converters are able to handle four paddle 
inputs by the process of multiplexing. In zone 6D of the 
schematic diagram on page 726 of the C-J28's Progrommer's 
Reference Guide is U2, a 4066 electronic switch. This switch 
selects the inputs from either Control Port I or Control Port 
2 for conversion. BASIC 7.0 in the C-128 handles the switch
ing, depending upon which paddle input is being read. C-64 
users (and assembly language programmers) control the 
switching by means of bits 7 and 6 of the Complex inter
face Adapter at address $DCOO. 

A DIGITAL OSCILLOSCOPI 
With the process of analog to digital conversion under

stood, let's see how to use it. The program Digital Scope 
for the C-128 on page 106 reads and displays the paddle 
#I input (POT X of Control Port I) in an oscilloscopelike 
manner. (This program runs only on the C-128. C-64 users 
must provide routines to read the paddle input and to display 
the graphics on the screen. We will provide some additional 
information on this later.) 

An oscilloscope (frequently called a "scope") is an elec

es a horizontal line on the oscilloscope's screen. When it 
reaches the right edge of the screen, the beam is turned 
off and is rapidly brought back to the left side of the screen 
where the sequence is repeated. 

The vertical position of the electron beam is controlled 
by the input signal. When the input signal is large, the beam 
is near the top of the screen, and when the Signal is small, 
the beam is near the bottom. The screen of the scope actually 
displays the combination of the vertical and horizontal mo
tions of the electron beam. 

For example, assume the input signal is very small when 
the beam is at the left of the screen and assume that the 
signal continuously increases. The image on the screen will 
be a diagonal line running from the lower left of the screen 
to the upper right. This is just what a graph would look 
like if you plotted input level on the vertical axis versus 
time on the horizontal axis. If on the next left-to-right scan 
of the beam the input signal remains high, the next screen 
image will be a horizontal line across the top of the screen. 
If the input signal decreases for a while and then increases 
again to the maximum during the next scan of the beam, 
the image on the screen will be "V-shaped ." Some experi
menting with our digital scope should clarify all this. 

IXPIRIMINTATION TIMI 
You need some hardware to perform the following ex

periments with the digital scope. You should have a nine
pin female D-subminiature connector (such as Radio Shack 
No. 276-1538 or any other similar part) , a potentiometer 
(any type of about 500k ohms such as Radio Shack No. 
271-1723, although any value of at least 10k ohms and any 
style can be used), and for the optically controlled musical 
instrument to be discussed later, you need at least one Cad
mium Sulfide (CdS) photocell (such as Radio Shack No. 
276-1161'. or 276-1657 or any other typical CdS photocells). 

Solder wires at least one foot long to pins 5, 7, and 9 
of the nine-pin connector. The numbers are usually visible 
on the connector itself. In the are numbered 

tronic instrument that displays a 
dynamic graph of input signal 
level versus time. The display on 
the scope is a cathode ray tube 
(CIIT), which is identical in COMING IN AUGUST! 

function to the video monitor at- -it'\ B ,. P 
tached to your computer. On ~al'A1l.,u .Ol:= LUS 
your video monitor, the electron 
beam which produces the image 
is continuously swept from left 
to right and from top to bottom, 
producing the thin scan lines 
(called the raster) on the screen. 
There is no vertical raster on a 
normal oscilloscope. Instead, the 
electron beam is continuously 
moved from left to right but not 
from top to bottom. 

When there is no input signal 
to the scope, the electron beam 
repeatedly moves horizontally 
from left to right. This produc-

64K BUFFER pluS CENTRONICS 
INTERFACE with FONT FACTORY 

"V" BOX-6 connects: 
• 1 computer to 2 printers or 
• 2 computers to 1 printer or 
• 2 computers to 1 disk drive. etc 

"y" BOX-8 connects: 
• 2 computers to 1 monitor 
• 1 computer to 2 monitors 
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1 to 5 from left to right across the top roN, and 6 to 9 from
left to right across the bottom roN when you view the con
nector from the side to which the wires will be soldered.
Refer to the I/O Pinouts in the appendix of your User's
Guide. TItat picture looks just like the side of the connector
to which you will solder the wires.

If you are even slightly interested in electronics experi
mentation, I strongly recommend buying a solderless bread
board. Even the smallest ones pay for themselves in con
venience very quickly. (A typical device is Radio Shack
No. Z76-175, although there are many other sources for this
and the other parts mentioned.) These breadboards let you
make connections between components easily without sol
der. No serious experimenter is without at least one.

The pins with wires are now:
Pin 5 - Paf Y
Pin 7 - +5 volts
Pin 9 - Paf X

Connect one end of the pot to the +5 volts wire and con
nect the middle terminal of the pot (the "wiper") to the wire
from pin 9 (par X). The other terminal of the pot and
the pin 5 wire can be left unconnected. If you have a sol
derless breadboard, the best way to do this is to solder two
wires to the pot terminals, and plug these wires into the
breadboard. Then plug the wires from the connector into
the breadboard. (For those unfumiliar with the breadboard,
the five holes in each vertical line are internally connected
so that up to five wires can be joined together simply by
plugging them all into vertically adjacent holes.)

THISOnwAR.
The Digital Scope program turns the C-128 into the

world's slowest digital oscilloscope. On the plus side, it is
no doubt the world's least expensive digital oscilloscope.
The program uses the 320 by 200 high-resolution display
(GRAPHIC I). There are numerous features built in, and
you can easily modify these and add your own.

Among the features of this oscilloscope are adjustable
gain (vertical size), adjustable vertical position, offscreen
image locators, dual traces (two parameters displayed si
multaneously), freeze-frame (pause control), and running
average display.

Line'iU sets the high-resolution graphics mode and clears
the screen. Line 80 sets the initial gain G which converts
the 0 to 255 range of the AID into a 0 to 190 range to fit
onto the graphics screen. Increasing G is equivalent to mag
nifying the vertical size of the image. VY in line 90 is the
vertical offSet of the image. Increasing VY moves the image
higher up on the screen. Line 100 prints the Y value to
be plotted on the screen. If this number is outside the range
of0 to 200, the image is off the screen. This value is printed
on the default text screen, not on the graphics screen. It
is for reference only.

The main loop starts at line 110. The horizontal X value
is derIDed by the FOR/NEXT loop. The vertical Y value
is calculated in line 130. The computer reads the value of
PafAX plugged into Control Pon 1 (paddle 111). The input
value is multiplied by G and added to VY to determine the
corresponding screen value. The result is subtracted from
200 so that a vertical screen value of 0 is at the bottom
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of the screen, and 200 is at the top. Line 140 puts the dot
on the screen.

The routine beginning at line 150 calculates a running
average of the previous MAX number of readings. MAX
is defined in line 40. A second trace is shown on the screen
corresponding to this averaged (filtered) value. It is displayed
as a separate trace above the current input value on the
screen.

This averaging routine is the most sophisticated part of
the program. The plotted Y values are kept in a circular
buffer YV() consisting of MAX elements. The pointer PfR
cycles from 0 to MAX-I. At line 160 the pointer is updated
to point to the oldest element in the buffer. The sum of
all the values in the buffer is kept in SUM. In line l'iU,
the oldest value in the buffer is subtracted from SUM and
the current value of Y is added. Then the current value of
Y is put into the buffer, replacing the oldest value. The run
ning average is the sum of the values in the buffer SUM
divided by the number of items in the buffer MAX. This
is calculated in line 190, and in line 200 it is plotted 50
units above the actual input value.

The short routine at line 210 decides if the point to be
plotted is on or off the screen. If it is on, it is plotted. If
it is outside the range of 0 to 200, an arrow appears either
at the top or bottom of the screen showing where the image
is. You may use the adjustment keys discussed below to
bring the image back onto the screen.

The keyboard is checked after each horizontal position
is plotted. If no keys are pressed, the next value of X is
chosen in line 250. When X reaches 320 at the right side
of the screen, the screen is cleared in line 260 and the next
scan begins at the left side of the screen in line 120.

If a key has been pressed, execution continues at line
290. The keystroke is stored in A$. The valid keystrokes
are stored in the string which is the first argument of the
lNSTR function. K is given a value corresponding to the
position of A$ within the valid keystroke string. If a key
is pressed which is not in the list, the value of K is 0 and
execution continues normally. If a valid key is pressed, the
appropriate subroutine is called in line 310. After returning
from the subroutine, the program branches back to its proper
place.

The valid keystrokes are < CURSOR UP> and < CUR
SOR DOWN> to move the image vertically on the screen;
"+" and "-" to increase or decrease the gain (vertical mag
nification); "C" to Clear the screen and start the scan again
from the left leaving all other parameters intact; "P" to Pause
the display (any other key will continue the display); and
"Z" to Zero or "reinitialiZe" the gain and vertical position
parameters to their original values and to restart the trace.
The RUN SlOP key stops the program. If you break the
program to change it, you may restart by typing oaro 120
without reinitia1izing all the parameters.

Lines 20, 1000, and lOIO set up error-trapping. If an er
ror occurs wben a point is to be plotted off the screen, the
program just continues with the next statement because of
the RESUME NEXT in line 1010. When you use error trap
ping, the RUN SlOP key no longer works. To let RUN
SIDP actually stop the program, a statement such as the
one in line 1000 is needed. Error number 30 corresponds

I to 5 from left to right across the top roN, and 6 to 9 from 
left to right across the bottom roN when you view the con
nector from the side to which the wires will be soldered . 
Refer to the 110 Pinouts in the appendix of your User's 
Guide. That picrure looks just like the side of the connector 
to which you will solder the wires. 

If you are even slightly interested in electronics experi
mentation, I strongly recommend buying a solderless bread
board . Even the smallest ones pay for themselves in con
venience very quickly. (A typical device is Radio Shack 
No. 176-175, although there are many other sources for this 
and the other parts mentioned .) These breadboards let you 
make connections between components easily without sol
der. No serious experimenter is without at least one. 

The pins with wires are now: 
Pin 5 - par y 
Pin 7 - + 5 volts 
Pin9-ParX 

Connect one end of the pot to the +5 volts wire and con
nect the middle terminal of the pot (the "wiper") to the wire 
from pin 9 (Par X) . The other terminal of the pot and 
the pin 5 wire can be left unconnected . If you have a sol
derless breadboard, the best way to do this is to solder two 
wires to the pot terminals, and plug these wires into the 
breadboard . Then plug the wires from the connector into 
the breadboard. (For those unfumiliar with the breadboard, 
the five holes in each vertical line are internally connected 
so that up to five wires can be joined together simply by 
plugging them all into vertically adjacent holes.) 

THISOnwARI 
The Digital Scope program rurns the C-128 into the 

world's slowest digital oscilloscope. On the plus side, it is 
no doubt the world's least expensive digital oscilloscope. 
The program uses the 320 by 200 high-resolution display 
(GRAPHIC I) . There are numerous fearures built in, and 
you can easily modify these and add your own. 

Among the fearures of this oscilloscope are adjustable 
gain (vertical size), adjustable vertical position, offscreen 
image locators, dual traces (two parameters displayed si
multaneously), freeze-frame (pause control), and running 
average display. 

Line 70 sets the high-resolution graphics mode and clears 
the screen . Line 80 sets the initial gain G which converts 
the 0 to 255 range of the AID into a 0 to 190 range to fit 
onto the graphics screen. Increasing G is equivalent to mag
nifying the venical size of the image. VY in line 90 is the 
vertical offset of the image. Increasing VY moves the image 
higher up on the screen . Line 100 prints the Y value to 
be plotted on the screen. If this number is outside the range 
of 0 to 200, the image is off the screen. This value is printed 
on the default text screen, not on the graphics screen . It 
is for reference only. 

The main loop starts at line 110. The horizontal X value 
is defined by the FOR/NEXT loop. The vertical Y value 
is calculated in line 130. The computer reads the value of 
Par AX plugged into Control Pan I (paddle H1). The input 
value is multiplied by G and added to VY to determine the 
corresponding screen value. The result is subtracted from 
200 so that a vertical screen value of 0 is at the bottom 
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of the screen, and 200 is at the top. Line 140 puts the dot 
on the screen. 

The routine beginning at line 150 calculates a running 
average of the previous MAX number of readings. MAX 
is defined in line 40. A second trace is shown on the screen 
corresponding to this averaged (filtered) value. It is displayed 
as a separate trace above the current input value on the 
screen. 

This averaging routine is the most sophisticated pan of 
the program. The plotted Y values are kept in a circular 
buffer YV( } consisting of MAX elements. The pointer Pm 
cycles from 0 to MAX-I. At line 160 the pointer is updated 
to point to the oldest element in the buffer. The sum of 
all the values in the buffer is kept in SUM. In line 170, 
the oldest value in the buffer is subtracted from SUM and 
the current value of Y is added. Then the current value of 
Y is put into the buffer, replacing the oldest value. The run
ning average is the sum of the values in the buffer SUM 
divided by the number of items in the buffer MAX. This 
is calculated in line 190, and in line 200 it is plotted 50 
units above the acrual input value. 

The shon routine at line 210 decides if the point to be 
plotted is on or off the screen. If it is on, it is plotted . If 
it is outside the range of 0 to 200, an arroN appears either 
at the top or bottom of the screen showing where the image 
is. You may use the adjustment keys discussed below to 
bring the image back onto the screen. 

The keyboard is checked after each horizontal position 
is plotted. If no keys are pressed, the next value of X is 
chosen in line 250. When X reaches 320 at the right side 
of the screen, the screen is cleared in line 260 and the next 
scan begins at the left side of the screen in line 120. 

If a key has been pressed, execution continues at line 
290. The keystroke is stored in A$. The valid keystrokes 
are stored in the string which is the first argument of the 
lNSTR function. K is given a value corresponding to the 
position of A$ within the valid keystroke string. If a key 
is pressed which is not in the list, the value of K is 0 and 
execution continues normally. If a valid key is pressed, the 
appropriate subroutine is called in line 310. After returning 
from the subroutine, the program branches back to its proper 
place. 

The valid keystrokes are < CURSOR UP> and < CUR
SOR DOWN> to move the image vertically on the screen; 
"+" and "-" to increase or decrease the gain (vertical mag
nification); "C" to Clear the screen and stan the scan again 
from the left leaving all other parameters intact; "P" to Pause 
the display (any other key will continue the display); and 
"Z" to Zero or "reinitialiZe" the gain and vertical position 
parameters to their original values and to restan the trace. 
The RUN STOP key stops the program. If you break the 
program to change it, you may restan by typing GOfO 120 
without reinitializing all the parameters. 

Lines 20, 1000, and 1010 set up error-trapping. If an er
ror occurs when a point is to be plotted off the screen, the 
program just continues with the next statement because of 
the RESUME NEXT in line 1010. When you use error trap
ping, the RUN STOP key no longer works. To let RUN 
S10P acrually stop the program, a statement such as the 
one in line 1000 is needed . Error number 30 corresponds 
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• 270 line resolution.
• 40 character (8 x 8) x 24 line

display.
• Size: 14" H x 133A" W x lSW' D.
• Does not include connection

cable. (Contact local stores.)

COMREX'" by EPSON@

13" COLOR MONITOR

COMMODORE COMPATIBLE HARDWARE

COMMODORE
TRACTOR FEED

C.O.M.B. 0frKt M.n.et!ng Corp. hem H-1518
1405 XenIum Lane No.lMlnnNpoh, WIN 55441-4494

5ertd i1ems shown at right (Minnesota residents add 6%
ules tax. Solry. no C,O.O. ordera.)
o My check 01' money order is enclosed. (No delays In

processing O«ieIs paid by chectt lt1allks 10 TeleCheckj
Cttatge:O VlSA& 0 MasterCarde 0 American Expt'ess'"

Ace\. No. Exp-'-.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Na1~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Add...,

Ci~

"'''Phone ~p

Sign Here

Save
OnA

Factory
New

Discontinued
Model

Uquidatlon is due to discontinued
model, Now use continuous paper
AND single sheets in your Commo
dore 803. Qulcldy snap in this tractor
feed unit When installed. you can
still use your friction feed, too!

9O-Day Um"ed Factory Warranty.

Mfr. Uot: 539.95 $19
Uquldatlon Prie•..

Item H-1518-7004-286
Shipping, I."'''ling, $4.00 ea.------------

I( 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

W •• r. an authorize>d Iquktator of c;on .... mer 
product. that mull be quickly lOkI at drllstlc 
price reducllona kw mIIny reasona, such .. : 
Discontinued lin ••• Lui , •• r'. model • . 
DlstributOf'a aurplUL CIIncehd orderL BlInk· 
ruptcy. Factory overproduction. out-ol'Hason 
products. Talends of kwentott.. 
Whatever the reason tor the Iquidation you are 
eNUred of fine qUI1ft)' a l money' NYIng low 
prices' SUpplin . r. limited. Order nowl 

COMMODORE COMPATIBLE HARDWARE 

Save 
OnA 

Factory 
New 

Discontinued 
Model 

COM REX'· by EPSON® 

13" COLOR MONITOR 
• Uquidation of a discontinued 

model. 
• Gan be used with your VCR 
• Superior color picture quality. 
• Manual controls lor tint, color, 

contrast, horizontal. center and 
vertical hold. 

• Power indicator light, video and 
sound input terminals. 

• 270 line resolution. 
• 40 character (8 x 8) x 24 line 

display. 
• Size: 14" H x 13'A" W x 15'h" D. 
• Does not include connection 

cable. (Contact local stores.) 

Compatible with 
Commodore 64K" 

and Apple 110> Series 

Urnltod r.ctOty W."..nty: 
2 Years on Parts and Labor; 

3 Years on PIcture Tube 

~ Price . .. '249.00 

=~.$149 
Hem H-1518-7003-809 

Shipping, hancllng: $12.00 ea. 

FAMOUS U.S. BRAND 

I we are 
permiHed to 

print the famous 
brand name. 
But we can tell 
you If you call 
UI Toll-Free. 

DISK DRIVE 
Are you still wasting time using 
just ONE drive? Buy a SECOND 
drive to make quick back-up 
copies ... and to use double-drive 
software with ease. 

• Commodore compatible (C64, 
SX64). 

• 2K RAM, 16K ROM. Maximum 
storage of 170K formatted data, 
35 tracks. 

• Uses 5W' floppy diskettes. 
• Serial interface. 

"'e .. are factory 
reconditioned units, 

warTanted by the 
U.S. manufacturer! 

~r~ . .. . '269.00 

=-.~$149 
hem H· 1518-3553-013 

ShIpping, handing: $8.00 ea. 

COMMODORE 
TRACTOR FEED 

FAMOUS NAME DOT MATRIX PRINTER 
Uquidation Is due to discontinued 
model. Now use continuous paper 
AND single sheets In your Commo
dore 803. Quickly snap in this tractor 
feed unit When installed, you can 
still use your friction feed, tool 

9O-Day UmHed Factory Warranty. 

Mfr. ust:'39.95 $19 
Llquld.tIon PrIce .. 

Item H-1518-7004-286 
ShIpping. handling: $4.00 ea. -----------C.O.M.B. DIrect MafttI4lng Corp. Item H-1518 

1405 XenIum u .... No./Mfn~poh. MH 55441-441M 

SenclItem, anown al right. (Minnesota residents add EM 
.. Ies tax. Sorry. no c .O.b . orders.) 
o My chedl or money order Is ancIo5ed. (NO delays In 

processing ordef, plud by cheek. thanks 10 TeIeCheck.) 
Charge:D VISA. 0 Ma5lerCarda 0 Amencan E.o;press8 

.\eel No. &.p-L. 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

.. ~~~ -... Ci, 
Stala ZIP 
~~L_ __ -4 __________ ___ 

Sign Hera 

RecOltditiorted 
w."..rrty. 

Capture The S.vlnp. • .on this reconditioned 
like-new model l We can't print the well-known 
name. But call Toll -Free and we can tell you. 

Type: 80 column dot matrix Impact printer. 
Spadne: 10 characters per inch. Speed:: 30 
characters per second, uni-directional. Tractor 
feed. Uses paper4'h" to 10" wide. Commodore 
hardware compatible. A great buy! 

~"'!::~~ .. ~ . $89 
Item H·1518-3604.()()6 StH: $9.00 ea. 

---------------.......--------~ 
SEND ME THE ITEMS I HAVE LISTED BELOW 

SeIM oubIde ItMI 41 ConligUOUl lUi ... .,. IU~ 10 
spKiM c~ PIMM C8I or WfIte so inquire. 



Now you can change the pitch of the sound with your
hand simply by covering and uncovering the photocell. The
graphic display of the oscilloscope will still respond, add.ing
a light show to this simple opto-organ. The Theremin is
a registered trademark for a musical instrument which also
is controlled by the movement of the player's hands. It uses
body capacitance rather than light to change the pitch and
volume of the music. There is something magical about play
ing music by simply waving your hands. Children are as
fascinated by this ability as adults are.

II is very easy to add another photocell to control vol
ume using the VOL command. For some very exotic ef
teets, change line 205 above to let the photocell control other
properties of the sound such as sweep, wavefonn, and pulse
width. With as many as four independent photocells con
trolling numerous sound and screen parameters, you could
create a synthesized orchestra and light show controlled by
just your fmgertips.

We have barely begun to explore the possibilities for us
ing the AID converters in the Commodore computers. No
doubt many readers will not bother to buy the few compo
nents needed to begin experimenting. Those of us who do
bother will know what the others are missing. Let me know
of some of the applications you come up with. We will have
other AID adventures in future issues. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 106

MAKING MUSIC
One of the more entertaining uses of this program that

I have found is to replace the potentiometer with a Cadmi
um Sulfide photocell described earlier. The photocell acts
like an optically controlled potentiometer. Increasing the
amount of light on the photocell decreases its resistance
and vice versa.

Add this line to the program:

205 SOUND l,200(fj - Y*100,2

THE POSSIBILITIES
There are countless ways of using this program. Experi

ment with changing the running average buffer length to
see how more or less filtering of the input affects the out
put. If you put a switch in line with ooe side of the poten
tiometer, you can generate square waves by periodically
opening and closing it (or simply connect and disconnect
the wire to the pot).

Look at the mtered wavefonn to see how this low-pass
filter converts a square wave into a triangle wave. You will
see that if the switch is operated quickly enough, the filtered
output can't keep up with the input changes, and it reaches
a constant level. This is low-pass filter theory right before
your very eyes! A nice thing about this simulation is that
it all happens at a speed which is easily comprehended by
human minds. The snail's pace of BASIC is a benefit here.

You could rig up a simple spring and lever mechanism
to the shaft of the potentiometer in order to measure force
or displacement. It would not require much effon to tum
this program into a data-logger which stores the incoming
data for future reference and interpretation. Your computer
with its AID convener is a laboratory in itself.

NAME ·I

Me/VISA #' _

EJ(P1RATlON D.o,T£ 1

OTY. XS7.9S" $ _

·u S 4 CANAl)A S I (110 SHIPPING S ---=*-
fOREIONOFlOERSS'OO 6.. TAlC

CHECK M 0 iolCfVlS,O. I". arK'" S ====
US fUNOSNOCOO TOTAL S

! .
J ! .. l;...._.....-

This gives generally consistent results on the C-128 in C-64
mode, with just a few glitches.

Ghy 9

1 PRINT PEEK(54297),PEEK(54298)
2 GOTO 1

C-12B KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

PLASTIC LAMINATED

LERO Y'S CHEA TSHEET®

to the RUN SlOP key being pressed. If that is the case,
the program ends. You may want to omit line 20 initially
until you have all the SYNTAX ERRORs out of your typed
in program.

Commodore 64 users have more of a task ahead of them,
although it should be enjoyable and worthwhile. You must
provide a high-resolution bit-map routine to plot a point
at position X,Y. A routine to do this was presented in the
April 1986 edition of the Rupen Repon. You must modify
the keyboard routine of the program if dynamic input is
desired.

Also, C-64 users must provide a routine to read the pad
dle values. A complete routine is listed on page 347 of the
C-64 Programmer's Reference Guide. Paddle #1 and Paddle
If2 (Control Pon l) can be read with the commands: PI
= PEEK(54297) : P2 = PEEK(54298). The C-64 manual
says that paddles cannot be read reliably from BASIC, al
though it seems that the main problem is with the reading
of paddles in Control Pon 2.

Run this program (on the C-64 or the C-128) to display
the paddle values from Control Pon 1:

o BASIC 7.0

o BLANKS (~n-::':"~:?"')

o DISK 1571

o EASY SCRIPT

o FlEET SYSTEM 2&3

o FOR THE BEGINNER

o MULTIPLAN

o PAPER CLIP 128

o SUPERBASE

o WORDPRO 128

FREE KEYBOARD EXTENDER
WITH EACH ORDER (A $2.95 VALUE)

._------------ ~-----------------

26 AHOYI

to the RUN STOP key being pressed. If that is the case, 
the program ends. You may want to omit line 20 initially 
until you have all the SYNTAX ERRORs out of your typed
in program. 

Commodore 64 users have more of a task ahead of them, 
although it should be enjoyable and worthwhile. You must 
provide a high-resolution bit-map routine to plot a point 
at position X,Y. A routine to do this was presented in the 
April 1986 edition of the Rupen Repon. You must modify 
the keyboard routine of the program if dynamic input is 
desired. 

Also, C-64 users must provide a routine to read the pad
dle values. A complete routine is listed on page 347 of the 
C-64 Programmer's Reference Guide. Paddle #1 and Paddle 
#2 (Control Port I) can be read with the commands: PI 
= PEEK(54297) : P2 = PEEK(54298) . The C-64 manual 
says that paddles cannot be read reliably from BASIC, al
though it seems that the main problem is with the reading 
of paddles in Control Port 2. 

Run this program (on the C-64 or the C-128) to display 
the paddle values from Control Port I: 

1 PRINT PEEK(54297),PEEK(54298) 
2 GOTO 1 

This gives generally consistent results on the C-128 in C-64 
mode, with just a few glitches. 

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET® 

C- 12B KEYBOARD OVERLAY S 

PLASTIC LAMINATED 
Forget about eon,lanny rolernng bock to Ihe monuallor operating commands 
Dll covor aU the .peclal commund. burled In the manuals 
LEROY S CHEA TSHEETS' om sturdy plostlc lomlnoted help 11'11,101, doslgned lor 
use wllh popular soUwaro, hllrdwllre ond Illngullg!!s lor Iha C12B cQmputur 
Commands lite groupod tagathar lor logical use You tuom and use your 
progrllmslllsler and easier 

FREE KEYBOARD EXTENDER 
WITH EACH ORDER (A $2 . 95 VALUE) 

-- ---------- -- ~-------------- - --
o BASIC 7.0 

o BLANKS ( Y,, ':':'.~! ?"' ) 

o DISK 1571 

o EASY SCRIPT 

o FLEET SYSTEM 2 &3 

o FOR THE BEGINNER 

o MULTIPLAN 

o PAPER CLIP 128 

o SUPER BASE 

o WORDPRO 128 

26 AHOY! 

OlY. ___ XS7.9S S __ _ 

·u S & C ... NII D"" S 1 00 S HIPPI NG S --..:*-
f OREIGN OROERSS300 6"1. TAlC 

CHECK M 0 I,IC'VISJ.. I P ~ OfoIlYI S ==== 
US FUNDS NOCO O TOTAL S 

Me/ VISA '" _____ ___ _ 

EICPIRATIO N OATE ________ I 
NA ME ___________ I 
ADORESS __________ I 
ClTy' ___________ 1 
STATE' ____ "" ______ 1 
_ CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS, INC. 
... P.O. 80_ 1113" Pgh •• PA 15238 

1 ~ 12) 78 1. 1551 

THE POSSIBILITIES 
There are countless ways of using this program. Experi

ment with changing the running average buffer length to 
see how more or less filtering of the input affects the out
put. If you put a switch in line with one side of the poten
tiometer, you can generate square waves by periodically 
opening and closing it (or simply connect and disconnect 
the wire to the pot) . 

Look at the ftItered waveform to see how this low-pass 
filter converts a square wave into a triangle wave. You will 
see that if the switch is operated quickly enough, the filtered 
output can't keep up with the input changes, and it reaches 
a constant level. This is low-pass filter theory right before 
your very eyes! A nice thing about this simulation is that 
it all happens at a speed which is easily comprehended by 
human minds. The snail's pace of BASIC is a benefit here. 

You could rig up a simple spring and lever mechanism 
to the shaft of the potentiometer in order to measure force 
or displacement. It would not require much effort to tum 
this program into a data-logger which stores the incoming 
data for future reference and interpretation. Your computer 
with its AID converter is a laboratory in itself. 

MAKING MUSIC 
One of the more entertaining uses of this program that 

I have found is to replace the potentiometer with a Cadmi
um Sulfide photocell described earlier. The photocell acts 
like an optically controlled potentiometer. Increasing the 
amount of light on the photocell decreases its resistance 
and vice versa. 

Add this line to the program: 

205 SOUND 1,20000 - Y*100,2 

Now you can change the pitch of the sound with your 
hand simply by covering and uncovering the photocell . The 
graphic display of the oscilloscope will still respond, adding 
a light show to this simple opto-organ . The Theremin is 
a registered trademark for a musical instrument which also 
is controlled by the movement of the player's hands. It uses 
body capacitance rather than light to change the pitch and 
volwne of the music. There is something magical about play
ing music by simply waving your hands. Children are as 
fascinated by this ability as adults are. 

It is very easy to add another photocell to control vol
wne using the VOL command. For some very exotic ef
rects, change line 205 above to let the photocell control other 
properties of the sound such as sweep, waveform, and pulse 
width. With as many as four independent photocells con
trolling numerous sound and screen parameters, you could 
create a synthesized orchestra and I ight show controlled by 
just your fingertips. 

We have barely begun to explore the possibilities for us
ing the AID converters in the Commodore computers. No 
doubt many readers will not bother to buy the few compo
nents needed to begin experimenting. Those of us who do 
bother will know what the others are missing. Let me know 
of some of the applications you come up with. We will have 
other AID adventures in future issues. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 106 



THE FASTEST DRAW
IN THE IN_STRY

Techniques Professional Programmers Use
To Write Super Fast Assembly Language Programs

By Mark Andrews

W e all know how filst machine language is
and now we're going to learn how to make
it even filster. This month we'll reveal
some of the secrets that professional pro

grammers use when they want to write super filst assem
bly language programs.

Over the past few months, we've seen how hopelessly
inadequate BASIC is as a tool for writing high-resolution
graphics programs. Last month we translated one hi-res
BASIC program into assembly language and saw how much
filster it ran. Now we're going to soup up last month's pro
gram so that it runs even filster. And by the time we're fro
ished, we'll have it running at real machine language speed.

IMPROYI.. tHl I""'. PROGRAM
Last month's program was called HRDEMO.S, and this

month's revision is called RECfANGLE.S. HRDEMo.S
didn't do much; it merely drew a big empty square on a high
resolution screen. RECTANGLE.S, as its name implies,
performs a similar function: it will draw either a square
or a rectangle on the screen, and it will do the job much,
much filster than its predecessor. In addition, it lets the pro
grammer control the dimensions and the size of the rec
tangle, and even gives him control over where the rectan
gle will be displayed on the screen.

RECTANGLE.S, like HRDEMO.S, was written using a
Merlin 64 assembler and is designed to run on a Commo
dore 128 in 4O-column high-resolution mode. With minor
modifications, the program can be typed and assembled us
ing any other assembler compatible with a C-128, and it
can also be altered quite easily to run on a Commodore
64. The techniques needed to make these changes have been
explained in previous columns, and are also discussed in
my book Commodore 641128 Assembly Language Program
millg, published by Sarns.

PLOTTING A RICTAIIGLI
The RECTANGLE.S program appears on page 104. When

the program has been typed, assembled, and saved on a
disk, it can be called and executed using RECTANGLE.

BAS, the BASIC program following it at the bottom of page
105.

To control the size, dimensions, and location of the rec
tangle drawn by the two programs, all the C-128 user has
to do is change the values of the variables in lines 30 through
60 of the RECTANGLE. BAS program. The variables HST
and HND are used to set the starting and ending points of
the horizontal lines that are used to draw the rectangle. The
starting and ending points of the rectangle's sides are de
termined by the variables VST and VND. So, by changing
the values of these four variables, the user can choose the
shape, size, and location of the rectangle displayed on the
C-128's 320 dot by 200 line hi-res screen.

WHY 'RICTAIIGLI..' I. FASTIR
There are two main reasons why RECTANGLE.s runs

so much filster than HRDEMO.S. For one thing, it doesn't
have to perform as many calculations each time it plots a
dot on the screen. For another, a number of the major cal
culations it does perform are shorter and filster.

GINIRATING A 81ToMAPPID DISPLAY
To understand what has made these improvements pos

sible, it's necessary to have some understanding of how the
C-128 produces hi-res screen graphics in its 4O-eolumn
mode. So here's a brief review of some fucts that appeared
in last month's column, together with some new infurmation
that has never, to my knowledge, appeared in print:

As you may recall from last month's column, each dot
on the C-128's hi-res screen reflects the state of one bit stored
in RAM. If the data bit that controls a screen dot is set
to 1, its corresponding dot on the screen will be lit. But
if the same bit is cleared to 0, its corresponding dot will
be dark.

The bits that control the dots on the screen are all stored
in a block of memory called a screen TIILlp. And the tech
nique used to generate a display from a screen map is called
bit-TIILlpping. (There is another screen map used to control
the color of each dOl on the screen, but we won't get involved
in that in this column.)

AHOY! 21
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Techniques Professional Programmers Use 
To Write Super Fast Assembly Language Programs 

By Mark Andrews 

e all knC1N hC1N filst machine language is 
and nC1N we're going to learn hC1N to make 
it even filster. This month we'll reveal 
some of the secrets that professional pro

grammers use when they want to write super fast assem
bly language programs. 

Over the past few months, we've seen hC1N hopelessly 
inadequate BASIC is as a tool for writing high-resolution 
graphics programs. Last month we translated one hi-res 
BASIC program into assembly language and saw hC1N much 
filster it ran . NC1N we're going to soup up last month's pro
gram so that it runs even fuster. And by the time we're fin
ished, we'll have it running at real machine language speed. 

IMPROVI .. 1H1 I ...... PROGRAM 
Last month's program was called HRDEMO.S, and this 

month's revision is called RECTANGLE.s. HRDEMO.S 
didn't do much; it merely drew a big emply square on a high
resolution screen. RECTANGLE.s, as its name implies, 
performs a similar function: it will draw either a square 
or a rectangle on the screen, and it will do the job much , 
much filster than its predecessor. In addition, it lets the pro
grammer control the dimensions and the size of the rec
tangle, and even gives him control over where the rectan
gle will be displayed on the screen. 

RECTANGLE.S, like HRDEMO.S, was written using a 
Merlin 64 assembler and is designed to run on a Commo
dore 128 in 4O-column high-resolution mode. With minor 
modifications, the program can be typed and assembled us
ing any other assembler compatible with a C-128, and it 
can also be altered quite easily to run on a Commodore 
64. The techniques needed to make these changes have been 
explained in previous columns, and are also discussed in 
my hook Commodore 64/128 Assembly lAnguage Program
ming, published by Sarns. 

PLOTTING A RICTANGLI 
The RECTANGLE.S program appears on page 104. When 

the program has been typed, assembled , and saved on a 
disk, it can be called and executed using RECTANGLE. 

BAS, the BASIC program follC1Ning it at the bonom of page 
105. 

To control the size, dimensions, and location of the rec
tangle drawn by the two programs, all the C-128 user has 
to do is change the values of the variables in lines 30 through 
60 of the RECTANGLE. BAS program. The variables HST 
and HND are used to set the starting and ending points of 
the horizontal lines that are used to draw the rectangle. The 
starting and ending points of the rectangle's sides are de
termined by the variables VST and VND. So, by changing 
the values of these four variables, the user can choose the 
shape, size, and location of the rectangle displayed on the 
C-128's 320 dot by 200 line hi-res screen. 

WHY 'RICTANGLI .. ' I. FASTIR 
There are two main reasons why RECTANGLE.S runs 

so much filster than HRDEMo.S. For one thing, it doesn't 
have to perform as many calculations each time it plots a 
dot on the screen. For another, a number of the major cal
culations it does perform are shorter and fuster. 

GENERATING A BIT-MAPPED DISPLAY 
To understand what has made these improvements pos

sible, it's necessary to have some understanding of hC1N the 
C-128 produces hi-res screen graphics in its 4O-column 
mode. So here's a brief review of some fucts that appeared 
in last month's column, together with some new information 
that has never, to my knowledge, appeared in print: 

As you may recall from last month's column, each dot 
on the C-128's hi-res screen reflects the state of one bit stored 
in RAM. If the data bit that controls a screen dot is set 
to I, its corresponding dot on the screen will be lit. But 
if the same bit is cleared to 0, its corresponding dot will 
be dark. 

The bits that control the dots on the screen are all stored 
in a block of memory called a screen mllp. And the tech
nique used to generate a display from a screen map is called 
bil-nJIlpping. (There is another screen map used to control 
the color of each dOl on the screen, but we won't get involved 
in that in this column.) 
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OPEN

DOT·PLOTTI....ORMULAS
The fm;t step in converting a do~s screen location into

its corresponding bit in memory is to divide the do~s ver
tical coordinate, or Y coordinate, by 8. The result of this
operation will be the row number of the eight-byte rectan
gle in which the dot appears. The calculation can be per
fonned using the following fonnula:

ably more complicated. To plot a dot on a hi-res screen,
a program must carry out three separate operations. First,
the eight-byte rectangle in which the dot appears must be
located. Then the byte (or line) inside that rectangle in which
the dot appears must be determined. Finally, the do~s p0
sition in the byte in which it appears must be pinpointed.
Only then can the dOl be plotted on the screen.

Before any of the above operations can be carried OUI
on a given dot, however, the do~s exact position on the
screen must be detennined. Since there are 40 columns of
rectangles on the screen, and since there are eight horizontal
dots in each column, there are 320 horizontal positions on
the screen in which a dot can appear. So the horizontal po
sition of each dot on the screen can be detennined by us
ing a set of 320 horizontal coordinates, or X-coordinates,
which are usually numbered from 0 to 319.

Going down the screen, there are 25 rows of eight-byte
rectangles. So the vertical position of each dot on the screen
can be detennined by using a set of200 vertical coordinates,
or Y<oordinaLes, which are usually numbered from 0 to 199.

THE BEST
SERVICE ELECTRONIC ONE·

CALL (614J 864·9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213

THE LOWEST
PRICES

The bit map used to generate the screen in RECfAN
GLE.S begins at memory address $2000, or 8192 in deci
mal. It is labeled SCRBAS (for "screen base") in line 19,
and is rererred to by that label throughout the program.

HOW BIToMAPPING WORKS
There are 64,000 dots on a 4O-column high-resolution

screen, so it 'akes 64,000 bits-or 8000 bytes-of memory
to store a screenful of bit-mapped data. But, as you may
recaIJ from last month's column, the order in which these
8000 bytes are stored in memory is very different from the
order in which they are displayed on the screen.

In memory, the bytes used to create a screen map are
simply stored in consecutive order, beginning with byte 0
and ending with byte 7999. But when the C-128 generates
a video display, it divides the screen up into a grid of 1000
rectangles, each containing eight bytes. The eight bytes that
make up each rectangle are stacked one on top of the other,
like pancakes. And the 1000 eight-byte rectangles on the
screen are arranged into a matrix that is 40 columns wide
by 25 columns high-exactly the same arrangement that the
C-128 uses to generate a 4O-column text display.

This kind of screen layout makes it very easy to program
a text display, since the eight-byte rectangle used to fonn
each character displayed on the screen in the C- 128's text
mode can be retched from eight ronsecutive bytes in mem
ory. But when the C-128 is in 4O-column high-resolution
mode, bit-mapping a dot on a screen becomes consider-

ALL OUAunES ARE UMITEO
AU ARE DISK OR CART

SPEctALS
BREAK DANCE 7.99
SIMONS BASIC . .7.99
ALF COLOR CAVES . . •••••••3.99
TURtlE TOyLAND.... •. .2.99
STORY MACHINE 3.99
COSMIC LIFE .3.99
JUKE BOX 3.99
OELTADRAWING •. 3.99
F~E~ER 199
UP FOR GRABS • 3.99
PITFAlL .. 3.99
CONGO BONGO 3.99
SNOOPER TROOPS NO.1 .3.99
SNOOPER TROOPSNO.2. 3.99
SEA HORSE •. 4.99
AEGEAN VOYAGE. •. . . . ..3.99
DUCKS AHOY . .• 4.99
WEBSTER WORD GAME 4.99
JUICEIDJ. . 3.99
MISSING LlNKS(D) .2.99
TURTLE TOYLAND JR. 1.99
SNAKE MAN 1.99
JAWBREAKER II .3.99
OtGDVG 4.99
POlEPOSlTlON .6.99
GRID RUNNER 1.99
GRID RUNNER II 1.99
Q.BEAT 4.99
BEAM RUNNER .• 4.99
JUMP MAN JR. •• . , 4.99

UTILITY SOFTWARE
FAST LOAD .22.99
MACH 5 , 22.99
MACH 128 29.99
S'MOAE • .. «.99
SWIFT CALC 128 .• •..• 44.99
DATA MANAGER 128 ......«.99
SYLVIA PURTER 128... • .. «.99
PAPERBACK WRlTER 128 26.99
SUPER BASE 128 49,99
MULTIPLAN 49.99
NEWS ROOM 29.99
PRINT SHOP 26.99
PRINT SHOP COMPANtON 26.99
PRINT MASTER 29.99
THE CONSULTANT 34.99
COPVII 24.99
SUPER PASCAL , «.99
PRINT SHOP GRAPH LIB. 14.99
PAPER CLIP SPELL PACK. 44.99

DISKS
SONY SIS 010 7.97
BASF SIS 010 .••..•.......••.. 7.97
PRECISION DfS 010 " " ..8.97
BONUS DIS 010 ...... • , • 8.97
CEmECH COVER SIS 010 . . .8.97
0tSK NOTCHER .••.• . . . •. 2.97
FUP N FILE ISO) 6.97

JOYSTICKS
THE BOSS .. .. 11.97
THE BAT .. 16.97
3 WAY 19.97
KRAFT 7.97
SPECTRO VIDEO I 4.97
SPECTRQ VIDEO 2 7 97

(&COmrnOdor.
, -.' -q

/i"A I!ll\
SOfTWARE

COMMANDO, . . .. •.. .22.W
SUPER CYCLE.. . .• 22.99
BASKETBALL. ••. 19.99
BOP & WRESTlE . •• 19.W
HAR08A1..L • • . • . 18.99
WORLD KARATE .22..99
SUPER BOWL SUNDAY 19.99
LEADER BOARD. 22.99
SILENT SERVICE • • .• 22.99
ALTERNATEREAUTY • 22.99
ACROJET.. .•.• .22.99
KUNG FU MASTER. . •.• 19.99
KUNG FU EXPLOOING FIST, 19.99
KUNG FU STICKS OF DEATH .19.99
KARATE CHAMP. • 19.99
KARATEKA • .19.99
DAMBUSTERS. •. 18.99
LAW OF THE WEST 18.99
FUGHT SIMULATOR II 29.99
FlIGHT NIGHT " 18.99
P.S.1. TRADING co. . 18.99
MICRO LEAGUE BASEBALL 24.99
WINTER GAMES . 22.99
FI5 22.99
SKY FOX .24.99
GATO. . 19.99
BARD'S TALE '" 24.99

139.97
.139.97

119.99

. 46.97
37.97
~.97

.32.97

.36.99
. 56.99

29.97
149.97
32.97

PLEASE SPECIFY
COMPUTER SYSTEM

WHEN ORDERING

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIEA CHECK. MONEY ORDER. MASTERCARO' OR VISA' lAOO 4~ FOR CHARGE CARDS).. NO PERSONAL CHECKS _ • NO COD.·s • SHIPPED U.P.S•
• • . All PRtCE$ SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOnce.
SHIPPING.: ADO $3.00 ON All ORDERS UNDER $100.00 •.. ADO 15 00 ON AU ORDERS OVER $100 00 ACTUAl FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE ORDERS
INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON AlL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A..P.O.
POUCIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AlJTHORlZATION .. NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. AU DEFECTIVES Will BE EXCHANGEO . NO EXCEPTIONS

CAU OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE r614J 864·9994 P.O. BOX 13428 COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213

COMMODORE
HARDWARE

Cl28COMPUTER... . •• 249,97
C64 COMPUTER. H ••••••••• 139.$17
1541 DISK DRIVE •....• , ..• 179.97
1571 OlSKDRIVE.. .• . 229.97
1702 MONITOR. .,.. • .179.97
1902AR.G.B. MONITOR .269.97
MPS 1000 PRINTER... . . 239.97
1350 MOUSE •• 39.97

64C . 179.9Q
, ~INTERS

STARNX 10 ...239.97
PANASQNIC 1080 .... 199.97
PANASONIC 1091 . 229.97
EPSQN LX80 •.•. ,. •. 219.97
SEIKOSHA , 179.97
SG10NLSTAR 269.99
STAR POWERTYPE .•. ,.... 269.99
EPSON HOMEWRITER _•.. 199.99

MISC. HARDWARE
G WlZ INTERFACE
CARDCO-G INTERFACE
TYMAC INTERFACE
PPlINTERFACE
XETECJR.
XETEC SA. (811)
TOTALCOMM.MOOEM
COMM. 1200 BAND MODEM
MESSENGER MOOEM ..

MONITORS
14" THOMPSON COLOR
13" SAKATA COLOR •.
13" GOLDSTAR COLOR

ReKle( service No. 294

28 AHOY'

The bit map used to generate the screen in RECTAN
GLE.S begins at memory address $2000, or 8192 in deci
mal. It is labeled SCRBAS (for "screen base") in line 19, 
and is referred to by that label throughout the program. 

HOW BIT-MAPPINo WORO 
There are 64,000 dots on a 4O-column high-resolution 

screen, so it 'akes 64,000 bits-or 8000 bytes-of memory 
to store a screenful of bit-mapped data. But, as you may 
recall from last month's column, the order in which these 
8000 bytes are stored in memory is very different from the 
order in which they are displayed on the screen. 

In memory, the bytes used to create a screen map are 
simply stored in consecutive order, beginning with byte 0 
and ending with byte 7999. But when the C-128 generates 
a video display, it divides the screen up into a grid of 1000 
rectangles, each containing eight bytes. The eight bytes that 
make up each rectangle are stacked one on top of the other, 
like pancakes. And the 1000 eight-byte rectangles on the 
screen are arranged into a matrix that is 40 columns wide 
by 25 columns high -exactly the same arrangement that the 
C-128 uses to generate a 4O-column text display. 

This kind of screen layout makes it very easy to program 
a text display, since the eight-byte rectangle used to fonn 
each character displayed on the screen in the C- 128's text 
mode can be fetched from eight consecutive bytes in mem
ory. But when the C-128 is in 4O-column high-resolution 
mode, bit-mapping a dot on a screen becomes consider-

ably more complicated. To plot a dot on a hi-res screen, 
a program must carry out three separate operations. First, 
the eight-byte rectangle in which the dot appears must be 
located. Then the byte (or line) inside that rectangle in which 
the dot appears must be determined. Finally, the dot's po
sition in the byte in which it appears must be pinpointed. 
Only then can the dot be plotted on the screen. 

Before any of the above operations can be carried out 
on a given dot, however, the dot's exact position on the 
screen must be determined. Since there are 40 columns of 
rectangles on the screen, and since there are eight horizontal 
dots in each column, there are 320 horizontal positions on 
the screen in which a dot can appear. So the horizontal p0-
sition of each dot on the screen can be determined by us
ing a set of 320 horizontal coordinates, or X-coordinates, 
which are usually numbered from 0 to 319. 

Going down the screen, there are 25 rows of eight-byte 
rectangles. So the vertical position of each dot on the screen 
can be determined by using a set of 200 vertical coordinates, 
or ¥COOrdinates, which are usually numbered from 0 to 199. 

DOT·PLOTTINo FORMULAS 
The first step in converting a dot's screen location into 

its corresponding bit in memory is to divide the dot's ver
tical coordinate, or Y coordinate, by 8. The result of this 
operation will be the row number of the eight-byte rectan
gle in which the dot appears. The calculation can be per
formed using the following fonnula: 

THE LOWEST 
PRICES 

THE BEST 
SERVICE ELECTRONIC ONE· 

PHONE 
LINES 
OPEN 

10-6 E.S.T. 
M-F 

CALL (614J 864-9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213 
COMMODORE (&COmmOdO,.. UTILITY SOFTWARE SPECIALS 
HARDWARE FAST LOAD 22." BAEAKDANCE 7." 

Cl28 COMPUTER •.. . 2"9.97 C &1\ MACH 5 22." SIMONS BASIC • . 7.99 
I 11\ 

MACH 128 . 29.99 C&4 COMPUTER .. 139.97 ALF COLOR CAVES . .... S'MOAE .. ••. 99 .' 3.99 
15041 DISKOAIVE . .. 179.97 I SWIFT CALC 128 . 44.99 TURTLE TOYLAND .. , . 2.99 
1571 DISK DRIVE . 229.97 DATA MANAGER 128 . ".4.99 STORY MACHINE 3." 
1702 MONITOR • 179.97 SOFTWARE SYLVIA PURTER 128 ...... COSMICUFE 3." 
1902A R.G.B. MONITOR 269.97 COMMANDO .•• ..... 22." PAPERBACK WRITER 128 26 ... JUKEBOX 3." 
MPS 1000 PRINTER .•• 239.97 SUPER CYCLE •• : •. 22.99 SUPER BASE 128 .49.99 

DELTA DRAWING •. 3." 
1350 MOUSE 39.97 BASKETBALL . 19.99 MULTIPLAN .49.99 

&4C ..... , .. ,. . 179.99 BOP & WRESTLE' .••• : ., 19.99 NEWSROOM 29." FACE MAKER 3." .. 
HARDBALL •••••• 18.99 PAINT SHOP 26." UP FOR GRABS . 3.99 

, "'INTERS WORLD KARATE .. .22.99 PRINT SHOP COMPANioN 26." PITFALL 3." 
STAR NX 10 .239.97 SUPER BOWL SUNDAY 19.99 PRINT MASTER 29." CONGO BONGO 3." 
PANA$ONIC 1060 • . 199.97 LEADER BOARD 22." THE CONSULTANT " ... SNOOPER TROOPS NO. 1 3." 
PANASONIC 1091 229.97 SILENT SERVICE 22." COPY II 2.4.99 

SNOOPER TROOPS NO. 2 3." AlTERNATEREAUTY 22." SUPER PASCAL .4.4.99 
EPSQN LX80 219.97 ACROJET • 22.99 PRINT SHOP GRAPH LIB 1.4.99 SEA HORSE .... 
SEIKOSHA 179.97 KUNG FU MASTER .• 19.99 PAPER CLIP SPELL PACK ..... AEGEAN VOYAGE 3." 
SOtO NL STAR .269.99 KUNG FU EXPLOOING FIST . 19.99 DUCKS AHOY .... 
STAR POWERTYPE : .:. 269.99 KUNG FU STICKS OF DEATH 19.99 DISKS 

WEBSTER WORD GAME .... 
EPSON HOMEWRITER . 1911.99 KARATE CHAMP . 19.99 SONY SIS DID ..... • .• 7.97 

JUICE (0 ) 3." 
MISC. HARDWARE KARATEKA 19.99 BASF SIS DID .•••••••••• .. .. 7.97 

MISSING LINKS (D) .2.99 DAMBUSTERS 18.99 PRECISION DIS DID .8.97 G WII INTERFACE 46.97 
LAW OF THE WEST 18.99 BONUS DIS 010 .. TURTLE TOYLAND JR. .. .. 

CAROCO-G INTERFACE 37.97 ... .8.97 
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II 29." SNAKE MAN 1." 

TYMAC INTERFACE .49.97 FLIGHT NIGHT 18,99 
CENTECH COVER SIS DID ., ,8 .97 

JAWBREAKER II , 3.99 
PPiINTERFACE , .32.97 P.S.!. TRADING CO: • 18.99 DISK NOTCHER ......... , ..... 2.97 

DIG DUG .... 
XETECJR. .36.99 MICRO lEAGUE BASEBALL 24.99 FLIP N FilE (SO) ...... ...•••. • 6.97 

POLE POSITION .... 
XETEC SR. (8k) .. .. ... WINTER GAMES 22." JOYSTICKS GRID RUNNER 1." 
TOTALCOMM. MOOEM 29.97 F15 22." THE BOSS . 11 .97 GRID RUNNER II 1." SKY FOX 2.4.99 
COMM. 1200 BAND MODEM 1.49.97 GATO 19.99 THE BAT .......... 16.97 Q.BERT .... 
MESSENGER MOOEM 32.97 BARD'STALE 2.4.99 3 WAY ............. . 19.97 BEAM RUNNER • 4.99 

MONITORS KRAFT 7.97 JUMP MAN JR . . ... 
14" THOMPSON COLOR 139.97 SPECTRO VIDEO I 4.97 
13" SAKATA COLOR . 139.97 PLEASE SPECIFY SPECTRO VIDEO 2 797 ALL QUAurlES ARE LlMlrED 

COMPUTER SYSrEM 13" GOLDSTAR COLOR 119.99 
WHEN ORDERINO 

ALL ARE DISK OR CARr 

HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK. MONEY ORDER. MASTERCARD' OR VISA· (ADD.4% FOR CHARGE CARDS) .. NO PERSONAL CHECKS . • NO C.O 0 ·s •.• SHIPPED U.P.S • 
• • • ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
SHIPPING: ADO $3.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $100.00 ••• ADO $5.00 ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00. ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE ORDERS. 
INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.p .e 
POliCIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION ••• NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ALL DEFECTIVES WIll BE EXCHANGED NO EXCEPTIONS 

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG 

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE r614) 864-9994 P.O. BOX 13428 COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213 
Re.c:ler Service No. 294 

28 AHOYI 
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PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS

VIZAWRITE CLASSIC for C128

TIlls is !he new WOld proceSSOt trom
Vllasta,', author. Kellnn lacy and IS
the successot lO Oron!wnter. whtctt ne
also wt'ote_ A1llhe leatures 01
Onvvwrner ale there. plus many
signIficant enhancements. like auto
paginatl()(l. on-Ime help. puU-down
menus, lull·func1JOl"1 cakul8lor atKI
more. Up 10 8 newspaper-style'
variable·W1CIth columns CAn help with
newstetlers.

Three ditlerent proporllOl"lalty·space<l
°near leiter qualIty· 10nls ate also
bolll·in lor use With Commoclote Of
Epson compallble printers. You can
merge almosl any other won'
processor lile dlreclly into Vizawme.
includIng Pape, ClIp and Omniwriter.
Naturally. It is also compalible With
Vlzaslaf. AI aU lImes, whal you see on
lhe screen is exaC1ty Ihe way it will be
pnnted out. Vizawrlte can do
maJl·merges and has an Itllegralecl
30,000 WOld spelling checker that you
can expand yourself

80m Vizawnte and Vll.Slar are wrillen
In l00"J\0 maclllM language and run If"!
the 128's FAST mode. maIong tt light
ning last. They reqUIre a Cl28 with 80
COlumn coIol' Of monochrome monttOf.
Both come With a canndge. a diskette.
and a reference manual Vizastar alSO
includes a 50 page 1010081 book. Both
WOfIc wrlh 1541 or 1571 disk drives_

ISOLlo STRTE SOFTIJRREI
1125 E. Hillsdale BlVd., Suite 104

Foster City. CA 94404-1609
(415) 341-_

• ONler I~ulrlnWelconw •
I,_.~l"_~_"-'t_.w__

RISK·FREE OFFER

Aellder hrvlc. No. 115

'1 setllbnWlO, le5led Ina ellpe'.mentecI WllI'I
Vll.astar ektenJNely. ElLA could hnO roo
wnkrlesses wNtsoevef It II tI'le moll
comp<e/'lensNe. nlOSIlleklOle. mosl~
and eUleS'l 10 uw trltIgIlled IOl'lWlfe
package I...... WOlUc:l WlU\ •

Commooote Moaocotn;lutef. 5ept OCt 1985

'1 use ." IBM PC III work wrtn LOlltl 123 I
IMI VIl.Utf.r .. J'ISl: as goocl .,.., Il"I
sort'leWay!l bellel' Ihal> 1_2-3 0

SteYen Rooetson. NC Eno lise<

AHOY July 85

"'lound VttastllJ' V¥OI.IId dO anyllung LOlus
1-2·3 could, and then tome. Its my
Commoaote cnolce to DeOCMl'Ie 1M llal'ldar(l
.1nS! whICh 1M otherS ""oM be Judge<! 0

INFO 64 MagazIne, Issue ,,1

"Vll.asw 1$ an llleep1l0nal P&dlage tNoI
nvats !he leatules ol progr~ s<.dl as
Lotus 1-2-3 an(l otlllf1 C64 Ownell tI'le kOI'l(I

ollfllegr"tea sotlwa:e previously orVy
available /of 1"9neJ'-pnced 'Yl1ems·

RUN Magazll"l8. June 1985

-rhe only other comparable ptOClUCl WOlM
De LoIus ,·2·3 lor 1M IBM PC; I'lOltll""llll'l
the C64 WOfId comes even close 10 lhe
fe.lUIes 01 VlZUlar •

VlZaslar. the Ifllegrated spreadsheet,
database and graphics program that
I'Ias the Commodore 64 world ra'lll"l9.
IS now available for !he e128. It boasts
80 COfumns. and has over 40K 01 free
rnemot)' In the spreadsheet. Those
who already own VlZaslar 64 wilt be
pleased to know lhal your eXISting riles
can be read by Vizastar 128. Also, you
can upgrade to me 128 vefSIOf'\. Call
us lor delails and prICing,

VIZASTAR ror the C128

AHOYI Z9

"l Pllve u5elJ Multiplan ana 5uperoase IlClI1'I
Me good Dteoes 01 sotlware but are
~_ when compatllQ 10 V/Zast¥-

.1m Ma!tleWS. WA. Ena Ow

'So good. I ~1'11 a 5eOCltId C6C ."g

VaasIat lot my office. A vQd 00IfV"!tl!
Youve saved me foom NIMgIO DUy IBM
""''''''''.

BYTE = ROW * 320 + COL * 8 + LINE + BASE

HOW ITWO":.
As in the previous formulas, the variable ROW in the

above formula represents the horizontal row in which the
rectangle that contains the dot appears, and the variable COL
represents the vertical column in which the rectangle is sit
uated. BASE represents the starting address of the screen
map being used, and LINE represents the line number of
the desired byte on a 2oo-line high-resolution screen (with
the lines numbered 0 through 199). The ROW variable is
multiplied by 320 because there are 320 dots in a screen
line, and the COL variable is multiplied by 8 because there
are eight lines of bytes in each screen rectangle.

Next, the dot's horizontal position, or X coordinate, must
also be divided by 8. The result of this operation will be
the column number of the eight-byte rectangle in which the
dot appears. The formula used can be written:

ROW = INT(Y/8)

When all that's done, a formula like this can be used to
bring all the previous formulas together and calculate the
position of the byte in which the desired dot appears:

LINE = Y AND 7

BIT = 7 - (X AND 7)
POKE BYTE, PEEK(BYTE) OR 2A B1T

ON WITH THI PROGRAM
Now that we know how a dot's position on a screen can

be converted into its corresponding position in RAM, we're
ready to see exactly how this month's RECTANGLE.S pro
gram differs from the HRDEMO.S program described in
this space last month. The most important difference is this:
Every time HRDEMO.S plolled a dot, it used the series
of formulas presented above to calculate the dot's position
on the screen. But RECTANGLE.S does not perform every

When the two operations above have been carried out,
the dot's horizontal position within its eight-byte rectangle
must be calculated. This formula will do that job:

COL = INT(X/8)

ONI LAST DITAIL
After this last calculation has been carried out, one com

plicating fuetor still must be taken care of. The complication
is that the eight bits of data which form each byte on the
screen are also arranged in a different order in RAM from
the order in which they appear on the screen. In memory,
the bits that make up a byte are arranged from right to left.
But on the screen, the eight dots that make up a byte are
arranged in just the opposite order: from left to right.

Because of this complication, one last formula must be
used to reverse the positions of the bits in a byte so that
they will appear in the proper order when they are displayed
on the screen. This formula is often written this way:

r 

... ... ... 
" ... .... , ... 
~: , ... .... , .. , ... , .. .... , ... 
199 
,.99 .... 
!.99 

!.: ... 
99 ... ... ... ... 
99 .. 

ROW = INT(Y/8) 

Next, the dot's horizontal position, or X coordinate, must 
also be divided by 8. The result of this operation will be 
the column number of the eight-byte rectangle in which the 
dot appean;. The formula used can be written: 

COL = INT(X/8) 

When the two operations above have been carried out, 
the dot's horizontal position within its eight-byte rectangle 
must be calculated . This formula will do that job: 

LINE = Y AND 7 

When all that's done, a formula like this can be used to 
bring all the previous formulas together and calculate the 
position of the byte in which the desired dot appears: 

BYTE = ROW * 320 + COL * 8 + LINE + BASE 

HOW IT WORKS 
As in the previous formulas, the variable ROW in the 

above formula represents the horizontal row in which the 
rectangle that contains the dot appean;, and the variable COL 
represents the vertical column in which the rectangle is sit
uated. BASE represents the starting address of the screen 
map being used, and LINE represents the line number of 
the desired byte on a 2oo-line high-resolution screen (with 
the lines numbered 0 through 199). The ROW variable is 
multiplied by 320 because there are 320 dots in a screen 
line, and the COL variable is multiplied by 8 because there 
are eight lines of bytes in each screen rectangle. 

ONI LAST DETAIL 
After this last calculation has been carried out, one com

plicating mctor still must be taken care of. The complication 
is that the eight bits of data which form each byte on the 
screen are also arranged in a different order in RAM from 
the order in which they appear on the screen. In memory, 
the bits that make up a byte are arranged from right to left . 
But on the screen, the eight dots that make up a byte are 
arranged in just the opposite order: from left to right. 

Because of this complication, one last formula must be 
used to reven;e the positions of the bits in a byte so that 
they will appear in the proper order when they are displayed 
on the screen . This formula is often written this way: 

BIT = 7 - (X AND 7) 
POKE BYTE, PEEK(BYTE) OR 2'BIT 

ON WITH THE PROGRAM 
Now that we know how a dot's position on a screen can 

be converted into its corresponding position in RAM , we're 
ready to see exactly how this month's RECTANGLE.S pro
gram diffen; from the HRDEMo.S program described in 
this space last month. The most important diffurence is this: 
Every time HRDEMo.S plotted a dot, it used the series 
of formulas presented above to calculate the dot's position 
on the screen . But RECTANGLE.S does not perform every 

VIZASTAR for the C128 

Vizastar, !he Integrated spreadsheet, 
database and graphICS program thaI 
has the Commodore 64 world raVIng. 
is now avaJlable 101' Ihe Cl2S It boasts 
80 columns, and has over 40K 01 free 
mefnOfY In the spreadsheet. Those 
who already own Vizaslar 64 WIll be 
pleased to know that your eXlstmg liles 
can be read by Vizaslar 128. Also, you 
can upgrade to the 128 verSIon. Call 
us for details and prICing. 

"The on other comoarable proaUCI would 
oe Lotus \ ·2·3 ror 1M rBM PC. 1'IOIh11'lg ItI 

the C64 WOfId come5 even dose 10 the 
tealu/es 01 VIlUla, • 

AHOY July 85 

. , rOUnd Vaasla, would dO anyltung LOlus 
1,2·3 could, 8l1d then some Its my 
Commodore cno.ce to become trIe stanclard 
agalflSI whICh Ule OIhers woll De JUdOtId " 

INFO 64 MilgUJn8, Issue . 7 

"Vllastat IS an excepllonal package tnat 
lWals the teatUfH 01 pr09lam5 suc:Il U 
Lotus 1·2-3 and offers C64 OWf'Ie!rs the kll'lCl 
oIlfl\egrated sofTware previously only 
a\laltabie IOf hrgl"ler·pr~ systems ' 

RUN Magull'ltl, June 1985 

'1 scrutrnlled, tested and IIlIpeI'rmttnted wtln 
Vilastal' ell.len5Nely, 0U1 could trnCI no 
weaknesses wl\atsoever It 11 the most 
comprel'lenSlve, rt'IO$l IleXJtlle, rnosl powertvt 
and easonl to use rnlegrlted sottw&/e 
package I ve woOled Wlln • 

CommocIote Mraor::ornputef, SepI Oct 1985 

"I use an IBM PC al work Wlln lotus 123 I 
'eel Vllutar Is JUS! as 000d and rn 
someways bener!han 1·2·3 " 

SltlYl!tI'I AoberSOtl, NC End USer 

"I nave used Mulbplao and Supert)asa. cotn 
lie good preces 01 software, !:lUI are 
Inadequate when compared to Vlzutar ' 

Jim Mal~. WA. End User 

"So good. I tIOUghl a seoonct C64 and 
VWlSIar lOf my 01l1C8 A Wild Dargaln! 
You ve saved me Irom 1'IilVV19 to buy IBM 
Ind loIus ' 

YIZAWRITE CLASSIC for C128 

This is the new word processor from 
Vilasta, 's aulhor, KelVIn lacy and is 
lhe successor 10 OmnnYntet'. whICh he 
also wrote All the featu,es 01 
Omnrwnter are there, plus many 
signlhcant enhancements, like aulO 
paginallOl"l. on·6ne help, pull·down 
menus, lull·lunc1101"1 calculator and 
more Up 10 8 newspaper·style· 
lIanab!e'Wldth columns can help With 
newsleners. 

Three dllterent proportlOnaJIy·spaceo 
-near letter quali ty· lonts ate also 
bull l·in lor use WTlh Commodore or 
Epson compallble prlnte,s. You can 
merge almost any other word 
processor lile dlfec1ly Into Vizawnte. 
Including Paper Clip and QmntWrlter. 
Naturally, il ls also compatible With 
Vtzastaf At all lImes, What you see on 
the SCteen IS exactly the way It Will be 
pnnted out Vlzawrlle can do 
mail·merges and has an Integrated 
30.000 word spelltng checlter that you 
can expand yoursell 

PROGRAM SPECIFICATIONS 

Bolh Vizawnte and Vilastat are wrinen 
in 100% mactune language and run '" 
the 128's FAST mode. maJong II light· 
nlng last They reqUire a C 128 Wi th 80 
COlumn color or monochrome monItor, 
Bolh come With a canridge. a diskette. 
and II ,elerence manual. Vizastar also 
includes a 50 page tutonal book. Both 
work WI th 1541 or 1571 disk dnves. 

R ISK·FREE OFFER 

VlzaSlar 128 IS priced at $119.97. 
Vlzawrite's price Is $89.97. Vilastar 64 
XL8 is now a\laitable lor $119.97. We 
are so positive you will be 58\lslled with 
OUt programs ·that we offer a 15-day 
money·back guarantee. Try II Risk· 
Free. Call us today or send a checIt or 
money order. VISAtMC accepted . 

oner valid only wherI bougN Ihrougn Solid 
State Sotrwarl. Of pettiopallng onleB . 

CallI. residents add 6.5% Sales Tax . 

AOd P&H: UPS·54: COD Canada·$7. 

ISOLlo STRTE SOFTIJRREI 
1125 E. Hillsdale BI .... d .• Su ite 104 

Foster City. CA 94404-1609 
(415) 341-.... 

• o..ter tnquln.s Wllcome • 
I'_. ~,.,~,,",

_"-l_,",,~ 

A .... r Servlc. No. 1tS 
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BIT = 7 - (X AND 7)

ANOTHI. SHORTCUT
Still another tricky shortcut is used in lines 308 through

310 of RECfANGLE.S. In these lines, the equation

is solved by using another table-a very short one that ap
pears in line 52. Since the purpose of this formula is to
reverse the order of the bits in a byte before displaying the
byte on a screen, the solving of the equation can be speeded
up significantly by dispensing with calculations altogether
and resorting to the use of a table. ru leave it up to you
to figure out why.

Now you know how to draw lines and rectangles on a high
resolution screen at speeds matching those achieved in com
mercial-grade graphics programs. Next month we'll reveal
some more tricks of the trade and see how joysticks, pad
dles, and mice can be used to control fast-action graphics
on a high-resolution screen. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 104

$12.95
UFETIME

MEMBERSHIP

Relider Sarvke No. 117

All you need is a computer with a modem to ex
perience the thrill of online adult communications.
SEXTEJCTM, the nation's fastest growing full ser
vice videotex network, features live interactive
"Chatting", electronic mail cve ONLINE
and much more. Call dept. A
or write for a FREE 801 Second Ave.,
brochure-your computer N.Y., N.Y. 10017
will never be the same. (212) 972-4719

A CLO.I. LOOK
Now lefs take a closer look at how a Y-lookup table v.orks.

First, the 8502 Y register is used to create a loop in which
the starting address of each line on the screen is loaded
into the accumUlator, beginning with line 0 and ending with
line 199.

single one of those calculations every time it plots a dot;
instead, it consults something called a Y-lookup table and
simply looks up the starting address in RAM of the screen
line on which the desired dot appears. The program then
calculates the dot's horizontal coordinate, or X-offset, and
adds it to the Y-coordinate address which it has found in
its V-lookup table. And the result of this calculation is the
doCs address in RAM. This procedure considerably reduces
the number of calculations that must be carried out to plot
a dot on a screen and can significantly increase the operating
speed of a program.

The Y-lookup table used in RECfANGLE.S is set up in
lines CJl through 141. As the table is created, it is stored
in a block of memory that begins at memory address $8000.

Actually, two tables are set up in this section of the pro
gram; the low byte of each Y address is stored in a table
that starts at memory address $8000, and the high byte of
each Y address is stored in a second table that begins at
$8100. This may sound like a strange way to set up an ad
dress table, but it makes good sense, since the same offset
that is used to fetch the high byte of a Y address can also
be used to fetch the low byte.

30 AHOYI

The nation's
leading erotic

computer communications network

In lines 106 through no, each line number is divided by
eight to pinpoint the row of eight-byte rectangles in which
the dOl appears. But this division is carried out in a stream
lined way, not in the slow old-fashioned way that was used
in last month's program. Instead, each time a line number
is loaded into the accumulator, each bit of the number is
moved three places to the right using three LSR Oogical
shift right) instructions. Since the bits in a binary byte pro
gress from right to left in powers of two, the easiest way
to divide a bit by 2 is to shift each bit in the byte one place
to the right. Shifting each bit two places to the right is equiv
alentto dividing the bit by 4, a three-bit shift to the right
is the same as dividing by 8, and so on. So three sbifts to
the right are used to divide the contents of the accumulator
by 8 in the RECfANGLE.S program.

In lines U2 through 126, the row number that has just
been calculated is multiplied by 320 using a mUltiplication
subroutine that appears in lines 77 through 95. This routine
looks much like the 16-bit multiplication subroutine that
appeared in the HRDEMo.S program last month, but a
close comparison will show that it's a few bytes shorter.
And every little bit (or byte) helps when you're trying to
speed up a program.

After each row number has been multiplied by 320, the
product is added to the starting address of the screen map,
and the sum is stored in the low-byte and high-byte lookup
tables that start at $8000 and $8100. This procedure con
tinues until both tables have been filled in.

After the program has created its Y-lookup table, it moves
;;;::=================:::::;.-J on to the process of drawing a rectangle on the screen

with the help, of course, of values POKEd in during the
execution of the RECfANGLE.BAS program. When the
necessary values have been POKEd in, the program first
calculates the X offset that must be used to display each
dot. It performs this calculation in much the same way that
last month's program did. But then, in lines 293 through
300, it looks up the starting address of each screen line.
Finally, it adds each Y line address to the appropriate X
coordinate with the help of indirect (Y-register) addressing,
and thus detennines the location of the byte in which each
desired dot appears.

single one of those calculations every time it plots a dot; 
instead, it consults something called a Y-lookup table and 
simply looks up the starting address in RAM of the screen 
line on which the desired dot appears. The program then 
calculates the dot's horizontal coordffiate, or X-ojJset, and 
adds it to the Y-coordinate address which it has found in 
its V-lookup table. And the result of this calculation is the 
dofs address in RAM . This procedure considerably reduces 
the number of calculations that must be carried out to plot 
a dot on a screen and can significantly increase the operating 
speed of a program. 

The V-lookup table used in RECTANGLE.s is set up in 
lines W through 141. As the table is created, it is stored 
in a block of memory that begins at memory address $8000. 

Actually, two tables are set up in this section of the pro
gram; the low byte of each Y address is stored in a table 
that starts at memory address $8000, and the high byte of 
each Y address is stored in a second table that begins at 
$8100. This may sound like a strange way to set up an ad
dress table, but it makes good sense, since the same offset 
that is used to fetch the high byte of a Y address can also 
be used to fetch the low byte. 

A CLOSIR LOOK 
Now lers take a closer look at how a Y-lookup table works. 

Fin;t , the 8502 Y register is used to create a loop in which 
the starting address of each line on the screen is loaded 
into the accumulator, beginning with line 0 and ending with 
line 199. 
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In lines 106 through 110, each line number is divided by 
eight to pinpoint the row of eight-byte rectangles in which 
the dot appean;. But this division is carried out in a stream
lined way, not in the slow old-fashioned way that was used 
in last month's program. Instead, each time a line number 
is loaded into the accumulator, each bit of the number is 
moved three places to the right using three LSR (logical 
shift right) instructions. Since the bits in a binary byte pro
gress from right to left in powen; of two, the easiest way 
to divide a bit by 2 is to shift each bit in the byte one place 
to the right. ShiftIDg each bit two places to the right is equiv
alent to dividing the bit by 4, a three-bit shift to the right 
is the same as dividing by 8, and so on. So three shifts to 
the right are used to divide the contents of the accumulator 
by 8 in the RECTANGLE.S program. 

In lines 112 through \26, the row number that has just 
been calculated is multiplied by 320 using a multiplication 
subroutine that appears in lines 77 through 95. This routine 
looks much like the 16-bit multiplication subroutine that 
appeared in the HRDEMo.S program last month, but a 
close comparison will show that it's a few bytes shorter. 
And every little bit (or byte) helps when you're trying to 
speed up a program. 

After each row number has been multiplied by 320, the 
product is added to the starting address of the screen map, 
and the sum is stored in the low-byte and high-byte lookup 
tables that start at $8000 and $8100. This procedure con
tinues until both tables have been filled in. 

After the program has created its Y-lookup table, it moves 
on to the process of drawing a rectangle on the screen
with the help, of coun;e, of values POKEd in during the 
execution of the RECTANGLE. BAS program. When the 
necessary values have been POKEd in, the program flfSt 
calculates the X offset that must be used to display each 
dot. It performs this calculation in much the same way that 
last month's program did. But then, in lines 293 through 
300, it looks up the starting address of each screen line. 
Finally, it adds each Y line address to the appropriate X 
coordinate with the help of indirect (Y-register) addressing, 
and thus determines the location of the byte in which each 
desired dot appean;. 

ANOTHER SHORTCUT 
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Still another tricky shortcut is used in lines 308 through Witl 

310 of RECTANGLE.S. In these lmes, the equation thai 

BIT = 7 - (X AND 7) 

is solved by using another table-a very short one that ap
pean; in line 52. Since the purpose of this formula is to 
reven;e the order of the bits in a byte before displaying the 
byte on a screen, the solving of the equation can be speeded 
up significantly by dispensing with calculations altogether 
and resorting to the use of a table. rII leave it up to you 
to figure out why. 

Now you know how to draw lines and rectangles on a high
resolution screen at speeds matching those achieved in com
mercial-grade graphics programs. Next month we'll reveal 
some more tricks of the trade and see how joysticks, pad
dies, and mice can be used to control fast-action graphics 
on a high-resolution screen. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTINGS ON PAGE 104 
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IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER (64
PROGUM WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOur

• A powertul, easy-to-use electronic
spreadsheet designed for home and
business use. PlUS, you get:

• Sideways - Prints all your columns on
one, continuous sheet ... sideways.

• 250 rows and 104 columns provide
more than 25,000 cells (locations) in
which to place information.

• Performs mathematical functions, up
to 12 digits. Allows the use of minimum
and maximum values, averages, sums,
integers, absolute values, and exponen
tial notation.

• Performs financial analysis functions
calculates the present and future value
of a dollar and the present and future
value of a constant amount (annuity).

You Get Our Uberal Upgrade and
Exchange Polley - Details are inside
every TImeworks package.

For the Commodore 64~ ComputeroH

Suggested Retail Ust Price
$49,95 each

Available now at your favorite
dealer, or call Tlmeworks,

TO ORDER CALL:
1·800.535-9497

With Tlmeworks you get our Money
Back Guarantee"
If you can find anything that works belter
for you - and Ws available - we'll buy it
for you. Details inside every TImeworks
package:'

• A general Intormatlon storage and
retrieval system with report writing,
graphics, statistics, and label making
capabilities. Plus, you get:

• Quick access to Important Informa
tion. Items can be easily retrieved and
printed by name, index code, date
range, amount range, or any category
of information stored in the system.

• Exclusive X-SEARCH, X-SORT, and
X-eHART features that allow you to
cross-search any category of informa
tion; sort items alphabetically, numeri
cally, or by date; break down statistical
information into categories; and graphi
cally view your results.

DIll MAUGER 2 ...w~ sWlnwc ... Side••ys

More power for your dollar
TImeworks, Inc., 444 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015

312-948-9200

GEOS COMPATIBLE
Documents from these programs
can be Incorporated Into the GEOS
environment

WORD WRITER~

With Timework. you get more
th8n software•••

•• Offer elq)ires 90 days after date of original purchase.
... COMMODORE 64 Is • registered trademark of CorTmodore Elec1tonlca, Ltd.

tGEOS Is • trademark of Berkeley SoftW'ate, Inc.

e 1983 TlrM'WCM'b, Inc. All Rights Re!lel'ved.

• An efficient professional word
processing system for home and
business use.

• All the features you!1I need for every
day word processing, plus most of
the sophisticated features found In
more expensive programs: docu
ment chaining, form letter printout,
page separations, horlzontal and
vertical scrolling, and much, much
more. PlUS, you get:

• An 85,000 word Spelling Checker

• A built-In, 5-functlon calculator.

You Get Our Customer Technical
Support Team - free to all registered
users.

I 
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IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER (64 
PROGRAM WE'LL BUY IT FOR YOur 

WORDWRlnR~ 
• An efficient professional word 

processing system for home and 
business use. 

• All the features you!1I need for every 
day word processing, plus most of 
the sophisticated features found In 
more expensive programs: docu
ment chaining, form letter printout, 
pege separations, horizontal and 
vertical scrolling, and much, much 
more. Plus, you get: 

• An 85,000 word Spelling Checker 
• A built-In, 5-functlon calculator . 

GEOS COMPATIBLE 
Documents from these programs 
can be Incorporated Into the GEOS 
environment 

With Timeworks you get more 
than software_ " " 

You Get Our Customer Technical 
Suppor! Team - free to all registered 
users. 

DATA MANAGER 2 "'war 
• A general Information storage and 

retrieval system with report writing, 
graphics, statistics, and label making 
capabilities. Plus, you get: 

• Quick access to Important Informa
tion. lIems can be easily retrieved and 
printed by name. index code. date 
range. amount range. or any category 
of information stored in the system. 

• Exclusive X-SEARCH, X-SORT, and 
X-CHART features that allow you to 
cross·search any category of informa· 
tion; sort items alphabetically. numeri· 
cally. or by date; break down statistical 
information into categories; and graphi· 
cally view your resulls. 

With Tlmeworks you get our Money 
Back Guarantee' 
If you can find anything that works better 
for you - and it's available - we'lI buy it 
for you . Details inside every Timeworks 
package:" 

SWlnCALC ... Side .. ~ 

• A powerful, easy-ta-use electronic 
spreadsheet designed for home and 
business use. Plus, you get: 

• Sideways - Prints all your columns on 
one. continuous sheet ... sideways. 

• 250 rows and 104 columns provide 
more than 25.000 cells (locations) in 
which to place information. 

• Performs mathematical functions, up 
to 12 digits. Allows the use of minimum 
and maximum values. averages. sums. 
integers. absolute values. and exponen· 
tial notation. 

• Performs financial analysis functions 
calculates the present and future value 
of a dollar and the present and future 
value of a constant amount (annuity). 

You Get Our Liberal Upgrade and 
Exchange Policy - Details are inside 
every Timeworks package. 

For the Commodore 64 ,. Computer··· 

Suggested Retail List Price 

More power for your dollar 
Timeworks. Inc .• 444 Lake Cook Road. Deerfield. Illinois 60015 

312-948-9200 

•• OfIer expires 90 days alter dale of original purchase . 
... COMMODORE 64 Is • reglS1ered trademark of Commodore Electronics, LId. 

t GEOS Is • trademark of Berkeley Software, Inc. 

e 1983 TllM'WOt't(a, Inc. All Rights ReseMKt. 

$49.95 each 

Available now at your favorite 
dealer, or call Timeworks. 

TO ORDER CALL: 
1-800-535-9497 



c.......... to A-Fl" Art ..'lery
The Ahoy! An Gallery offers the opportunity for fume and fortune to any and
all aspiring Commodore artists. Simply send Morton (see address above) your
work on disk indicating the drawing package or file formal of the unages.
All gniphics produced on the C-64/C-128 and Plus/4 computers are eligible.
In exchange your work will receive the opportunity for display in these pages.
All published works will receive royalties based on the monthly An Gallery
disk sales. In addition, both published and unpublished images may be in
cluded on the various An Gallery collection disks.

Note that the An Gallery is not a contest. Published pictures are selected
in an arbitrary and capricious fashion bY the Ahoy! Art Director based solely
on the artistic merit of the individual images.

-

Art ...Iery .........
The images on these pages are now available on a monthly disk. Multicol

or images are supplied in KoaItJ formal, while high-resolution images are in
DOODLE! format. Included are a slide show for easy viewing, along with
a bil map dump for your 1525 printer or properly intertilced equivalent. An
nual (12 month) subscriptions are S89. Individual disks are S12 per month.
A sample An Gallery disk with slide show and printer dumps is SIO; or send
a stamped and self-addressed envelope (business size) for a listing of available
An Gallery collection disks. Prices shown are for US and Canada. All others
add S3 per disk. New York State residents please add appropriate sales taxes.
Disks may be ordered from Morton Kevelson, p.o. Box 260, Homecrest Sta
tion, Brooklyn, NY 11229.

32 AHOYI

Art •• llery Disk Sa'e 
The images on these pages are now available on a monthly disk. Multicol

or images are supplied in Koala format, while high-resolution images are in 
DOODLE! format. Included are a slide show for easy viewing, along with 
a bit map dump for your 1525 printer or properly interfaced equivalent. An
nual (12 month) subscriptions are $89. Individual disks are $12 per month. 
A sample An Gallery disk with slide show and printer dumps is $10; or send 
a stamped and self-addressed envelope (business size) for a listing of available 
An Gallery collection disks. Prices shown are for US and Canada. All others 
add $3 per disk. New York State residents please add appropriate sales taxes. 
Disks may be ordered from Morton Kevelson, p.o. Box 260, Homecrest Sta
tion, Brooklyn, NY 1I229. 

Contribute to Ah,., .. Art •• "er,. 
The Ahoy! An Gallery offers the opportunity for fame and fortune to any and 
all aspiring Commodore artists. Simply send Morton (see address above) your 
work on disk indicating the drawing package or file format of the Images. 
All griphics produced on the C-64/C-128 and Plusl4 computers are eligible. 
In exchange your work will receive the opportunity for display in these pages. 
All published works will receive royalties based on the monthly An Gallery 
disk sales. In addition, both published and unpubl ished images may be m
cluded on the various An Gallery collection disks. 

Note that the An Gallery is not a contest. Published pictures are selected 
in an arbitrary and capricious fashion by the Ahoy! Art Director based solely 
on the artistic merit of the individual images. 

As we write these words in late July, our 
thoughts naturally tum to all the places we're 
too busy puffing out Ahoy! to vacation to. 
But we can do the next best thing, and wing 
around the world via an An Gallery travel
ogue. Hovering directly above is 8arri Ol
son's &Jloon, rendered by the Madison, WI 
artist on the Koala Pad with Koalo Painter 
software. The same artistic tools were em
ployed by Alberto Valsecchi (Milano, Italy) 
in the creation of /..oke at right-a master
piece that does his Renaissance ancestors 
proud. AI booom left is Rocks by Earl Ham
ner (Milpitas, CA). Beside it is Heiching by 
Ma Luo (Winnipeg, Manitoba), created 
with Flexidraw. Following our noses to the 
right, we find the Shaw & Ellis Clam Can
ning Factory by Robert M. EUis (Quebec, 
ONT), drawn from his memories of Poco
logan, a small fishing village in New Bruns
wick. At fur right (or Far East) is another 
by Ma Luo: Qingzhao. 
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DISKETTES
Nashua s8"
Scotch 'l()9s
Maxell ·'I()9s
.Memorex '79S

1J)=rM
au.., .' 519.99
Transylvania 519.99
SwordorKadash 5J9.99
Zyphus 519.99
Graphics MagKlan PICture
Painter 521.99

(II: connnnodore 64:: PACIAGE
I'\Q.l..OES:

-COI,I,iOCbe 64 Corrp..(er
- COl ill iOCbe 1541 Disc Drive

- A Color Monitor with Cables

CAll FOR PRICE

Paperback Writer 128

~~~~~~~.~ YOUR CIlOICE

~ 52995
for the Commodore 128

EflVY SPECIAl I s1095
.",~ KARATE-NEW 7-

Karatt • INCWQE5 OEUVERY
Kt()l"llS RIft· lucas Gamn T~ 01 MphaI
Eidolon • lucas Games Tr.1Ogy
Ballbiaffl • lucAS~ kt: Cort'lbitt
ReK:~ Fraculus • lucas 5ImtJl,a(0l'

'""'" GI 10<
Fasrload SummeY~ lor'
Wn~gamtS &vfJlt
Hoc Wt~h 8M.t'bal1

c~ commodore
As~rD .....................•. S2795
Easy Fnance I. It. IN. N-D S19 95
EasyCak:-D .......•.......•••. __ ..• 56495
Easy Scllpl-D ....•.................. 539 95
Easy~I~ 51995
I..ogr>O .......••...•.•.••...•.••.. 549 9S
~Managef-D ~37 95
GtorYralltdger .......•..•.......... 537 9S
Acm.R«..Q .........•............. 53795
Accu Pay -D ............•.......... 537 95
MagIC Desk..Q s52 95
$I1nlt 8lA:~ •....•.•••••••••.••..... S24 95
Sky Tr.a~1 ..•....••••••••.••••..... 52700

(I: commodore
128

PERSONAL COMPUTER

$25995

$16995
SEIKOSHA

PROFESSIONAL
Fleet System 2
The Largest Spell Checker
AvaIlable For Your Computer S~5
90.000 Word' on C.,41 I2B ~7 -
70.co) Words on Alan ." ' ..

Fleet System 3-_
6
' 495FOR COMMODORE 128

UMlTEO llME 0Nl.Y
SPEClAllNTROOlJCTORY PRJCE

SP-1DDD
• a..'!:4'l Commodore lrUrlaa r
• 2-~ar Wl/iIfMty
• Nrar ltttrr Quality Mode

INTERFACES
P.P./ 39"
XETEC JR 44"

XETEC SR 69'"
M.W.350 10K BUFFER 69'"

GEOSTM
GRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT

OPERATING SYSTEM
NCLUDES

• 5 Different Fonts
• deskTop

(
• geoPaint

:: commodore • geoWrite

1571 DISC DRIVE • Desk Accessorle, NEW

S-')Al9 95 FOR THE COMMOOORE 64 MODEL
La.r CAll FOR PRICE NOW IN STOC~

--~=---=---=----------t-~"'.lIEMOREXiw:noiiiRC;K;-sCi~Pi~=r~=t.NAl1 $ 17995

~
.. (' .20 Disks-Disk Case LV 1210

• 120 CPS
, .,; _ YOUR S 1995 • DOT MATRIX

V COST • FRICTION & TRACTOR FEED
• NEAR LETTER OUAUTY
• CONTINUOUS UNDERUNE

WE ARE AN AUTHORtZEO STAR REPAIR CENTER

CAU. FOR PRICES

Reider Sorvlce No. 106

Check. Money Or~r. MC or VISA accepted. No
additional charge for Mast~rd and Visa. Call for
shippIng and handling 'nfonnatlon J NYS resldMts
add applicable sales tax J Prices and avallabllJty are
SUbJect to change without notice J All factory fresh
merchandIse with manufacturer's warranty. Dealers
Welcome. call for TeCMt price reductions and new
rebate Infonnatlon. Plus shipping and handling. No
returns without return authorization number.
-IN CONTINENTAL USA ONLY. APO PLUS FPO EXTRA.. ~

N NEW YORK STATE CAU. Tau FREE

C[]I':1PUTER 1-000-221-2760 ex 516-349-1020

~
Off WRITE: COMPUTER CENTERS Of AM£mCAo COMP'UTER CENTERS 181~8ER~;"PlAJNV31 '':1'"'00118033

OF AMERICA \ArU
81 TERMINAL DRIVE 1.800.548.0009
PLAINVIEW. NY 11803

C:: commodore 

GEOSTM 
GRAPHIC ENVIRONMENT 

OPERATING SYSTEM 
INCLUDES 

• 5 Different Fonts 
• deskTOp 
• geoPaint 
• geoWrrte 

NEWEST I 

• Desk Accessories 
1571 DISC DRIVE NEW 

S.,A19 95 FOR THE COMMODORE 64 MODEL 
L~ CAlL FOR PRICE NOW IN STOC~ 

--~~~~---J---==--;~;;EMOREX;;W~O;:;;R;:;K:;-S;;~;;;i~~:;:~;;-;----j S 17 9 95 

128 
PERSONAL COMPUTER 

$25995 
INTERFACES 

P.P.I. .............................................. 3995 

XETEC JR ...................................... 4495 

XETEC SR ...................................... 69'" 
M.W. 350 10K BUFFER .... .. ........... 69'" 

PROFESSIONAL 
Fleet System 2 
The Largest Spell Checker 
Available For Your Computer S ~5 
9O,CXX) Words on C-641128 ;)7 -
70.(XX) Words on Acan , . _ 

Fleet System 3 ~: 
FOR COMMODORE 128 . 56495 

~ 
.. ~ - 20 Disks - Disk Case LV 1210 

• 120 CPS 
• .;; _ YOUR S 1995 • DOT MATRIX 

v COST • FRICTION & TRACTOR FEED 
• NEAR LETTER OUAUTY 

Paperback WrIter 128 

~~~~~~~r;8 
~ YOUR CHOICE 

~ S2~5 
for the Commodore 128 

Epyx SPECiAl I S Il'WS 
KARATE-NEW 7-

Kararl' • INCLUDES OeUVERY 
KtQnl~ IMt • Luccu Ga~~ TfflIf* of Alpha! 
EIOoIOn • lucas Game, rfliOgy 
Ball~lt'r • Luc: .. ~ Game~ .Jtt ComI:lat 
Rt1Cut F,olCt .. ,u~ -lucolS SIl'JJIJ~[OI' 

GaITIt'S GI ~ 
Fascload Summfor Games I Of 0 
Wlf1Ct',~mes B.l,tw 
HoI: Whtth Ba~1I 

c~ commodore 
AS5embler 0 ... , .•••............... S27 95 
Easy Finance I, II, lIl, N.() . .............. S 19 95 
Easy C.dc-O ...............••.•..... Sb4 9S 
Easy Scrrpt-O ... " .. , ......•....•... 5)9 9S 
Easy~U-O ... , ...... . ..•.......... 51995 
logo-D ........................... 549 95 
The MiI~r..l) ......•......•....... 53795 
Ge~falll!'dger .....••••••••••...... S37 95 
Acen Rec -0 ...........•..•........ 537 9S 
Acas Pay.Q ................•...... S37 95 
MagIc De!J,:.Q .........•...•........ 552 9S 
SIlent Burle-f •.........•.•••• . •...... 5]4 95 
Sky Travt!1 .........••••••.••.•. . ... S27 00 

• CONTINUOUS UNDERUNE 
WE ARE AN AUTHORIZED Sf AR REPAIR CENTER 

CAll FOR PRICES 

DISKETTES 
Nashua .. . . . . . ' 895 

Scotch . . . . .. . . '1()9' 
Maxell . .. . ... . I 1()9' 
.Memorex . . .. . . S 7 95 

1J);r~I. 
Oue,. : ...... , ........... . . $ 19.99 
TransylvanIa ........ .. ... S 19.99 
Sword o f Kadash ... .. . . .. . $ 19.99 
Zyphus .......... . .. .. .. S I 9.99 
GraphICS Magloan PICture 
Painter .................. $21 .99 

(I: commodore 64: PACIIAGE 
NCLUDES: 

- Cornilocbe 64 Corrp.A:er 
• Co IU iOdoi e 1541 Disc Drive 

• A Color Monitor w ith Cables 

CALL FOR PRICE 



Contributors to TIps Ahoy! can earn up to $50-and in some cases more-fur their programming or bardware insights. Send
your best to TIps Ahoy!, c/o Ahoy! Magazine, Ion International Inc., 45 West 34th Street-Suite 407, New York, NY 10001.
If your tip includes a routine of more than 20 lines in length, including a copy on disk wouldn't hurt your chances of accept
ance one bit. Include astamped and self-addressed envelope if)QU want your submission returned. Payment is made on acceptance.

ONE PRICE
FOR EVERYIHING

FEATURES INCWDE:
• General Ledger
• General ,Ioomal
• Check Reginer
• Over 20 Reporu Autom:mcally
• Payroll Computation & Write-up
• Pnvroll Check Writing
• W·2 Printing
• Qu:ln~rly Rcpon
• Accounts Receh-able "Fllmg Syst~m"

• Cuslomtr BIllings
• Accounts ?lyabl~ "Filing System"

Inl£gra,ed Packages Coming Soon!
Sales & Invemory ControuConstruetion Accounting

Professional Climl Billing/&srauram Accounling

The ONLY Simplified Small Business Accouncing Sy'<em
Wri'Wl EXCWSIVELY For The Commodore 128

o LY ONE PROGRAM & ONE OATh DISK DO IT ALL!
aUSI lrook... no more ,u..pping disks'!!)

THE ACCOUNTANT

AHOYI 3S

Finally.. .Bookkeeping Made Easy By...

SEND $149.95 ID: Sample Available
KFS Software, Inc. $9.95 PREPAID
1301 Seminole Blvd. #153A For CO.D. Order> Phone:
Largo, Florida 33540 (813) 584-2355

(FL Residents add 5% Sales Tax)

'52872 DATA 207,42,46,168,207,42,46,168
·52880 DATA 207,24,109,185,207,141,185,20
7

'52888 DATA 173,168,207,109,186,207,141,1
86

'52896 DATA 207,169,248,45,180,207,141,18
7

'52904 DATA 207,169,1,45,181,207,141,188
·52912 DATA 207,173,183,207,41,7,141,184
·52920 DATA 207,173,164,207,141,167,207,1
73

'52928 DATA 165,207,141,168,207,24,173,18
5

'52936 DATA 207,109,167,207,141,167,207,1
73

'52944 DATA 186,207,109,168,207,141,168,2
(J7

---------,i~I)S J\I·IO~~!I _
eomplled by Michael R. Davila

COMAL 0.14 .AST DUMP
I have good news for all the owners of Commodore

1525/MPS 801 printers! rve written a screen dump pro
gram that will dump a COMAL 0.14 high resolution.
screen in about 2~ minutes. It is short, fast, and easy
to use. First, type in and save the BASIC loader pro
gram. Second, load and run the BASIC loader program
to install the machine language program into a safe spot
of memory. Last, load your copy of COMAL 0.14 and
run it as usual. That's it! When you are ready to dump
a screen, make sure the printer is turned on and the pa
per is adjusted correctly. Then enter this command: SYS
5Z736 < RETURN>. The picture will be printed side
ways in about 2~ minutes. If you've ever used a BASIC
screen dump (over an hour) or a COMAL version (about
25 minutes), you'll really like the speed improvement this
program makes. The SYS command can be entered from
within a running program or from the keyboard. It re
sides in the RS-232 buffer area ($CEOO-$CFFF), so it
shouldn't be affected by any normal programs that you
write. - Mark S. Lewis

Odessa, TX

•FJ 1=52736
·2(J READ A
·25 IF A=256 THEN 40
'30 POKE I,A:I=I+l:G0T020
·4(J END
'52736 DATA 169,80,32,144,255,24,169,4
'52744 DATA 160,7,162,4,32,186,255,169
·52752 DATA 0,32,189,255,32,192,255,144
'52760 DATA 1,96,162,4,32,201,255,144
'52768 DATA 1,96,169,8,32,210,255,169
'52776 DATA 0,141,178,207,141,179,207,169
'52784 DATA 199,141,183,207,169,0,141,177
'52792 DATA 207,169,0,141,166,207,24,173
·52800 DATA 178,207,109,166,207,141,180,2

(J7
·52808 DATA 173,179,207,105,0,141,181,207
'52816 DATA 173,180,207,41,7,141,182,207
'52824 DATA 45,166,207,240,3,76,253,206
'52832 DATA 173,183,207,41,248,141,167,20
7

'52840 DATA 169,0,141,168,207,173,167,207
'52848 DATA 24,42,46,168,207,42,46,168
'52856 DATA 207,42,46,168,207,141,185,207
'52864 DATA 173,168,207,141,186,207,173,1
85

.----------,i 111'5 J\I·IC~~ !r-I - -------, 

Compiled by MIchael R. Davila 
Contributors to Tips Ahoy! can earn up to S50-and in some cases more-for their programming or hardware insights. Send 
your best to Tips Ahoy!, clo Ahoy! Magazine, Ion International Inc. , 45 West 34th Street-Suite 407, New York, NY 10001. 
If your tip includes a routine of more than 20 lines in length, including a copy on disk wouldn't hurt your chances of accept
ance one bit. Include a stamped and self-addressed envelope if you want your submission rerurned. Payment is made on accep!aIlCe. 

COMAL 0.14 PAST DUMP 
I have good news for all the owners of Commodore 

1525/MPS 801 printers! I've written a screen dump pro
gram that will dump a COMAL 0.14 high resolution . 
screen in about 2 ~ minutes. It is short, fast, and easy 
to use. First, type in and save the BASIC loader pro
gram. Second, load and run the BASIC loader program 
to install the machine language program into a safe spot 
of memory. Last, load your copy of CO MAL 0.14 and 
run it as usual . That's it! When you are ready to dump 
a screen, make sure the printer is turned on and the pa
per is adjusted correctly. Then enter this command: SYS 
5Z736 < RETURN >. The picture will be printed side
ways in about 2 ~ minutes. If you've ever used a BASIC 
screen dump (over an hour) or a COMAL version (about 
25 minutes), youll really like the speed improvement this 
program makes. The SYS command can be entered from 
within a running program or from the keyboard. It re
sides in the RS-232 buffer area ($CEOO-$CFFF), so it 
shouldn't be affected by any normal programs that you 
write. - Mark S. Lewis 

• FJ 1=52736 
·2(J READ A 
· 25 IF A=256 THEN 40 
' 30 POKE I,A : I=I+1:GOT020 
· MJ END 

Odessa, TX 

-52736 DATA 169,80,32,144, 255 ,24,169,4 
' 52744 DATA 160,7,162,4,32,186 ,255,169 
·52752 DATA 0,32,189,255,32,192,255,144 
' 52760 DATA 1,96,162,4,32,201,255 ,144 
'52768 DATA 1,96,169,8,32,210,255,169 
'52776 DATA 0,141,178,207,141,179,207,169 
'52784 DATA 199,141,183,207,169,0,141,177 
' 52792 DATA 207,169,0,141,166,207,24,173 
·528(J(J DATA 178,2(J7,FJ9,166,2(J7,141,18fJ,2 

(J7 
· 52808 DATA 173,179,207,105,0,141,181,207 
' 52816 DATA 173,180,207,41,7,141,182 ,207 
'52824 DATA 45,166,207 , 240,3,76,253,206 
' 52832 DATA 173,183,207,41,248 ,141,167, 20 
7 

' 52840 DATA 169,0,141 , 168,207,173,167,207 
'52848 DATA 24,42,46,168,207,42,46,168 
' 52856 DATA 207,42,46,168,207,141,185,207 
'52864 DATA 173,168,207,141,186,207,173,1 
85 

·52872 DATA 207,42,46,168,207,42,46,168 
·52880 DATA 207 , 24,109,185,207,141,185 ,20 

7 
' 52888 DATA 173,168,207,109,186,207,141,1 
86 

' 52896 DATA 207,169,248,45,180,207,141,18 
7 

· 52904 DATA 207 ,169,1,45,181 , 207 ,141,188 
·52912 DATA 207,173,183,207,41,7,141,184 
' 52920 DATA 207,173,164,207,141,167,207,1 
73 

'52928 DATA 165, 207, 141,168,207,24,173,18 
5 

' 52936 DATA 207 ,109,167,207,141,167,207 ,1 
73 

' 52944 DATA 186,207,109,168,207,141,168,2 
(J7 

Final/y ... Bookkeeping Made Easy By ... 

THE ACCOUNTANT 

The ONLY Simplified Small Business Accounting System 
Written EXCW SIVELY For The Commodore 128 

ONLY ONE PROGRAM & ONE DATA DISK DO IT ALL! 
aWL chink...no mOTe .swapping duks!!!) 

FEATURES INCWDE: 
• General lrdger 
• General Journal 
• Check Rq:isrer 
• Ovt:r 20 Rtpons AulOmarically 
• Payroll Computation &. Wriu'·up 
• Payroll Check Writing 
• W·2 Priming 
• Quarterly Repon 
• Accounts Rtceivable "Filing S~'Stem" 
• Customer Billings 
• Accounts P.tyable MFiling System" 

ONE PRICE 
FOR EVERYTHING 

Integrated Packages Coming Soon! 
Sales & Inventory ComroUConsrruction .Accounting 

Professional Client BillinglResrauranl Accounting 

SEND $149.95 m: 
KI'S Software, Inc. 
l30l Seminole Blvd. #153A 
Largo, Florida 33540 

Sample Available 
$9.95 PREPAID 

For e.O. D. Orders Phone: 
(813) 584-2355 

(Fl Residents add 5% Sales Tax) 

AHOYI 35 



36 AHOYI

.---------------------------------.
R'llder S,rvlce No. 120

FJ A$="GOTOsrhrflJ"+CHR$(l3)
20 FOR I = 4106 TO 4339
30 IF PEEK(I)=72 AND PEEK(I+3)=80 THEN A
=1
4rJ NEXT
5rJ J=l
60 FOR I = A TO A+LEN(A$)
70 POKE I,ASC(MID$(A$,J,1»:J=J+1
8rJ NEXT
90 POKE 4105,LEN(A$)

STIIINOINO MACHI11I1 C.... ROUTIIII••
At times it is convenient to stash short machine lan

guage routines within a BASIC program to avoid con
flicts, or to leave the customary memory areas free for
other uses. The program segment shown here allows a
machine code routine shorter than 256 bytes to be housed
within a BASIC program in such a way as to be visually
readable, USThble, EDIThble, SAVEable, LOADable,
and executable with no problems. It requires no DATA
statements, so it does not interfere with normal use of
BASIC's RESIORE command. The example code shown
is the "RESIORE LN" routine by Bob Renaud published
in the March '86 Ahoy!

Three-digit decimal machine code bytes separated by
a single space are typed into strings 01$, D2$, D3$, etc.
Upon running the program, the code numbers are sequen
tially concatenated into string MC$ by Line 200 and the
subroutine in Lines 140 and 150. At any time thereafter
the DA'D\ pointer can be restored to any desired line num
ber by a program line like line 240. This equates MC$
to itself to ensure that its text is at the hottom of the ac
tive strings area at the moment of use, so its address can
be found by PEEKing locations 51 and 52. The routine
is executed by a SYS call to that address, followed by
a comma and the target line number. - c.c. Stalder

Waynesville, NC

RIPROORAMMINO THI 128 HILP KIY
If you think the HELP key on the Commodore 128

is for wimps, good news: you can reprogram it. The
method is a little more complicated than the KEY com
mand, but not much. Set A$, in line 10, to any BASIC
7.0 keyword or series of keywords. If immediate execu
tion is desired include CHR$(13) in the manner shown.
The HELP command is still available by typing it in di
rect mode. -Ed Horgan

Coatesville, PA

'53120 DATA 207,105,7,141,178,207,173,179
·53128 DATA 207,105,0,141,179,207,76,47
'53136 DATA 206,169,15,32,210,255,169,13
'53144 DATA 32,210,255,169,4,32,195,255
'53152 DATA 32,204,255,96,0,224,0,0
'53160 DATA 0,1,2,4,8,16,32,64
·53168 DATA 128,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
·53176 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,256

'52952 DATA 24,173,187,207,109,167,207,14
1

'52960 DATA 167,207,173,188,207,109,168,2
rJ7

'52968 DATA 141,168,207,24,173,184,207,10
9

'52976 DATA 167,207,141,167,207,169,0,109
'52984 DATA 168,207,141,168,207,173,167,2

rJ7
'52992 DATA 133,251,173,168,207,133,252,1

2rJ
·53rflJ0 DATA 165,1,141,189,207,169,53,133
·53008 DATA 1,160,0,177,251,141,190,207
·53016 DATA 173,189,207,133,1,88,56,169
'53024 DATA 7,237,182,207,168,185,169,207
'53032 DATA 45,190,207,141,184,207,56,173
'53040 DATA 184,207,233,1,144,13,172,166
'53048 DATA 207,185,169,207,24,109,177,20
7

'53056 DATA 141,177,207,173,166,207,201,6
'53064 DATA 240,6,238,166,207,76,62,206
·53072 DATA 24,173,177,207,105,128,32,210
'53080 DATA 255,173,183,207,208,3,76,103
'53088 DATA 207,206,183,207,76,52,206,169
'53096 DATA 13,32,210,255,173,178,207,201
'53104 DATA 59,208,10,173,179,207,201,1
'53112 DATA 208,3,76,145,207,24,173,178

.. •
:lUr-I"u:u:u:·DF·THE·ITIJNTH Cl l ~Q9

(chvrSlM 01 D.C.S., Inc.)

We guarantee you'lI never again bUy useless soltware for
your personal computer.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS
NO OBLIGATIONS

When 1CMo1 ~IOI JOV ...11 • Be ..gIbflt lor our 1Ionu, "-nl Plar-

• K.., only ttM .ohar. tl'MIt fOU cln IdcItIIoNIl cllCCMoInt, appled toward
pute".....

"'_. Eumlne tor • rul 10 day.; " .... • R~ .... OUt Inform,tI.,. monthly new.
not whIt you .Int. r.turn " lor • tuM lea.r fuM or hMptuI ... tor getllne thl
refund. mo" from your Commodor.14.

• Aee:el.... d1acountll up to )(1% on your • "Kilt.... notICI of $pKHII hIM whef.
ItOftwlr. c~••. you" ...n II much II 5O"r. 0" ....

Th. $ottw".of-th.Mon'h Club I, Unique.
No minimum pureh.....r. requlr.6-no autom.tlc shlpmenta to you.

Enroll now and receive Ib.oIuf-'Y Ire. PubHc Domain Software.
Pl.... check o C....tt. o Disk--------------------------- - --------

GAEAT IDEAl I un', 10••• Enron m. now In the Softwlre-ol·ttl.Montl'l Club. I
uncN,.tIInd the,. I. no obllglitlon. Enclo,ed I, my $tO m.mber,hlp t•••

o ('heck o MOIMY Order o B.nkC.rd

,...,.
Add_

CHy.lStlr.fZJp

VlulMCIF Etpmltlon lUte

$II1Mlur.

• Cut 01.11 and mall I~y to •SOfTWARE·Of.rHE·MOHrH CLUe
Ohio Compllt.r $emc.., Inc.

P.O. BoJi 12ln3
Clndnne1l. Ot\1o 45212 3

• •~,. COMMODORE 64

·52952 DATA 24 ,173,187 , 207 ,109,167 ,207,14 
1 

·52960 DATA 167,207,173,188,207,109,168,2 
()7 

·52968 DATA 141,168,207,24,173,184,207,10 
9 

·52976 DATA 167,207,141,167,207,169,0,109 
·52984 DATA 168,207,141,168,207,173,167,2 

()7 

·52992 DATA 133,251,173,168,207,133,252,1 
2() 

·53000 DATA 165,1,141,189,207,169,53,133 
·53008 DATA 1,160,0,177,251,141,190,207 
·53016 DATA 173,189,207,133,1,88,56,169 
· 53024 DATA 7,237,182,207,168,185,169,207 
·53032 DATA 45,190,207,141,184,207,56,173 
·53040 DATA 184,207,233,1,144,13,172,166 
·53048 DATA 207 ,185 ,169,207,24,109,177,20 
7 

·53056 DATA 141,177,207,173,166,207,201,6 
·53064 DATA 240,6 ,238,166,207,76,62,206 
·53072 DATA 24,173 ,177,207,105,1 28 ,32,210 
·53080 DATA 255,173,183,207,208,3,76,103 
·53088 DATA 207,206,183 , 207 ,76,52 ,206,169 
· 53096 DATA 13,32,210,255,173,178,207 , 201 
·53104 DATA 59 , 208,10 ,173,179, 207 ,201,1 
·53112 DATA 208,3 ,76,145,207,24,173,178 . (:'. • 64 

(chvtSlon 01 O.C.S., Inc.} 

We guarantee you'lI never again buy useless software for 
your personal computer. 

CLUB MEMBERSHIP OFFERS BIG SAVINGS 
.. -----+ NO OBLIGATIONS .... ----..... 

When ~ou enroll you will 

• K •• p only the .ott-.,. 11',.1 you cln 
" ••. E .. mh'HI 'or, run 10 ct.y.; It n', 
not whIt you .Inl, r.turn " IOf • full 
rltfvn4. 

• RK ...... dilCountl up 10 3O"f. on your 
IOfhr'f' eholc ••. 

• Be ,Mglb4, lor Olol( 80nul Point PlItt
addltlona' dKOI.Int, .pplld lo.,rd 
pureh .... . 

• RK ...... our IntormlV'" monthly new .. 
ten'f tvll of helpful "PI lor ;ettl"" the 
molt from your Commodor."" 

• R.eelYI node. of S~I s,,.. wtI ... . 
you'. MYI '1 much II SO"I!o 0" ... . 

The $ortw.r.of·th.Monfh Club I, Unique. 
No minimum purch ..... r. requlr.6-no autom.tlc shipment' to you . 

Enroll now and receive ab.o/utely 're. Public Domain Software. 
Pl .... check 0 C .... tt. 0 Disk 

GREAT IDEAl I un" 10, • . Enroll me now In the Softw,r.ol-lhe-Month Club. I 
under.tand th't' I, no otMlgaUon. Enclo,.d I, my 110 m.mber,hlp f ••• 

o ("heck 0 Monay Order 0 a.nk Ca,d 

~"" ------------------------------------

~~------------------------------------
ClfplSlala/Zlp ______________________________ __ 

ViuIMCIf.' _______________ fllpua/Jon dale __________ __ 

Slgn.'u(. ________________________________ __ 

Cut out and mall today to 
• ------...."S"""'=:::AR~f;:,.OF_:::;TH"'f::;. ,.::ON~T;:,H;;;CL,.,U::.---· 

Ohio Compllt., Semc ... Inc. 
P.O. Boa 121n3 

ClncinnaU. Ohkl 45212 3 

.---------------------------------. 
R,ad.r Stf'Vlce No. 120 

36 AHOYI 

·53120 DATA 207,105,7,141,178,207,173,179 
· 53128 DATA 207,105,0,141,179,207,76,47 
· 53136 DATA 206,169,15,32,210,255,169,13 
· 53144 DATA 32,210,255,169,4,32,195,255 
· 53152 DATA 32,204,255,96,0,224,0,0 
·53160 DATA 0,1,2 ,4, 8,16,32,64 
· 53168 DATA 128,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
· 53176 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,256 

.IPROODAMMING THI 128 HILP KIY 
If you think the HELP key on the Commodore 128 

is for wimps, good news: you can reprogram it. The 
method is a little more complicated than the KEY com
mand, but not much. Set A$, in line 10, to any BASIC 
7.0 keyword or series of keywords. If immediate execu
tion is desired include CHR$(l3) in the manner shown. 
The HELP command is still available by typing it in di
rect mode. -Ed Horgan 

If) A$~"GOTOsrJfJ()(J"+CHR$ (13) 
20 FOR I ~ 4106 TO 4339 

Coatesville, PA 

30 IF PEEK(I)~72 AND PEEK(I+3)~80 THEN A 
~I 

4f) NEXT 
sri J~1 
60 FOR I ~ A TO A+LEN(A$) 
70 POKE I,ASC(MID$(A$,J,1»:J~J+1 
8() NEXT 
90 POKE 4105,LEN(A$) 

STRINGING MACHI 1111 CODI .OUTIIIII. 
At times it is convenient to stash short machine lan

guage routines within a BASIC program to avoid con
flicts, or to leave the customary memory areas free for 
other uses. The program segment shown here allows a 
machine code routine shorter than 256 bytes to be housed 
within a BASIC program in such a way as to be visually 
readable, LISThble, EDIThble, SAVEable, LOADable, 
and executable with no problems. It requires no DATA 
statements, so it does not interfere with nonnal use of 
BASICs RES10RE command. The example code shown 
is the "RES1ORE LN" routine by Bob Renaud published 
in the March '86 Ahoy! 

Three-digit decimal machine code bytes separated by 
a single space are typed into strings Di$, D2$, D3$, etc. 
Upon running the program, the code numbers are sequen
tially concatenated into string MC$ by Line 200 and the 
subroutine in Lines 140 and 150. At any time thereafter 
the DATA pointer can be restored to any desired line num
ber by a program line like line 240. This equates M C$ 
to itself to ensure that its text is at the bottom of the ac
tive strings area at the moment of use, so its address can 
be found by PEEKing locations 51 and 52. The routine 
is executed by a SYS call to that address, followed by 
a comma and the target line number. - c.c. Stalder 

Waynesville, NC 
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7
13

9513 S.W. Barbur Blvd. B-56
Port1and,Oregon 97219

DEALERS WELCOME • ADD

For ORDERS only
1.-800-544-S0FT
OREGON CALL, 1-503-246-0924
$2.00 S & H. Visa and Me gladly.

'"Sow'''
-

CARTRID6E PORT COllYERTER-_..
COMMODORE'" .. 121 COMPUTERS

TILT & SWIVEL
POWER COMMAND
CENTER
EHI F1lTERIIl6
SURGE PROTECTION
TILTS 12.5 DEGREES
SWIVELS 360 DEGREES
15 ARP CIRCUIT BREAKER
6 rOOT POYER COllD
LIGHTED PUSH BUTTON SWITCHES
RASTER POWER ON/orr SWITCH

$69.95

SUPER
VALUE

.OLVE 'HE ~UtIL•• 0' earTW••• ~.OT.CTIOM. FOR AUTHOR OR NEWu.... ~COftC " .".,•• or ILLU•• ON. LI"•• HOW TO ~.OT.CT OR
UM-~.OTECT YOUR lorTW4RE. INCLUOCI IAIIC PRD.-Aft IECURITY.
LEAaN HOW CDMPILERI, HAL~ TRACkl ETC, E~~ECT A Dllk.RE¥EALI
NYITICAL IECRETI OF TMC C-64.8DOk II 141 PAIEI. A FREE Dllk
or 21 UTILI'Y PRO.RANI ARE INCLUDED. THE IDDk II WRITTEN A'
A LEYEL A ~eIMMER CAN UNDERITAND.

com.
P'MQSIOH SOUAM:
NOTCH ~ THE 0CSIl.f1TE
AT EXACTlY THE MOHr~T
so THE wf"UI'SlO£" CUI 8( USED.

SMOOTH, O£~.lUE EHMl£LEO~1SH

IS HAUTlFUl. AHO lAST TO T'OUCH.

DOUBla ITOMOI: PAC"t: OP" IIOST t,,"
llNOLI.IlDED DllltfTTD. COIII,,,nBU:
WITH DtP Ofll'iU 'Of' COllllltOOOAl.
AT....... AH't.L 'IV.N'U."

PROTECTION
REVEALED

$1.9.95

A REFERENCE BOOK 1.28 CABLE
ovea 75 EAIV TO aEAD CHART. AND TAILII
2&! PA.I or IOLIO IlIWottHATION
NOT ONE WAITID PAIl
LAVI ~LAT ~DR IAIV ..ADINI
COLOR CODED, ALWAY I ~IND WHAT YOU NEED

WE A~ ao C••TAIN YOU WILL LIK. THe _LACK
• OOK or C-Iza, THAT ME ftAK. THI. UNUSUAL
OF"••, IF YOU OON" '.IL 'HAT IT COMTA •••
~E INFOR"A'ION THAN ANY OTHER REF•••weE
BOOk Fa. THI C-Iza, .CND IT ••CK IN eoaD
CONDITION NITHIN 10 DA.a. WE WILL ••"UND
'HE ~URCH.8C ~.IC. WITH" aNILE

$1.5.95

10 COLUNN OM THE C1Z1 WI'H THE 1701/.702 HDNITOR
HDNOCHROHC WITH IOUNO. eAYE III DOLLA.I.

BRAND X $1.9.95
.RANO • II A Ollk CATALDIER.4,OOO ENTRIE. OR 100
01.«•• ADO, IAYe, eTC •• IHNTI~II:1 14 ~ILE TYPEI
PRINTS LIITI IN ONE, TWO, DR THREE CDLUHNS, PLUS
LAIIL•• END Dllk CONFUIION WITH IRANO X &4 •

VIDEO LOG
YIDEO LDS ca4 CATALDII THE HOYIEI YOU HAYE SAYED
ON YIDED TAPI. ENTCR .,000 ~IL"I, OR 280 TAPEI!!
PRINTI A CATALOI O~ TITLel, OR LAIELI ~OR TAPEI.
LIlT IY TAPe HUH.... , OR ~IL" NAftE. INfORHATION
IAYED, TITLE, ITART/C"D, LENITH, PLUI CATeIOR••

9 rr. 6 PINDIN, IlALE RIGHT AIl6l.E/IlALE PART I RG9

PART' 069
PART I eGIS
PART I A66
PART I 156
PART' E56

CABLES & ETC.
9 rT. 6 PIISIN, IlALE BOTH ENDS
.6 rro 6 PUIIUN, IlALE BOTH EIlDS
6 rTo 6 PIMaIN, IlALE/rEIlALE
IllIlnTlIR, 5 PINIIN TO 4 RCA PLU8S
6 rTo ~ITlIR EITEMSION, 5 PINDIN
6 rr 0 ~ITllR EXTEISION, S PINDIN
6 rr 0 CEMTROIlICS, RALE/r£IlALE

SS.9!5
S16.9!5

S6.9!5
S9.9!5
S6.9!5

PART I mB S6. 95
PART HC36 Sl 9. 9!5

1.

8
o
o

5
4
4

SUPER SAVER
IDEAL rllR SClIOll.S AND BIlSIIlES ....
COIIlECT If TO rllUR ClllfUTERS TO 01lE
DEVICE .........$79.95

R08EL 6 CONNECT UP TO SII CONPUTERS TO
OIIE DEVICE .........$89.95

C~S WITH ONE grT. 6 PINDIN
SERIAL CAkE (IlALE TO RALEI

6 PIECE JElIELERS SCREW DRIVER SET WITH CASE

WRITE PROTECT TABS, DUAl.." 100 PART I TAB
DIS« SLEEVES, illITE, lIUAIIlTY 100 PART' 05100

$ SAVER SWITCH

S
o
F
T

T" • lAVER IWITeH COMM&CTI TWO COMPUT.RI TO ON« PRINTER
OR .1.. DRIve. IETTIR YIT, I~ YOUR "IVE AND PRINT.R
IETwelN TWO COMPUTERI, LINk 2 PRINT.RI TO ONE COMPUT.R.
~LIP A IWITCH rRON ONE DeViCE TO AHDTHIR. NO ALT.RATIONI
ott e.TRA...lOCO, PLuel IN IN leeaMDI.

NOHL 1••• COftII WITH TWO & PINDI. reNALe IOCkeTI AND 0..
4 rT. & rlNDIN ~. CAlLE

HODeL Z•••• COHe. WITH THREE & PINDI. rENAL. IOCkETI. CAN
.. UIED WITH HOlT PRINTeR INTe.rAcel

NEW
METAL

BOX
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •..............................-._ _..• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •..............................-._ _..=:=Ja:::===~=1 LJrI=~=IL::::===

[79 
7 
[3 

VALUE·SOFT 
9513 S. W. Barbur Blvd. B-56 

Portland. Oregon 97219 
DEALERS WELCOME 

'"Sow''' 
CARTRIDGE PORT CONVERTER -_ .. 

COMMODORE'" " 121 COMPUTERS 

• IUILT.IN -W,.. AlHT'.unOfil WILL EU"~ 
NATE TURNING POWtA Of"P'IOH TO PlfSEl 

THEc.. .. ~ n«J5AOO1NO 
TO fIIEUAIIIUT'Y. 

• 'AMLlR O"AMStON ~T OH l ' IOWS 
.... CKSIDE ALLOWS SlMUL T,t.H£OUS HARI). 

WARE' SOFTWARE ACCESS. 

• vrllT1CAl. CAItTAltIOl PO," ""I(ES 
CARTAIDOE USE MUCH EASIER. 

__ ;::;,~r:""'A-:;:--~· NO IIIORE SllIESS ON THE COMPUT· EA'S PAINTED ClACVfT 8OA.RO FRON 
THE PRESSURE Of PlUGGING IN 
CARTRIDGES SINCE 'LIOW PUTS 

GUn -
PRECISION SOUARE 
NOTCH IN THE DlSKme 
AT txACTLY tHE RIGHT SPOT 
$0 THE wFUPSlOF' CAN 8€ USlD. 

OOUILU ITOM-OE PACE M MOlT IVI· • 
SlNGLE.SlotO DISKETTES. c OM .... n .lE 0 
WITH DlSI!. O.UVU fOIll COMMOOORE. * 
AT""" AHll. 'MNItUM 

IT ALL ON THE TAIILE ToP. 

For ORDERS only 
1-800-544-S0FT 
OREGON CALL. 1-503-246-0924 

ADD $2.00 S & H. Visa and HC gladly . 

TILT & SWIVEL 
POWER COMMAND 
CENTER 
Eftl FIlTERIN6 
SURGE PROTECTION 
TILTS 12.5 DE6REES 
SWIYELS 360 DEGREES 
15 AftP CIRCUIT BREAKER 
6 rOOT POWER CORO 
LI6HTED PUSH BUTTON SWITCHES 
ftASTER POWER ON/orr SWITCH 

TION 
REVEALED 

$69.95 

SUPER 
VALUE 

$19.95 

THE ~UtlLE. O~ .O~TW".E ~.OTECTIDN. ~o. AUTHOR OA 
IIECOME III NRII'E. or ILLU'lON. LIA.N HON TO ~.OTICT 

lii"=.'o.T,OOT ."OU. 'OrT"A.I . INCLUDI •• A'IC ~.O'.AM .ICU.IT." . 
I::;;';.;:~" CO .... ILI ••• H"'Lr T .... CIC. IITC, IrrlCT ... DI.IC •• EVIAL. 

.EC.ET, or THE C-64.100K 1. 141 ~A'II' . ... r.EE 01 ,1C 
UTILIT." ~.O'."'M' .... E INCLUDID. TNI .OOK • • M.ITTIN ... T 

LIVIL .... 1l.I*HE. CAN UNDE •• T ... ND. 

REFERENCE BOOK 128 CABLE 
OVIl. 75 IA'''' TO .EAD CH .... T. ...ND T .... LI. 
2't ~""I' or .OLIO INrO.H ... TI ON 
NOT aNI ...... TID ~ .... I 
L ... .". rL ... T ro. I .... ." .1"'OIN. 
COLO. CDDID, ... L ..... .". riND .. H ... T ."OU NIED 

WI .... 1 .0 CE.TAIN "'OU .. ILL LIKE THI 'L ... CK 
lOOK or C-12., THAT .. 11 HAKI THI. UNU'UAL 
orrl., ,r .,.OU DON ' T rlliL THAT 'T CONT ... 'N. 
ftO«l 'N'O.NATION THAN ... N." OTHE •• I'I.INCI 
lOOK ro. 'HI C-t2'. liND IT .... CK IN eGaD 
CONDITION .. ITHIN 10 0 ... .,.., "I WILL .lrUNO 
THI ~URCH""I ~.ICIl W'TH ... 'H'LE 

CABLES & ETC. 
9 rT. 6 PINSIN, ftALE BOTH ENDS 
16 n. 6 PINDIN, IIAlE BOTH ODS 
6 rT. 6 PINDIN, IIAlE/rE"ALE 
"OlnrOll, 5 PINDIN TO 4 RCA PlU8S 
6 rT. ftONlTDR EXTENSION, 5 PINDIN 

PART. 1Ni9 
PART I C618 
PART. A66 
PART I 056 
PART. E56 

$15.95 

$B.95 
$16.95 
$6.95 
$9.95 
$6.95 

6 rT. ftDNITOR EXTENSION, 8 PINDIN 
6 rT. CENTRONICS, ftALE/rEftALE 

PART I 1618 $6.95 
PART HC36 $19.95 

9 rT. 6 PINDIN, IIAlE RIGHT AN6LE/ftALE PART. R69 $9.95 

6 PIECE JEWELERS SCREW DRIVER SET WITH CASE $6.95 

WRITE PROTECT TABS, IIUAlUTY 100 PART I TAB $1.49 
DISK SLEEVES, WHITE, GUANITY 100 PART. 05100 $7.95 

SAVER SWITCH 

1 

8 
o 
o 

5 
4 
4 

S 
o 
F 
T 

eo COLUMN ON THI C12. "'TH THI 1701/1702 HONITO. 
HONOCH.ONI WITH 'OUND . • ... VI .1. DaLLA.'. 

BRAND X 
• .... ND I I .... DI.K C ... T ... LO.I • • 4,000 INT. II. O. 100 
DI.IC •• "'00, 'AVI , ITC •• IHNTlrlll1 14 rILE TY~E' 
~.IN" LI.T. IN ONI, TWO, O. TH.EI COLUMNI, ~LUS 

L .... EL •• END DIIK CONrU •• ON W.TH •• AND X 14. 

VIDEO LOG 
VIDIO LOI C64 CAT ... LO •• THI "010"11 ."OU H ... VE .... VID 
ON 10'1010 r"'~I . INTI. 1,000 r'LM', O. 250 T ... ~I. !! 

~.INT .... C"'TALO. or TITLI., 0. L .... IL. ro. T"'~I'. 
LI.T • .,. T"'~11 NUNIe •• , O. rlLM NANIl. INrO.N ... TION 
.... VID' TITLI, I'ART/IND, LIN.TH, ~LU' C ... Tlleo • .". 

UPER SA 
IDEAL rOIl SCHOOlS AND 8USINES .... 
CONNECT UP TO rOUR COftPUTERS TO ONE 
DEYICE ......... $79.95 

ftODEL 6 CONNECT UP TD SIX COftPUTERS TO 
ONE DEYICE ......... $89.95 

COftES WITH ONE 9fT. 6 PINDIN 
S£RIAL CABlE (ftALE TO ftALEI 

THE •• AVI. ,WITCH CONNECTI TWO CON~UTE.' TO ONE ~.INTI. 
OR DIIK O.'VI . .ITTI • ."IT •• HARI ."OU. DRIVI ... ND r.INTI. 
IETWEEN TWO COH~UTI.'. L INK 2 ~RINTE.' TO ONE COMPUT ••• 
rL'~ ... ''''TCH r.ON ONI DIV'CE TO ANOTHIR. NO ... LTE.ATION. 
oa IlX'.A. NIIDID, ~LU" IN IN SICONDI . 

NODIlL 1 • •• CO~' WI'" TWO 1 ~INOIN r'NALI IOCKETI AND O~ 
4 'T. 6 ~I"DI" NAL. CA.LI 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

HOOIL Z •••• CONI. N'TH T ... II 1 rlNDIN rl"~1 10Ck1Te. CAN 
II U.ID WI'H "O,T r.IN'IlR IN'IRrACI' 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
NEW 

METAL 
BOX 



ow is your chance to build your software library at a very reasonable cost! For ONLY $6.99 you can get
software for your Commodore or Apple computer. Choose from entertainment, home management or
education titles.

Save Sl.OO on a lO-pack of DS/DD Blank Diskettes with any merchandise order over $10.00.

GreatSoftware forUnder$70~ ••
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Zip

Education Series
A-37 Mr. Math
A·38Speed Rcadlng
A-39Bcginning Counting
A-40Counting Skills
A-41 Addition I
A-42Addition II
A-43Addition III
A-44 Addition IV
A-45Subtraction I
A-46Subtractioll II
A-47Sublraction III
A·48Multiplication I
A-49Multiplicalion II
A·50Multiplicadon III
A·51 Division I
A·52 Division II
A-53 Division III
A-54 Division IV
Electric Book Co.
Education Series
A·55 Why?
A-56Wh n'!
A·57The Thrcc Bears
A-r,sGingerbread Man
A-59Uaby Animals
A·6011oppy the CUriOIiS Kangaroo
A-61 Wild Aninmls
A-62"om Thumb
A·631 Wa.. a St'('ond Grade Wcrewolr
A-f>4"ough ~ddie

ENHANCER 2000™
Disk Drive $149.95
pill'! $8.00 l)(Sage/handling

C.ommodore compatible
noppy disk drive

For the Apple 11+, lIe, lIe
Entertainment Series
A-I Beginner's Cave, an Ad\'enture
A-2 Cave o(the Mind, an Ad\'enture
A·3 River Adventure, an Ad\'entore
A-4 Fore!. Golfing Simulator
A-5 Lady Luck
A--6 Space Adventure
A-7 Classic Games
A-8 Android In\'asion
A-9 Championship Gambler
A-JOChess Champion
A·II Memory Qucst
A-13 Ulysses & the Golden !o1eece
A-15 Passport to London
A-16 Passport to Paris
Home Management
A·17The Addresser-Mailing Lisl
A-I Financial Planner
A-19Gcneral Ledger
A·20Monthly Budgcler
A-21 Nutrilion Monitor
A-22Securilics Port(olio
A-23Re<:ipe Box
A-24 Database Manager
A-2S Disk Library
A-26~lectronicCalendar
A-27 ~lectronic Phone Book
A-28FamilyTree
A-29Pcrsonal Spreadshcct
A·30JWritcr, Word !lroccssor
A·31 Utility MIL'iter
A·32Vital Data Keeper
A·331'yping Tutor
A-34 Tax Record Organizer
A·3S Checkbook Balancer
A-36JBasc

C-38 Home and Business Card File
C39 Home Expense ManageI'"
C40 Home Finance Organizer I
C41 Home !o~inance Organizer 2
C42 Home Income Manager
C43 Home Money Manager
C-44 Home Property Manager
C-46 Personal file K~per
C47 Personallnvcstment Manager
C48 Family Tree
C-49Electronic Scheduler
COO Pro FinanciaJ Organizer
CSI Recipe Box
C52Tax Record Organizer
Education Series
C53 Number Builder
C-54 Numbel'" Chaser
C55 Hide & Seek
C56llicture This
C-S7 Let's Count
C58Time Trucker
C59 Fancy Face
C-60Math Manor
C-61 l'yping Tutor
C-62 Speed Reader
Electric Book Co.
Education Series
C-63Why?
C-64 When?
C65"he Three Bears
C66Gingerbrcad Man
C67 Baby Animals
C-68 Hoppy the CUriOIiS Kangaroo
C-69Wild Animals
C70Tom Thumb
C71 I Was a Second Grade Werewol(
C72"ollgh !o~ddie

o Check 01'" money order enclosed

U.S. FUNDS ONlY

o VISA 0 MasterCard

----------------------------ORDER FORM
Please list the ordering number(s) (C-I, A-3, etc.) of the program(s) you wish to order and
return this order fonn along with your check, money order or VISAlMasterCard informa
tion to: FirsUine Software, P.O. Box 52W, Dept. Ala, Hopkins, MN 55343-22W.
I'm ordcring the following program.Ii: TOlal number of sortware pkgs. __ x $6.99 each $__

Boxes of 5 Univel'"S31 blank disks __ x 56.99 per box •.• $__
Boxes of 10 blank disks __ x $8.50 pcr box ..••.•.••• $__
300C 300 Baud Modem __ x $.32.95 per modem ...•.• $__
UtilityCartridge __ x $19.95 each S__
Warp Drive Cartridge __ x '519.95 each .....•....•. $__
Enhancer 2000 Disk Drive-- x $149.95 each ••.•.••. $__
Total amount o( order ............•.•..••..•..•••. S__

Card # I'ostage/handling (R.OO t·()I'" lA~k Om-e: 12.00 '''".. Son'''1I~) .••••• $__
Expiration Date MN Residents add 6% state sales t•.IX ••••••••••••••••• $__

Phone () Tota1 (tnClof!echcck, mont'YOl"t!t.YornJl In VISA MClnfdnnluilJnluk'n) $--
Moncy orders/Credit card orders shipped immediatcly.

Name Allow 4·6 wC(!ks (or delivery (or check orders.

Sig. DatC---
Name_-,- .Address _

City SLate

FirstLlne Software, Inc.
P.O. Box 5297
Hopkins, MN 55343·2297

For the Commodore 64/128
Entertainment Series
(' I M('lnury QU('Sl
('2 Sky righH'rs
(':I Alumit' Challenger
('-4 Prllr("i.o;Hmal Gambler
C-r, Tllt'Sllf,,\'h'allnsllllcl
C Ii Arnult· Aeliun
C' 7 Adn'nlurr MasiN
e to! A I'ACaLII'S :\'O\V
(' II nl1 ... l'i('(~ and Clue-.
C· W BHard Gam(':o. 1
C·II Huard Gam(' C!l:tllrngcl1l
C 12 Cht'S... Clmmpilln
(' 1:1 ('r:lZ) ('lIrJwrs
("~14 Gahu,tit, Empin' Builder
(' III ,Iu .. ' Gam"" (With a Twist!)
C· IIi IAind. S£>II &: Air Ad\,('nlurt':'i
(' 17 ~'laZl' Madnf"Ss!
(' IX I'('~ OUI (Til«' ('rihbagc Gam!.')
(' mStar Trl'l, ~:\'lIhlliml

('-21ITrivia (.JU('SI

('210PI'II-
Gulfin...: Il'lyal Sl. Cit-urge's

(' 22 Allt'll
C-2:1 IJIlIW'-Ballh' for Ant werp
(' 24 WiZl1rf1 &. Iht' I'rint·('~'i

(' 2!'i I!I~'l('s & IIIf' Guillt'n F1tX'1'(,
C::!fi Missiun A....lt'roirl
C 271'1Is...pllrl III LtllIdilll
(' :.!Kl'as1'lpurl lu I'Hrb

Home Management
cao Vital Data Kccl>cr
cal WordmtLStcr Senior
C32 Master Word
C33 Personal Spreadsheet
C34 gllASE, database manager
C35 My 54-A Computer Tutor
C36Commodore 64 Utilities
C·37 Financial AnulyLers

Plus these Super Accessories
• Universal Blank Diskeltes (for AJ)I)~ur ("ummndfJrt') ('ompatiblt'

willi ;'In~ :V .... disk drin-. I)Hllblt'-1l01('}\('(I, ns nu disk... giw
sinw(' sid('(lllst'n. "I'it~'tll(':O;ljlrage"lLhcsame grval Pl'"i<'c~ Ilux ofrl.
SflJMl. Blank Diskettes: IOfr~, ("{'rtirted. OS I))). Bllx IIf 10:$8.50.

for Commodore 64/128 ,------------------------
• ShaTeOala 300C"· 300 :

Baud Modem: Alltudial, I
l.tutuanM\'I'r. im:ludt.'S It'r I
minal !'oflftW:ln': $32.95. :

• Utility Cartridge: :lO fum' I
Itllns:$IH.H:l :

• Warp Drive Cartridge: Fast I
('r IU<lllin~ plll:- murt' fum' :
linn:- fur lIlurt' l'mdt.'lll 11:-(' I
llf ~"Ilir t'tI1l11mlt'r: $19.95 :

CALL TOLL-FREE I

CHEilIT ('Allil OHIlEIL' ONLY :
1·800·257·9411 I

In MmJl(':'t()la CALL:
(1i1:l)H:m 1011

~[ffi

Great Software for Under $70~ •• 
ow is your cha nce to build your software library at a very reasonable cost! For ONLY 56.99 you can get 

software for you r Commodore or Apple computer. Choose from entertainment, home management or 
education t itles. 

Save 51.00 on a IO-pack of DS/ DD Blank Diskettes with any merchandise order over $ 10.00. 

For the Commodore 64/ 128 For the Apple 11+, lIe, lIe 
Entertainment Series 
(' I Mt'lfIol)' ~U('SI 
('2 Sky Fi).(hlt·rs 
C:I Alolllk (,halll'flg!'r 
(';I 1'l'ol'('''I"lul1 al (l,unhlt'r 
C!) TllI'Sur"ivallnslulC'! 
(' Ii Arnuk At 'li(Hl 
C 7 Adv('llIurf' Ma.'uN 
(' X A 1'A< 'al.lI'S NOW 
(' ~I Itll", J'WI 'I'" ami ("lUI.''' 
C · IU Hl lal'd (;am(" I 
C · 11 l\4mrll Ganw Challl'nJ':{'rs 
C 12 Chi''''''' ('hampuII' 
(' 1:1 ( ' r :LZ.\ ('onwN 
(' 14 Gata! 'Il' ElIlpin' Builder 
(' Ii} .iu .. ' (101111('" ( Willi a Twist !) 
(' · ili l.;.Ind . Sea & All" Ad\,('lIlurt·.., 
(' 17 ~lIlzt' MadrH~:<' 

(' Ix I'(>~ OUI (Thl' ('nhba~t· GaUlt' ) 
(' I!IStarTrl'l, E\'"lulwn 
(' 211Tmm (Ju('" 
Ci lOpt'n 

(j"lfin,L! Il, )yal Sf (il'o rg<" s 
(' 2:l AIIl'I1 
('·;l:l lIlIlw·- Bal11t· fill" Ant werp 
C 2<1 Wizllrd & ,Ill' ,'rllll '('!t"i 
(' 2!l11l~'i{'''' 8: t hI ' fillldt'li FltX'1' l' 
(, :W Mi ... si"n A .... Il·rold 
(' 2i Pa'isp"'" to Lundon 
(' ~M l'assplIl" III I'Hn:

Home ManRgement 
C 30Villli Data Keeper 
C31 WordmtLSl r Sen ior 
C32 M:L"lcr Word 
C33 Personal Spreadsheet 
C-34 g'BASF;, database manager 
C35 My 64 - A Computer Tutor 
C36ComOlodore G4 Utilities 
C·37 Financial Analyt.ers 

C38 Home and Business Card File 
C-39 110me EX I>Cllse Mlinager 
C-40 Home Finance Organizer I 
C·41 Home Finance Organizer 2 
C42 110me Income Manager 
C-43 Home Money Manager 
C44 Home Property Mllnager 
C·46 Personal File Keeper 
C-47 1'ersonallnveslment Manager 
C48 Family Tree 
C-49 Electronic Sc .. hedul r 
C-50 Pro Financial Organizer 
C·51 Recipe Box 
C-52 Tax Record Organizer 
Education Series 
Co5;) Number Builder 
G-54 Kumber Chaser 
C55 Hide & Seck 
G-56 Picture This 
C·57 Let's CoUIll 
C58Time Trucker 
C59 Fancy Face 
C-60 Math Manor 
C-61l'yping Tutor 
C-62 Speed Reader 
Electric Book Co. 
Education Series 
Cf.3 Why? 
C-64 When? 
C-65The Thr€'e Bears 
c-66Gingcrbrcad Man 
C-67 Baby Animals 
C-68 n oppy thc Curious Kangaroo 
C-69 Wild Animals 
C 70Tom Thumb 
C-71 I Was a Second Grade Werewolf 
C·72Tough Eddie 

EntertaInment Series 
A I Beginner's Cave. an Adventure 
A-2 C';lVC of the Mind. an Adventure 
A-3 River Adventure, an Adventure 
A-4 Fore!. Golling Simulalor 
A·S Lad}' Luck 
A·ij Space Adventure 
A-7 Classic Games 
A·S Android Invasion 
A·g Championshi p Gamblcr 
A-IO Chess Champion 
A, II Memory Quest 
A· 13 Ulysses & lhe Golden fleece 
A-15 Passport to London 
A-16Passpon to Paris 
n ome Manage me nt 
A· 17The Addrt.-sser- Mailing Lisl 
A- IS financial Planner 
A 19Gellcral Ledger 
A 20Monthly Budgeter 
A-21 Nutri tion Monilor 
A-22Se<:uril.ies Porl.folio 
A-23Uccipe Box 
A·24 J)aI,aba.se Manager 
A-25 Disk Library 
A-26 ~:lcctrOllic Calendar 
A-27 Electronic Phonc Book 
A-28 Family Tree 
A 29 1'er80nal Spreadsheet 
A,30JWritcr, Word I}roccssor 
A·31 Utility MIL'itcr 
A·32Vital Data Keeper 
A·331Yping Tutor 
A·34 Tax Ilccord Organizer 
A·35 Checkbook Balancer 
A·36JBasc 

Education Series 
A·37 Mr. Math 
A·38Spccd Rending 
A·!l9Beginning C<luntlng 
A·40Coun ting Skills 
A-41 Addition I 
A-42 Addition II 
A-43Addilion lll 
A-44 Addition IV 
A-45SubtraClion I 
A-46Sublraction II 
A·47Sublraclion III 
A-4SMultiplicutionl 
A·49Mulliplication II 
A·50Multi l>Iication III 
A·51 Division I 
A 52 Division II 
A·53 Divis ion III 
A·54 Division IV 
Electric Book Co. 
Ed ucation Series 
A-55 Why? 
A-56 Wh n'! 
A·57The Three Bears 
A f>8Gingerbread Mao 
A-59Uaby Animals 
A·60lJo!>l>Y the CuriOlls Kangaroo 
A-Ill Wild Animals 
A·62Tom Thumb 
A·63 1 Was a &'('ood Gnule Wercwolr 
A·f>4Tough Eddie 

ENHANCER 2000™ 
Plus these Super Accessories Disk Drive $149.95 

~~ • UnivcrsuJ Blank Diskcu.cs ( Iiw Apple VI' ( '(II11nU)(I(II'(' ) (',/mpatibll' 
Willi .IIlY Gi l" disk dn\'l', DHuhll'-nUl('hed, DS DU disk ... ~i\t · 

sin~k si<it'(l lISl'no. ',, 'h~' 1 hl'sluragc allhcsallll' gr('al pri<-('! Bux "rfl: 
$H.!lH. Blank Diskettes: lOn'" ('l'n ifi('d, os nJ). Bux ur 10: $8.50. 

1>lIIS $8.00 p(~1.l4.'('/handling 

Com modore Com l)atil)lr 
flo ppy c1"k drive 

----------------------------ORDER FORM 
for Commodore 64/ 128 ---------------------------
• S hurcDatu :WO C'" 300 

Baud Mndt'm : AUludia l, 
aUll1an:-WI'I', inl'ludl'S Il'!" 
minal :-lIn wan': $32,95. 

• U1.ilil-y CartridgC': :lH rulU' 
lillll,; $I!-UI:l 

• Warp DriV('Cartrid~ : F\l,1 
('I' loatlint-: plU' .. mOl'l' rum' 
tillll'- rul' lIlon' l,mdl'n l U!o.(· 
Ilr ,\'1 III!" ('IIIll I)l ll l'l': $19.95 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
("HEI )IT ( ·Alm ()IWEIL' O'I.Y 

1·Jj()()·257·9411 
[n ~ l lIln(""ola ('ALL 

( fi l ~) s:m !Hit 

Firstlinc Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 5297 
Hopkins, MN 55343·2297 

Please list the ordering number(s) (C-I, A-3, etc.) of the program(s) you wish to order and 
return this order fonn along with your check, money order or VISA/MasterCard jnfonna
tion to: Firstline Software, p.o. Box 52,." Dept. AlO, Hopkins, MN 55343-22"'. 
I'm ordering thc following programs: 

o Check or money o rder enclosed 

.S. FUNDS ONLY 

o VISA 0 MasterCard 

Tolal oumber orsortware pkg.'). ___ x $(;'99 each, ,. , . ,$ __ _ 

Iloxcs or 5 Universal blank disks __ x SG.99 per box . , , $ __ 
Boxes o r 10 blank disks __ x SS.50 per box ..•... , , .• $ __ 
300C 300 Baud Modem __ x $.32.95 I>cr modem , . , . , , $ __ 
UlililY Cartridge __ x $19.95 each . , ."., " ',. , ' " $ __ 
Waf!) Drive Carlridge __ x 'S 19.95 cnch .,' , .. ,. " . . $ __ 
Enhancer 2000 Disk Dri,,~ x $149.95 each •..•.•.. $ __ _ 
TOlal amount o f order , , . , , . , . , , . , , .• , , ••. , , .. , , • , $ __ _ 

Card # _____________ I}(k;lage/ handliog (8.00 ~'or lA~k Orl\"-: 12.00 FnrScoftl'l'are) .. ,., ' $ __ _ 

Expiralion Dale MN Hesidents add 6'.\. state sales t.u .. , ., " ' , .".". , $ __ _ 

Phone () Total (MCIo!II.'('h(>ck. mont')'Ofderornll in VISA MCinformll.lionlit k'ft ) $_-
Money orders/Crl'dil card orders shipped immediatcLy, 

Name Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery for check orders, 

Sig. DalC-
Nanle_~ ______________ ,Address _______________ _ 

ity Slate Zip 

Retct.r ServIce No. 105 
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FJ(J REM "STRINGIT" PUT M.C. ROUTINE IN A
CTIVE STRING WITHOUT DATA STATEMENT USE
1FJ
120 GOT0170:REM JUMP PAST SUBROUTINE
13(J :
140 FOR N=l TO LEN(D0$) STEP4:MC$=MC$+CH
R$(VAL(MID$(D0$,N,3))):NEXT
150 FR=FRE(0):RETURN
16(J :
17fJ 01$="165 (J2(J (J72 165 (J21 (J72 (J32 253
174 (J32 138 173 (J32 17(J 177 133 (J21"

18(J D2$="132 (J2(J (J32 (J19 166 165 (J95 133
(J65 165 (J96 133 (J66 FJ4 133 (J21 1(J4"

19(J D3$="133 (J2(J (J56 165 (J65 233 (J(J1 133
(J65 165 (J66 233 (h(J 133 (J66 (J96"

200 D0$=D1$:GOSUB140:D(J$=D2$:GOSUB140:D(J
$=D3$:GOSUB140:END
2FJ :
220 REM A LINE LIKE THE FOLLOWING RESTOR
ES DATA POINTER TO SPECIFIED LINENUMBER
23(J :
240 MC$=MC$:FR=FRE(0):TP=PEEK(51)+256*PE
EK(52):SYS TP,<LINENUMBER>

IT'S STILL RILATIVI
As most people are aware by now, the Commodore

128 has a "bug" in its ROM which prevents the pixel cur
sor from being offset, in a negative direction, relative
to its previous location. You are supposed to be able to
put a plus or minus sign in front of an X or Y coordin
ate in the BOX, CrRCLE, DRAW, LOCATE, PAINT,
SSHAPE, and GSHAPE commands to move the pixel
cursor relative to its last location. But, if you use a mi
nus sign, an "ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR" is gen
erated. However, there is an undocumented form of rel
ative pixel cursor placement which will work with all
of the above commands. (It is described in the System
Guide, but only for option #3 of the MOVSPR com
mand.) Whenever a coordinate is called for in the com
mands named above, you may substitute a distance from
the current pixel location along a specified angle by sep
arating the numbers with a semicolon instead of a comma.
For example,

GRAPHIC 1,1:DRAW 1,45,1(ftJ TO 100;90 TO 1
30;310 TO 104;180 TO 120;90 TO 50;235 TO
144;270 TO 50;305 TO 106;90

will draw a very crude rendition of a sailboat. Experi
ment; I think you will find it to be a useful addition to
your programming arsenal. - Rick Rothstein

Trenton, NJ

IIP..SS YOURSIL' WITH RISTORI
According to the Commodore 128 System Guide, the

RESTORE command can have a line number after it to
determine which DATA statement is read next. What the
Guide doesn't say is this line number need not be a simple

numerical constant, but rather can be any valid mathe
matical expression! For example, consider

RESTORE 100 + 10 * EX

where EX is an expression composed of any correctly
posed combination of string and numeric functions that
equates to integer values. If EX =0, then the DATA
statement at line 1000 would be RESTOREd; if EX=I,
then line 1010 would be RESTOREd; and so on. As it
turns out, the RENUMBER command will work cor
rectly with these mathematical expressions provided the
fust value in the expression is a constant which repre
sents a valid line number. In the above example, RE
NUMBER would change the constant 1000 to the same
number that line 1000 becomes. However, RENUMBER
will not look beyond the first constant it frods; so chang
ing the line number increments will probably invalidate
the RESTORE expression. - Rick Rothstein

Trenton, NJ

PRINT DOLLARS AND CIIITS
Commodore 64 programmers do not have the handy

PRINT USING command, one of the commonest tasks
of which is to convert a numeric variable into a string
for printing in dollars and cents format - a job that can
be done quite nicely by this two-line subroutine:

THE ULTIMATE CONTROL INTERFACE

Compatible with C64,
C128 in 64 & 128 modes,
and C128 in CPIM mode

Universally applicable dual 6522 Versatile Interface Adapter (VIA)
board. lnteJligenlly canlrol almost any device. Perform automaled
lesting. Acquire data for laboralOry and instrumentatfon
applications. Provides four a·bit fully bidirectional 110 ports & eight
handshake lines. Four 16-bit timer/counters. Full lAOInterrupt
capabill!y. Expandable. Includes extensive documentation and
programs on disk. $169 postpaid USA. Each additIonal board S149.

SYMBOL MASTER MULTI-PASS
SYMBOLIC DISASSEMBLER

The original and best is now even betler with Version 2.0!
Disassembles any 6502J6510iund0cJ65C02I8502 machine code
program into beauliful source. Includes both C64 & C126nahve
mode versions. Learn to program like the experts! Adapt existing
programs to your needs! Outputs source code files to disk fully
compatible with your MAE, PAL, CBM, Develop-64. LADS. Merlin or
Panther assembler I ready for re-assembly and editing. 100%
machine code and extremely fast. 63-page manual. Advanced and
SOPhisticated features far too numerous to detail here. $49,95
postpaid USA.

PROFESSIONAL UTILITIES & RESOURCES
• C64 Source Code, Most complete available reconstructed,

extensively commented and cross·referenced assembly language
source code for Basic and Kernal ROMs, all 16K, In book form, 242
pages. $29-95 postpaid USA,

• PTD-6510 Symbolic Debugger for C64, An extremely powerful 1001
wllh capabllilies far beyond a machine-language monitor. leo-page
manual. $49.95 postpaid USA,

• MAEG4 version 5.0, Fully professional 6502J65C02 macro
editor/assembler. 8().page manual. $29.95 postpaid USA.

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
1501 N.lvanhoel Dept. A10, Arlington, VA 22205

IntormationfTelephone Orders (703) 237-4796. VISA/MasterCard
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Fh REM "STRING IT" PUT M. C. ROUTINE IN A 
CTIVE STRING WITHOUT DATA STATEMENT USE 
IF) 
120 GOTOI70:REM JUMP PAST SUBROUTINE 
l3() 
140 FOR N=1 TO LEN(D0$) STEP4:MC$=MC$+CH 
R$(VAL(MID$(D0$,N,3»):NEXT 
150 FR=FRE(0):RETURN 
16() : 
17() 01$="165 ()2() ()72 165 ()21 ()72 ()32 253 

174 ()32 138 173 ()32 17() 177 133 ()21" 
18() 02$="132 ()2() ()32 ()19 166 165 ()95 133 
()65 165 ()96 l33 066 104 133 ()21 F)4" 

19() D3$="l33 ()2() ()56 165 ()65 233 ()()l 133 
()65 165 ()66 233 (h() 133 ()66 ()96" 

200 or)$=Dl$:GOSUBI40:or)$=D2$ :GOSUBI40 :D0 
$=D3$:GOSUBI40:END 
2F) : 
220 REM A LINE LIKE THE FOLLOWING RESTOR 
ES DATA POINTER TO SPECIFIED LINENUMBER 
23() : 
240 MC$=MC$ :FR=FRE(0):TP=PEEK(51)+256*PE 
EK(52):SYS TP, <LINENUMBER) 

IT'S STILL R.LATIV. 
As most people are aware by now, the Commodore 

128 has a "bug" in its ROM which prevents the pixel cur
sor from being offset, in a negative direction, relative 
to its previous location. You are supposed to be able to 
put a plus or minus sign in front of an X or Y coordin
ate in the BOX, CIRCLE, DRAW, LOCATE, PAJNT, 
SSHAPE, and GSHAPE commands to move the pixel 
cursor relative to its last location. But, if you use a mi
nus sign, an "ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR" is gen
erated . However, there is an undocumented form of rel
ative pixel cursor placement which will work with all 
of the above commands. (It is described in the System 
Guide, but only for option #3 of the MOVSPR com
mand.) Whenever a coordinate is called for in the com
mands named above, you may substitute a distance from 
the current pixel location along a specified angle by sep
arating the numbers with a semicolon instead of a comma. 
For example, 

GRAPHIC 1,I:DRAW 1,45,I(ft) TO 100;90 TO 1 
30;310 TO 104;180 TO 120;90 TO 50;235 TO 
144;270 TO 50;305 TO 106;90 

will draw a very crude rendition of a sailboat. Experi
ment; I think you will find it to be a useful addition to 
your programming arsenal. - Rick Rothstein 

Trenton, NJ 

• XPR.SS TOURS.LF WITH R.STOR. 
According to the Commodore 128 System Guide, the 

RES1DRE command can have a line number after it to 
determine which DATA statement is read next. What the 
Guide doesn't say is this line number need not be a simple 

numerical constant, but rather can be any valid mathe
matical expression! For example, consider 

RESTORE 100 + 10 * EX 

where EX is an expression composed of any correctly 
posed combination of string and numeric functions that 
equates to integer values. If EX =0, then the DATA 
statement at line 1000 would be RES1DREd; if EX = I, 
then line 1010 would be RES1DREd; and so on. As it 
turns out, the RENUMBER command will work cor
rectly with these mathematical expressions provided the 
first value in the expression is a constant which repre
sents a valid line number. In the above example, RE
NUMBER would change the constant 1000 to the same 
number that line 1000 becomes. However, RENUMBER 
will not look beyond the first constant it finds; so chang
ing the line number increments will probably invalidate 
the RESTORE expression . -Rick Rothstein 

Trenton, NJ 

PRINT DOLLARS AND C.NTS 
Commodore 64 programmers do not have the handy 

PRINT USING command, one of the commonest tasks 
of which is to convert a numeric variable into a string 
for printing in doUars and cents format-a job that can 
be done quite nicely by this two-line subroutine: 

THE ULTIMATE CONTROL INTERFACE 

Compatible with C64, 
C128 in 64 & 128 modes, 
and C128 in CPIM mode 

Universally appllcabledual6522 Versatile Interlace Adapter (VIA) 
board. Intelligently control almost any device. Perform automated 
testing. Acquire data lor laboratory and inslrumenlallon 
applications. Provides four 8·M fully bidirectional 110 pof1S & eight 
handshake lines. Four 16-bil limerfcounlers. Full IRO interrupt 
capability. Expandable. Includes ex lenSlvedocumentatlon and 
programs on disk. $169 postpaId USA. Each additional board $1 49. 

SYMBOL MASTER MULTI·PASS 
SYMBOLIC DISASSEMBLER 

The original and bestls now even beller Wi th Version 2.0! 
Disassembles any 6502J65101und0Cl65C02I8502 machine code 
program into beau tiful source. Includes both C64 & C 128 native 
mode versions. l earn to program like the experts! Adapt exist ing 
programs to your needs! Outputs source code lites to disk fully 
compatible wi th your MAE( PAL, CBM. Oevelop-64, LADS, Merlin or 
Panther assembler, ready or Ie-assembly and ediling. 100% 
machine code and ex tremely lasl. 63-page manual. Advanced and 
sophisticaled features lar too numerous to detail here. $49.95 
postpaid USA. 

PROFESSIONAL UTILITIES & RESOURCES 
• C64 Source Code. Most complete available reconstructed, 

elttenslvely commented and cross· re ferenced assembly language 
source code for BaSIC and Kernal ROMs. all 16K. In book form, 242 
pages. S29.95 postpaid USA 

• PTD-6510 Sr.mbolic Debugger for C64. An eltttemely powerful tool 
Wi th capabili ties far bar,ond a machine-language monitor. 1000page 
manual. $49.95 postpa d USA . 

• MAE64 version 5.0. Fully professional 6502J65C02 macro 
edilorfassembler. BO-page manual. $29.95 postpaid USA. 

SCHNEDLERSYSTEMS 
1501 N. lvanhoe, Dept. A10, Arlington, VA 22205 

IntormationfTelephone Orders (703) 237·4796. VISA/MasterCard 
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1(fJ0 R$=STR$(INT(Q*1000+(SGN(Q)*5»):L=L
EN(R$)
1(JIfJ R$="$"+LEFT$(R$, L-3)+" •"+MID$( R$, L
2,2):RETURN

Put the number in variable Q do GOSUB 1000, and
the formatted number is returned in string variable R$,
ready for printing. The subroutine can hanclle any posi
tive or negative number that contains (or that rounds to
a doUars and cents figure which contains) no more than
eight digits plus the decimal point. - C.C. Stalder

Waynesville, NC

COMSTOP
This IRQ routine stops the operating system for an in

definite amount of time dependent on the pressing and
holding the Commodore key. This is useful if you don't
have a printer (or do) and want to look at a program or
directory listing. Just load Comstop and type SYS 828
and you are ready to continue. This routine cannot be
relocated in the present form. -Stephen 1. O'Connor

Lake 1n The Hills, IL

·9(J REMSAVE"@(J:COMSTOP", 8: VERIFY"@(J:COMST
OP",8

·95 REM PROGRAM BY STEPHEN J. O'CONNOR
'100 FORI=828T0861:READA:CK=CK+A:POKEI,A:

NEXT
'IfJ5 IFCK<>4152THENPRINT" [CLEAR)[ 8" [RIGHT

PLAY FOR PEANUTS

Don't spend all your money
buying software you don't like
or can't use. Spend less money
and use more software by
renting it! When you find
something you like, you buy it
used for 25% off retail, less
the rent you have paid.

Play it smart.
Call us for a list of
available programs.

Call toU·free outside Texas: 1-800-433-2938
_ InsIde Texas call: 817 -292·7396

::E.
WEDGWOOD RENTAL

Ii5316 Woodway Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76133

40 AHOY/

]" )[ RVSON ]ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTS": STOP
'11(J SYS828: PRINT" [CLEAR] [12" [RIGHT]"] [RV
SON]-COMSTOP ENABLED-"

·115 PRINT"[DOWN)[1()"[RIGHT]"]SYS 828 TO
RE-ENABLE.":NEW

'120 DATA120,169,073,141,020,003
'125 DATA169,(fJ3,141,021,(fJ3,088
'130 DATA096,165,211,208,014,032
'135 DATA159,255,240,251,173,141
·140 DATA(fJ2,201,002,208,(fJ2,240
'145 DATA242,076,049,234

WlDGIOMAnC
Ever want to bring up the directory without destroying

what's already in 01' Reliable's memory? Don't have a
program that'U do this little goodie for you? Give RMge
o-Matic a try. It's easy to use and works with both the
64 and VIC 20.

First load and run Wedge-o-Matic. Now you can load,
save, and run aU the programs you want (providing they
don't POKE data into the cassette buffer). Whenever you
want to view the directory, type SYS 828 and press RE
TURN. Bingo, the directory appears without launching
your current program into oblivion. If you want to exit
Wedge-o-Matic before it has finished listing the direc
tory, press the S10P key.

As listed, Wedge-o-Matic works on the 64. If you're
using a VIC 20, remove the REM in line 48 (just the
REM statement, not the whole line). Now Wedge-o-Matic
will automaticaUy make the necessary POKE to become
VIC 20 compatible.

- Buck Childress
Salem, OR 97309

'IfJ PRINTCHR$(l47) "LOADING" : PRINT
'20 FORJ=828T0923:READA:POKEJ,A:X=X+A:NEX
TJ

·3(J IFX<>14168THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[3".
"]":END

·40 REM POKE9(fJ,221
•SfJ PRINT"DATA OK": PRINT: PRINT"SYS 828 TO

USE[3"."]":END
·60 DATA169,147,32,210,255,169,36,133,251
,169,5,162

·70 DATA8,160,0,32,186,255,169,1,162,251,
16(J, (J

·80 DATA32,189,255,32,192,255,162,5,32,19
8,255,32

·90 DATA228,255,32,228,255,32,228,255,32,
228,255,32

'100 DATA228,255,72,32,228,255,168,104,17
(J,165,144,2MJ

·110 DATA8,32,204,255,169,5,76,195,255,15
2,32,2(J5

·120 DATA189,169,32,32,210,255,32,225,255
, 2MJ, 234 ,32

·130 DATA228,255,208,243,169,13,32,210,25
5,76,IfJ1,3

l(ft)0 R$=STR$(INT(Q*1000+(SGN(Q)*5»):L=L 
EN(R$) 
1()1f) R$="$"+LEFf$(R$, L-3)+" • "+MID$(R$, L-
2,2):RETURN 

Put the number in variable Q, do GOSUB 1000, and 
the formatted number is returned in string variable R$, 
ready for printing. The subroutine can handle any posi
tive or negative number that contains (or that rounds to 
a dollars and cents figure which contains) no more than 
eight digits plus the decimal point. - C.C. Stalder 

Waynesville, N C 

COMSTOP 
This IRQ routine stops the operating system for an in

definite amount of time dependent on the pressing and 
holding the Commodore key. This is useful if you don't 
have a printer (or do) and want to look at a program or 
directory listing. Just load Comstop and type SYS 828 
and you are ready to continue. This routine cannot be 
relocated in the present form . - Stephen 1. O'Connor 

Lake 1n The Hills, IL 

' 9() REMSAVE"@I):COMSTOP", 8: VERIFY"@():COMST 
OP",8 

·95 REM PROGRAM BY STEPHEN J . O' CONNOR 
·100 FORI=828T0861:READA:CK=CK+A :POKEI,A : 

NEXT 
· 1f)5 IFCK <>4152THENPRINT" [CLEAR j[ 8" [RIGHT 

PLAY FOR PEANUTS 

Don't spend all your money 
buying software you don't like 
or can't use. Spend less money 
and use more software by 
renting it! When you find 
something you like, you buy it 
used for 25% off retail, less 
the rent you have paid . 

Play it smart. 
Call us for a list of 
available programs. 

Call toll · free ou ts ide TeKas : 1- 800 - 433·2938 
_ In side Texas call : 8 1 7 - 292·7396 

lit. 
WEDGWOOD RENTAL 

Ji 5316 Woodway Dr ive 
Fort Worth. Texas 76133 

Reader Service No. 119 

40 AHOY/ 

]" j[ RVSON ] ERROR IN DATA STATEMENTS": STOP 
'11f) SYS828: PRINT" [CLEAR] [12" [RIGHT]"] [RV 
SON]-COMSTOP ENABLED-" 

·115 PRINT"[DOWNj[I()"[RIGHT]"]SYS 828 TO 
RE-ENABLE." :NEW 

'1 20 DATA120,169,073,141,020,003 
·125 DATAI69,003,141,021,(ft)3,088 
'130 DATA096,165,211,208,014,032 
'135 DATA159,255,240,251,173,141 
·140 DATA(ft)2,201,002,208,002,240 
'145 DATA242,076,049,234 

.1 ... 0 MAYIC 
Ever want to bring up the directory without destroying 

what's already in 01' Reliable's memory? Don't have a 
program that'll do this little goodie for you? Give I#!dge
o-Matic a try. It's easy to use and works with both the 
64 and VIC 20. 

First load and run I#!dge-o-Matic. Now you can load, 
save, and run all the programs you want (providing they 
don~ POKE data into the cassette buffer). Whenever you 
want to view the directory, type SYS 828 and press RE
TURN. Bingo, the directory appears without launching 
your current program into oblivion. If you want to ex.it 
I#!dge-o-Matic before it has finished listing the direc
tory, press the STOP key. 

As listed , I#!dge-o-Matic works on the 64. If you're 
using a VIC 20, remove the REM in line 48 (just the 
REM statement, not the whole line). Now 'M!dge-o-Matic 
will automatically make the necessary POKE to become 
VIC 20 compatible. 

- Buck Childress 
Salem, OR moo 

.1f) PRINTCHR$(14 7)"LOADING": PRINT 
' 20 FORJ=828T0923:READA :POKEJ,A:X=X+A :NEX 
TJ 

'3() IFX<>14168THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA[3". 
"]":END 

·40 REM POKE900,221 
• 5() PRINT"DATA OK": PRINT: PRINT"SYS 828 TO 

USE[3"."]": END 
· 60 DATAI69,147,32,210,255,169,36,133,251 
,169,5,162 

·70 DATA8,160,0,32,186,255,169,I,162,251, 
16(), () 

·80 DATA32,189,255,32,192,255,162,5,32,19 
8,255,32 

·90 DATA228,255,32,228,255, 32 ,228,255 ,32, 
228,255 ,32 

·100 DATA228,255,72,32,228,255,168,104,17 
(),165,144,24() 

·110 DATA8,32,204,255,169,5,76,195,255,15 
2,32 ,2()5 

·120 DATA189,169,32,32,210,255,32,225,255 
,24(),234,32 

·130 DATA228,255,208,243,169,13,32,210,25 
5 ,76,1()1 ,3 
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Time for Adventure
Fantasy role-playing

games allow the computerist
to create characters and
guide them through a series
of experiences. Although
there's generally a plot which
serves as a framework,
there's usually a lot of room
to wander, explore, and get
into mischief. Among new
fantasy role-play disks are
two sequels to game-systems
which made their debuts ear-
lier this year.

Now Altel71l1le Realiry fans can find
out what lurks beneath the ciry in Al
ternate Realiry: The Dungeon (lntel
licreationslDatasoft). The gamer can
take high-level characters into a four
level labyrinth to fight monsters and
gain fabulous treasures.

Bard's Tale II: The Arch-Mage's
Tale (Electronic Arts) has seven ci
lies and a new character class, the

By Arnie KatI, Bill Kunkel, and
Joyce Worley

INTIRTAINMINT

SO.TWARI SICTION

PartyWare (top left) generoJes person
aJiud banners, hats, cards, etc.

READER SERVICE NO. 268
Gunship (top right) simu/ales the per
il-paved flight of an Apache copter

READER SERVICE NO. 269
The NeverEnding Story (bottom) teams
kid-venturers wiJh Fal/wr the dragon.

READER SERVICE NO. 270

These are the ga....s we'll
be giving and getting this

holiday season.

CHRISTMAS '86
ENTERTAINMENT

SOnwARE PREYIEW

T
he supply of new
game and recrea
tional software
slowed to a trickle

during the first half of 1986.
Things are looking a Jot
brighter for this full and win
ter, however. Publishers have
stepped up their new pro
gram introductions in re
sponse to strong Commo
dore 64 and 128 sales.

There never seem to be
enough entertainment pro-
grams for the Commodore. That makes
the new crop, expected to reach stores
in time for Christmas and Chanukah
giving, especially welcome.

Some of the recommendations
listed below have been mentioned in
recent installments of Scunlebul1;
most are announced here for the first
time. All should contribute to a fes
tive holiday season.
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CHRISTMAS '86 
ENTERTAINMENT 

SOFTWARE PREYIEW 

These are tile games we'll 
be giving and getting this 

holiday season. 

T
he supply of new 
game and recrea
tional software 
slowed to a trickle 

during the first half of 1986. 
Things are looking a -lot 
brighter for this full and win
ter, however. Publishers have 
stepped up their new pro
gram introductions in re
sponse to strong Commo
dore 64 and 128 sales. 

There never seem to be 
enough entertainment pro-
grams for the Commodore. That makes 
the new crop, expected to reach stores 
in time for Christmas and Chanukah 
giving, especially welcome. 

Some of the recommendations 
listed below have been mentioned in 
recent installments of Scuttlebutt; 
most are announced here for the first 
time. All should contribute to a fes
tive holiday season. 

P\u1yWare (top left) generales person
alized banners, halS, cards, etc. 

READER SERVICE NO. 268 
Gunship (top right) simulates the per
il-paved flight of an Apache copter 

READER SERVICE NO. 269 
The NeverEnding Story (bottom) teams 
kid-venturers with Falkor the dragon. 

READER SERVICE NO. 270 

INTIRTAINMINT 

SO'TWARI SICTION 

By Arnie Katz, Bill Kunkel, and 
Joyce Worley 

Time for Adventure 
Fantasy role-playing 

games allow the computerist 
to create characters and 
guide them through a series 
of experiences. Although 
there's generally a plot which 
serves as a framework, 
there's usually a lot of room 
to wander, explore, and get 
into mischief. Among new 
fantasy role-play disks are 
two sequels to game-systems 
which made their debuts ear-
lier this year. 

Now Allemale Reality funs can find 
out what lurks beneath the city in Al
lemale Reality: The Dungeon (lntel
licreationslDatasoft). The gamer can 
take high-level characters into a four
level labyrinth to fight monsters and 
gain fabulous treasures. 

Bard's Tale II: The Arch-Mage's 
Tale (Electronic Arts) has seven ci
ties and a new character class, the 
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Arch-Mage with a book of 30 incan
tations. Characters generated with the
original program can continue their
exploits here.

Fairlight (Mindscape, $29.95) is a
three-dimensional role-playing fan
tasy game with breathtaking visuals.
The beautiful kingdom has lost its
magic. It can only be restored if a
hero retrieves the Book of Light.

The literary quality of the prose is
a major strong point of several text
adventures coming soon. Ifan adven
ture game has nothing but text on the
screen, let it always be as luminous
as in Thomas M. Disch's Amnesia
(Electronic Arts, $39.95). Science
fiction author Disch worked closely
with the Cognetics design team to
produce a sprawling game with 4,000
different locations, including the en
tire New York City subway system.
The plot is a search fur the hero's own
identity.

Panal (Activision) is finally near
ing completion, according to the pub
lisher. It is described as an icon-driv
en computer science fiction novel.
Rob Swigart is the author.

The latest in the series of all-text
computer novels which began with
Mint/wheel is Breakers (Broderbund
Synapse, $39.95). It's a complex sci
ence fiction story, and it is said to
have a higher excitement level than
a couple of the earlier titles.

Infocom's legion of devoted fans
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should be particularly pleased by the
,ompany's next trio of releases. The
format remains the same, but the sub
ject maner is more varied. Trinity,
wrinen by Brian Moriarty, is a time
travel story. The adventurer must re
shape history so an atom bomb does
not.destroy London.

Leather Goddesses ofPhobos is a
spicy satire of 1930s pulp science fic
tion by Steve Meretzky. The Leather
Goddesses want to tum earth into a
sexual playground, but you've got to
stop them anyway. It's a sequel, of
sorts, to Starcross.

Infocom hopes Moonmist will
prove especially interesting to female
players, because it has an ambience
sirnilar to the Nancy Drew books.
The object is to find the castle ghost
while . fur treasures. This in-

Scavenger Hunt includes cards, board.
READER SERVICE NO. m

troduC1ory level game has fuur varia
tions, each with different treasures,
hiding places, and dangers.

The Pawn (Firebird) features the
most flexible and responsive parser
ever included in a home computer ad
venture game. The illustrations for
this fantasy adventure are equally out
standing. The same design outfit,
Magnetic Scrolls, will shortly intro
duce an even more ambitious sequel
called Guild of Thieves, which will
appear fur the Commodore sometime
in 1987.

Hacker 11: The Doomsday Papers
(Activision) is Steve Cartwright's se
quel to last year's hit adventure strat
egy game. This time, the government
needs your help to avert disaster. The
player uses the robots to break into
a computer complex and get the evi
dence to stop a sinister scheme.

Murder Parry (Electronic Arts)
brings 1986's honest parlor game

Fairlight: 3-D role-playing fantasy.
READER SERVICE NO. 27J

craze to the home computer screen.
It furnishes everything needed to host
a murder party for up to seven pe0

ple. The package includes invitations,
clues, and complete instructions. A
big advantage over sirnilar, non-elec
tronic products: Murder Parry has
variable culprits and clues for each
play-session.

In Gunslinger (lntellicreationsl
Datasoft), a friend will hang in two
days if you can't spring him from a
Mexican jail. Meanwhile, the six
Dalton brothers are out to get you in
this wild west romp.

The NeverEnding Story (lntellicrea
tionslDatasoft) is a kid-venture based
on the movie and book of the same
name. The goal is to save the land
from the all-<:onsuming Nothing and
restore the empress with the aid of
Falkor, the Luck Dragon.

Super Sports Simulations
Sports simulations are now second

only to adventures in popularity
among computer gamers. Both strate
gy and action are well-represented
among titles which will reach store
shelves by the holidays.

True Slat Baseball (SubLOGIC) is
a statistical replay baseball game for
one or two armchair managers.
Among its unique features is a sys
tem of park effects. Balls which
would be long outs in Dodger Stadi
um sail over the wall for home runs
when you play in Yankee Stadium.
Clever graphics even show the mon
uments located (until recently) out in
centerfield in the House That Ruth
Built.
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troductory level game has four varia
tions, each with different treasures, 
hiding places, and dangers. 
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venture game. The illustrations for 
this fantasy adventure are equally out
standing. The same design outfit, 
Magnetic Scrolls, will shortly intro
duce an even more ambitious sequel 
called Guild of Thieves, which will 
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(Activision) is Steve Cartwright's se
quel to last year's hit adventure strat
egy game. This time, the government 
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craze to the home computer screen. 
It furnishes everything needed to host 
a murder party for up to seven peo
ple. The package includes invitations, 
clues, and complete instructions. A 
big advantage over similar, non-elec
tronic products: Murder Party has 
variable culprits and clues for each 
play-session. 

In Gunslinger (Intellicreationsl 
Datasoft) , a friend will hang in two 
days if you can't spring him from a 
Mexican jail . Meanwhile, the six 
Dalton brothers are out to get you in 
this wild west romp. 
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on the movie and book of the same 
name. The goal is to save the land 
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Super Sports Simulations 
Sports simulations are now second 

only to adventures in popularity 
among computer gamers. Both strate
gy and action are well-represented 
among titles which will reach store 
shelves by the holidays. 

True Stat Baseball (Sub LOGIC) is 
a statistical replay baseball game for 
one or two artnchair managers. 
Among its unique features is a sys
tem of park effects. Balls which 
would be long outs in Dodger Stadi
um sail over the wall for home runs 
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Championship Baseball 1986 (Ac
tivisionfGamestar) is a revamped ver
sion of StarLeague Baseball. The
strong points of the original remain
intact, but now there's a closeup view
of the batter and pitcher on the right
hand side of the playscreen.

Fans of action-sports simulations
should put Ubrld Games (Epyx) on
their holiday "want" lists. In the great
tradition of Summer Games I and II
and Winter Games, up to eight com
puterists travel the globe and compete
in eight exciting events.

MicroRing WWF l*estLing (Micro
League Sports Association) is the
working title of a statistically based
wrestling simulation starring Hulk
Hogan and a cast of colorful rule
breakers. One or two participants use
the joystick to select holds from
menus, which the program then de
picts onscreen in full-eolor, digitized
animated sequences.

Championship Wrestling (Epyx) is
a joystick-activated mat game fur one
or two computerists. The grapplers,
shown in modified overhead perspec
tive, can apply approximately 20
holds from a clothesline to an atom
ic drop.

Don't laugh at the idea of a com
puter bowling title until you've rolled
a few games of 10th Frome (Access
Software, $39.95). Up to eight keg
lers can enjoy this beautifully pre
sented simulation. The gamer posi
tions the onscreen bowler and deter
mines the power of the swing.

Yie Ar Kung Fu (lntellicreationsl
Datasoft) is another entry in the mar
tial arts sweepstakes. The onscreen
fighter advances rank by rank from
white belt to a finaI confrontation
with a kung fu champion.

The first-person perspective in Su
per CycLe (Epyx) makes the player
feel the full effect of the 180 mph
scale speed as the bike banks into
turns and sweeps past well-<lrawn
roadside objects. The program con
tains progressively harder courses to
test the driver's skill.

Game. for thinkers
The Movie Monster Game (Epyx)

brings Crush, CrumbLe & Chomp up
to date. The gamer can become God-

zilla, or one of five other monsters,
and devastate one or more of the
world's major cities. The three-quar
ter perspective graphics give the
game a cinematic feel.

Crosscheck (IntellicreationsJData
soft) is a crossword/ScrabbLe-type ter
ritorial battle. An onscreen die roll
tells a player how long a word to build.
The fltSt contestant to construct a
chain of words from the center of the
board to the home base is the winner.

Scavenger Hunt (Electronic Arts)
utilizes a gameboard and a deck of
cards as well as the computer. This

Hacker II: sequel to Last years hit.
READER SERVICE NO. 27S

family-oriented program by Ozark
Softscape should be good at a party
or family gathering.

22/B Baker Street (IntellicreationsJ
Datasoft) challenges the detection
abilities of one to four sleuths with
30 cases set in Victorian London.
This is the computer version of the
already hugely popular boardgame.
An extra disk with 30 new cases is
already in preparation.

The popularity of games with a
heavy strategic component has meant
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You too can be
a siLver
screen star!
The Movie
Monster Game
allows you ta
devastate cit
ies in the
guise of Gad
zjI/a or one
of five other
gigantic scaly
things.
READER
SERVICE NO. m

a corresponding drop in real-time ac
tion contests. Pure shoot-em-ups are
going to be even more rare over the
next six months, but the roster of
furthcoming titles includes several
disks which should please the joystick
jockeys.

The airbrushlike graphics in Star
glider (Firebird) gives this combat
distinctive appearance. The player pi
lots the only surviving attack vehicle
left on the planet after an invasion
from outer space. Air-to-air and air
to-ground combat matches the com
puterist's craft against the Ergonians'
enormous flagship, the Starglider.

Tracker (Firebird) is an action
strategy contest which puts the play
er in charge of the ThcticaI Remote
Assault Corps. TRAC must penetrate
the automatic defenses which ring a
malfunctioning computer complex.
The gamer can only actively control
one of the eight attack robots at a
time, so it takes some quick switch
es to prevent the defending Cycloid
fighters from overwhelming a dor
mant one.

Mercenary: Escape from mrg (In
tellicreationslDatasoft) is a cross be
tween a flight simulator and an ad
venture. The protagonist has crash
landed on a planet and can explore
in the air, on the surfuce, and under
ground. Excitement awaits the on
screen hero everywhere.

Wars on the (·64
Some of the most intriguing game

programs scheduled for release be
fore New Year's march to a martial
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cadence.
The player flies an Apache attack

helicopter loaded with hellfire laser
missiles, cannon, and rocket pods in
Gunship (MicroProse, $34.95). Pi
lots seek out the enemy with laser
range-finders. Day and night missions
let the whirlybird face everything
from guerillas to Soviet surface-to
air missiles.

The flip side of the situation de
picted in Silent Service is the basis
for Deslroyer Escon (MicroProse).
The mission is to protect unarmed
flotillas of up to 39 ships as they ply
the water routes between Britain and
North America.

Banle ofBrirain/BanLefor Midway
(Firebird, $19.95) looks like an excel
lent value for armchair military strat
egists. One of the disk's two programs
realistically simulates the titanic
struggle between the RAP and the
Luftwaffe, while the other makes the
gamer the commander of the U.S. Pa
cific Fleet after Pearl Harbor.

Non·Game Entertainment
Don't wait until Christmas Day to

give someone Jingle Disk (Hi Tech
Expressions, $9.95). This cheery lit
tle item plays holiday songs and helps
the computerist make personalized
greeting cards.

Panyllbre (Hi Tech Expressions,
$14.95) is a two-disk product which
composes banners, party hats, rib
bons, place mats, place cards, invi
tations, notes, and greeting cards. It
also has a party-planning checklist,
game ideas, and a database which
holds 60 names, addresses, birth
dates, and so forth. The program can
generate an animated message disk
which the recipient can play on any
Commodore 64. Hi Tech Expressions
also offers JoLLy'MIre, special, festive
printer paper.

lIbll Disney Card & Pany Shop
(Bantam Electronic Publishing,
$34.95) makes it easy to design sta
tionery and greeting cards. More than
100 special graphics and 45 decora
tions add a special Disney touch. The
an tool box allows the craftsperson
to resize, transpose, and otherwise
manipulate the images.

Cenificale Maker (Springboard,
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$49.95) has a bank of200 certificates
which the user can customize and
print. Border, message, and signature
line are all modifiable.

'MIll Disney Comic Slrip Maker
(Bantam Electronic Publishing,
$34.95) allows young computerists to
create three-panel strips which can be
printed out in either color or black
and white. The user selects charac
ters, objects, backgrounds, and bal
loons from the disk's databanks, then
puts dialogue in the word balloons.

Video Shop (lntellicreationslData
soft), an easy-to-use tool for video
philes, provides a method for the
speedy production of customized ti
tles and introductions for homemade
videotapes.

Toy Shop (Broderbund, $59.95) is
a whole box of goodies on a mylar

MURDER ON THE MISSISSIPPI
Adivision
Commodore 64
Disk; $34.95

Mayhem and mystery are passen
gers on the Delta Princess as it rolls
down Old Man River from St. Louis
to New Orleans. Sir Charles Fox
worth, the renowned British sleuth,
is aboard the sternwheeler, along with
his trusted gentleman's man, Regis
Phelps. When murder most foul is
discovered, it's up to the gamer, as
Sir Charles, to locate the body, ques
tion the passengers and crew, gather
clues, and solve the crime.

The setting of this delightful melo
drama is so appeal ing that gamers
might be tempted to forego the mys
tery, and just stroll the decks of the
beautiful riverboat. The Delta Prin
cess is a quadruple-<leck palace, com
plete with cabins, wheelhouse, salon,
and staterooms. The sound of the lap
ping waters is realistic, and the col
orful flag waving in the breeze adds
a lovely note to the scene.

Sir Charles, accompanied by Re
gis, stans the game by wandering
freely from deck to deck. But even
as he meanders through the ship,
poking around in unlocked rooms,
someone is committing murder. Soon,
if he looks carefully, the body turns
up and the mystery really begins.

platter. It creates 20 working mod
els and toys. Toys are customized on
the screen, printed out, and attached
to adhesive cardboard.

Final Thovghts
Of course, manufacturers' sched

ules aren't carved in stone. Develop
ment and production problems will
delay a few disks.

By the same token, some unex
pected releases are cenain to jump
into the spotlight. Competition-con
scious publishers don't want to tip all
their plans in advance.

In fact, computer stores will have
most of the titles discussed here by
the time Santa Claus is ringing his
bell on every street comer. It looks
like the season to be jolly for those
who love entenainrnent software. 0

SoLve the Murder on the Mississippi.
READER SERVICE NO. 276

The titled detective must talk with
the eight suspects again and again as
he cross-examines testimony and
compares stories.

Created by Adam Bellin, Murder
on lhe Mississippi boasts what may
be the best system ever devised for
computer adventuring. The gamer

GBA Championsbip Basketball: ~ view.
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printed out in either color or black 
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ters, objects, backgrounds, and bal
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puts dialogue in the word balloons. 

Video Shop (lntellicreationslData
soft), an easy-to-use tool for video
philes, provides a method for the 
speedy production of customized ti
tles and introductions for homemade 
videotapes. 
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a whole box of goodies on a mylar 
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Mayhem and mystery are passen
gers on the Delta Princess as it rolls 
down Old Man River from St. Louis 
to New Orleans. Sir Charles Fox
worth, the renowned British sleuth , 
is aboard the sternwheeler, along with 
his trusted gentleman's man, Regis 
Phelps. When murder most foul is 
discovered , it's up to the gamer, as 
Sir Charles, to locate the body, ques
tion the passengers and crew, gather 
clues, and solve the crime. 

The setting of this delightful melo
drama is so appealing that gamers 
might be tempted to forego the mys
tery, and just stroll the decks of the 
beautiful riverboat. The Delta Prin
cess is a quadruple-deck palace, com
plete with cabins, wheelhouse, salon, 
and staterooms. The sound of the lap
ping waters is realistic, and the col
orful fl ag waving in the breeze adds 
a lovely note to the scene. 

Sir Charles, accompanied by Re
gis, starts the game by wandering 
freely from deck to deck. But even 
as he meanders through the ship, 
poking around in unlocked rooms, 
someone is committing murder. Soon , 
if he looks carefully, the body turns 
up and the mystery really begins. 

platter. It creates 20 working mod
els and toys. Toys are customized on 
the screen, printed out, and attached 
to adhesive cardboard. 

Finol Thoughts 
Of course, manufacturers' sched

ules aren't carved in stone. Develop
ment and production problems will 
delay a few disks. 

By the same token, some unex
pected releases are certain to jump 
into the spotlight. Competition-con
scious publishers don't want to tip all 
their plans in advance. 

In fact , computer stores will have 
most of the titles discussed here by 
the time Santa Claus is ringing his 
bell on every street corner. It looks 
like the season to be jolly for those 
who love entertainment software. 0 

Solve the Murder on the Mississippi. 
READER SERVICE NO. 276 

The titled detective must talk with 
the eight suspects again and again as 
he cross-examines testimony and 
compares stories. 

Created by Adam Bellin , Murder 
all Ihe Mississippi boasts what may 
be the best system ever devised for 
computer adventuring. The gamer 

GBA Championship Basketball: ~ view. 
READER SERVICE NO. 277 



employs the joystick to manipulate a
series of onscreen menus. Available
options permit investigation, ques
tioning of suspects, and even automa
tic note-taking.

The sleuth uses joystick-selectable
menus to talk to each suspect about
him/herself, the victim, and other
people on board. The gamer choos
es a phrase like "Tell me about. ..", and
then selects a picture of the charac
ter under investigation.

The answers become the basis of
Sir Charles' notes, in one of the most
unusual features of the game. The
gamer points to words in the suspect's
testimony with a hand-shaped cursor.
Anything marked in this manner is
entered on Charles' notepad. The de
tective can keep one line of informa
tion out of each statement and may
accumulate up to three pages of notes
about each person.

The notes are parts of a story
which, once assembled, leads Sir
Charles to the killer. If the compu
tedst accuses an innocent, he may get
Sir Charles tossed off the boat. And
if the boat reaches New Orleans be
fore the mystery is solved, the mur
derer gets away free.

The program provides the sleuth
with quite a bit of assistance. Physi
cal evidence is scattered around the
boat, including a passkey to the
locked rooms and oily rags used to
clean a gun. Regis pockets the evi
dence on request, or it can be stored
in Sir Charles' steamer trunk in his
cabin. Some items must be searched
very closely to extract the clues, so
Charles has an examining table for
eyeballing things in detail.

Charles also collects information
by walking up to objects in each room
and investigating them. However, it
is sometimes difficult to get Charles
next to the item the gamer wants to
study, particularly if there are obsta
cles in the way.

The elegance of the setting makes
the mystery more enjoyable. Every
C-64 user should be thrilled by the
handsome stemwheeler, the lovely
staterooms and salons, and the clev
erly drawn, cartoon-style characters
who people the riverboat. The game
is funher enhanced by Ed Bogas'

original music. The cheerful themes
brighten Sir Charles' deck strolls, and
enliven each new scene.

Murder on the Mississippi is pret
ty to look at, but far from simple to
solve. This is one cruise you won't
want to miss.

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Road, Mountain View, CA 94043
(phone: 415-960-(410).

-Joyce Worley

GBA CHAMPIONSHIP BASlnBALL
(TWO·ON·TWO)
Gamestar
Commodore 64
Disk; $34.95

We moved across half-court, and
I pulled back a second to steal a
glimpse of the clock. Less than a
minute left.

My presence immediately drew the
attention of a Condor derender, while
his partner covered my teammate,
Magic Lyndon.

Abruptly, I broke for the net, roll
ing slightly to the right and inside the
defender. At the top of the key I
stopped, spun, and lofted the round
ball in a smooth arc toward the hoop.

The shot hit the rim, but Magic,
who was skywalking in the neighbor
hood, cleanly snatcbed the rebound.
He swallowed up the ball and disap
peared under the swarming Condor
derenders.

An instant later, the ball came
blasting out of the pileup and caught
me in the hands - a picture perrect
pass. The Condors instantly broke off
mugging the Magic Man and made
a beeline for yours truly.

As they reached me, I found Ma
gic with a pinpoint pass. In the open
now, he took two steps, then rattled
the white string with a tomahawk jam.

The wonderful thing about the
above description of action from GBA
Championship Basketball (Two-on
Two) is that it contains no elabora
tion, embroidery, or poetic license.
That is how the game actually plays,
and this vignette bardly incorporates
half the features of the program.

Like most Gamestar titles, GBA
Championship Basketball offers ar
cade-style action with strategic over-

.O'TWA••••CTIOII
tones. Users "design" their player sur
rogates by assigning numerical val
ues for each skill area. A total of eight
points is divided between inside and
outside sbooting ability. Another
eigbt are apportioned between drib
bling and stealing, and a final eight
between quickness and jumping.

In one-player games, or two-play
er, bead-to-head contests, a draft is
beld and the user selects a cbamp to
comprise the other balf of his team.
The 10 avaiJable players are described
in the documentation, but eacb is
clearly based on an actual NBA all
star ("Magic" Lyndon, Elgin Cutter,
Kareem Ungrin, etc., with surnames
taken from members of the Gamestar
design group).

With two gamers, Two-an-Two is
played either head-to-bead or with
both players on the same team against
a computer-coached tandem. The lat
ter is an especially refreshing exper
ience since the players can call to one
another and set up as they would on

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR IS a complete Criss
Cross and Word-Search Puute developrnenl sys
lem loryourCommodOle64 and 128 (In64 mode)
computers. It utilizes more than 15 built-on word
categories to give j( the capability to generate
BILLIONS of puzzles, all 11UIomatically.

ThiS powerfUl program diskelte contams mBny
features: Criss·Cross punles can be printed with
orwllhout a starter word; By varylOg lhe god, puz
zle size can range anywhere from 2 words to 100
words; ButlHn word categolles include Raillalk,
Games. Boys and Girls Names. Fun Things, Com
puters, Adventure, Chess, Football, Baseball,
Geography, Good Book. General Interesl and
more; Word edItor enables users 10 create special
IOterest puules from any liSl of words, inclUding
most foreIgn languages; Works with any ponter
(reqUired); Puzzles, Answers, and Word usts Ihat
you create can be saved on diskette; Menu driven
for easy operanon. and much more. Armed WIth
these features THE PUZZLE GENERATOR trans
forms the worlds number one computer InlO the
NEW Kmg 01 Punlesl

THE PUZZLE GENERATOA IS a program lhat Will
enhance anyones educallon and is now bemg
used In many schools Ihroughout the USA

PRICE $34.95

Data DIsk lor above With over 100 additional word
categoTles (not requlIedl. PRICE $10.00

30 DAV MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
• Add $1.50 FOr ShlpplOg Costs
• PA ReSIdents Add 6% Sales Tax
• 48 Hour ShIpping On All Items
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305 LARGE AVENUE • CLAIRTON, PA 15025
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employs the joystick to manipulate a 
series of onscreen menus. Available 
options permit investigation, ques
tioning of suspects, and even automa
tic note-taking. 

The sleuth uses joystick-selectable 
menus to talk to each suspect about 
him/herself, the victim, and other 
people on board. The gamer choos
es a phrase like "Tell me about. .. ", and 
then selects a picture of the charac
ter under investigation . 

The answers become the basis of 
Sir Charles' notes, in one of the most 
unusual features of the game. The 
gamer points to words in the suspect's 
testimony with a hand-shaped cursor. 
Anything marked in thls manner is 
entered on Charles' notepad . The de
tective can keep one line of informa
tion out of each statement and may 
accumulate up to three pages of notes 
about each person . 

The notes are parts of a story 
which, once assembled , leads Sir 
Charles to the killer. If the compu
terist accuses an innocent, he may get 
Sir Charles tossed off the boat. And 
if the boat reaches New Orleans be
fore the mystery is solved, the mur
derer gets away free. 

The program provides the sleuth 
with quite a bit of assistance. Physi
cal evidence is scattered around the 
boat, including a passkey to the 
locked rooms and oily rags used to 
clean a gun. Regis pockets the evi
dence on request, or it can be stored 
in Sir Charles' steamer trunk in his 
cabin. Some items must be searched 
very closely to extract the clues, so 
Charles has an examining table for 
eyeballing things in detail . 

Charles also collects information 
by walking up to objects in each room 
and investigating them. However, it 
is sometimes difficult to get Charles 
next to the item the gamer wants to 
study, particularly if there are obsta
cles in the way. 

The elegance of the setting makes 
the mystery more enjoyable. Every 
C-64 user should be thrilled by the 
handsome sternwheeler, the lovely 
staterooms and salons, and the clev
erly drawn, cartoon-style characters 
who people the riverboat. The game 
is further enhanced by Ed Bogas' 

original music. The cheerful themes 
brighten Sir Charles' deck strolls, and 
enliven each new scene. 

Murder on the Mississippi is pret
ty to look at, but far from simple to 
solve. This is one cruise you won't 
want to miss. 

Activision, 2350 Bayshore Front
age Road, Mountain View, CA 94043 
(phone: 415-960-0410) . 

-Joyce Worley 

GBA CHAMPIONSHIP BASlETBALL 
(TWO-ON-TWO) 
Gamestar 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $34.95 

We moved across half-court, and 
I pulled back a second to steal a 
glimpse of the clock. Less than a 
minute left. 

My presence immediately drew the 
attention of a Condor defender, while 
his partner covered my teammate, 
Magic Lyndon. 

Abruptly, I broke for the net, roll
ing slightly to the right and inside the 
defender. At the top of the key I 
stopped, spun, and lofted the round
ball in a smooth arc toward the hoop. 

The shot hit the rim, but Magic, 
who was skywalking in the neighbor
hood, cleanly snatched the rebound. 
He swallowed up the ball and disap
peared under the swarming Condor 
defenders. 

An instant later, the ball came 
blasting out of the pileup and caught 
me in the hands - a picture perfect 
pass. The Condors instantly broke off 
mugging the Magic Man and made 
a beeline for yours truly. 

As they reached me, I found Ma
gic with a pinpoint pass. In the open 
now, he took two steps, then rattled 
the white string with a tomahawk jam . 

The wonderful thing about the 
above description of action from G84. 
Championship Basketball (Two-on
Two) is that it contains no elabora
tion , embroidery, or poetic license. 
That is how the game actually plays, 
and thls vignette hardly incorporates 
half the features of the program. 

Like most Gamestar titles, G84. 
Championship Basketball offers ar
cade-style action with strategic over-
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tones. Users "design" their player sur
rogates by assigning numerical val
ues for each skill area. A total of eight 
points is divided between inside and 
outside shooting ability. Another 
eight are apportioned between drib
bling and stealing, and a final eight 
between quickness and jumping. 

In one-player games, or two-play
er, head-to-head contests, a draft is 
held and the user selects a champ to 
comprise the other half of his team. 
The 10 avai1able players are described 
in the documentation, but each is 
clearly based on an actual NBA all
star ("Magic" Lyndon, Elgin Cutter, 
Kareem Ungrin, etc., with surnames 
taken from members of the Gamestar 
design group). 

With two gamers, Two-an-Two is 
played either head-to-head or with 
both players on the same team against 
a computer-coached tandem. The lat
ter is an especially refreshing exper
ience since the players can call to one 
another and set up as they would on 

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR 

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR IS a comp1eut Cnss
Cross andWOfd-Search Puzzle development sys
lem for yourCommodole 64 and 128 fin 64 mode) 
computers. It utlhzes more than 15 bUIlt-in word 
categories to give It the capability to generate 
BILLIONS of puzzles, all automatically. 

ThiS powerful program diskette contains many 
features: CriSS,CIOSS puzzles can be pnntedwllh 
or Without a Slaner word; By vafYlng the grid, puz
zle size can range anywhere from 2 words to 100 
words; BUIIt'1n word categofles Include Raillalk, 
Games. Boys and Girls Names, Fun Things, Com· 
puters, Adventure, Chess, Football, Baseball, 
Geography, Good Book, General Interest and 
more; Word editor enables users to create speCial 
Interest puzzles from any list of words, including 
most foreign languages; Works With any printer 
(reQUired): Puzzles, Answers, and Word Lists that 
you create can be saved on diskette; Menu driven 
for easy operallon. and much more. Armed With 
these features THE PUZZLE GENERATOR trans· 
forms the worlds number one computer InlO the 
NEW King of Puzzlesl 

THE PUZZLE GENERATOR IS a program that will 
enhance any ones educallon and is now being 
used In many schools throughout the USA. 

PRICE 534.95 

Data Disk for above With over 1 00 additional word 
ca tegolles (not reQulled). PRICE $10.00 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

• Add $1.50 For Shipping Costs 
• PA ReSidents Add 6% Sales Tall 
• 48 Hour Shipping On All Items 
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good guys or bad guys?" A player
may fill any of 12 diffurent jobs. Each
side has a Commander-in-Chief, sup
ported by five lesser commands.

The computer handles all the jobs
not taken by a human. In consequence,
two players can work in tandem against
the computer, as well as compete
against each other head to head.

One side is the Germans, trying to
bomb England into submission. The
other side is the American and Brit
ish forces, trying to stave off the at
tack and launch a counteroffimsive.

The game includes three different
scenarios. "Their Finest Hour," Aug.
10-Sept. 4, 1940, commonly known
as The Battle of Britain, is the basis
of the first. The second is "Enemy
Coast'Ahead," July 23-Aug. 20, 1943,
which involves raids by the Allies
against Germany. The third is "Pierc
ing The Reich," Feb. 3-26, 1944,
where it was the Allies' turn to try
to bomb Germany into surrender.

It's impossible to find serious flaws.
The most this reviewer can offer is
a caution: a simulation of such scope
can't help but overwhelm a novice
gamer or one with limited knowledge
and/or experience with air battle titles.

To SSG's credit, Europe Abklze
comes packaged with extensive play
ing aids and a friendly rulebook. It's
only 20 pages, mostly due to the pro
gram's easy-to-use menu-driven struc
ture. The authors wanted the novice
to be able to play at ftrst attempt.
WlIlning is another maner.

The instruction book includes tu
torials for botb the positions of C in
C and Air Fleet Commander. It takes
the computerist through a sample
game, prompting the right menu
choice to make at each step.

As C in C, the gamer decides what
priority to assign to each command,
then allocates missions and assigns
an activity level. At the Air Fleet
Commander's post, the commander
must dispatch individual planes to the
tasks created by Allied action.

All orders are entered through the
keyboard. Most of the pertinent in
formation is at the player's fingertips.
The trick is more in knowing what
data to request and at what time.
Conditions for victory determination

EUROPE ABLAZE
Strategic Studies Gr1lup
Commodore 64
Disk; $50.00

If it is possible for a military sim
ulation to be too good, too detailed,
too versatile-then Europe Abklze
probably approaches that plateau. But
for those who constantly reach for
new levels of complexity and strate
gy, for those who want to expand and
enrich their wargarning, Europe
AbUlze is a must.

Briefly, Europe Ablaze recreates
the air war over Europe over a five
year span. It also goes beyond the
stage of "Which side you wanna be,

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS
PTt::fessiOnfll Harness, Thoroughbred and
Greyhound Race Analyzers with unparalleled
features:

* Five minutes wonh of typmg replaces over
two hours of tedious hand calculations
needed per race for this unique handi
capping system.* Morning Une odds are not used. giving the
bettor a source of informalfon independent
from the morning line.* Cross references into from up 10 twenty
races and generates bet suggestions in·
c1uding best win, quinella. perfecta. exac·
Ira. trifecta and trifecta box.

* Ralings can be viewed on screen. primed
by prinler or saved on diskette for future
evalualion.

All of our rBce Bnalyzers now include the
MASTER ANAL YSIS DEVELOPMENT PACK·
AGE. With the assistance of this powerful
progrBm users Bre able to eBsily build. devef.
op. and fine rune computerized handicBpping
systems for all types of sporting events.

Avallabla on dl.kforth.Commodor.64 or 128"
3·PACK (all 3 Analyzers) .,. $79,95
2·PACK (any 2 Analyzers) ... $59.95
I·PACK (any 1 Analyzer) ." $39,95

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
• Prices Include Shipping
• PA Residents Add 6% Sales Tax

All Orders Shipped Same Day
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an actual court.
Two-an-Two is a full-court basket

ball simulation with half the court on
screen at any given time. Once pos
session changes, the computer con
trols the offense as it moves to mid
court. This period is allotted to play
calling, as the computerists move joy
sticks to select one of four offensive!
defensive setups. Once the ball pass
es mid-court, control returns to the
player on offense.

The simulation also includes fouls,
traveling, and three-second viola
tions. Once a team draws five fouls,
it's free throw time. The clock is set
at 24 seconds, and play elements in
clude stealing, shot blocking, time
outs, and, of course, rebounding.

GBA Championship Basketball
(Two-on-Two) features excellent
graphics which display the court at
a three-quarters perspective, as
viewed from above center-eourt.

The game has only one serious
flaw- the clock isn't visible during
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the pause or time out mode. As a re
sult, the only way to check the time
is to look from the action on the court
up to the clock and back again. In an
actual game, players can at least see
the clock during time outs!

No review ofa game subtitled Two
on-Two would be complete without a
reference to the all-time computer
hoop classic, Electronic Arts' One
on-One. Unlike that program, Two
on-Two does not let users control
computerized simulacra of real NBA
superstars-those players are strict
ly computer-guided in Two-on-Two.
Instead, its strength lies in the level
of strategy two-man teams create.

Games are part of a League context.
The user contests in any of four five
!e3Ill divisions. After each game, the
results and subsequent standings are
presented in a "sports page" format.

There's a "practice" mode and a
regular game format, but period
length is not programmable. Difficul
ty is determined by the division in

____________-, which you play.
Documentation is first-rate, with

complete tearn and player ratings,
shooting percentages, and tactical tips.

Sports and action game funs will
absolutely love GBA Championship
Basketball, the first C-64 roundball
simulation to go beyond the school
yard and explore the possibilities of
team play.

Gamestar/Activision, 2350 Bay
shore Frontage Rd., Mountain View,
CA 94043 (phone: 415-960-(410).

-Bill Kunkel

an actual court. 
Two-an-Two is a full-court basket

ball simulation with half the court on
screen at any given time. Once pos
session changes, the computer con
trols the offense as it moves to mid
court. Th.is period is allotted to play
calling, as the computerists move joy
sticks to select one of four offensive! 
defensive setups. Once the ball pass
es mid-court, control returns to the 
player on offense. 

The simulation also includes fouls, 
traveling, and three-second viola
tions. Once a team draws five fouls , 
it's free throw time. The clock is set 
at 24 seconds, and play elements in
clude stealing, shot blocking, time
outs, and , of course, rebounding. 

GBA Championship Basketball 
(Two-an-Two) features excellent 
grapltics wltich display the court at 
a three-quarters perspective, as 
viewed from above center-court. 

The game has only one serious 
flaw- the clock isn't visible during 

the pause or time out mode. As a re
sult, the only way to check the time 
is to look from the action on the court 
up to the clock and back again . In an 
actual game, players can at least see 
the clock during time outs! 

No review of a game subtitled Two
on-Two would be complete without a 
reference to the all-time computer 
hoop classic, Electronic Arts' One
on-One. Unlike that program, Two
on-Two does not let users control 
computerized simulacra of real NBA 
superstars - those players are strict
ly computer-guided in Two-an-Two. 
Instead, its strength lies in the level 
of strategy two-man teams create. 

Games are part of a League context. 
The user contests in any of four five
~ divisions. After each game, the 
results and subsequent standings are 
presented in a "sports page" format. 

There's a "practice" mode and a 
regular game format, but period 
length is not programmable. Difficul
ty is determined by the division in 

____________ --, wltich you play. 
Documentation is first-rate, with 

complete team and player ratings, 
shooting percentages, and tactical tips. 

RACE ANALYSIS SYSTEMS 
Prcfe ssionsl Harness, Thoroughbred and 
Greyhound Race Analyzers w ith unpBralleled 
features: 

* Five minutes wonh of typing replaces over 
two hours of tedious hand calculations 
needed per race for this unique handi
capping system. 

* Morning Uno odds are not used. giving the 
bettor a source of information Independent 
from the morning line. 

* Cross references into from up to twenty 
races and generates bet suggestions in· 
eluding best win, quinella, perlecla, exac· 
Ira. Irifecla and trifecla box. 

* Ratings can be viewed on screen, printed 
by printer or saved on diskette for future 
evaluation. 

All of our race analyzers now include the 
MASTER ANAL YSIS DEVEL OPMENT PACK· 
AGE. With the assistance of this powerful 
program users are able to easily build, devel· 
op, and fine rune computerized handicapping 
systems for all types of sporting events. 

Available on dlakfortheCommodore 84 or128-
3· PACK (all 3 Analyzers) ... $79.95 
2· PACK (any 2 Analyzers) ... $59.95 
'· PACK (any' Ana lyzer) ... $39.95 

30 DAY M ON EY BACK GUARANTEE 
Prices Include Shipping 
PA Residents Add 6% Sales Tax 
All Orders Shipped Same Day 
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Sports and action game fans will 
absolutely love GBA Championship 
Basketball, the first C-64 roundball 
simulation to go beyond the school
yard and explore the possibilities of 
team play. 

Gamestar/ ActivisioD, 2350 Bay
shore Frontage Rd ., Mountain View, 
CA 94043 (phone: 415-960-0410) . 

- Bill Kunkel 

EUROPE ABLAZE 
Strategic Studies Group 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $50.00 

If it is possible for a military sim
ulation to be too good , too detailed , 
too versatile-then Europe Ablaze 
probably approaches that plateau. But 
for those who constantly reach for 
new levels of complexity and strate
gy, for those who want to expand and 
enrich their wargaming, Europe 
Ablaze is a must. 

Briefly, Europe Ablaze recreates 
the air war over Europe over a five
year span. It also goes beyond the 
stage of "Which side you wanna be, 

good guys or bad guys?" A player 
may fill any of 12 clifIerent jobs. Each 
side has a Commander-in-Cltief, sup
ported by five lesser commands. 

The computer handles all the jobs 
not taken by a human. In consequence, 
two players can work in tandem against 
the computer, as well as compete 
against each other head to head. 

One side is the Germans, trying to 
bomb England into submission. The 
other side is the American and Brit
ish forces , trying to stave off the at
tack and launch a counteroffensive. 

The game includes three different 
scenarios. "Their Finest Hour," Aug. 
IO-Sept. 4, 1940, commonly known 
as The Battle of Britain, is the basis 
of the first. The second is "Enemy 
Coast ·Ahead," July 23-Aug. 20, 1943, 
wltich involves raids by the Allies 
against Germany. The third is "Pierc
ing The Reich ," Feb. 3-26, 1944, 
where it was the Allies' tum to try 
to bomb Germany into surrender. 

Ies impossible to find serious flaws. 
The most this reviewer can offer is 
a caution: a simulation of such scope 
can't help but overwhelm a novice 
gamer or one with limited knowledge 
andlor experience with air battle titles . 

To SSG's credit, Europe Ablaze 
comes packaged with extensive play
ing aids and a friendly rulebook. It's 
only 20 pages, mostly due to the pro
gram's easy-to-use menu-<lriven struc
ture. The authors wanted the novice 
to be able to play at first attempt. 
Wmniog is another matter. 

The instruction book includes tu
torials for both the positions of C in 
C and Air Fleet Commander. It takes 
the computerist through a sample 
game, prompting the right menu 
choice to make at each step. 

As C in C, the gamer decides what 
priority to assign to each command, 
then allocates missions and assigns 
an activity level. At the Air Fleet 
Commander's post, the commander 
must dispatch individual planes to the 
tasks created by Allied action . 

All orders are entered through the 
keyboard . Most of the pertinent in
formation is at the player's fingertips. 
The trick is more in knowing what 
data to request and at what time. 
Conditions for victory determination 



differ for each side. The force with
the highest point total of the C in Cs
wins that scenario, and the Air Fleet
Commander with the highest total is
the overall winner.

The gaming aids are a colorful lam
inated sheet with all the game menus
and l\\Q fuIJ-rolor maps. One soo..s the
coast of Germany and the British Isles
for Scenario One. The second map de
picts Germany with part of Britain for
Scenarios Two and Three.

The most exciting feature of Eu
rope Ablaze is the Game Design Kit.
It allows users to create their own sce
narios and play a fourth scenario de
scribed in the rulebook, which is set
in the Mediterranean Theater in
March of 1944.

The kit includes a 42 x 36 hex grid,
24 aircraft types, 255 squadrons, JZ7
airbases, 63 city centers (with popu
lation, industry, communications, and
ports), 63 radar stations, 63 shipping
lanes, 63 flak units, identity and brief
ing routines, cursor selection, nation
al doctrine, weather creation, and vic
tory determination. If this game doesn't
become one of the most often booted
in your software library, you're not a
true wargamer.

The 24-page Design Manual is a
step-by-step guide to scenario crea
tion. Not originally meant to be in
cluded with the game, the design kit
was only created to make it easier for
the game's designers to communicate
with each other. But it cenainly adds
value to a steeply priced title.

Europe Ablaze will provide endless
hours of enjoyment for dedicated
wargamers. It stands as the best com
puter military simulation published
so far in terms of historical accuracy
and playability.

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone:
415-571-7171). -Rick Teverbaugh

WORLD KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP
Epyx
Commodore 64
Disle; $25-$35

lIbrld KLlrate Championship is yet
another home variant of Data East's
coin-op arcade hit, KLlrate Champ.
This version is notable for crisp pro
gramming, excellent animation, and

Wlrld Karate Championship: a 1dck.
READER SERVICE NO. 278

an atmospheric soundtrack.
Like other contests based on that

classic, lIbrld KLlrate Championship
displays two combatants in side per
spective while an onscreen karate
master rates knockdowns and de
clares the winner of each round.

The fighters are controlled by joy
stick, and perform II different man
euvers from either direction. Fight
ers block kicks and punches automa
tically when moved backwards.
Combatants leap, throw leg sweeps,
deliver three kinds of punches and
five types of kicks, and can somer
sault forwards or backwards.

In between rounds, special tests are
staged in order to advance to the next
level. These challenges include
brealcing a stack of ten boards with
your head and avoiding a fusillade of
spears and knives.

The sounds, musical background,
and visuals on Hbrld KLlrate Cham
pionship are striking. Before each
game, the user opts to begin the con
test in Egypt or Australia. Each sub
sequent round moves to a new locale,
from New York City to Mt. Fuji.
These beautifully painted settings
provide Hbrld KLlrate Championship
with invigorating backdrops.

The musical score is appropriate
ly Eastern, with the subtly dissonant
yet haunting twang of Oriental music
accompanying the smacks, thumps,
and kicks of martial combat.

Documentation is excellent, but it
will still take most users several hours
of play to develop true mastery over
the extensive repertoire of moves.

lIbrld KLlrate Championship may
not win any awards for innovation,

INTI.TAINMINT

.OPTWA.I.leTION

Oo-Topos: interru:tive sci-fi novel.
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but in terms of delivering a quality
product, this Epyx program gets a
black belt.

Epyx, 1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale,
CA 94089 (phone: 408-745..(J)()().

- Bill Kunkel

00-lOPOS
Polarware,Penguin Software
Commodore 64
Disk; $17.95

Michael Berlyn's Oo-Tapos was
first published by Sentient Software
for the Apple IT+ back in 1981. It was
one of the earliest attempts to produce
an interactive science fiction novel on
computer. Berlyn, a genuine SF au
thor ("Crystal Phoenix; "The Integra
ted Man"), proved the ideal man for
the job, and Oo-Topas became a cult
classic.

Now Michael and his wife Muffy
have updated their classic adventure
to interface with the Polarware's
"Comprehend" graphic novel format.
Raimund Redlich and Brian Poff
added some fantastic illustrations,
and the whole process breathed new
life into an old favorite.

The gamer guides an Astro Mega
Class, Thchyon Drive Spacecraft on
a vital mission (delivering a com
pound to neutralize the deadly "pow
er transfusion waste" threatening the
earth). The drama heightens when a
tractor beam grabs and forces the
craft down on the hostile world Do
Topos. On the surface, nasty locals
overpower and imprison the pilot on
board.

The adventurer must escape the ca
bin, regain control of the ship, and
complete the mission.
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differ for each side. The force with 
the highest point total of the C in Cs 
wins that scenario, and the Air Fleet 
Commander with the highest total is 
the overall winner. 

The gaming aids are a colorful lam
inated sheet with all the game menus 
and two full-color maps. One shows the 
coast of Germany and the British Isles 
for Scenario One. The second map de
picts Germany with part of Britain for 
Scenarios Two and Three. 

The most exciting feature of Eu
rope Ablaze is the Game Design Kit. 
It allows users to create their own sce
narios and playa fourth scenario de
scribed in the rulebook, which is set 
in the Mediterranean Theater in 
March of 1944. 

The kit includes a 42 x 36 hex grid, 
24 aircraft types, 255 squadrons, 117 
airbases, 63 city centers (with popu
lation , industry, communications, and 
ports), 63 radar stations, 63 shipping 
lanes, 63 flak units, identity and brief
ing routines, cursor selection, nation
al doctrine, weather creation, and vic
tory determination. If this game doesn't 
become one of the most often booted 
in your software library, you're not a 
true wargamer. 

The 24-page Design Manual is a 
step-by-step guide to scenario crea
tion. Not originally meant to be in
cluded with the game, the design kit 
was only created to make it easier for 
the game's designers to commurticate 
with each other. But it certainly adds 
value to a steeply priced title. 

Europe Ablaze will provide endless 
hours of enjoyment for dedicated 
wargamers. It stands as the best com
puter military sinnuIation published 
so far in terms of historical accuracy 
and playability. 

Electronic Arts, 1820 Gateway 
Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404 (phone: 
415-571-7171). -Rick Twerbaugh 

WORLD KARATE CHAMPIONSHIP 
(pyx 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $25-$35 

Hbr/d Karale Championship is yet 
another home variant of Data East's 
coin-op arcade hit , Karale Champ. 
This version is notable for crisp pro
gramming, excellent animation, and 

Wlrld Karate Championship: a kick. 
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an atmospheric soundtrack. 
Like other contests based on that 

classic, Hbr/d Karale Champiollship 
displays two combatants in side per
spective while an onscreen karate 
master rates knockdowns and de
clares the winner of each round. 

The fighters are controlled by joy
stick, and perform II different man
euvers from either direction. Fight
ers block kicks and punches automa
tically when moved backwards. 
Combatants leap, throw leg sweeps, 
deliver three kinds of punches and 
five types of kicks, and can somer
sault forwards or backwards. 

In between rounds, special tests are 
staged in order to advance to the next 
level. These challenges include 
breaking a stack of ten boards with 
your head and avoiding a fusillade of 
spears and krtives. 

The sounds, musical background , 
and visuals on Hbr/d Karale Cham
piollShip are striking. Before each 
game, the user opts to begin the con
test in Egypt or Australia. Each sub
sequent round moves to a new locale, 
from New York City to Mt. Fuji. 
These beautifully painted senings 
provide Hbrld Karale Championship 
with invigorating backdrops. 

The musical score is appropriate
ly Eastern , with the subtly dissonant 
yet haunting twang of Oriental music 
accompanying the smacks, thumps, 
and kicks of martial combat. 

Documentation is excellent, but it 
will still take most users several hours 
of play to develop true mastery over 
the extensive repertoire of moves. 

Hbr/d Karate Championship may 
not win any awards for innovation, 

INTIRTAIN MINT 

SOPTWARI SleTION 

Oo-Topos: interactive sci-fi novel. 
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but in terms of delivering a quality 
product , this Epyx program gets a 
black belt. 

Epyx, 1043 Kiel Court, Sunnyvale, 
CA 94089 (phone: 408-745-07(0). 

- Bill Kunkel 

OO-TOPOS 
Polarware/Penguin Software 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $17.95 

Michael Berlyn's Oo-Tapos was 
first published by Sentient Software 
for the Apple IT + back in 1981. It was 
one of the earliest anempts to produce 
an interactive science fiction novel on 
computer. Berlyn, a genuine SF au
thor ("Crystal Phoertix; "The Integra
ted Man"), proved the ideal man for 
the job, and Oo-Topos became a cult 
classic. 

Now Michael and his wife Muffy 
have updated their classic adventure 
to interface with the Polarware's 
"Comprehend" graphic novel format . 
Rainnund Redlich and Brian Poff 
added some fantastic illustrations, 
and the whole process breathed new 
life into an old favorite. 

The gamer guides an Astro Mega 
Class, Thchyon Drive Spacecraft on 
a vital mission (delivering a com
pound to neutralize the deadly "pow
er transfusion waste" threaterting the 
earth) . The drama heightens when a 
tractor beam grabs and forces the 
craft down on the hostile world 00-
Topos. On the surface, nasty locals 
overpower and imprison the pilot on 
board. 

The adventurer must escape the ca
bin , regain control of the ship, and 
complete the rrtission. 

AHOY! 41 
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Disk #2 offers 12 high-powered teams,
READER SERVICE NO. 108

other in any desired combination, or
pitted against squads contained on
other Super Bowl Sunday disks.

Matchups included on the disk are
Detroit-Cleveland, 1953; Baltimore
New York, 1958; Buffulo-Cleveland,
1964; Green Bay-Oakland, 1967;
Kansas City-Minnesota, 1969; Dallas
Miami, 1971; Miami-Washington,
1972; Pittsburgh-Minnesota, 1974;
Pittsburgh-Dallas, 1975; Oakland
Minnesota. 1976; and Dallas-Denver,
1977. The simulation of the older
teams isn't perfect, primarily because
football itself has mutated during the
intervening years, but all these high
powered clubs are fun to coach and
offer a pleasing variety of offensive
and defensive weapons.

Pigskin partisans can only hope
that the next expansion module will
be a disk which facilitates player
swaps among teams. Just think of the
fun of fielding a squad with Joe Mon
tana handing off to Jim Brown and
Frank Gifford!

Avalon Hill, 4517 Harford Rd.,
Baltimore, MD 21214 (phone: 301
254-9200). -Arnie Kalz......."......,.,
• SpIlf1t, 4.
...,I5 ..... eo.
....... CydI
• F..... GoII.!!to~H!!!!!l~U

$39.95
Central PoInt Software. Inc.
9700 SW. Capitol Hwy. 1100
Portland, OR 97219

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY
EXPANSION DISK #2
AWIIIon Nil
Ca...adare 64
Disk; $20.00

Graphics, breadth of play-Q)Jing 0p
tions, and statistical accuracy make Su
per Bowl Sunday the outstanding sta
tistical replay football program in the
home computer field. Its legion of funs
have clamored for additional teams
since the title first appeared in 1985.

The Avalon Hill Game Company
is now addressing this market for
supplementary disks. The company,
which previously published a disk
based on the complete 1984-1985 Na
tional Football League season, now
offers a collection of 12 more out
standing pigskin matchups, some of
which occurred prior to the dawn of
the Super Bowl era. Naturally, the 24
teams can be matched against each

Oo-Topas comes through with flying
colors. It's a pleasure to see its grip
ping story dressed up in the latest
style adventure game system.

PolarwarelPenguin, 830 Fourth
Ave., Geneva, n. 60134 (phone: 312
232-1984). -BiIJ Kunlul

• Includes fast loader, 12-second
format.

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128
computer with one or two 1541 or
1571 drives.

Call 503/244-5782, M-F, 8-5:30
rNest Coast time) with your. 3t
in hand. Or send a check
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 s/h, $8
overseas.

BACKUPPROfECTED
SOnwARE FAST.
From the team who brought you
COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin
tosh) comes a revolutionary new
copy program for the Commodore
64 end 128 computers.
• Copies many protected

programs-automatically. rNe
update Copy 1164/128 regularty to
handle new protections; you as a
registered owner may update at
any time for $15 plus $3 s/h.)

• Copies even protected disks in
under 2 minutes (single drive).

• Copies even protected disks in
under 1 minute (dual drive).

• Maximum of four disk swaps on
a single drive.

Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II. Macintosh and AtariST.
T1lJ, ptOdlJct Is ptr:NIded lor the fJ(IrpoH aIeMbIing )011 ro nWat M:1INaJcopies only.

The graphics are excellent, pos
sessing a comic book vitality which
is especially effective in the render
ing of high-tech machinery. As much
of the game is set on board a space
craft, this is quite relevant.

Oo-Topos works very well with the
Comprehend system. The action
moves smoothly, there are few dead
spots, and the player experiences a
minimum of frustration at being un
able to interface with the program.
The only flaw is the parser's inabil
ity to handle uppercase letters. It is
also disarming that graphic changes
are done with a great flash, during
which the entire screen goes black.

The documentation is extensive
and well-presented. While there's
plenty of extras to add context (in
cluding a letter from the President,
a list of mission codes, and the op
erator manual for your ship), there's
also a detailed explanation of the
nuts-and-bolts-how to load, tips for
communicating via Comprehend,
and a lecture on the importance of
mapping.

It's hard to know if there are many
older games which could stand up
under this type of modernization, but
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The graphics are excellent, pos
sessing a comic book vitality which 
is especially effective in the render
ing of high-tecb machinery. As much 
of the game is set on board a space
craft, this is quite relevant. 

Oo-Topos works very well with the 
Comprehend system. The action 
moves smoothly, there are few dead 
spots, and the player experiences a 
minimum of frustration at being un
able to interface with the program. 
The only flaw is the parser's inabil
ity to handle uppercase letters. It is 
also disanning that graphic changes 
are done with a great flash, during 
which the entire screen goes black. 

The documentation is extensive 
and well-presented. While there's 
plenty of extras to add context (in
cluding a letter from the President, 
a list of mission codes, and the op
erator manual for your ship) , there's 
also a detailed explanation of the 
nuts-and-bolts - how to load , tips for 
communicating via Comprehend, 
and a lecture on the importance of 
mapping. 

It's hard to know if there are many 
older games which could stand up 
under this type of modernization, but 

BACKUP PROTECTED 
SOFTWARE FAST_ 
From the team who brought you 
COPY II PLUS (Apple), Copy II PC 
(IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macin· 
tosh) comes a revolutionary new 
copy program for the Commodore 
64 and 128 computers. 
• Copies many protected 

programs-automatically. rNa 
update Copy 1164/128 regularly to 
handle new protections; you as a 
registered owner may update at 
any time for $15 plus $3 s/h .) 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 2 minutes (single drive). 

• Copies even protected disks in 
under 1 minute (dual drive). 

• Maximum of four disk swaps on 
a single drive. 

Oo-Topos comes through with flying 
colors. It's a pleasure to see its grip
ping story dressed up in the latest 
style adventure game system. 

PolarwarelPenguin, 830 Fourth 
Ave., Geneva, IL 60134 (phone: 312-
232-1984). -Bill Kunkel 

SUPER BOWL SUNDAY 
EXPANSION DISK #2 
Avalon Hill 
Commodore 64 
Disk; $20.00 

Graphics, breadth of play-calling op
tions, and statistical accuracy make Su
per Bowl Sunday the outstanding sta
tistical replay football program in the 
home computer field . Its legion of funs 
have clamored for additional teams 
since the title first appeared in 1985. 

The Avalon Hill Game Company 
is now addressing this market for 
supplementary disks. The company, 
which previously published a disk 
based on the complete 1984-1985 Na
tional Football League season, now 
offers a collection of 12 more out
standing pigskin matchups, some of 
which occurred prior to the dawn of 
the Super Bowl era. Naturally, the 24 
teams can be matched against each 

• Includes fast loader, 12-second 
format. 

Requires a Commodore 64 or 128 
computer with one or two 1541 or 
1571 drives. 

Call 503/244-5782 , M-F. 8-5:30 
(West Coast time) with your. :!E 
in hand, Or send a check 
for $39.95 U.S. plus $3 slh, $8 
overseas. 

$39.95 
Central PoInt Software. Inc. 
9700 S.W. Capitol Hwy. Nl00 
Ponland. OR 97219 

Central Ibint 
So~ 

Backup utilities also available for the IBM, Apple II. Macintosh and Atari ST. 
1111. ptOduct is ptOf/dtH1lot tile fNJtpOH aI enabling you ro mMe I~ copiN 0tI0\t. 
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Disk #2 offen 12 high-powered teams. 
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other in any desired combination, or 
pitted against squads contained on 
other Super Bowl Sunday disks. 

Matchups included on the disk are 
Detroit-Cleveland, 1953; Baltimore
New York, 1958; Buffulo-Cleveland, 
1964; Green Bay-Oakland, 1967; 
Kansas City-Minnesota, 1969; Dallas
Miami, 1971; Miami-Washington, 
1972; Pittsburgh-Minnesota, 1974; 
Pittsburgh-Dallas, 1975; Oakland
Minnesota, 1976; and Dallas-Denver, 
1977. The simulation of the older 
teams isn't perfect, primarily because 
football itself has mutated during the 
intervening years, but all these high
powered clubs are fun to coach and 
offer a pleasing variety of offensive 
and defensive weapons. 

Pigskin partisans can only hope 
that the next expansion module will 
be a disk which facilitates player 
swaps among teams. Just think of the 
fun of fielding a squad with Joe Mon
tana handing off to Jim Brown and 
Frank Gifford! 

Avalon Hill , 4517 Harford Rd., 
Baltimore, MD 21214 (phone: 301-
254-92(0). -Arnie KaIt 
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• SpitfIre 40 
• Psi 5 Trading Co. 
• Super Cycle 
• Frankie Goa. to Hollywood 
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, COr:1PUTER PRODUCTS
. . P.O. 80S 1758

Staten Island, N.Y. 10314
&ole·

AMIGA SOFTWARE
Borrowed TIme ••..•....••. $27.95
Hacker 27.95
Mlndshadow 27.95
Music Studio _ 37.95
Aegis Animator wllmages 89.95
Aegis Draw 124.95
Archon. 29.95
Deluxe Patn!. 72.95
Sky1ox. . .. . 29.95
Rogue. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . 2'.95
Temple 01 Apshai Trilogy....• 24.95
Master Type 24.95
Halley Pro/eel •.••...•.•.• 29.95
Racter.. 32.95

RMdef 5efvIce No. 114

FREE CATALOG
with every purchase

HOT SELLERS
AICPOlsks(IO) $ 7.95
PrinlSI'lOp Corripanion...... 21.95
CadPak54 29.95
Mach 128 30.95
Koala Pads 42.95
Bard's Tale 24.95
leader Board. . .. . . . . • . . 24.95
News Room 30.95
CadPak 128 45.95
Ultima IV.. . 39.95

COMMODORE HARDWARE
C·128 $225.00
C·1571 225.00
C·1920......... .. 275.00
C·1670 Modem 1200... 155.00
C·135O Mouse•...••..•.. 49.95

FIREBIRD
Elite.. .. $18.95
Colossus Chess IV . . • • • • • . • 21.95
Frankie Goes To Hollywood.. 21.95
Music Systems .. ••••.... 24.95
Advance Music Systems..... 49.95

2 G.me. In One
Gerry The Germ!

MICroctlsm •.....• . •.$13.95
Willow Pallern

Chimera........... 13.95
UnderWurlde

Sabre Wull 13.95
800ty/Cylu . . .. . . .. 13.95
RunestonelThe Helm ...•.•. 13.95
Chicken Chase/Rasputln .... 13.95
Battle 01 Brllian

BaWe lor Midway•........ 13.95
ARC 01 Vesod

Nodes of VesocL. . . . . . . . 13.95

.$18.95
18.95
24.95

. .. $3'.95

. •. 27.95
27.95

. ... 14.95 ea

o
R

°1E N
R F

o

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II.
Football. .
Jet ...••......•..
Scenery Disks 1·6.

MINDSCAPE
Bop. and WresUe .
Infiltrator .....•.•...•..•
Halley Project .......

EPYX
Fast load............. .. 23.95
Multiplan 64/128 40.95
Programmers Tool KIl •..•.•. 27.95
VorpaJ ....•••.....•..•... 21.95
Wor1d Kar3le Championship. . •. 18.95
Worlds Greatest Baseball. ...• 23.95

********SPECIAL SAVINGS
FREE

PRINTER HEAD
CLEANER KIT

with eVBry
RIBBON ORDER

ACCOLADE
Dambusters..•.•.•......$18.95
Aght Night............... 18.95
Hard BaH 18.95
law 01 The West. . . .. . ...• 18.95
PSI 5 Trading Comp. 18.95

KOALA
Koala Pads 64 $42.95
Koala Printer Utility .•....... 16.95
Programers Toot KIt. ..•.. , •. 24.95

ACTIVISION
Aller Ego $29.95
Cross Country Road Race 19.95
Gamemaker. 24.95
Hacker __ 21.95
little Computer People•.•••• 21.95
Mindshadow.. . . . . . . .• 19.95

-----ACCESSO~ES····'
WlCQ Boss Joystick.....Sl1.50
WICO Bat Handle Joystick. 15.50
WICO Three Way Joystick. 18.95
Oisk Nolcher... . . .• .. .. 6.50
Kratt Joystick......... 6.95
Data Case (SO)......... 7.95
F1exklraw . .• . .••••.••. 99.95
Xetek Graptlic Interface. 64.95

L~~~}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5_

BATIERIES INCLUDED
Consultant 64/128........$39.95
PaperCilp64/128 .••.•..•.• 39.95
Paper Clip w/spell64/128 ... 49.95

ACCESS
leader Board .•.•.......•..$24.95
lBader _ T""""'" Ilsk 14.95
Macli 12B 30.95
Mach 5 20.95

ELA
Bard's Tale $24.95
Carrier at War 25.95
Europe Ablaze 29.95
Hean of Aflica•••••.•.•.... 24.95
lords of Conquest ......•... 24.95
Movie Maker. 24.95

SPRINGBOARD
Clip An I. . . . . . . . . .. .. $20.95
ClipArtIl 24.95
Newsroom. . . . .. . • . . . . • . .. 30 95

AICP
DIsk Drive Cleaner $ 7.95
DIsks (101............. 7.95
PrInter Head Cteaner... 7.95

MICROPROSE
ConlllCl In Vietnam $24.95
Crusade in Europe 24.95
F·15 Strike Eagle. . .. 21.95
Silent Service............. 21.95

NEW RELEASES
Worlds Karate Champ $18.95
Su.lojj~ Foolball.. 27.95
Wizards Crown ....•..•• 24.95
20n 2Basketball ....•..• 21.95
MicOf league Box Score

Stal Compiler.... . . .. 15.95
Star Fleet 1.... 29.95
Spitfire 40 22.95
Font Ma.s1er II 31.95
Commando.. . . .•.. 20.95
3 in 1 Brian BIoodaxe/

Revelallons/Ql.IOYJdls.. 16.95
Mind Pursuit ••..••...•• 18.95
Mind Mirror 21.95
Spell of Destruction..•••• 18.95
Trlnily 128 24.95
Geos . . • • . . . . . • • • . . • •. 37.95

D1G1TAL SOLUTIONS
PaperbaCk Aler 128...••... $31.95
PaperbaCk Filer 64 ...•..... 24.95
Paperback P\anner 128 ... 31.95
Paperback P\anner 64.. .•. 24.95
Paperback Writer 128..... 31.95
Paperback Writer 64. . . 24.95

Customer Service
718·351·1864
10AM to 6PM

E.S.T.

ABACUS
Ada TraIning Course......••$29.95
Assembler Monitor 29.95
Basic 128 42.95
Basic 64 29.95
Cadpak 128. .. . .. .. . . . .. .• 45.95
Cadpak 54 29.95
taClpak 64 w/llghl Pen 69.95
Chanpak 128 29.95
Chanpak 54 29.95
Cobol 29.95
Dalarnal. 29.95
Personal Portfolio Manager .•. 29.95
Powerplan 29.95
Super CCompiler 64/128 .• _. 42.95
Super Pascal. 45.95
Tecbinical Analysis System 45.95
Video Basic 29.95
Xper . . .. . . •. .••. . . . . .••• 45.95

BRODERBUND
Karaleka .............•... $19.95
Music Shop 27.95
PIS Ubrary 1·2·3 15.95
Prinl Shop 26.95
PriOl Shop Companion 21.95

MICRO LEAGUE
General Managers Disk •.. ,_ .$24.95
Micro league Baseb.1I1 •...•. 24.95
Team Disks 16.95

R1BBON
Axiom Ellie 5 LCD....•.....$ 5.95
Brolher 15, 25. 35......... 5.95
Commodore 1525.......... 6.95
Commodore 1526... 6.75
Epson 185................ 6.95
Epson 85................. 4.95
Epson mx. Ix. rx 100........ 6.95
Epson mx. Ix. rx. lx 80. . . . .. 4.75
Gorilla Banana............. 6.95
Jukl 6000. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. • .95
JUkl 6100................ 3.95
legend 880, 1080. 808..... 6.75
MPS 801................. 5.75
MPS 803................. 6.95
OK1182. 192.............. 9.75
OKI 82. 92. 8.1. 93......... 2.25
SG 10·15................. 2.25

(Min. 6 per order)

INFOCOM

BaJlyhoo $24.95
Enchanter.... . . . . . .. 21.95
Hitchhlcker's Guide .•.•.... 21.95
Invlslclu8S (all). . . . . . • . . • .. 6.00
Sorcerer .. . . . .... . . . . . . .. 24.95
~Ubreaker ...•.•••...••• 26.95 T1MEWORKS

ishbringer .....•.••....• 22.95 Data Manager 128..••.....• $42.95
Wrtness 22.95 Data Manager I!. 29.95
Zork 1·2·3 25.95 8ectronic Checkbook 16.95
Trinity 128 24.95 Money Manager 16.95

PRECISION Sideways .. ... .• . . . 18.95
Swift Calc 128 w/Sldeways .. 42.95

Superbase 128•.••.•••••.. S56.95 Swift Cak: 64 w/Sideways 29.95
SYper1)ase 64 •.....••..... 46.95 Word Writer 128 w/SpeUer 42.95
Superscript 128 47.95 WordWrher64w/Speller 29.95
Superscript 64............ 46.95.....

s-

•• 

s-

ABACUS 
Ada Tralnlng Course ......•. $29.95 
Assembler Monitor ......... 29.95 
Basic 128 ............... . 42 .95 
Basic 64 .....•........... 29 .95 
Cadpak 128 . .•.•..•..•••• , 45.95 
cadpak 6< ................ 29 .95 
Cadpak 64 w/lighl Pen . .... 69 .95 
Ch,npak 128 ............. 29.95 
Chanpak 64 .............. 29.95 
Cobol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.95 
Dalarna!. , . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 29.95 
Personal Ponlollo Manager ... 29.95 
Powerplan ... " ....... .. .. 29.95 
Super C Compiler 64/128 . 42.95 
Super Pascal. .. . ....... . .. 45.95 
Techlnlcal Analysis System ... 45.95 
VIdeo Basic ............... 29.95 
Xper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.95 

BRODERBUND 
Karaleka . .. ...•...•.••... $19.95 
Music Shop ............•.• 27.95 
PIS Library 1·2·3 .......... 15.95 
Print Shop ................ 26.95 
Print Shop Companion ....... 21 .95 

MICRO LEAGUE 
General Managers Disk .....• $24.95 
Micro league Baseball. ..... 24 .95 
Team Disks . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 16.95 

RIBBON 
Axiom Ellie 5 LCD ....•..... $ 5.95 
Brother 15, 25, 35 .. ,.... 5.95 
COmmodore 1525.......... 6.95 
COmmodore 1526.......... 6.75 
Epson 185...... . ......... 6.95 
Epson 85 ................. 4.95 
Epson mx. Ix, nt 100 .. ...... 6.95 
Epson rnx, Ix. nt , 1x 80.... 4.75 
Gorilla Banana ............. 6.95 
Jukl 6000 ..... . . . . . . . . . .. 4.95 
Jukl 6100 ................ 3.95 
Legend 880, 1080, 808 ..... 6.75 
MPS 801. ........ . ....... 5.75 
MPS 803 ... .. ............ 6.95 
OK1182 . 192 ...... . ....... 9.75 
OKI 82. 92. 83 . 93 ......... 2.25 
SG 10-15 . . ............... 2.25 

(Min. 6 per order) 

INFOCOM 

Ballyhoo ................. $24.95 
Enchanter . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. 21 .95 
Hitchhlcker's Guide .•.....• 21 .95 
Invlslctues (all) . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.00 
Sorcerer .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 24 .95 

NEW RELEASES 
Worlds Karale Champ .... $18.95 
Subloglc FootbaJt ...••..• 27.95 
Wizards Crown . ..•..... 24.95 
20n2Basketball ........ 21.95 
MIcOf League Box Score 

Stat Compiler .. . . . ... 15.95 
Star Fleet 1. ........... 29.95 
Spitfire 40 ............. 22 .95 
Font Master 11. ..... , ••• 31.95 
COmmando . . . . . .. . . . .. 20 .95 
3 In 1 Brian Bloodaxel 

RevelaUons/Quovadls .. 16.95 
Mind Pursuit. . . .. .. .... 18.95 
Mind Mirror . . . . . . . . . . . 21.95 
Spell of Oeslructlon ...... 18.95 
Trinity 128 •• , •..•.. . .. 24 .95 
Geos ................. 37.95 

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS 
Paperback Aler 128 ........ $31.95 
Paperback Filer 64 ........ 24 .95 
Paperback Planner 128 ...... 31.95 
Paperback Planner 64 .....•. 24 .95 
Paperback Writer 128.... 31.95 
Paperback Writer 64 .. . ... 24.95 

MICROPROSE 
COnllict In Vietnam ..••.... $24.95 
Crusade in Europe .......... 24 .95 
F-15 Strike Eagle ........ 21.95 
Silent Service ............ 21.95 

SPRINGBOARD 
Clip An I. ................ $20.95 
ClipArlIl ................. 24 .95 
Newsroom .............. 30 95 

AICP 
Disk Drive Cleaner ....... $ 7,95 
DiSks (10) ............. 7.95 
Printer Head Cleaner . • . . . 7.95 

ACCESS 
Leader Board .•.......•••.. $24.95 
I.eil1er _ T_ Ilsk . . 14.95 
Mach 128 ................ 30.95 
Mach 5 .................. 20.95 

ELA 
Bard 's Tale ............... $24.95 
Carrier at War ............. 25.95 
Europe Ablaze ............. 29.95 
Heart 01 Alnca ............. 24 .95 
Lords of Conquest •....•.... 24 .95 
Movie Maker. ............. 24 .95 

~lIbreaker . . . . .• . • . . . . .. 26.95 TIMEWORKS 
ishbrlnger .............. 22.95 Oata Manager 128 ....... . .. $42.95 

Witness ........... . ...... 22.95 Oala Manager 11. ..... . ..... 29.95 
lork 1·2·3...... . ...... . 25.95 Electronic Checkbook .•••... 16.95 
Trlnlly '28 .............. 24 .95 Money Manager ........... 16.95 

PRECISION 
Sideways . .. . ............ 18.95 
Swift Caic 128 w/Sldeways .. 42.95 

128 ....•.. ... .. $56.95 Swift Calc 64 w/Sldeways ... 29 .95 

~
;:~:~!:~:64 ...... . ..... . 46.95 Word Writer 128 wI Spelter ... 42 .95 

128.... 47 .95 Word Writer 64 w/Spelter .... 29.95 
64 ....... .. ... 46.95 .... 
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.. 

ACTIVISION 
Aller Ego ................. $29.95 
Cross Country Road Race •. . . 19.95 
Gamemaker ............... 24 .95 
Hacker .. . .. • • . . .. . . •. ... 21.95 
little Computer People ...... 21.95 
Mlndshadow . . . . . . . .. 19.95 

'----ACCESSORIES----"l 
: WICO Boss JoysUck .. . . . $11 .50 
I WICO Bat HandteJoystlck . 15.50 
: WICO Three Way Joystick . 18.95 
I Disk Notcher .. . . . . . . . .. 6.50 
1 Kraft Joystick . .... . .. . . 6.95 
: Data Case (50) ......... 7.95 
I Flexldraw . .... . ....... 99.95 
I Xetek Graphic Interiace ... 64 .95 

'

I XetekJr " ............. 44 .95 
-------------------

BAITERIES INCLUDED 
Consullant 64 / 128 ...•..... $39 .95 
Paper Clip 64 / 128 . .•...... 39 .95 
Paper Clip w/ speIl64/ 128 ... 49 .95 

ACCOLADE 
Dambusters.. . . • • . . . $18.95 
Fight Night ............... 18.95 
Hard BalL . . . . .. . .. . . . . ... 18.95 
Law 01 The West . . 18.95 
PSIS Trading Comp ...•.•.. 18.95 

SUBLOGIC 
Flight Simulator II .•.......• $34 .95 
Foolball .................. 27.95 
Jet. ...••.....•.••..•..• , 27 .95 
Scenery Disks 1·6 ....... 14 .95 ea 

KOALA 
Koala Pads 64 ..•.... 
Koala Printer Utili ty' •.. 
Programers Tool Kit ... 

MINDSCAPE 

. .542.95 
16.95 
24 .95 

Bop and Wreslle ........... $18.95 
Infiltrator .. , ... . . . . . • .. ... 18.95 
Halley Project . 24 .95 

EPYX 
Fast Load ................ 23.95 
MUltiplan 64 /128 .......... 40.95 
Programmers Tool Kit ....... 27.95 
VorpaJ. .................. 21.95 
Wortd Karate Championship .... 18.95 
Worlds Greatesl Baseball. .... 23.95 

******** 
SPECIAL SAVINGS 

FREE 
PRINTER HEAD 
CLEANER KIT 

wijh Bvery 
RIBBON OROER 

Customer Service 
718·351·1864 
10AM to 6PM 

E.S.T. ¥
i1r:1ERI!:i11:i II:iTERI:ii1T I[]l:ii1l 

, !:[]r:1PUTER PRClDU!:T5 
. P.O. Box 1758 

Staten Island, N.Y. 10314 

o 
R 
o I 
E N 
R F 

..... c." o 

HOT SELLERS 
AICPDfsks(10) ............ S 7.95 
Printshop Companion ....•.. 21 .95 
cadP,k 6< ........•...... . 29 .95 
MaCh 128 .............. ., 30 .95 
Koala Pads ......... . ..... 42 .95 
Bard 's Tale ............... 24 .95 
Leader Board .............. 24 .95 
News Room ............... 30.95 
CadPak 128 ............... 45.95 
Ultima IV . . . . . . • . . 39.95 

COMMODORE HARDWARE 
C·I28 .................. 5225.oo 
C· IS7I ....... ...... 225.00 
C·1920 ............. 275.00 
C' 1670 Modem 1200 .•.•.. 155.00 
C'1350 Mouse ......•...... 49.95 

FIREBIRD 
Ellie ..... . .............. 518.95 
Colossus Chess tV ........ , 21.95 
Frankie Goes To Hollywood ... 21 .95 
Music Systems .....•...... 24.95 
Advance Music Systems ..... 49 .95 

2 G. mes In One 
Gerry The Germl 

Microcosm ....... , .... $13.95 
Willow Pallern 

Chimera .... .•.. . 13.95 
UnderWurlde 

Sabre WulI ... ... .,..... 13.95 
BootylCylu • . . . . ... . . . . ... 13.95 
Runestone/The Helm .....•. 13.95 
Chicken Chase/Raspulin . 13.95 
Bailie 01 Brllian 

Battle for Midway . . . . . . 13.95 
ARC 01 Yesod 

Nodes 01 YeSOd .. . • . . 13.95 

AMIGA SOFTWARE 
Borrowed nme ............ $27.95 
Hacker .................. 27.95 
Mlndshadow .............. 27.95 
Music Studio .............. 37.95 
Aegis Animator wllmages .... 89.95 
Aegis Draw ............... 124.95 
ArChon .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . .. 29.95 
Deluxe Pain!. ............. 72.95 
Skylox ..... , ... .. ....... 29.95 
Rogue . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .... 2' .95 
Temple 01 Apshal Trilogy ..... 24.95 
Master Type ............. 24.95 
Halley Project .•••......... 29.95 
Racter .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 32 .95 

FREE CATALOG 
with every purchase 



128 TO 64 AUTOBOOT
By Daryl Marietta Jr.

From time to time, you Commodore 128 owners
have probably needed to run a C-64 program
or~. However, upon turning on the machine,
you may at times have forgotten to hold down

the COMMODORE key to go into 64 mode, and had
to either switch it manually or reset the computer and
start over. Or there may have been other times when you
wished you could have the machine autoboot a 64 pro
gram when turned on by a timer. Now these problems
can be solved by installing the 128 to 64 Autoboot rou
tines on your clisks.

Most 128 users already know that the machine can
autoload and run a 128 program in 128 mode. The only
problem is keeping a program running after switching
modes. This is accomplished by setting a few key bytes
to certain values in order to trick the 64 mode into think
ing that a cartridge is plugged in.

The 128, upon power-up or resetting, checks for an
autoboot by reading the disk at track I, sector O. It then
prints the boot message found on the clisk and loads a

binary file into memory. This contains the code to make
the 64 mode autoboot. The 128 then jumps into 64 mode,
initializes for 64 mode, and loads the first program on
the clisk. Control is then passed back to the BASIC in
terpreter. If the first file on the clisk is a 64 autorun pro
gram (which is the first file on many 64 owners' disks),
the 64 continues to load its program as if you had typed
LOAD":*",8,l (RETURN).

To use the 128 to 64 Autoboot, enter the 128-64.BAS
listing on page 119. When you run this it creates the disk
file 128-64.BIN. This is the only file you have to put on
the autoboot disk. You can then set the 128's autoboot
sector with the I-D. BAS listing on page 120. The pro
gram asks for the boot message, which can contain con
trol characters, and you terminate the input by using the
back arrow key.

The 128 to 64 Autoboot also works on commercial soft
ware, as long as the program does not use the 128 boot
sector and allows you to put an extra file on the clisk. 0

SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON PAGE Il9

tavailable June '86.
'when in 64 mode.

GREAT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COMMODORE
promenade C 1,. CAPTURE'·

The Eprom Programmer. Thoughtfully designed. Take control of your '64 or '128' with this easy to use
carefully constructed. the promenade Cl'· is respected cartridge. Lets you 'make a back-up disk of your
around the world for quality and value. The original memory-resident software. Your program is then fully
software controlled programmer does away with accessible to you and your program can be fe-booted
personality modules and switches. Intelligent from your disk 3-5 times faster. Or make an auto-
programming capability can cut programming lime by starting cartridge using Ihe promenade C1 and a CPR
95%! With Disk Software , still just $99.50 cartridge kit. Its magic!

CARTRIDGE MATERIALS; CAPTURE'· is a bargain at 39.95

CPR-3 - Three socket board, case and 3 eproms. for use with CAPTURE'· .....................•.... 29,95
PCC2 - Two 2732 (4K) or 2764 (8K) eproms. For '64 or '128 in 64 mode 0.............. 4.95
PCC4 - Four sockets for 2764.27128 or 27256 (32K) eproms. Bank switching , 17.95
PCC8 - Like the PCC4 but twice the capacity. For multiple programs " .. 00 29.95
PRB4 - Four sockets. eprom & battery backed RAM combination 0 •••••••••••• 0" ••• 24.95
PTM2 - Basic 128 mode cartridge board. Two 2764 or 27128 eproms 0•• ' 0.... .. 5.95t
PTM4 - Four sockels. 27128 & 27256 eproms. 128 mode bank switcher , 19.95t
PCCH2 - Plastic case for above cartridges (except PCC8) 2.25
Eproms - Always In stock al competitive prices.

EPROM ERASERS;
Datarase - Hobbyisl eprom eraser, 2 at a time. 3 to 10 minutes. .. 34,95
PE14 - industrial quality eraser, 7 to 9 at a time , nO............. 79,95
Starter Set - CAPTURE'·, promenade C1 and one CPR3 kit, .. , , , 149,95
Deluxe Set - CAPTURE'·, promenade C1. Datarase and two CPR3 kils 199.95

SHIPPING & HANDLING: USA - UPS SURFACE $3.00 FOREIGN (AIR MAIL ONLY) $13.00

SO AHOY/

JASON-RANHElM
1805 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
AUBURN. CA USA 95603

Reader S.rvlce No. 282

TO ORDER TOLL FREE 800-421-7731
FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 916-823-3284
FROM OUTSIDE USA 916-823-3285

MC, VISA, AMEX WELCOME

128 TO 64 
By Daryl MarleHa Jr. 

rom time to time, you Commodore 128 owners 
have probably needed to run a C-64 program 
or two. However, upon turning on the machine, 
you may at times have forgotten to hold down 

the COMMODORE key to go into 64 mode, and had 
to either switch it manually or reset the computer and 
start over. Or there may have been other times when you 
wished you could have the machine autoboot a 64 pro
gram when turned on by a timer. Now these problems 
can be solved by installing the 128 to 64 Autoboot rou
tines on your disks. 

Most 128 users already know that the machine can 
autoload and run a 128 program in 128 mode. The only 
problem is keeping a program running after switching 
modes. This is accomplished by setting a few key bytes 
to certain values in order to trick the 64 mode into think
ing that a cartridge is plugged in . 

The 128, upon power-up or resetting, checks for an 
autoboot by reading the disk at track I, sector O. It then 
prints the boot message found on the disk and loads a 

binary file into memory. This contains the code to make 
the 64 mode autoboot. The 128 then jumps into 64 mode, 
initializes for 64 mode, and loads the first program on 
the disk. Control is then passed back to the BASIC in
terpreter. If the rust file on the disk is a 64 autorun pro
gram (which is the rust file on many 64 owners' disks) , 
the 64 continues to load its program as if you had typed 
LOAD":*",8,1 (RETURN). 

To use the 128 to 64 Autoboot, enter the 128-64.BAS 
listing on page 119. When you run this it creates the disk 
file 128-64.BIN. This is the only file you have to put on 
the autoboot disk. You can then set the 128's autoboot 
sector with the 1-0. BAS listing on page 120. The pro
gram asks for the boot message, which can contain con
trol characters, and you terminate the input by using the 
back arrow key. 

The 128 to 64 Autoboot also works on commercial soft
ware, as long as the program does not use the 128 boot 
sector and allows you to put an extra file on the disk. 0 

SEE PROGRAM USTINGS ON PAGE IJ9 

GREAT PRODUCTS FOR YOUR COMMODORE 
promenade C 1 ,. 

The Eprom Prog rammer. Thoughtfully designed. 
carefully constructed , the promenade C1'· is respected 
around the world for quality and val ue. The original 
software contro lled programmer does away with 
pers onalit y modules and swi t c hes . Intell igent 
programming capability can cut programming time by 
95'10! With Disk Software ............ still j ust $99.50 

CARTRIDGE MATERIALS: 

CAPTURE'· 
Take control of your '64 o r '128' with this easy to use 
ca rtridge. Lets you 'make a back-up disk of your 
memory-resident software. Your program is then tully 
accessible to you and your program can be re-booted 
trom you r disk 3-5 times taster. Or make an auto
start ing cartridge using the promenade Cl and a CPR 
cartridge kit. Its magiC! 
CAPTURE'· is a bargain at 39.95 

CPR-3 - Three sockel board . case and 3 eproms. for use with CAPTURE'· .... .......... .. . . . ... .... 29.95 
PCC2 - Two 2732 (4K) or 2764 (8K) eproms. For '64 or '128 in 64 mode... .. ... . ..... ..... ... ..... .. 4.95 
PCC4 - Four sockets for 2764.27 128 or 27256 (32K) eproms. Bank switching ..... . . .... .... .. ... .... 17.95 
PCC8 - Like the PCC4 but twice the capaci ty. For multiple program s . . ........ . . . • •......... . ••.... 29.95 
PRB4 - Four sockets. eprom & battery backed RAM combination . '" .... ........••........... ••.. .. 24.95 
PTM2 - Basic 128 mode cartridge board . Two 2764 or 27128 eproms ..... . ...... .. . . ... . . . ... .. . . ... 5.95t 
PTM4 - Fou r sockets. 27128 & 27256 eproms. 128 mode bank switcher .............................. 19.95t 
PCCH2 - Plastic case lor above cartridges (except PCC8) ...... . .... ... ...... ....... ... .... .. .... .. 2.25 
Eproms - Always in stock at competi ti ve prices. 

EPROM ERASERS: 

tavailable June '86 . 
'when in 64 mode. 

Datarase - Hobbyist eprom eraser, 2 at a time, 3 to 10 minutes ....••• . •........ " . . . ...... ... .. ... 34 .95 
PE14 - Industrial quality eraser. 7 to 9 at a time . . .. . .... .. .... ... .... ... .... . ....... ... ........ ... 79 .95 
Starter Set - CAPTURE'·, promenade Cl and one CPR3 kit .. . ..................................... 149.95 
Deluxe Set - CAPTURE'·, promenade Cl. Datarase and two CPR3 kits ............................. 199.95 
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SHIPPING & HANDLING: USA - UPS SURFACE $3.00 FOREIGN (AIR MAIL ONLY) $13.00 

JASON-RANHEIM 
1805 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE 
AUBURN. CA USA 95603 

Reader Service No. 282 

TO ORDER TOLL FREE 800-421-7731 
FROM CALIFORNIA 800-421-7748 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 916-823-3284 
FROM OUTSIDE USA 916-823-3285 

MC, VISA, AMEX WELCOME 
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By Buck Chi.....

QUICK CHANGE
For the (-64

pi
ArtsG
CHN
anclll

l()() INPUT "PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME"

1(h-350

F)() PRINT "PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME"

manner as when you LIST a program. For example, if
you want the changes to take place through line 200, you
would enter

to this:

and changes from 500 to the end of your program would
be like so:

Should you want the change to take place throughout the
entire program, just press RETURN without entering any
thing.

Ifyou make a mistake while answering a prompt, press
the DELETE key. Pressing it again will take you to the
previous prompt.

Quick Change is in the NORMAL mode when you
first enter it. In this mode it only changes (or erases)
entries that are not part of DATA or REM statements
or contained in quotes. As an example, ifyou were chang
ing PRINT to INPUT, it would be changed from this:

Changes from 100 to 350 would be entered

If for some reason you only want to change one line,
say, 400, enter it like this:

Pressing the CONTROL and N keys at the same time
will return you to the NORMAL mode ifyou inadvertent
ly switch to another.

lfyou want to change entries contained in quotes-in
cluding cursor control keys, function keys, and keyboard
graphics-press the CONTROL and Q keys. Only items
within quotation marks will be changed. Our example
would be changed from this:

F)() PRINT "PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME"

A
fter slaving over the computer for a seem
ing eternity to complete your latest program,
you've discovered that several dozen lines
need to be changed. Gremlins must be

crawling around inside your 64, because at every oppor
tunity it managed to type PIRNT instead of PRINT. And,
to top it off, you're beginning to notice that your lines
ofdata have the number 86 all over the place. You know
it was supposed to be 96. Those dam gremlins. Now you'll
have to spend another eternity fmding and changing all
of their mistakes. Well, it could be worse. At least you
don't have a splitting headache-yet. But, somehow, you
know one is on the horizon. Wouldn't it be nice if you
could just take two aspirins and call the computer in the
morning? Better yet, how about telling 01' Reliable what
to change and letting it do the work?

Quick Change automatically changes anything you
want, from numbers and strings to command words and
graphics. V1rtUally anything in your BASIC program can
be changed quickly and easily with Quick Change. Just
tell Quick Change what to change, give the range of lines,
and presto...the swap is made. You can use Quick Change
to erase unwanted items as well.

After saving a copy of Quick Change, run it. The load
er POKEs the machine language data into memory and
checks for errors. If none are found, it's ready to use.
Now load the program you want to change.

Quick Change can be switched on and off by typing
SYS 5<XXXJ and pressing RETURN. The first SYS switch
es it on, the second switches it off, etc. A message will
let you know whether it's on or off. It's a good idea to
leave Quick Change off while you load, save, or run a
program.

When you're ready to start making changes, switch
Quick Change on. To use Quick Change, press any let
ter key (A-Z), then RETURN. (This is faster and easier
than having to type a SYS number every time you want
to change something.)

Quick Change asks for the old entry. You can enter
up to 26 characters. They can be anything, including cur
sor control keys, function keys, and keyboard graphics.
After you've answered and pressed RETURN, you'll be
asked for the new entry. It, too, can be anything, up to
26 characters long. Ifyou're using Quick Change to erase
the old entry, don't give a new entry. Just press the RE
TURN key. "ERASE" will appear, verifying this choice.

Next you'll be asked to enter the range of lines you
want the change to occur in. This is done in the same

52 AHOYI

QUICK CHANGE 
For the (-64 

By Buck Child ..... 

fter slaving over the computer for a seem
ing eternity to complete your latest program, 
you've discovered that several dozen lines 
need to be changed. Gremlins must be 

crawling around inside your 64, because at every oppor
tunity it managed to type PIRNT instead of PRINT. And, 
to top it off, you're beginning to notice that your lines 
of data have the number 86 all over the place. You know 
it was supposed to be 96. Those dam gremlins. Now youll 
have to spend another eternity finding and changing all 
of their mistakes. Well, it could be worse. At least you 
don't have a splitting headache- yet. But, somehow, you 
know one is on the horizon. Wouldn't it be nice if you 
could just take two aspirins and call the computer in the 
morning? Better yet, how about telling 01' Reliable what 
to change and letting it do the work? 

Quick Change automatically changes anything you 
want, from numbers and strings to command words and 
graphics. Virtually anything in your BASIC program can 
be changed quickly and easily with Quick Change. Just 
tell Quick Change what to change, give the range of lines, 
and presto . .. the swap is made. You can use Quick Change 
to erase unwanted items as well . 

After saving a copy of Quick Change, run it. The load
er POKEs the machine language data into memory and 
checks for errors. If none are found, it's ready to use. 
Now load the program you want to change. 

Quick Change can be switched on and off by typing 
SYS 5<XXXJ and pressing RETURN. The first SYS switch
es it on, the second switches it off, etc. A message will 
let you know whether it's on or off. It's a good idea to 
leave Quick Change off while you load , save, or run a 
program. 

When you're ready to start making changes, switch 
Quick Change on. To use Quick Change, press any let
ter key (A-Z) , then RETURN. (This is fuster and easier 
than having to type a SYS number every time you want 
to change something.) 

Quick Change asks for the old entry. You can enter 
up to 26 characters. They can be anything, including cur
sor control keys, function keys, and keyboard graphics. 
After you've answered and pressed RETURN, you'll be 
asked for the new entry. It, too, can be anything, up to 
26 characters long. If you're using Quick Change to erase 
the old entry, don't give a new entry. Just press the RE
TURN key. "ERASE" will appear, verifying this choice. 

Next you'll be asked to enter the range of lines you 
want the change to occur in. This is done in the same 
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manner as when you LIST a program. For example, if 
you want the changes to take place through line 200, you 
would enter 

Changes from 100 to 350 would be entered 

and changes from 500 to the end of your program would 
be like so: 

If for some reason you only want to change one line, 
say, 400, enter it like this: 

Should you want the change to take place throughout the 
entire program, just press RETURN without entering any
thing. 

If you make a mistake while answering a prompt, press 
the DELETE key. Pressing it again will take you to the 
previous prompt. 

Quick Change is in the NORMAL mode when you 
first enter it. In this mode it only changes (or erases) 
entries that are not part of DATA or REM statements 
or contained in quotes. As an example, if you were chang
ing PRINT to INPUT, it would be changed from this: 

F;r; PRINT "PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME" 

to this: 

lr;r; INPUT "PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME" 

Pressing the CONTROL and N keys at the same time 
will return you to the NORMAL mode if you inadvertent
ly switch to another. 

If you want to change entries contained in quotes-in
cluding cursor control keys, function keys, and keyboard 
graphics-press the CONTROL and Q keys. Only items 
within quotation marks will be changed. Our example 
would be changed from this : 

F;r; PRINT "PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME" 
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Put on your black belt and challenge your 
friends or the computer through nine 
pktur~ue settings In this leading Manlal 
Arts Game to become the KARATE 
CHAMP. For the Commodore 64' ''' '28 
and the 48K Apple'" Series. 

As the crack shot COMMANDO: battle 
overwhelming odds to defeat advancing 
rebel forces. Armed wtth only a machine 
gun and hand grenades. you must break 
through the enemy lines to reach the fort
ress. For the Commodore 64 '"' ' 28. 

Prepare for the ftght of your life •• • you 
are the KUNG·FU MASTER:· Battle the 
evil forces through the five dangerous 
floors In the wizard's castle to r~ue the 
captive fair malden. For the Commodore 
64'''' '28 and the 48KAppie li t Series. 
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_ 0--
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u.u. 
• 8.85 

$ 79.95 

$149.95 

CAIIAIIA 

$ 12.95 

$ 99.95 

$179.95 

EUfWHERE 
$ 13.95 

$124.95 

In Canada add $2.00 per _; ouIIIde US 
and Canada add $4.00 per lsaue. 

0 __ 
0 __ 
0 --0 __ 

$8.950 _ _ _ 
$8.950 __ _ 
$8.950 __ _ 
$8.950 __ _ 

SPECIFY 

$8.85 
$8.85 
$8.95 
$8.95 

EN::H (dille onIy): 0 Best of '84 0 Be., of '85 0 Ba., Utilities 0 Ba., Games o DISK 0 CASSETTE 

M.a. check or money order payable to Double L Software. N.Y. Stale Residents must add SV .. % sales tax . 

............ or llcllmlle "': 
Ntt1¥I .... I-~ 
....... , ........ Inc. 
• WIllI lI4III .-, Suite 407 
......... NY1OOO1 

NAME __________________________________ _ 
ADDRESS, ___________________________ ___ 
CITY ____________ STATE ___ Zlp· _______ _ 
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.... ,thout nolice ALL MERCHANDISE CARRIES
MANUFACTURERS WARRANTV

We Bought
'emAil

FAR BELOW
DEALER COST

RETAIL
499.96

REGULAR
DEALER

COST
325.00

• 100% C-64 Compatible
• Built in Hi·Res Green Monitor
• Heavy duty power supply and

sturdy case
• All units completely refurbished

with full 90 day warranty

$199.95
DEALER PRICING AVAILABLE

BBS SYSTEM
• EDUCATOA 54
• SFD 101)1 DRIVE
• SKYLE·S IEEE
• SOFTWARE
·1200 BAUD

$59995

will be changed to

Erasing is done exactly like changing. Choose the ap
propriate mode aod whoosh...the UDwanted item is zapped
from the program. Suppose you wanted to eliminate
"YOUR NAME" (not yours personally) from the above
example. Choose the QUarE mode aod answer the OLD
ENTRY? prompt with YOUR NAME, then press RE
TURN. Without answering the NEW ENTRY? prompt,
press RETURN again, and

16() PRINT ABC

l(JfJ INPUT "PLEASE INPUT YOUR NAME"
110 DATA PLEASE,INPUT.YOUR.NAME
12() REM "PLEASE INPUT YOUR NAME"

remain unscathed.
The REM mode works like the DATA mode. The dif

ference is that only REM items can be changed. CON
TROL and R brings you here.

Tbe ALL mode is just what its name implies. It chang
es all occurrences of the chosen victim. CONTROL and
A does the job. In the ALL mode a command to change
PRINT to INPUT will change it everywhere. These lines:

If)() PRINT "PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME"
110 DATA PLEASE,PRINT,YOUR.NAME
12() REM "PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME"

'119"
NEW

with
ubi••

1~IPlNX-10
$23995

~CR.220

$7995 COMMODORE READY
FROM EPSON

50 CPS· TRACTOR FEED

N.La. • SHEET FEEDER
REAR TRACTOR/FRICTION

5K BUFFER

ri!l GokIStar
13"' COLOR MONITOR

SEIKOSHA SP-1000VC
COMMODORE READY

$16995
NEAR LETTER QUALITY
FRICTION & TRACTOR
100 CPS. 1.5K BUFFER

Canon l¥\JJaU@@@&
COLOR INK JET

$24995
LIMITED TIME OFFEA

o LIFETIME WARRANTY
I>'J TYVEK SLEEVES· LABELS
WRITE PROTECTS· PACKAGED

I FACTORY NEW - 1.t QUALITY I
51).99 100 up

GENERIC SSlDD .55 .40
NEWLOW ......

2()() DATA 123

CONTROL and D enters the DATA mode. Now only
DATA items can be changed. So, ifyou wanted to change
data number 123 to 169,

If)0 PRINT "PLEASE INPUT YOUR NAME"

to this:

21() DATA ABC

2lf) DATA CBA

Lines like

DISKS 40" PANASONIC1n80$199.95 (:carnrnadare 64
~ • PANASONIC 1091 $229.95· EDUCATOR

Lines such as

2()f) DATA 169

would now be

would remain UDChanged.
The same is true for string data. If you ask Quick

Change to change ABC to CBA,

becomes

1Y) PRINT 123

to this: 16(J PRINT ABC 

l(J(J PRINT "PLEASE INPUT YOUR NAME" remain unscathed. 

CONTROL and D enter.; the DATA mode. Now only 
DATA items can be changed. So, if you wanted to change 
data number 123 to 169, 

The REM mode works like the DATA mode. The dif
ference is that only REM items can be changed. CON
TROL and R brings you here. 

The ALL mode is just what its name implies. It chang
es all occurrences of the chosen victim. CONTROL and 
A does the job. In the ALL mode a command to change 
PRINT to INPUT will change it everywhere. These lines: 

2(J(J DATA 123 

would now be 

2(J(J DATA 169 

Lines such as 

150 PRINT 123 

would remain unchanged. 

F)fJ PRINT "PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME" 
110 DATA PLEASE,PRINT,YOUR,NAME 
12(J REM "PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME" 

will be changed to 

The same is true for string data. If you ask Quick 
Change to change ABC to CBA, 

l(fJ INPUT "PLEASE INPUT YOUR NAME" 
110 DATA PLEASE,INPUT,YOUR,NAME 
12(J REM "PLEASE INPUT YOUR NAME" 

21(J DATA ABC 

becomes 

2FJ DATA CBA 

Lines like 

Erasing is done exactly like changing. Choose the ap
propriate mode and whoosh .. . the unwanted item is zapped 
from the program. Suppose you wanted to eliminate 
"YOUR NAME" (not your.; personally) from the above 
example. Choose the QUarE mode and answer the OLD 
ENTRY? prompt with YOUR NAME, then press RE
TURN. Without answering the NEW ENTRY? prompt, 
press RETURN again, and 

DISKS 40" PANASONIC,OBO$,99.95 (:cornrnodore 84 
~ • PANASONIC ,09, $229.95· EDUCATOR 

o LIFETIME WARRANTY 
~ TYVEK SLEEVES· LABELS 
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5().99 100 up 
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Canon l¥\JjaTI@@@& 
COLOR INK JET 

$24995 
LIMITED TIME OFFER 

SEIKOSHA SP-1000VC 
COMMODOAE READY 

$16995 

_+I.]~I~~. CR-220 

$7995 COMMODORE READY 
FROM EPSON 

60 CPS. TRACTOR FEED 

We Bought 
'emAil 

FAR BELOW 
DEALER COST 

RETAil 
499.95 

REGULAR 
DEALER 

COST 
325.00 

• 100% C-64 Compatible 
• Built in Hi· Res Green Monitor 
• Heavy duty power supply and 

sturdy case 
• All units completely refurbished 

with full 90 day warranty 

$199.95 
DEALER PRICING AVAILABLE 
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Prices ond availability sub,OCI 10 chonge 

WIthout "olice ALL MERCHANDISE CA RRIE S 
MANU FA CTURER S WARRANTY 
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FJfJ PRINT "PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME"

becomes

l(f) PRINT "PLEASE PRINT"

The mode you're currently in appears at the top of your
screen. You can switch modes while you are answering
the prompts. The various modes and their appropriate
keys are listed on the screen.

Whether you're changing or erasing, remember to be
accurate about defining the item. Suppose you want to
change the data numbers 129 to 169. If you answer the
OLD ENTRY? prompt with 2, and the NEW ENTRY?
prompt with 6, every 2 in the data range you specified
will be changed to a 6, whether it's 2, 22, or 92. This
can easily be avoided by answering the OLD ENTRY?
prompt with 129, and the NEW ENTRY? prompt with
169. As another example, if you answer the OLD EN
TRY? prompt with REM and the NEW ENTRY? prompt
with DATA, the following will result:

F)O PRINT "REMEMBER TO CHANGE THE REM LI
NES"

will be changed to

F)r) PRINT "DATAEMBER TO CHANGE THE DATA
LINES"

Be specific. Answer the OLD ENTRY? prompt with
THE REM or REM LINES and the NEW ENTRY?
prompt with THE DATA or DATA LINES. You'll get
the desired result:

FJfJ PRINT "REMEMBER TO CHANGE THE DATA L
INES"

This becomes second nature with very little practice.
After you've answered the prompts, the screen clears

and Quick Change displays all your answers in quotes
so you can see exactly what it will be looking for, in
cluding spacing, etc. Quick Change also displays what
it intends to do, along with the message "ARE YOU
SURE? (yfN)". Press Y for yes, or N if you're having
second thoughts.

When changing a line, Quick Ozange doesn't allow ex
cessive length. For example, ifyou decide to change REM
to PRINT and, as a result, one of the lines will exceed
80 characters, Quick Ozange stops and displays the ex
cessively long line. It also lists the line as it currently
appears in the program so that you can make whatever
corrections you might want.

Quick Change can be brought to a halt at any time by
pressing the STOP key. To reuse Quick Change, press
any letter key (A-Z), then RETURN.

Experiment with Quick Change. It's simple to use and
zaps those gremlins fast. 0

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE OJ
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1()fJ PRINT "PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME" 

becomes 

1()fJ PRINT "PLEASE PRINT" 

The mode )Uu're currently in appears at the top of )Uur 
screen. You can switch modes while you are answering 
the prompts. The various modes and their appropriate 
keys are listed on the screen. 

Whether you're changing or erasing, remember to be 
accurate about defining the item. Suppose you want to 
change the data numbers 129 to 169. If you answer the 
OLD ENTRY? prompt with 2, and the NEW ENTRY? 
prompt with 6, every 2 in the data range you specified 
will be changed to a 6, whether it's 2, 22 , or 92. This 
can easily be avoided by answering the OLD ENTRY? 
prompt with 129, and the NEW ENTRY? prompt with 
169. As another example, if you answer the OLD EN
TRY? prompt with REM and the NEW ENTRY? prompt 
with DATA, the following will result: 

l()() PRINT "REMEMBER TO CHANGE THE REM LI 
NES" 

will be changed to 

F)() PRINT "DATAEMBER TO CHANGE THE DATA 
LINES" 

Be specific. Answer the OLD ENTRY? prompt with 
THE REM or REM LINES and the NEW ENTRY? 
prompt with THE DATA or DATA LINES. You'll get 
the desired result: 

Ff) PRINT "REMEMBER TO CHANGE THE DATA L 
INES" 

This becomes second nature with very little practice. 
After you've answered the prompts, the screen clears 

and Quick Change displays all your answers in quotes 
so you can see exactly what it will be looking for, in
cluding spacing, etc. Quick Change also displays what 
it intends to do, along with the message "ARE YOU 
SURE? (Y/N)". Press Y for yes, or N if you're having 
second thoughts. 

When changing a line, Quick Change doesn't allow ex
cessive length. For example, if)Uu decide to change REM 
to PRINT and , as a result, one of the lines will exceed 
80 characters, Quick Change stops and displays the ex
cessively long line. It also lists the line as it currently 
appears in the program so that you can make whatever 
corrections you might want. 

Quick Change can be brought to a halt at any time by 
pressing the STOP key. To reuse Quick Change. press 
any letter key (A-Z), then RETURN. 

Experiment with Quick Change. It's simple to use and 
zaps those gremlins fast. 0 

SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE ill 
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DVORAK KEYBOARD

ReilCMr SMvlce No. 130

SUPER NIBBLERI
SUPER alSI( SURGEON
Quill trrillf. "'"' ..P"_ rou llle ..... *'III
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3 SUPER DOS FAST LOADERS
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OCR EDITOR
v.. OIIl<t_...... tIIowfl_IOrb7_OI
\fK~ by 1f1C~ GCR~ __ TRUE 801
o.ntilrf"IC~ SQI'I

With some imaginlltion, you can
figure out a way to make Dvorak key
caps for your C-64 keys. Brown
masking tape is best, since it will lift
off without a fight if you elect to re
vert to QWERT.

The Dvorak layout is becoming more
popular all the time. I hope these pro
grams will help you get a taste of the
future of computer keyboanis. 0
SEE PROGRAM liSTINGS ON PACE m

$29.95
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SUPERKll 1541:I;

mode on the 128 and wish to return
to QWERTY mode, just hold down
the RUN STOP key and hit the side
reset button. When you are dumped
into the monitor, hit 'X' and RE
TURN. If you do accidentally hit
RUN STOP/RESTORE on the 64
and want to return to Dvorak mode
without rerunning the program. you
can simply type POKEI,53 and press
<RETURN>.

For the (-64
and (-128

By ...... Partin

I
f you'd like to switch your
C-64's or C-128's keyboard
from the standard QWERTY
to the more efficient Dvorak

layout, endure the old method long
enough to enter Dvorok Keyboard.
The programs use a software method
to activate the Dvorak keyboard; no
hardware change is necessary.
~rsions are included for the C-128

(in 128 mOde) and the C-64 (or 128
in 64 mode). The programs don't use
machine language wedges to imple
ment the Dvorak layout, but modify
the Kemal keyboard decode tables.
Because of thUs, the new layout will
work with a large number of pro
grams provided the programs don't
A) use the RAM that holds the new
Dvorak layout or B) alter the memo
ry locations that allow the alternate
keyboani layouts to exist. While most
public domain or magazine published
programs will work, many commer
cial programs will not work. Cart
ridges such as the Epyx Fast Load
may also have to be disabled to work
with the new layout. Refer to the il
lustration for the new Dvorak key
boani layout implemented by the pro
grams. Also, be sure to save the ver
sion of the program you type, as both
prog~ versions erase themselves
after activating the new Dvorak layout.

Some final safety notes are neces
sary before using the programs. Keep
in mind that while the RUN STOP/
RESIORE combinlltion will reset the
C-64 to its nonnal keyboard layout,
the same isn't true for the C-128. If
you activate the Dvorak keyboard
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For the (-64 
and (-128 

By .II ... Partin 

I
f you'd like to switch your 
C-6<fs or C-128's keyboard 
from the standard QWERIY 
to the more efficient Dvorak 

layout, endure the old method long 
enough to enter Dvorak Keyboard. 
The programs use a software method 
to activate the Dvorak keyboard; no 
hardware change is necessary. 

Versions are included for the C-128 
(in 128 mode) and the C-64 (or 128 
in 64 mode). The programs don't use 
machine language wedges to imple
ment the Dvorak layout, but modify 
the Kemal keyboard decode tables. 
Because of thUs, the new layout will 
work with a large number of pro
granJs provided the prograrns don't 
A) use the RAM that holds the new 
Dvorak layout or B) alter the memo
ry locations that allow the alternate 
keyboard layouts to e:xist. While most 
public domain or magazine published 
progranJs will work, many commer
cial programs will not work. Cart
ridges such as the Epyx Filsl LoOO 
may also have to be disabled to work 
with the new layout. Refer to the il
lustration for the new Dvorak key
board layout implemented by the pro
granJs. Also, be sure to save the ver
sion of the progranJ you type, as both 
progranJ versions erase themselves 
after activating the new Dvorak layout. 

Some fmal safety notes are neces
sary before using the programs. Keep 
in mind that while the RUN STOP/ 
RESIORE combination will reset the 
C-64 to its normal keyboard layout, 
the same isn't true for the C-128. If 
you activate the Dvorak keyboard 

KEYBOARD 

mode on the 128 and wish to return 
to QWERTY mode, just hold down 
the RUN STOP key and hit the side 
reset button. When you are dumped 
into the monitor, hit 'X' and RE
TURN. If you do accidentally hit 
RUN STOP/RESTORE on the 64 
and want to return to Dvorak mode 
without rerunning the program, you 
can simply type POKEI,53 and press 
<RETURN> . 

With some imagination, you can 
figure out a way to make Dvorak key
caps for your C-64 keys. Brown 
masking tape is best, since it will lift 
off without a fight if you elect to re
vert to QWERT. 

The Dvorak layout is becoming more 
popular all the time. I hope these pro
granJS will help you get a taste of the 
future of computer keyboards. 0 
SEE PROGRAM liSTINGS ON PAGE 127 
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This game is the re
sult of an argument I
had with a teacher at
the college where I
study in Texas. He
thought my concept of
a fast, three dimen
sional graphic game
utilizing multiple
sprites, page flipping,
and sprite priorities,
written in less than 20k

of BASIC, was utterly out of the question, not without most
of it using system jumps to machine language routines.

Well, here it is. I think you will agree that it is super
ior to most commercial games of this type, both in speed
and quality. My one regret is that I could not throw in
more monsters, but the program is a typing chore as it
stands. I think you can type it in over two or three sit
tings, however- and you will find it well worth )001" time.

Gameplay is relatively simple and self-explanatory. You
need a high quality joystick plugged into Port I. Remove
any utilities which might interfere with program mem
ory above 49152, as this program uses the fourth block
of video RAM almost exclusively. (I found that the game
does not work with Mach 5 from Access.)

When you run the program the first time, the screen
will be dark until the character set is redefined. There
will be a short pause (10 seconds) as the game is initial-

:;;;5~7.iii~~5~?;~::;:~--._--. that followed. He was
found the next morn
ing, ragged and filthy,
wandering the c0untry
side. The castle is de
void eX human lifu, and
there are DOne brave
enough to venture
within and see just
what fonn of creature
lives there.

The purpose eX)OOI"
quest, adventurer, is to
journey into the dun
geons beneath the cas-

~_'f1 tle, destroy the Naga,
and return the crown
and kingdom of Sar
notb to their proper
owner. You will need
cowage, luck, and wit
to succeed in the IbuJl
of Terror.

g arnoth was
once a happy,

-..~. . prosperous
• land, a coun-

try of mirth and joy
where the sun shone
year-round. When the
new king inherited the
throne, he hoped his
rule would be as easy
and peacefu1 as his
filther's reign before
him. In the two hun
dredth year since the
fall of Lemuria, the
bad omens began.
Dogs began speaking
in tongues right in the
royaI court. The full
moon seemed to bum
ashen red for weeks.
Babies slept fitfully,
and the kingdom was
plagued by oversized
serpents which sur
fuced from out of no
where and made off
with whole cattle.

One day, while the
king was arguing with
his counselors in court
over the source of the
blight that was upon ~=====:-::::=~::------..... 1IIfIl!iI,,"
the land, there arose a
massive black c1oud
front that moved over
the kingdom and seemed to fix itselfover the castle. The
people trembled with terror and many locked themselves
inside their houses.

In the midst of the shifting darkness over the Castle
Sarnotb, slithering shapes moved up the royaI road, over
the moat and into the casde. Guards rushed into the court
yard to battle with the shadowy figures, seeking to protect
the king, and their screams were the only indicator that
they survived for even a moment. As the sun was eclipsed,
there appeared four sets of glowing eyes in the darkness
before the king. The counselors fell to their knees with
horror, and the court jester began cackling madly.

The largest fonn moved closer. "We are the Naga'an
ancient race of serpents from a land you have never seen.
~ seek a place of refuge here in Sarnotb. I claim your
crown and your castle, in return for your life."

The king was the only one who survived the massacre

SI AJlD'fI

g arnoth was 
. . once a happy, 

... , . . prosperous 
. land, a coun

try of mirth and joy 
where the sun shone 
year-round. When the 
new king inherited the 
throne, he hoped his 
rule would be as easy 
and peaceful as his 
father's reign before 
him. In the two hun
dredth year since the 
fall of Lemuria, the 
bad omens began. 
Dogs began speaking 
in tongues right in the 
royal court. The full 
moon seemed to burn 
ashen red for weeks. 
Babies slept fitfully, 
and the kingdom was 
plagued by oversized 
serpents which sur
faced from out of no
where and made off 
with whole cattle. 

One day, while the 
king was arguing with 
his counselors in court 
over the source of the 

that followed. He was 
found the next morn
ing, ragged and filthy, 
wandering the country
side. The castle is de
void of human life, and 
there are none brave 
enough to venture 
within and see just 
what form of creature 
lives there. 

The purpose of your 
quest, adventurer, is to 
journey into the dun
geons beneath the cas
tle, destroy the Naga, 
and return the crown 
and kingdom of Sar
noth to their proper 
owner. You will need 
courage, luck, and wit 
to succeed in the Iilult 
of Terror. 

blight that was upon ~::::::-==~:::-=-;;::=:------~ 

This game is the re
sult of an argument I 
had with a teacher at 
the college where I 
study in Texas. He 
thought my concept of 
a fast, three dimen
sional graphic game 
utilizing multiple 
sprites, page flipping, 
and sprite priorities, 
written in less than 20k 

the land , there arose a 
massive black cloud
front that moved over 
the kingdom and seemed to fix itself over the castle. The 
people trembled with terror and many locked themselves 
inside their houses. 

In the midst of the shifting darkness over the Castle 
Samoth, slithering shapes moved up the royal road, over 
the moat and into the castle. Guards rushed into the court
yard to battle with the shadowy figures, seeking to protect 
the king, and their screams were the only indicator that 
they survived for even a moment. As the sun was eclipsed, 
there appeared four sets of glowing eyes in the darkness 
before the king. The counselors fell to their knees with 
horror, and the court jester began cackling madly. 

The largest form moved closer. "We are the Naga'an 
ancient race of serpents from a land you have never seen. 
We seek a place of refuge here in Samoth. I claim your 
crown and your castle, in return for your life." 

The king was the only one who survived the massacre 
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of BASIC, was utterly out of the question. not without most 
of it using system jumps to machine language routines. 

Well, here it is. I think you will agree that it is super
ior to most commercial games of this type. both in speed 
and qUality. My one regret is that I could not throw in 
more monsters, but the program is a typing chore as it 
stands. I think you can type it in over two or three sit
tings, however - and you will lind it well worth your time. 

Gameplay is relatively simple and self-explanatory. You 
need a high quality joystick plugged into Port I. Remove 
any utilities which might interfere with program mem
ory above 49152, as this program uses the fourth block 
of video RAM almost exclusively. (I fouod that the game 
does not work with Mach 5 from Access.) 

When you run the program the first time, the screen 
will be dark until the character set is redefmed. There 
will be a short pause (10 seconds) as the game is initial-

"Q 

"So 

"A s 

"You 

JO ... 
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Try this experImeIIt! flip through any Issue of Ahoy!
tbat you've finished reading. Add up the hours of pro
gramming toil our feature articles and tutorials saved you
-the hours of shopping our expansive news section saved
you-and the IIIOIle)' our unbiased reviews saved YOU
and see.1f the magazine didn't pay for itself! Then ask
yourself: can you afford to be without a single time- and
money-saving back issue?

ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00
Anatomy of the 64! Printer inlcrfac·
ing for VIC & 641 Educational soft
ware series begins! And ready to cn
tcr: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran
dom Files on the 64! Dynamic Power!

ISSUE #5-MAY '84 $4.00
Future afCommodarc! Inside BASIC
storage! Memory management on the
VIC & 64! Guide 10 spreadsheets! And
ready to cntcr: Math Master! Air As
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator!

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.00
Game programming column begins!
Program generators! Rupen on input
ting! Memory management continues!
And ready to enter: Post Time for the
64 & VIC! Alpiner! Sound Concept!

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00
MSD dual disk drive! Database buyer's
guide! Training your cursor! Screen
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups!
And ready to enter: Renumbering!
Checklist! Math Defender! Brisk!

ISSUE #8-AUG. '84 $4.00
Choosing a word processor! Compu
tational wizardry! Creating your own
word games! Sound on the 641 And
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc·
tory Assistance! The Terrible Twins!

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00
Program your own text adventure!
Build a C-64 cassette interface! Vid·
eo RAM! And ready to enter: Salvage
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The
Castle of Darkness! Base Conversions!

.Ogy_.....
'f,2,.........
Olm

ISSUE #lO-Ocr. '84 $4.00
C·64 graphics programs! Bit·mapped
graphics! Joystick programming! And
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op
erating System! BAM Read & Print!
Emerald Elephanl! Lawn Job!

ISSUE #II-NOV. '84 $4.00
Music programs & keyboards for the
64! Graphics feature continues! And
ready to enter: PTE word processor!
Block Editor! Alternale Character Set
for the 64! The Thnnel of Tomachon!

ISSUE #U-DEC '84 $4.00
Buyer's guide to prinlers! 1525 printer
tutorial! Custom characters! User
Guide 10 KMMM P'Jscal! Diving into
BASIC! And ready to enter: Conslruc·
tion Co.! Space Patrol! Cross Ref!

ISSUE #l3-JAN. '85 $4.00
VIC/64 os exposed! Sprites! 1541 de·
vice # disconnect switch! Ghostbusters!
And ready to enter: Ultra Mail! Music
Tutor! Alice in Advcntureland! Mid
print! To the Top! Tape/Disk Transfer!

ISSUE #14- FEB. '85 $4.00
Printer interfacing! Multicolor sprites!
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of
game design! And ready to enter: Fu·
turewar! Fontasia! VIC Eraser! Insur·
ance Agent! Flankspecd! Telelink 64!

ISSUE #IS-MAR. '85 $4.00
Making multiscreen gameboards! In·
side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS!
And ready to enler: Old Routine! Pro
grammable Functions! Automalic Line
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run!

ISSUE #I6-APR. '85 $4.00
Assembly language column begins!
Programming the joystick! 1541 disk
drive alternatives! And ready to enter:
Hop Around! Faster 64! Sooter! Ele·
check! BASIC Troce! Space Hunt!

ISSUE #I7-MAY '85 $4.00
Disk drive enhancements! Install a re·
sci switch! Assembler escapades! And
ready to enter: Super Duper! Two-Col·
urnn Directory! DSKDUI Raid! DOS
Plus! Font Editor! lile lime!

ISSUE #18-JUNE '85 $4.00
Music & graphics entry systems! How
modems work! Inside the 6510! And
ready to enter: Quad·print! Mapping
4.4! Towers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck
Shoot! The 6510 Simulator!

ISSUE #19-JULY '85 $4.00
PROM programming! 3-pan harmon
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And
ready to enter: Auto-Append! Script
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky Lot·
tery! Brainframc! Etch! Prinlat!

ISSUE #20-AUG. '85 $4.00
Inside the 128! Read-world simula·
tions! Sound effects! And ready to en·
ter: Windows! Formatter! Sound-a·
Rama! Screen Dump! Selectachrome!
Disintegrator! Fidgits! Gators N Snakes!

ISSUE #2I-SEP. '85 $4.00
Inside the 1571 drive and 128 keyboard!
Sprite programming! And ready 10 en
ter: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock!
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen!
Moxcy's Porch! Fish Math!

ISSUE #22-0Cf. '85 $4.00
Crtalt cartoon characters! Intinitrsimal in
trigue! Inside copy protection! And ready
to enter: Shotgun! Maestro! Solitaire!
Mystery at M)UOf\ Mews! Gravinauts!
1541 Cleaning Utility! ShadeyDump!

ISSUE #23-NOV. '85 $4.00
Adventure gaming! ML sprite manipula
tion! BASIC for beginners! And ready to
enter: Lightning Loader! Knight's Tour!
Chopper Aight! Rhythmic Bits! Instanl
Bug Repellent! File Seout! Slither!

ISSUE #24-DEC '85 $4.00
Speech synthesizers! The IBM Connec·
tion! The year's 2.S best entertainments!
And ready to enter: Gypsy Starship! Di
rectory Manipulator! Cloak! Gameloader!
Jewel Quest! l..i.ncoot! Santa's Busy Day!

ISSUE #25-JAN. '86 $4.00
Build a speech synthesizer! Survey of
spons games! And ready to enter: The
Martian Monsters! Sb'eamer Rx!.t! Mien;
sim! The Haunted Castle! Knockout! In·
fraraid! Alann Clock! Memory Check!

ISSUE #26 - FEB. '86 $4.00
Wmdows! Build an auto-exee cartridge!
Align your LS4l! Survey of flight simula·
tors! Structured programming! And ready
ro enter: Arena! Head to Head! CrabfigIu!
Treasure Wheel! Character Dump!

ISSUE #27-MAR. '86$4.00
~ cducarionaI games! MClllOl)'
dumpers! Choosing a copy program! Cus-
tom chanK:ten! And ready to enter: Mc,!
1000 128! Trivia Game Maker! Bri<:J<bus.
ters! Easy Lister! Prognunmer's Aid!

ISSUE #28-APR. '86 $4.00
Comet catching! Survey of action and
strategy games! Screen dumping! And
lCIdy 10 cnll:r:~ Mr. M~!
Air Rescue! No<emaIcerl Sc=1 WIIldao¥!
JCAlC! Hidden Cavem! Swoop!

ISSUE #29-MAY '86 $4.00
128 snf'Itic bit map! Epyx _ suide!
128 commands! ML music prognnuning!
And lCIdy 10 enter: Bi8J>rint! SIar Scan:h!
Failsafe! English Dans! Ski FoUy! FJ<e
RAM Check! Alchemist's Apprentice!

ISSUE #30-JUNE '86$4.00
Dcbugsins dilemmas! Public domain soft
ware! Wmning at Ultima! Compdcr Aided
Design! And ready 10 enter: LazyBASIC!
Got A Match? Star Strike! Queen's and
Bishop's lburs! Shaker! TrackdcYm!

ISSUE #3I-JULY '86 $4.00
Inside !he Amiga! Conditional branch
ing! Chess progntJTlS! 128 and 64 DOS!
And ready to enter: Screen Sleuth! Es
cape from Skull Castle! Head-On!
Nebergall Run! \\brdcount! Crazy Joe!

ISSUE #32-AUG '86 $4.00
Inside !he Amiga. part D! Approaching
infmity! C-64 war simulations! Pascal
for beginners! And ready to enter: Re
versi! Highli$ht! Disk Cataloger! Me·
teor Run! Trim! Step On It! Aap!

ISSUE #33-SEP. '86 $4.00
WtJlC1<Mos and viewpons! Sound & mu~

sic on the 64! COMAL! And ready to
enter: The Last Ninja! Specch64! Mul·
ti RAM! Dogcatcher! Trapped! Match·
blocks! Variable Managerl Dual Dump!
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ISSUE #3-MAR. '84 $4.00 
Anatomy of the 641 Printer inlerfac* 
ing for VIC & 64! Educational soft* 
ware series begins! And ready to en
ler: Address Book! Space Lanes! Ran* 
dam Files on the 64! Dynamic Power! 

ISSUE #5-MAY '84 $4.00 
Future of Commodore! Inside BASIC 
storage! Memory management on the 
VIC & 64! Guide to spreadsheets! And 
ready to enter: Math Master! Air As
sault! Biorhythms! VIC Calculator! 

ISSUE #6-JUNE '84 $4.00 
Game programming column begins! 
Program generotors! Rupen on input
ting! Memory management continues! 
And ready to enter: Post Time for the 
64 & VIC! Alpincr! Sound Concept! 

ISSUE #7-JULY '84 $4.00 
MSD dual disk drive! Database buyer's 
guide! Training your cursor! Screen 
displays! File Sleuth! Users Groups! 
And ready to enter: Renumbering! 
Checklist! Math Dcfender! Brisk! 

ISSUE #8-AUG.'84 $4.00 
Choosing a word processor! Compu
tational wizardry! Creating your own 
.... ,oro games! Sound on the 64! And 
ready to enter: Micro-Minder! Direc· 
tory Assi stance! The Terrible Twins! 

ISSUE #9-SEPT. '84 $4.00 
Program your own lext adventu re! 
Build a C-64 cassette interface! Vid· 
eo RAM! And reDdy to enter: Salvage 
Diver! DOS! Sound Explorer! The 
Castle of Darkness! Base Conversions! 

.O •• Ye •• , ..... 
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ISSUE HIO-Ocr. '84 $4.00 
C*64 graphics programs! Bit-mapped 
graphics! Joystick programming! And 
ready to enter: VIC 40 Column Op* 
c rat ing System! BAM Read & Pri nt! 
Emerald Elephant! Lawn Job! 

ISSUE #U- NOV. '84 $4.00 
Music programs & keyboards for (he 
64! Graphics featu re continues! And 
ready to cntcr: PTE word processor! 
Block EdilOr! Ahemate Character Set 
for the 64! The Thnncl of Tomachon! 

ISSUE #U -DEC '84 $4.00 
Buyer's guide to printers! 1525 pri nter 
tutorial! Custom characters! User 
Guide to KMMM P'.Iscal! Diving into 
BASIC! And ready to enter: Construc* 
tion Co.! Space Pat rol! Cross Ref! 

ISSUE #l3-JAN. '85 $4.00 
VIC/64 os exposed! Sprites! 1541 de* 
vice 1/ disconnect switch! Ghostbusters! 
And ready to enter: Ultra Mail! Music 
Thtor! Alice in Advcnturc land! Mid
print! To the Top! Tape/Disk Tmnsfcr! 

ISSUE #14- FEB. '85 $4.00 
Printer inLCrfacing! Multicolor sprites! 
Modems! Bulletin boards! Theory of 
game design! And ready to cnter: Fu* 
turewa r! Fontasia! VIC Erase r! Insur
ance Agent! Flankspeed! Telelink 64! 

ISSUE HIS-MAR. '85 $4.00 
Making multiscrcen gameboards! In
side the Plus/4! Commodore DOS! 
And ready to enter: Old Routine! Pro
grammable Functions! Automatic Line 
Nos.! Home Budget! Salmon Run! 

Try this experiment! Flip through any issue of Ahoy! 
that you've finished reading. Add up the hours of pro
gramming toil our feature articles and tutorials saved you 
-the hours of shopping our e."pansive nem; section saved 
you-and the money our unbiased reviews saved you
and see.if the magazine didn't pay for itselfl Then ask 
yourself: can you afford to he without a single time- and 
money-saving back issue? 

ISSUE #16-APR. '85 $4.00 
Assembly language column begins! 
Programm ing the joystick! 1541 disk 
drive alternatives! And ready to enter: 
Hop Around! Faster 64! Bomer! Ele
check! BASIC Truce! Space Hunt! 

ISSUE #17-MAY '85 $4.00 
Disk drive enhancements! Install a reo 
set switch! Assembler escapades! And 
ready 10 enter: Super Duper! Two-Col
umn Directory! DSKDU! Raid! DOS 
Plus! Font Ed itor! Tile Time! 

ISSUE #18-JUNE '85 $4.00 
Music & graphics Cnlry systems! How 
modems work! Inside the 6510! And 
ready to enter: Quad*print ! Mapping 
4.4! Towers of Hanoi! Speedy! Duck 
Shoot! The 6510 Si mulator! 

ISSUE #19 - JULY '85 $4.00 
PROM programming! 3-pan harmon
ies on VIC/64! Speeding pixels! And 
ready 10 enter: Auto-Append! Script 
Analysis! Wizard of 1m! Lucky Lot
lery! Brainframe! Etch! Prinlat! 

ISSUE #20-AUG. '85 $4.00 
Inside the 128! Read-world simula* 
lions! Sound effects! And ready to en* 
ler: Windows! Formatler! Sound-a* 
Rama! Screen Dump! Selectachrome! 
Disintegrator! FidgilS! Gators N Snakes! 

ISSUE #21-SEP. '85 $4.00 
Inside the 1571 drive and 128 keyboard! 
Sprite programming! And ready to en
ter: Fastnew! Go-Lister! File Lock! 
Dragon Type! Superhero! Auto-Gen! 
Moxcy's Porch! Fish Math! 

ISSUE #22 - ocr. '8S $4.00 
Create cartOOn chaJacters! Infinitesimal in* 
uigue! Inside copy protection! And ready 
to enter: Shotgun! Maestro! Solilltire! 
Mystery at Mycroft Mews! Gravinauts! 
1541 Cleaning Utility! Sh.adeyOump! 

ISSUE #23-NOV. '8S $4.00 
Adventure gaming! ML sprite manipula
rion! BASIC for beginners! And ready 10 
enter; Lighming Loader! Knight's Tour! 
Chopper Flight! Rhythmic Bits! Instant 
Bug Repellent! File Scout! Slither! 

ISSUE #24-DEC '8S $4.00 
Speech synthesizers! The IBM Connec
tion! The year's 2S best entenainmenlS! 
And ready 10 enter: Gypsy Starsh.ip! Di
rectory Manipulator! Cloak! Gameloadcr! 
Jewel Quest! Uncout! Santa's Busy Day! 

ISSUE #25-JAN. '86 $4.00 
Build a speech synthesizer! Survey of 
spons games! And ready to enter: The 
Martian Monsten! Streamer Font! M~ 
simI The Haunted Culle! Knockout! In
fraraid! Alarm Clock! Memory Check! 

ISSUE #26-FEB. '86 $4.00 
Wmdows! Build an au~ cartridge! 
Align )'Our l.S4lt Survey of night simula
tors! Suuctured programming! And ready 
10 enter: Arena! Head to Head! Crabfight! 
Treasure Wheel! Character Dump! 

ISSUE #27-MAR. '86$4.00 
~ cducarionaI gaE\V'S! Memory 
dumpers! Choosing a copy program! em.. 
10m characrers! And ready 10 enter: Ahoy! 
Tenn 128! Trivia Game Maker! Brickbus
ters! Easy lister! Programmer's Aid! 

ISSUE #28-APR. '86 $4.00 
Comet catching! Survey of action and 
strategy games! Scrten dumping! And 
ready 10 enter: 0tr0n0JM:dge! Mr. M~! 
Air Rescue! Noremakt:r! Screen Wmdow! 
JCALC! Hidden Cavern! Swoop! 

ISSUE #29-MAY '86 $4.00 
128 gI1IpItic bit map! Epyx _ guide! 
128 commands! ML music progmmming! 
And ready to enter: Bigprint! Star Search! 
Failsafe! English Darts! Ski FoUy! Free 
RAM Check! Alchemist's Apprentice! 

ISSUE #30-JUNE '86$4.00 
Dcbu!!&ing dilemmas! Publ~ domain soft· 
ware! Wmning at tntima! Compu~ Aicb:i 
Design! And ready 10 enter: LazyBASIC! 
Got A Match? Star Strike! Queen's and 
Bishop's lburs! Shaker! Trackdown! 

ISSUE #31-JULY '86 $4.00 
Inside the Amiga! Conditiona1 branch* 
ing! Chess programs! 128 and 64 DOS! 
And ready to enter: Screen Sleuth! Es
cape from Skull Castle! Head-On! 
Nebergall Run! Vtbrdcount! Crazy Joe! 

ISSUE #32-AUG '86 $4.00 
Inside the Amiga. part D! Approaching 
infinity! C-64 war simulations! Pascal 
for beginners! And ready to enter: Re
versi! Highli$ht! Disk Cataloger! Me· 
teor Run! Tom! Step On It! Flap! 

ISSUE #33-SEP. '86 $4.00 
Wmdows and viewpons! Sound & mu
sic on the 64! COMAL! And ready to 
enter: The Last Ninja! Speect164! Mul· 
ti RAM! Dogcatcher! Trapped! Match* 
blocks! Variable Manager! Dual Dump! 

Use coupon or tac:atmilL II or· 
denng mcnlflln line_III, 
1111 cholm on sepante IiIIII. 

"-~--~;i -PIe";;-S;~Me-Th;FoI';'I.;g~ ~~~~:-indM;"C;;;~~ 
,.!U~ ___ Copies of issue numbe,__ I 

_ _ Copies of issue numbe,__ (Outside the USA please t 
II VIllI 11M I modem Ind want 
mont cDmplete Infllrmlllon OD 
Iny alibi back '.11 1l1Ied. 
call AhGJI'I lullllln BoanI Ser· 
vice II 718-383-8909. 

BACK ISSUFS __ Copies 01 issue numbe,__ add $1.00 for every copy) I tON ~ __________ -L ______________ ~~~~ 

INTERNATIONAL INC. 
45 west 34th Street 

Suite 407 
Naw ~rk, NY 10001 

NAM~E ________________________________ _ 
ADDRESS _________ ~~~~--
CITY __________ STAT""E ______ --.4-ZIP COD·~E ____ _ 



Reacter Service No. 122

Greatesr party game ever! HumJrcd:, of wng:
In one of the most challenging and fun g.ln1C'!, ()UI

for the: Comn"lodof\..'. 0 I wo giln1CS C"VI.'f nlik..: I
Up to 5 players at a time.

With Rock Challenge Group Editor yOli can add
your favonte group's [Illes and save them to your
own data disk. Later when the glOUp comes out
with mare songs JU5l add thern to your daHl disk

Example You choose to play the Beatlcs with
35 songs to play. The program chooses onc of thL'
ove.r 100 songs and places as a series of dashd
Player 1 guesses a letter in the song. if there he
wins a point and continues his lurn till he gu('ssl:s
wrong or solves the song for a 5 pollH bonus.

FAST MACHINE CODE PROGRAM
Only $14_95 + $ t50 Postage

Send check or money order to:
SoflPace Software Co.

P.O.BOX 788
Brea, CA. 92622-0788

Visa or Mastercal·d call: [el
(800) 225-6207 . ..

lo Calitornla caU:

(714) 524-0343
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ized, sprite data loaded, character data relocated, etc. The can be held, but using some objects, like the gold, will
eigbt treasures in the game will appear on the screen. not have any effect. Some objects aid you just by pos
Remember what they look like. When the green bar ap- sessing them, like the shield or the torch (which contin
pears at the bottom, with a choice of pressing fl or 12, ues illuminating your way whether you hold it or not.)
hit fl, since you do not have a game saved on disk yet. You must be standing in a block to view the contents
The title screen will disappear and you will fwd your- of the block. They will appear in front of you, on the floor.
self in utter darkness, with only a red bar at the bottom Other objects have very special uses indeed, like the
of the screen, with several funny little symbols on it. The wand or the ring, and only display their properties when
two letten; on either side of the bar are your direction used. Basically, the purposes are as follows:
indicaton;-they show you which direction you are cur- Thrch: lights way, serves as makeshift weapon in ab-
rently fucing (N,S,E;w). Your only possession is a wood- sence of sword.
en torch. To use it, press the joystick button with the stick Sword; main weapon against monsten;.
centered. The screen should light up, and you will find Shield; main protection. Absorbs 75% of blows.
youn;elf looking down a long corridor, with a few turns Ring: much like that of Bilbo Baggins in The Hobbit.
and perhaps a coffin or a pit, with the shaft you came Read the book if you are not familiar with it. Without
down above your head. To move forward, push the joy- giving everything ;way, the ring gives you invisibility with
stick forward. The bar at the bottom will flash the sam.e a catch. The ring fools all the monsten; except the non
color as the corridor, and the view will change, show- organic ones. The only drawback is that your perception
ing you one block forward of where you started. To tum is weirdly altered when wearing the ring, and the dun
left, push the joystick left. To tum right, push the joy- geon appears distorted and unreal. You must take off the
stick right. To go back, pull the joystick back. When- ring to attack anything. When you use the command bar,
ever you move, the bar at the bottom will flash for a mo- the ring will automatically be taken off.
ment, and the new view will appear. If you have turned Rope: used to climb down a shaft, or to indicate you
left or right, your direction indicaton; will show you your want to go up if there is a LADDER and a CEILING
new compass bearing. Whenever you try to move througb EXIT in your block. You cannot go up without a ladder!
a wall, or try to enter a door backwards, there will be Continued on page 99
a little beeping sound to tell you that you can't move that r-----------------'-'~-
way. As you wander througb the vault, creepy music will
play continuously in the background.

The bar at the bottom is the command bar. It has on
it everything you can carry in this game. You can only
carry one object of each kind. To see what you are cur
rently carrying, simultaneously push the button and pull
the joystick backwards. There will be a pause, and you
should see a flashing cun;or on the fin;t object. Now si
multaneously release the button and return the joystick
to the center position. The cursor should remain flash
ing. The cursor is controlled by moving the joystick to
the right (and only to the right) and releasing it when
the white cursor is on the object you wish to manipu
late. The bar reveals which objects you own by illumi
nating them in ligbt red. You do not possess those in dark
red. The object you are currently using is in yellow. If
you want to pick UP an object, push the joystick up. If
you want to put DOWN an object, pull the joystick down.
If you possess an object (light red) and want to HOLD
that object, move the· cursor to it and push the button.
There will always be a beep. The object will light up
in yellow if you possess it, and you will be holding it.
If you do not possess it, it will stay in white, and you
will be holding either the torch or the last object you
had. Either way, pushing the button leaves the command
bar, and puts you back in control of movement. Now any
time you push the button, you will USE the object you
are holding (yellow).

The objects are, from left to rigbt, torch, sword, shield,
ring, rope, wand, key, gold, and the crown. Each object
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ized, sprite data loaded, character data relocated, etc. The can be held, but using some objects, like the gold, will 
eight treasures in the game will appear on the screen. not have any effect. Some objects aid you just by pos
Remember what they look like. When the green bar ap- sessing them, like the shield or the torch (which contin
pears at the bottom, with a choice of pressing fl or 12, ues illuminating your way whether you hold it or not.) 
hit fl, since you do not have a game saved on disk yet. You must be standing in a block to view the contents 
The title screen will disappear and you will fmd your- of the block. They will appear in front of you, on the floor. 
self in utter darkness, with only a red bar at the bottom Other objects have very special uses indeed, like the 
of the screen, with several funny little symbols on it. The wand or the ring, and only display their properties when 
two letters on either side of the bar are your direction used. Basically, the purposes are as follows: 
indicators-they show you which direction you are cur- Torch: lights way, serves as makeshift weapon in ab-
rently fucing (N,S,E,W). Your only possession is a wood- sence of sword . 
en torch. To use it, press the joystick button with the stick Sword: main weapon against monsters. 
centered. The screen should light up, and you will find Shield: main protection. Absorbs 75 % of blows. 
yourself looking down a long corridor, with a few turns Ring : much like that of Bilbo Baggins in The Hobbit. 
and perhaps a coffin or a pit, with the shaft you came Read the book if you are not fumiliar with it. Without 
down above your head. To move forward , push the joy- giving everything ~, the ring gives you invisibility with 
stick forward . The bar at the bottom will flash the same a catch. The ring fool s all the monsters except the non
color as the corridor, and the view will change, show- orgaruc ones. The only drawback is that your perception 
ing you one block forward of where you started. To turn is weirdly altered when wearing the ring, and the dun
left, push the joystick left. To turn right, push the joy- geon appears distorted and unreal . You must take off the 
stick right. To go back, pull the joystick back. When- ring to attack anything. When you use the command bar, 
ever you move, the bar at the bottom will flash for a rna- the ring will automatically be taken off. 
ment, and the new view will appear. If you have turned Rope: used to climb down a shaft , or to indicate you 
left or right, your direction indicators will show you your want to go up if there is a LADDER and a CEILING 
new compass bearing. Whenever you try to move through EXIT in your block. You cannot go up without a ladder! 
a wall, or try to enter a door backwards, there will be Continued on page 99 
a little beeping sound to tell you that you can't move that ,----- ------------'---'''-
way. As you wander through the vault, creepy music will 
play continuously in the background. 

The bar at the bottom is the command bar. It has on 
it everything you can carry in this game. You can only 
carry one object of each kind. To see what you are cur
rently carrying, simultaneously push the button and pull 
the joystick backwards. There will be a pause, and you 
should see a flashing cursor on the first object. Now si
multaneously release the button and return the joystick 
to the center position. The cursor should remain flash
ing. The cursor is controlled by moving the joystick to 
the right (and only to the right) and releasing it when 
the white cursor is on the object you wish to marupu
late. The bar reveals which objects you own by illumi
nating them in light red . You do not possess those in dark 
red. The object you are currently using is in yellow. If 
you want to pick UP an object, push the joystick up. If 
you want to put DOWN an object, pull the joystick down. 
If you possess an object (light red) and want to HOLD 
that object, move the cursor to it and push the button. 
There will always be a beep. The object will light up 
in yellow if you possess it, and you will be holding it. 
If you do not possess it, it will stay in white, and you 
will be holding either the torch or the last object you 
had. Either way, pushing the button leaves the command 
bar, and puts you back in control of movement. Now any 
time you push the button, you will USE the object you 
are holding (yellow). 

The objects are, from left to right, torch, sword, shield, 
ring, rope, wand, key, gold, and the crown. Each object 

u re·. teS! party gal11t.: ever . J ' 

Ln on..: of the most ch.:1l1cnging and flln gOlnlC:-: OUI 
for th~ Coml11odorc No t\VO g.1mcs ('vl.:r nhkl.' t 
Up to 5 players at a urnc. 

\VLth Rock Challenge Group Editor yOli cCin add 
your favonte group's [Illes and save them to YOUI 
own data disk. Later when the group comes out 
With more songs Just add them to your data disk 

Example: You choose to play the Beat les with 
35 songs to play. The program chooses on~ of the: 
over 100 songs and places as a series of dash6 
Player 1 guesses a letter in the song. if there he 
wins a POin t and conllnucs hIS turn till he gucs:-I.·s 
wrong or solves the song for a 5 IJOIIH bonus. 

FA ST MACHINE CODE PROGRAM 
Only $14_95 + $ 1.50 Postage 

Send check or money order to: 
SoftPace Software Co. 

P .O. BOX 788 
Brea, CA. 92622- 0788 

Visa or Mastercal·d call: HII'] 
(800) 225- 6207 . . . 

In California call : 

(714) 524- 0343 
Reeder Service No. 122 
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Backup sidesteps this limitation by
providing its own communication
path.

What It's Made Of
The key to the performance of 21

Secolld Backup is a simple piece of
hardware whose major components
are two 6' lengths of nine conductor
ribbon cable. This pair of cables are

Instal/atiqn
in the 1541
requires open
ing up the
drive and pry
ing out a 40
pin chip. The
connection
does not inter
fere with any
disk drive op
erations.

InstalJalion
of21 Second
Backup in an
SX-64. Ac-
cess to the
VIA chip is
more difficult
than on the
1541 (below).
READER
SERVICE NO. 280

equipped with three terminations.
Two of these are low profile, 40 pin
dual in-line integrated circuit sockets
(40 pin DIP sockets to those who
know about these things). Each DIP
socket is mounted on a paper thin
printed circuit board upon which the
nine conductors terminate. The third
terminal consists of a 24 pin printed
circuit edge card connector which
mates to the user port on the C-64.

The secret of 21 Second Backup
lies inside each and every 1541 disk
drive. Among other things, every
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out, and we find that it should be pos
sible to copy an entire disk in just 14
seconds.

In the real world things are not that
simple. Some time has to be alloca
ted for the physical movement of the
read/write head. In addition, numer
ous calculations have to be performed
on the data to convert it from the
eight bit codes in the computer into

the 10 bit OCR codes used by the
drives. However, even when all these
things are taken into account, we are
still a long way from the aforemen
tioned 40 minutes. All this really
makes the 18 seconds we mentioned
above a real accomplishment.

A large part of the data transfer de
lay is associated with the fiendishly
slow serial bus as implemented on the
C-64. Maximum transmission speeds
on this channel, without special soft
ware enhancements, are less than 700
characters per second. 21 Secolld

How Fast Is Fast?
A normally formatted 1541 disk

contains 35 tracks with varying
amounts of data on each track. Once
in the drive, the disk spins at a con
stant rate of 300 revolutions per min
ute. A simple calculation tells us that
a complete data track will pass un
der the read/write head in just 2/10
of a second. Multiply this by 35 and
double the result to permit writing it

21 SECOND BACKUP (Version 4.1)
YG Data Shack
Commodore 64 with 1541 Disk Drive
DiIIl tnI hanlware; $39.99

The magnetically encoded word is
a fragile thing. The loss of a single
bit from among the more than a mil
lion stored on the disk surface can
render a program completely useless.
Thus the need to back up all mag
netic disks is a time-consuming but
necessary evil which we will have to
live with.

The 1541 disk drive is a sophistica
ted device with a built-in DOS and
features that are not found on any
other computer's disk drives. Unfor
tunately, when coupled with a C-64
computer, the 1541 is also one of the
slowest disk drives ever made. The
time needed to copy a single disk, us
ing only Commodore's official DOS
commands, is on the order of40 min
utes. This has resulted in a large
number of software-based copy pro
grams which work around the DOS's
built-in limitations.

The 21 Second Backup from va
Data Shack is a combination of hard
ware and software intended to assist
in the duplication of Commodore
1541 formatted disks in the least pos
sible time. It is designed for use with
a Commodore 64 and one or two
1541 disk drives, or an SX-64 with
its internal drive and an optional ex
ternal drive. The result is the fastest
1541 disk duplication system avai1able
today. We clocked an SX-64 with an
external drive at a mere 18 seconds
for an unverified full disk copy!

21 SECOND BACKUP (Version 4.1) 
VG Data Shack 
Commodore 64 with 1541 Disk Drive 
Disk and hardware; $39.99 

The magnetically encoded word is 
a fragile thing. The loss of a single 
bit from among the more than a mil
lion stored on the disk surface can 
render a program completely useless. 
Thus the need to back up all mag
netic disks is a time-consuming but 
necessary evil which we will have to 
live with . 

The 1541 disk drive is a sophistica
ted device with a built-in DOS and 
features that are not found on any 
other computer's disk drives. Unfor
tunately, when coupled with a C-64 
computer, the 1541 is also one of the 
slowest disk drives ever made. The 
time needed to copy a single disk, us
ing only Commodore's official DOS 
commands, is on the order of 40 min
utes. This has resulted in a large 
number of software-based copy pro
grams which work around the DOS's 
built-in limitations. 

The 21 Second Backup from va 
Data Shack is a combination of hard
ware and software intended to assist 
in the duplication of Commodore 
1541 formatted disks in the least pos
sible time. It is designed for use with 
a Commodore 64 and one or two 
1541 disk drives, or an SX-64 with 
its internal drive and an optional ex
ternal drive. The result is the fastest 
1541 disk duplication system available 
today. We clocked an SX-64 with an 
external drive at a mere 18 seconds 
for an unverified full disk copy! 

How Fast Is Fast? 
A normally formatted 1541 disk 

contains 35 tracks with varying 
amounts of data on each track. Once 
in the drive, the disk spins at a con
stant rate of 300 revolutions per min
ute. A simple calculation tells us that 
a complete data track will pass un
der the read/write head in just 2110 
of a second. Multiply this by 35 and 
double the result to permit writing it 

out, and we find that it should be pos
sible to copy an entire disk in just l4 
seconds. 

In the real world things are not that 
simple. Some time has to be al loca
ted for the physical movement of the 
read/write head. In addition , numer
ous calculations have to be performed 
on the data to convert it from the 
eight bit codes in the computer into 

the 10 bit OCR codes used by the 
drives. However, even when all these 
things are taken into account, we are 
still a long way from the aforemen
tioned 40 minutes. All this really 
makes the 18 seconds we mentioned 
above a real accomplishment. 

A large part of the data transfer de
lay is associated with the fiendishly 
slow serial bus as implemented on the 
C-64. Maximum transmission speeds 
on this channel, without special soft
ware enhancements, are less than 700 
characters per second. 21 Second 

Installation 
of21 Second 
Backup in an 
SX-64. Ac-
cess to the 
VIA chip is 
more difficult 
than 011 the 
1541 (be/ow). 
READER 
SERVICE NO. 280 

Backup sidesteps this limitation by 
providing its own communication 
path . 

What It's Made Of 
The key to the performance of 21 

Seco/ld Backup is a simple piece of 
hardware whose major components 
are two 6' lengths of nine conductor 
ribbon cable. This pair of cables are 

Installation 
ill the 1541 
requires open
ing up the 
drive and pry
ing out a 40 
pin chip. The 
cOllnection 
does not inter
fere with any 
disk drive op
erations. 

equipped with three terminations. 
Two of these are low profile, 40 pin 
dual in-line integrated circuit sockets 
(40 pin DIP sockets to those who 
know about these things). Each DIP 
socket is mounted on a paper thin 
printed circuit board upon which the 
nine conductors terminate. The third 
term.inal consists of a 24 pin printed 
circuit edge card connector which 
mates to the user port on the C-64. 

The secret of 21 Second Backup 
lies inside each and every 1541 disk 
drive. Among other things, every 
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•••Announcing
THE
COMMODORE USERS

An incredible offer from the publishers of
Ahoyt..:The Ahoy! Access Club. The
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis

counts, rebates, coupons on products and
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,'
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that it's

FREE! to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card...your ticket to super savings and b0
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club... if

you own a Commodore - this club is for you!

••• Announcing 
THE 
COMMODORE USERS 

hoy 
ccess lube 

An incredible offer from the publishers of 
AhoyLThe Ahoy! Access Club. The 
Ahoy! Access Club offers members: dis-

counts, rebates, coupons on products and 
services for your Commodore, a Commo
dore calendar of events, and much, much 

more! Members will also receive "The Clipper,' 
an exclusive bi-monthly news bulletin. But the 
best thing about the Ahoy! Access Club is that i~s 

FREE! to all Ahoy! subscribers. Subscribe to
day! and along with your first issue of Ahoy! you'll 
receive your official Ahoy! Access Club mem

bership card ... your ticket to super savings and bo
nuses you can only get from Ahoy! Don't miss out 
on this fantastic offer. The Ahoy! Access Club ... if 

you own a Commodore - this club is for you! 
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MOBILE POSTURE CHAIR
• The answer to sitting fatigue.
• Special design lets you sit up naturally

straight
• Helps reduce effect of gravity on your back

muscles.
• Fully padded knee rest and seat allow you

to sit in comfort for hours.
• Ideal as computer or typing chair.
• Chair swivels and rolls on casters for easy

mobility.
• Sturdy sofld oak five-blade base.
• Handsome brown upholstery.

BIG SAVINGSI SOLID OAK
COMPUTER FURNITUREI

Organize your computer equipment
for more efficient operation
by using these attractive
matching furniture pieces!
The manufacturer decided to discontinue
these models when new styles were added
to Its line. As a result. we are able to offer this
contemporary saUD OAK fumfture at unusu·
ally low prices! All pieces come ready for
easy assembly.

COMPUTER DESK
• Sturdy solid oak framework with attractive

curved front edge.

• Non-glare slate-look work surtaces. MfrUquid'U_"t:51_10.00 $49• 10" x 31" hutch and main work area.
• Hutch rises 7W' above main work area.
• Size: 37" H x 3'" W x 23" O. Item H.1517.8150-005 Ship. handling: $9.00

Mfr Ust:
5121.oo $59 r.a:D~ - - - - - - ~~15~

~ation Price. . . . • . . ~~~~~~pok, MN 55441.....,..

Item H-1517·4963-00S Ship, handling: $9.00 Send Iheltemsindicatedbe'ow.(Mlnnnoca resideotsadd
1M sales w. Sorry. no C.O D. orderaJ

PRINTER TABLE Setld_Comp\Aef Dftk(1) hem H·1517-t96J.005 at $59
• Provides extra storage space you need in each plus S9 each lor 1hippIng. handlil"lg.

a functional manner. Send_Pm" TMIe(I) Item H·1517·491)3.013 at $49
each pfus $9 eac:tl tor Ihtpping, haodling.

• Sturdy solid oak framework with attractive 5eod_Poatwe 01*(.) IIem H·1517·81~ at $'9
curved front edge. each pus $9 each lor shlPP"90 haodling.

• Non-glare. slate-look work surface on top 0 My check or mooey ordet • enclosed. (No del8ys In
shelf. ~ng ordets pM! t1J check. thanks to TeleCheck)

• Large bottom shell with paper feed. Charge:O~. 0 Maslel'Card 0 American &presse
(2()3A" X YI"). ~PRINT CLEARlY EKp I

• Size: 28" H X 233A" W X 24W' D. Name~~;~;~~~~~~~~
:;:::1:=:~ .... $49 ~r' DP

P....
Itttm H·1517·4963·013 Ship, handling: $9.00 _

Sign Here
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1541 is equipped with a pair of 6522
~rsatile Interfuce Adapter buge scale
integrated circuits (VIA chips). The
VIA is a specialized chip designed
to handle serial and parallel commun
ications among the various compo
nents of a microcomputer. Each VIA
has two complete bidirectional eight
bit data ports. Of these four eight-bit
ports, the 1541 only utilizes three. In
fact, the fourth port is not even con
nected to anything inside the disk
drive.

If you haven't guessed it by now,
the 40 pin DIP sockets on 21 Second
Backup's cables hook up to the un
used port inside the 1541. To accom
plish this you will have to open up
your disk drive and pry out the ap
propriate VIA chip from its socket
(remember there are two VIAs in ev
ery drive). The 40 pin DIP socket is
then pushed into the one on the 1541's
circuit board and the VIA chip is re
installed into the 40 pin DIP socket.
The installation actually extends the
1541's VIA socket while permitting
access to the unused parallel port.

The computer end of the cable
goes directly to the C-64's user port.
This port is internally connected to
a 6526 Complex Interfuce Adapter
(CIA chip) which is actually a big
brother to the 6522 VIAs in the disk
drive. If you have been following
along until this point you will not be
surprised to learn that the C-64's us
er port sports an eight-bit bidirection
al data port originating from the built
in CIA.

The result is a fully wired eight
bit parallel bidirectional channel be
tween the C-64 and one or two 1541
disk drives. In fact, since the VIA
and CIA are tied directly to the mi
croprocessor's data bus, this channel
is as fast as the 6502 in the 1541 and
the 6510 in the C-64 can be program
med to read and write data. This is
very fast indeed.

What It Can Do
21 Second Backup provides three

high speed full disk copy utilities on
its accompanying disk. The first util
ity is the basic copier which will du
plicate unprotected disks as well as
most basic copy protection schemes.

REVIEWS
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REVIEWS 
1541 is equipped with a pair of 6522 
\brsatile Intermce Adapter large scale 
integrated circuits (VIA chips) . The 
VIA is a specialized chip designed 
to handle serial and parallel commun
ications among the various compo
nents of a microcomputer. Each VIA 
has two complete bidirectional eight
bit data ports. Of these four eight-bit 
ports, the 1541 only utilizes three. In 
fact, the fourth port is not even con
nected to anything inside the disk 
drive. 

If you haven't guessed it by now, 
the 40 pin DIP sockets on 21 Second 
Backup's cables hook up to the un
used port inside the 1541. To accom
pHsh this you will have to open up 
your disk drive and pry out the ap
propriate VIA chip from its socket 
(remember there are two VIAs in ev
ery drive) . The 40 pin DIP socket is 
then pushed into the one on the 1541's 
circuit board and the VIA chip is re
installed into the 40 pin DIP socket. 
The installation actually extends the 
1541's VIA socket while permitting 
access to the unused parallel port. 

The computer end of the cable 
goes directly to the C-64's user port. 
This port is intema11y connected to 
a 6526 Complex Intermce Adapter 
(CIA chip) which is actually a big 
brother to the 6522 VIAs in the disk 
drive. If you have been following 
along until this point you will not be 
surprised to learn that the C-64's us
er port sports an eight-bit bidirection
al data port originating from the built
in CIA. 

The result is a fully wired eight
bit parallel bidirectional channel be
tween the C-64 and one or two 1541 
disk drives. In fact, since the VIA 
and CIA are tied directly to the mi
croprocessor's data bus, this channel 
is as fast as the 6502 in the 1541 and 
the 6510 in the C-64 can be program
med to read and write data. This is 
very fast indeed. 

What It Can Do 
21 Second Backup provides three 

high speed full disk copy utilities on 
its accompanying disk. The first util
ity is the basic copier which will du
plicate unprotected disks as well as 
most basic copy protection schemes. 
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As mentioned above, this can be done
in as little as 18 seconds, with verify
off, using two disk drives. Ifyou are
using only one disk drive, most of
your time will be spent on the five
pairs of disk swaps required to copy
a disk. The actual single drive disk
time is less than 35 seconds.

If the verify option is turned on,
the two drive copy time increases to
30 seconds. We are not certain just
what is verified by the latter option.
We found the program would copy a
disk to a second drive without a disk
in it and nary a peep that anything
was amiss.

The second utility is a "super" cop
ier which handles the newer syn
chronization copy protection schemes.
This copier analyzes the entire disk,
out to track 40, to determine the type
of protection before doing the actual
copying. The third utility is similar
to the second with the inclusion of
half-tracking. All the copiers function
automatically with no user-settable
parameters other than the selection
of the copier and the verify toggle.

The addition of the external paral
lel channel between the 1541 and the
C-64 should give 21 Second &ckup
the ability to copy more forms of
copy protection than any purely soft
ware driven nibble copier. Interest
ingly enough, the 21 Secorui &ckup
program disk is copy protected and
it will not copy itselfl Not unexpec
tedly, there are several forms of copy
protection on the market which are
resistant to any and all 1541 copy
schemes due to the built-in 1imillltions
of the disk drive's hardware.

As with other nibble copiers, 21
Secorui &ckup relies on parameter
flies to handle these uncopyable
schemes. The parameter list provid
ed with Version 4.1 of 21 Secorui
&ckup contained only a single entry
for Accolade Software. Interestingly
enough, it did not work on the copy
of Fight Night upon which we tried it.

VO Data Shack justifies the limi
tations on what 21 Second &ckup
will copy by saying that "(aIIeming the
program to copy everything) would
quickly accelerate the advance of
copy protection." We feel that this
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As mentioned above, this can be done 
in as little as 18 seconds, with verify 
off, using two disk drives. If you are 
using only one disk drive, most of 
your time will be spent on the five 
pairs of disk swaps required to copy 
a disk. The actual single drive disk 
time is less than 35 seconds. 

If the verify option is turned on, 
the two drive copy time increases to 
30 seconds. We are not certain just 
what is verified by the latter option. 
We found the program would copy a 
disk to a second drive without a disk 
in it and nary a peep that anything 
was amiss. 

The second utility is a "super" cop
ier which handles the newer syn
chronization copy protection schemes. 
This copier analyzes the entire disk, 
out to track 40, to determine the type 
of protection before doing the actual 
copying. The third utility is similar 
to the second with the inclusion of 
half-tracking. All the copiers function 
automatically with no user-settable 
parameters other than the selection 
of the copier and the verify toggle. 

The addition of the external paral
lel channel between the 1541 and the 
C-64 should give 21 Second Backup 
the ability to copy more forms of 
copy protection than any purely soft
ware driven nibble copier. interest
ingly enough, the 21 Second Backup 
program disk is copy protected and 
it will not copy itself! Not unexpec
tedly, there are several forms of copy 
protection on the market which are 
resistant to any and all 1541 copy 
schemes due to the built-in limitations 
of the disk drive's hardware. 

As with other nibble copiers, 21 
Second Backup relies on parameter 
mes to handle these uncopyable 
schemes. The parameter list provid
ed with Version 4.1 of 21 Second 
Backup contained only a single entry 
for Accolade Software. Interestingly 
enough, it did not work on the copy 
of Fighr Nighr upon which we tried it. 

VG Data Shack justifies the limi
tations on what 21 Second Backup 
will copy by saying that "(allowing the 
program to copy everything) would 
quickly accelerate the advance of 
copy protection." We feel that this 
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REVIEWS
the disk drive's motor or its power
supply to continuously operate in this
tashion for long periods of time. We
would appreciate hearing from any
one with experience in this matter.

The latest version of the 1541 disk
drive is not fully compatible with 21
Second Backup. It cannot be used to
load the program; however, it may be
used as the destination drive in a two
drive setup. The new drive may be
recognized by the brief spin of the
disk which is perfonned immediately
after insertion.

INTUCOURSE
11ItrlICcIr" Inc.
eo..odore 64
$49.95, -.IyIIa 1llOIIuIe; $59.95,
COl"""" IlIOllIIe; $99.95, =....

Analysis of sexual styles, preferen
ces, and attitudes is a big money
maker in today's society. lntraCourse,
The Computer Progrom ror Sex com
bines our national interest in sex with
the proliferation of home and desk
top computers. It offers some com
bination of educational, therapeutic,
and recreational features.

1ntroCourse is a computerized
questionnaire/analysis. Readers of
Penthouse, Cosmopolitan, and their
ilk will be familiar with this type of
instrument - at least in its printed
funn. From its hot pink and flesh col
ored title screens, 1ntroCourse devel
ops into a straight text program of do
you, would you, can you, should
you....

The C-64 version of 1ntroCourse

e-Jualona
21 Second Backup is definitely the

fustest dual drive copy program avai1
able for any disk drive. In view of
the built-in limitations of the 300
RPM speed, we do not expect to see
anything taster. The copiers worked
reliably and consistently. However,
the built-in verify routines seem to
need some work. The package is well
worth considering by anyone who fre
quently needs to duplicate entire disks.

VG Data Shack, 5625 Grand AI
lee Blvd., Loc (5), Brossard, Que
bec, Canada J4Z 303 (phone: 514
445-9663). -Morlan Kevelson

statement makes as much sense as
putting copy pro~on on a copy
program.

InrtaHatIon Note.
We remind you that installing 21

Second Backup does require you to
open up the 1541 disk drive and pry
out a 40 pin chip. If you are using
an SX-64 you will have to open up
the computer itself. Access to the disk
drive VIA chip on the SX-64 is far
more difficult than on the 1541 disk
drive. 21 Second Backup also expects
both disk drives to be device num
ber eight. This may be cumbersome
to 1541 users who have modified their
second drive as a permanent device
nine by cutting the printed circuit
trace.

The connections to the paper thin
printed circuit boards on which the
40 pin DIP sockets are mounted are
fragile. The spacing between socket
pins is only UIO of an inch. Perfonn
the installation carefully while pay
ing particular attention to pin align
ment. The 40 pin DIP sockets use
open frnme construction. When remov
ing the VIA chips, take care to avoid
damaging the disk drive's printed cir
cuit traces which run under the socket.

The VIA chip can be damaged by
static electricity discharging from
your body. We haven't the space to
expand on the w.I)'S of contro11ing sta
tic electricity. Note that hot and mug
gy summer days, without air condi
tioning, will reduce static buildup. In
any case, avoid direct contact with the
VIA's pins.

The connection to the disk drives
never gets in the way of any 1541 op
erations, since the disk drive VIA
port used by 21 Second Backup does
not really exist as far as the 1541 DOS
is concerned. The connection to the
computer's user port will have to be
removed to permit the use of acces
sories such as moderns.

Once 21 Second Backup is started
up the disk drive motor spins con
tinuously. The drive cannot be turned
off, as this would wipe out the cus
tom code which is downloaded to the
disk drive's RAM. We have some res
ervations with regard to the ability of

statement makes as much sense as 
putting copy protection on a copy 
program. 

Installation Note, 
We remind you that installing 21 

Second Backup does require you to 
open up the 1541 disk drive and pry 
out a 40 pin chip. If you are using 
an SX-64 you will have to open up 
the computer itself. Access to the disk 
drive VIA chip on the SX-64 is far 
more difficult than on the 1541 disk 
drive. 21 Second Backup also expects 
both disk drives to be device num
ber eight. This may be cumbersome 
to 1541 users who have modified their 
second drive as a permanent device 
nine by cutting the printed circuit 
trace. 

The connections to the paper thin 
printed circuit boards on which the 
40 pin DIP sockets are mounted are 
fragile. The spacing between socket 
pins is only VIO of an inch. Perform 
the installation carefully while pay
ing particular attention to pin align
ment. The 40 pin DIP sockets use 
open frnme construction. When remov
ing the VIA chips, take care to avoid 
damaging the disk drive's printed cir
cuit traces which run under the socket. 

The VIA chip can be damaged by 
static electricity discharging from 
your body. We haven't the space to 
expand on the ways of oontrolling sta
tic electricity. Note that hot and mug
gy summer days, without air condi
tioning, will reduce static buildup. In 
any case, avoid direct oontact with the 
VlXs pins. 

The connection to the disk drives 
never gets in the way of any 1541 op
erations, since the disk drive VIA 
port used by 21 Second Backup does 
not really exist as far as the 1541 DOS 
is concerned. The connection to the 
computer's user port will have to be 
removed to permit the use of acces
sories such as modems. 

Once 21 Second Backup is started 
up the disk drive motor spins con
tinuously. The drive cannot be turned 
off, as this would wipe out the cus
tom code which is downloaded to the 
disk drive's RAM. We have some res
ervations with regard to the ability of 
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REVIEWS 
the disk drive's motor or its power 
supply to continuously operate in this 
fashion for long periods of time. We 
would appreciate hearing from any
one with experience in this matter. 

The latest version of the 1541 disk 
drive is not fully compatible with 21 
Second Backup. It cannot be used to 
load the program; however, it may be 
used as the destination drive in a two
drive setup. The new drive may be 
recognized by the brief spin of the 
disk which is performed immediately 
after insertion. 

Conclulions 
21 Second Backup is definitely the 

fustest dual drive copy program avail
able for any disk drive. In view of 
the built-in limitations of the 300 
RPM speed, we do not expect to see 
anything faster. The copiers worked 
reliably and consistently. However, 
the built-in verify routines seem to 
need some work. The package is well 
worth considering by anyone who fre
quently needs to duplicate entire disks . 

VG Data Shack, 5625 Grand Al
lee Blvd., Loc (5) , Brossard, Que
bec, Canada J4Z 3G3 (phone: 514-
445-9663). -Morlon Kevelson 

INTRACOURSE 
Intraeor" Inc. 
Commodore 64 
$49.95, _Iysil module; $59.95, 

COi'''''''' module; $99.95, COi •• Mid 
Analysis of sexual styles, preferen

ces, and attitudes is a big money
maker in today's society. IntmCourse, 
The Computer Progrom ror Sex com
bines our national interest in sex with 
the proliferation of home and desk
top computers. It offers some com
bination of educational , therapeutic, 
and recreational features. 

Intra Course is a computerized 
questionnaire/analysis. Readers of 
Penthouse, Cosmopolitan, and their 
ilk will be familiar with this type of 
instrument - at least in its printed 
fOrm. From its hot pink and flesh 001-
ored title screens, IntmCourse devel
ops into a straight text program of do 
you, would you, can you, should 
you . ... 

The C-64 version of Intra Course 
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is supplied on four disks. This indi
cates the amount of text the programs
have to choose from as they question,
analyze, and compare you. Intra
Course is totally menu-driven and of
fers five primary options.

First, you'll want to create your
sexual profile by answering 50 to 100
multiple choice questions. Depend
ing on your answers to specific ques
tions, the program may branch to
other questions that explore the de
tail of your previous answers. An
swers that might be characterized as
traditional will result in the shortest
series of questions.

Questions are shown two at a time
with answers picked by the arrow
keys. For each pair ofquestions, you
must confirm that your answers are
correct. You cannot review or revise
your answers any time after that with
out redoing the whole profile-a 15
to 30 minute process.

Using the multiple choice format
has inherent limitations. When you're
asked if you do...never, occasional
ly, often, or always, the format works.
When you must choose which of a
series of descriptive words or senten
ces best fits you, there may be no an
swer you like (or no answer you don't
like), yet you must choose one. Do
you, for instance, think sex is based
on challenge, conquest, love, intim
acy, or lust? Pick one. Do not qual
ify or amplifY your answer. Are you
satisfied with that answer?

The second option in IntraCourse
is to analyze your sexual profile. With
Epyx's Fasr Load or another disk
speedup program, this analysis will
take only a minute or so before it be
gins to appear on the screen or print
er. A full analysis runs from 3 to 15
pages and covers sexual style, sexual
personality, special sexual behaviors,
and sexual dysfunction. At the end
of each section, you'll be referred to
published references where you can
read more. Citations for over four
dozen of these references are listed
in the IntraCourse manual.

With only 50 to 100 of your an
swers to draw on, the IntraCourse
analysis may occasionally surprise
you. Based on as few as one or two
of your responses on certain topics,
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the analysis will apply a label to your
behavior and then tell you what that
label implies clinically. While enter
ing various "personalities; I was sur
prised that one behavior which I said
occurred "rarely' was listed in my an
alysis as a major dysfunction. Ac
cording to the program, that partic
ular dysfunction, if it occurs at all,
must occur more than 50 percent of
the time. I haven't figured out why
"rarely' was offered as an answer.

IntraCourses third option lets you
compare your sexual profile to pub
lished statistics. Fourteen of your spe
cific answers are compared to nation
al statistics and a bar chart is shown
onscreen. You'll see what proportion
of people do...never, occasionally, of
ten, or always, and which group you
fit into.

Fourth, you can compare your sex
ual profile with someone else's for
compatibility. You'll see twelve bar
graphs showing where you fall in
ranges like dominant/submissive,
comfort/discomfort, and intimate/dis
tant. Then you'll see a compatibility
analysis for you and the chosen
"other."

This analysis uses the paired terms,
but never really describes or defines
them. In about two pages, it will fo
cus on the different styles, preferen
ces, and biases of the two people, and
make general suggestions on how
best to adapt. If you like crowds, and
your "other" is more solitary, it may
suggest that you each cultivate non
sexual relationships with friends
more like you. Although a print op
tion is offered for the compatibility
profile, I could never get it to print.

Just for fun, I asked for a compat
ibility profile on two of my hypothet
ical characters- Mr. Macho and Mr.
Milktoast. Both are avowed and dedi
cated heterosexual males. On a score
of 0 (incompatible) to 100 (highly
compatible), I expected them to get
about a 3. When this unlikely pair
scored over 70 percent compatibility
I nearly slid out of my chair.

The fifth major option on the In
rraCourse main menu is to access a
sex dictionary. It is supposed to de
fine scientific and popular terms you
may encounter in the program. I

REVIEWS
could never get the dictionary option
to work. I would either be returned
to the main menu or, ifI tried to get
to the dictionary from the analysis
module, the program would crash.

I started by saying you could per
ceive InrraCourse as educational,
therapeutic, or recreational. As an ed
ucational program, it will almost cer
tainly teach you a few new terms
(though perhaps for old activities).
And it will tell you how you compare
statistically. Are you in the 7 percent
group or the 93 percent group? It may
be important to know.

As a therapeutic device, it's not.
Right there, at the bottom of page 13
in the manual, it says (and I para
phrase): What we've told you is for
information and entertainment, it's
not necessarily accurate, and you
should see a professional ifyou want
a professional diagnosis. There's
something about computers, though.
They're c.redible. We look at compu
ter printouts and we don't question
them. IntraCourse analyses cannot be
read that seriously.

If you're a psychological hypo
chrondriac, you'll find out that you
may be things you didn't even know
existed. InrraCourse encourages you
to be honest and open; it even pro
vides password security. You may tell
your C-64 things you'd only tell your
dog otherwise-and only when he's
asleep.

As an entertainment program, In
rraCourse has real potential. Ifyou'd
like to sit down with a group of
friends and let the computer suggest
who "really" ought to be paired up
with whom, you could have some
fun. Or spend an evening by yourself
trying on personalities and seeing
which ones are the most interesting.

IntraCorp, Inc., 13500 SW 88th
Street, Suite 185, Miami, FL 33186
(phone: 1-8oo-INTRACO or 305
382-6567). -Richard Herring
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is supplied on four disks. This indi
cates the amount of text the programs 
have to choose from as they question, 
analyze, and compare you . Intra
Course is totally menu-driven and of
fers five primary options. 

First, you'U want to create your 
sexual profile by answering 50 to 100 
multiple choice questions. Depend
ing on your answers to specific ques
tions, the program may branch to 
other questions that explore the de
tail of your previous answers. An
swers that might be characterized as 
traditional will result in the shortest 
series of questions. 

Questions are shown two at a time 
with answers picked by the arrow 
keys. For each pair of questions, you 
must confirm that your answers are 
correct. You cannot review or revise 
your answers any time after that with
out redoing the whole profile - a 15 
to 30 minute process. 

Using the multiple choice fonnat 
has inherent limitations. When you're 
asked if you do ... never, occasional
ly, often, or always, the furmat works. 
When you must choose which of a 
series of descriptive words or senten
ces best fits you , there may be no an
swer you like (or no answer you don't 
like) , yet you must choose one. Do 
you, for instance, think sex is based 
on chaUenge, conquest, love, intim
acy, or lust? Pick one. Do not qual
ify or amplify your answer. Are you 
satisfied with that answer? 

The second option in IntraCourse 
is to analyze your sexual profile. With 
Epyx's Fast Load or another disk 
speedup program, this analysis will 
take only a minute or so before it be
gins to appear on the screen or print
er. A fuU analysis runs from 3 to 15 
pages and covers sexual style, sexual 
personality, special sexual behaviors, 
and sexual dysfunction. At the end 
of each section, you'U be referred to 
published references where you can 
read more. Citations for over four 
dozen of these references are listed 
in the Intra Course manual . 

With only 50 to 100 of your an
swers to draw on, the IntraCourse 
analysis may occasionaUy surprise 
you . Based on as few as one or two 
of your responses on certain topics, 
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the analysis will apply a label to your 
behavior and then teU you what that 
label implies clinicaUy. While enter
ing various "personalities; I was sur
prised that one behavior which I said 
occurred "rarely' was listed in my an
alysis as a major dysfunction. Ac
cording to the program, that partic
ular dysfunction, if it occurs at aU , 
must occur more than 50 percent of 
the time. I haven't figured out why 
"rarely" was offered as an answer. 

IntraCourse's third option lets you 
compare your sexual profile to pub
lished statistics. Fourteen of your spe
cific answers are compared to nation
al statistics and a bar chart is shown 
onscreen. You'll see what proportion 
of people do .. . never, occasionaUy, of
ten, or always, and which group you 
fit into. 

Fourth, you can compare your sex
ual profile with someone else's for 
compatibility. You'U see twelve bar 
graphs showing where you faU in 
ranges like dominant/submissive, 
comfurt/discomfurt, and intimate/dis
tant. Then you'll see a compatibility 
analysis for you and the chosen 
"other." 

This analysis uses the paired terms, 
but never reaUy describes or defines 
them. In about two pages, it will fo
cus on the different styles, preferen
ces, and biases of the two people, and 
make general suggestions on how 
best to adapt. If you like crowds, and 
your "other" is more solitary, it may 
suggest that you each cultivate non
sexual relationships with friends 
more like you. Although a print op
tion is offered for the compatibility 
profile, I could never get it to print. 

Just for fun, I asked for a compat
ibility profile on two of my hypothet
ica1 characters - Mr. Macho and Mr. 
Milktoast. Both are avowed and dedi
cated heterosexual males. On a score 
of 0 (incompatible) to 100 (highly 
compatible), I expected them to get 
about a 3. When this unlikely pair 
scored over 70 percent compatibility 
I nearly slid out of my chair. 

The fifth major option on the In
traCourse main menu is to access a 
sex dictionary. It is supposed to de
fine scientific and popular tenns you 
may encounter in the program. I 

REVIEWS 
could never get the dictionary option 
to work. I would either be returned 
to the main menu or, if I tried to get 
to the dictionary from the analysis 
module, the program would crash. 

I started by saying you could per
ceive IntraCourse as educational , 
therapeutic, or recreational. As an ed
ucational program, it will almost cer
tain1y teach you a few new tenns 
(though perhaps for old activities). 
And it will teU you how you compare 
statisticaUy. Are you in the 7 percent 
group or the 93 percent group? It may 
be important to know. 

As a therapeutic device, it's not. 
Right there, at the bottom of page 13 
in the manual, it says (and I para
phrase): What we've told you is for 
information and entertainment, it's 
not necessarily accurate, and you 
should see a professional if you want 
a professional diagnosis. There's 
something about computers, though . 
They're credible. We look at compu
ter printouts and we don't question 
them. IntraCourse analyses cannot be 
read that seriously. 

If you're a psychological hypo
chrondriac, you'U find out that you 
may be things you didn't even know 
existed. IntraCourse encourages you 
to be honest and open; it even pro
vides password security. You may teU 
your C-64 things you'd only teU your 
dog otherwise-and only when he's 
asleep. 

As an entertainment program, In
traCourse has real potential. If you'd 
like to sit down with a group of 
friends and let the computer suggest 
who "reaUy" ought to be paired up 
with whom, you could have some 
fun . Or spend an evening by yourself 
trying on personalities and seeing 
which ones are the most interesting. 

IntraCorp, Inc., 13500 SW 88th 
Street, Suite 185, Miami, FL 33186 
(phone: l-8oo-INTRACO or 305-
382-6567). -Richard Herring 
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Reld« service No. 103

• Run Apple programs with a
joystick. or any other communica
tions peripheral. At the same time
you can still run a Commodore pro
gram on the CM. This allows two
people to use the SPARTA '/C64
combination as two separate
computers.
• The SPARTA has an open
architecture design with accessible
ROM sockets which allows you to
install your own custom ROMs.
• The SPARTA is designed to
interface with all ports and connec
tors on the eM. These same
ports and connectors are duplicated
on the back of the SPARTAN,
thereby preserving all CM
hardware capabilities.
• The SPARTAN opens the
Apple environment to Commodore
users by allowing access to Apple II +
add-in boards, software and
peripherals.
r-----------,
I LIMITED TIME I
I OFFER I
I I

I $299 I
I I
I I
I COMPLETE SYSTEM I
I I
I IL .J

IIIMimic Systems

TO ORDER CALL:
1-800-663-8527

Mimic Systems is part ofthe]im Pattison Group.
Canada's eighth largest private company.

1609 B Fort St,
Victoria. BC,

Qnada, V8R IH8
Telephone 1-800-663-8527

Apple-Ind Commooon: an: rt..'giStl:red Indemari:s (If Apple Computer. Inc. and Cmnmod/)ft' EI«lronieJ. I'ld. respecth'el)"

• Provides two video outlets:
selectable SPARTA /CM and
dedicated eM. This feature makes it
possible to view both an Apple and
a eM program at the same time.
• Opens the door to new ctlS

tom programming capabilities. A
programmable keyboard function
allows simultam~us communication
with both the SPARTA and CM
CP s.
• The SPARTAN system ena-
bles access to machine level code
in both the CM and SPARTAN
machines. This feature is unique to
the SPARTAN and opens a new
level of possibilities to the avid
programmer.
• The SPARTA comes with
two custom Phantom ROMs. These
ROMs contain commands that ena
ble yOll to customize your working
environment with programming
modifications.
For example:

Turn either the SPARTAN
orthe CM into a slave of the other
machine.

Use either the SPARTAN
or the C64 as a RAM disk or printer
buffer for the other machine.

Run two monitors simulta
neously, one in SPARTA ',the other
in Commodore.

The Apple 11+ Emulator for the
Commodore 64

• Runs Apple 11+ software
such as:

DOS 3.3
APPLESOFT
I TEGER BASIC
APPLE PASCAL
CP/M (with a Z 0 add-on)

• Provides eight standard Apple
compatible peripheral slots that ena
ble you to add:

80 COLUM CARDS
Z80CARDS
MEMORY EXPANSIO
BOARDS
MK BUFFERED
PRINTER CARDS
DISK DRIVE CONTROL
LERCARDS
MOUSE CARDS

• Provides four software select
able CM cartridge slots accessible
by a built-in software command.
This eliminates the need to
power-lip and power-down which
is necessary on the C64.
• The SPARTAN DOS CARD
enables your 1541 disk drive to read
both Commodore and Apple pro
grams. This eliminates the need to
purchase an Apple disk drive.
• Permits simultaneous process
ing. Because the SPARTAN has its
own CPU and MK memory, you
can print a program on the
SPARTAN at the same time you
are running a separate
program on a eM.

I.

I

n
e

II 

t. 
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The Apple 11+ Emulator for the 
Commodore 64 

• Runs Apple II + software 
such as: 

DOS 3.3 
APPLESOFT 
I TEGER BASIC 
APPLE PASCAL 
CP/ M (with a Z80 add-on) 

• Provides eight standard Apple 
compatible peripheral slots that ena
ble you to add: 

80 COLUM CARDS 
Z80 CARDS 
MEMORY EXPANSIO 
BOARDS 
64K BUFFERED 
PRINTER CARDS 
DISK DRfVE CO TROlr 
LERCARDS 
MOUSE CARDS 

• Provides four software select
able CM cartridge slots accessible 
by a built· in software command. 
This el iminates the need to 
power-up and power-down which 
is necessary on the CM. 
• TheSPARTA DOSCARD 
enables your 154 1 disk drive to read 
both Commodore and Apple pro
grams. This eliminates the need to 
purchase an Apple disk drive. 
• Permits simultaneous process
ing. Because the SPARTAl\J has its 
own CPU and M K memory, you 
ca n print a program on the 
SPARTAN at the same time you 
are running a separate 
program on a CM. 

• Provides two video ou tlets: 
selectable SPARTA / CM and 
dedicated C64. This feature makes it 
possible to view both an Apple and 
a C64 program at the same time. 
• Opens the door to new ClI S

tom programming capabi lities. A 
programmable keyboa rd function 
allows simultaneous communication 
with both the SPARTAN and CM 
CPUs. 
• The SPARTAN system ena-
bles access to machine level code 
in both the CM and SPARTAN 
machines. This feature is unique to 
the SPARTAN and opens a new 
level of possibil ities to the avid 
programmer. 
• The SPARTA comes with 
two custom Phantom ROMs. These 
ROMs contain commands that ena
ble YOLI to clistomize your working 
environment with programming 
modifications. 
For example: 

Turn either the SPARTAN 
or the CM into a slave of the other 
machine. 

Use either the SPARTAN 
or the CM as a RAM disk or printer 
buffer for the other machine. 

Run two monitors simulta
neously, one in SPARTA ',the other 
in Commodore. 

• Run Apple programs with a 
joystick. or any other communica
tions peripheral. At the same time 
you ca n still ru n a Com modore pro
gram on the C64. This allows two 
people to use the SPARTAN/ CM 
combination as two separate 
computers. 
• The SPARTA has an open 
architecture design with accessible 
ROM sockets which allows you to 
install your own custom ROMs. 
• The SPARTA is designed to 
interface with all ports and connec
tors on the CM. These same 
ports and connectors are duplicated 
on the back of the SPARTAN, 
thereby preserving all C64 
hardware capabilities. 
• The SPARTA opens the 
Apple envi ronment to Commodore 
lIsers by allow ing access to Apple 11 + 
add-i n boards, software and 
peripherals. 
r-----------, 
I LIMITED TIME I 
I OFFER I 
I I 

i $299 i 
I I 
I I 
I COMPLETE SYSTEM I 
I I 
I I 
L ___________ -I 

TO ORDER CALL: 
1-800-663-8527 

III Mimzc Systems 
Mimic Systems is part oftheJim Pattison Group, 

Canada's eighth largest private company. 

1609 B Fort St, 
Victoria. BC, 

Canada, V8R 1H8 
Te1epbooe t-8()()<;6}'8S27 

Reider Service No. 103 

Apple and Commodon: an: rq:islam trademarks of Apple Cornputc:r. Ine. and Commodon: Elcctl'Onia. LId. reJpc:c:!h·dy. 



MARKETING & CONSULTANTS

NEWHOURS
Mon·Thur-9AM·8PM

Fn-9AM·6PM
Sat-l0AM-6PM

PRINCETON
GRAPHICS

MAX·12 Amber 175
HX-12 ROB A58
SR-12 AGB 575

COMMODORE
1571 CAll
ISA\ CALL

INDUS
OT Commodore 179

COMTEL
EnhanceI2000(C'&4) 149

COMMODORE
128 .CAlL
C 1902·A CALL
C 1350 Mouse ,39
C 1700 128 K RAM .145
C 1750512 K RAM. 269
Sane 35
Perteel Wrller 45
Perlect calC . 45
Pertecl Filet 45

EPYX·64
MO\Ite Monster 2475
Vorpol K.t. 22.75
Fast Load 2475
Summer Game II 2475
Super Cyde 2475
World Games •. 24 75
Football 2475

5'14"
DISKETTES

MAXELL
S500 999
0500 12.99

VERBATIM
5500 9.50
0500 12.99

BONUS
5500 6.99
0500 7.50

SKC
5500 8.50
0500 9.50

3.5"
DISKETTES

3M
5500 16.99
0500 23.99

MAXELL
5500 16.99
0500 23.99

VERBATIM
5500 16.99
0500 24.99

ACTIVISION
IC·64/1281

Alief Ego '•..
Hacker
LillIe People
Game Maker
Borrowed Time.
Space Shuttle
MUSIC StudIO
Mmd Shadow
Road Race
Fast Tracks ..
Count Down .. ,.
Basketball

SUBLOGIC
NtghtmlS$ion

Pmball • •••• , 8.95
Flight Simulalor••••. , 29.95
Set Simulalor...... 25.95
Foolball. •. . ..•. 25.95
Scenery DiSk Each' <1 95
Se11-6 _ 69.96

BATTERIES
INCLUDED

Paperclip. 3595
Consultant 3595
PaPerClip

W/Spell Pack

BRODERBUND
The Prml Shop. . .. 24.75
Graptllcs library

1.11.11I ....
Karaleka .. 1775
Bank SHeet Wrller _ 29_75
lode Runner. 1975
Prmlshop ComP.. .24 75
BankSlreelSpeller 2975
Bank Slreet Flier . 29 75
Bank,Streel MaHer _ 2975
Championst'llp

Lode Runner

SSI
Cok>flIal Conquest 2275
Wings 01 War 2275
Computer Ambush .•. 32 75
field 01 Fire 22 75
F1Qhler Command .3475
Kamplgruppe.. .34 75
Mech BlIgade .3475
Markel Garden 22 75
Sux Gun ShOOlOOI 22.75
CompUter Baseball .• 22.75
Computer

Quarterback .. 2275
ImpenumGalactum. 22.75
Phantasie , .. 22.75
cartels& Cutthroats. •• 22..75
50 MI$8ion Crush .. 22.75
Queslron ....... ,.22.75
Gemstone Warrior .22.75
Ballelllon

Commander •..•.. 22.75
Panzer Grenlder 22.75
Norwav 85.. •.. 22.75
U.SAAF... . .... 34.75
Balllegroup... .34 7S
NAM. .. 22.75
Phantasle II ..••• 22.75
Wizards Crown ••• 22.75
RIMS 01 Zelphm ... 22..75

ACTIVISION
(Amiga)

Hacker .. . 26.75
~lrKl Shadow.... 2675
Music Sludio ••••••• 34.75
Borrowed Time .• 26.75

ACCESS
(C·64 - Amiga)

leader Board... , 24.75
leader Board

Am...
Tournamenll.. • 12.75
MACH 128 2875
101h Frame • • 2475

f!lJwy $yeo and Ii.,?Oy
* THE LpWEST PRICES * TOLL FREE ORDER LINE *

* Free shipping on prepaid cash orders in U.S. * All Merchandise Factory Fresh * Fast Service
from one of the oldest and most established Computer Supplier * 24 hrs. shipping on in-stock product
* Access to our Multi Million $ inventory * No deposit on UPS C.O.D. orders * Orders outside PA
Save state sales tax * Air freight service available * Full Manufacturer's Warranty apply! * Full
accessory line in stock * Purchase orders Accepted from educational institutions! * We check for
stolen credit cards! * We ship to our servicemen overseas! * You'll love our Courteous Sales Staff!
* We satisfy more customers monthly than most of our competitors combined *

Mon·Thur-9AM·8PM 
Fri-9AM·6PM 

Sat-10AM-6PM 

PRINCETON 
GRAPHICS 

175 
458 
575 

COMMODORE 

INDUS 

COMTEL 

CAll 
CALL 

179 

Ennancer2000tC'64) 149 

COMMODORE 
128 CAll 
C 1902·A CAll 
C 1350 Mouse 39 
C 1700 128 K RAM 
C 1750512 K RAM 
Sane 
Pertect Writer 
Pertect Calc 
Pertect Filer 

EPYX-64 
MOVie Monster 
Vorpo. Kit 
Fasl l oad. 
Summer Game II 
Super Cycle 
World Games .. 
Football. 

MARKETING & CONSULTANTS 

5 '14" 
DISKETTES 

MAXELL 
5500 .. 
osoo ... 

VERBATIM 
SSOO ............ 9.50 
0500 ....•....... 12.99 

BONUS 
SsOO ...........•. 6.99 
0500 ............. 7 .50 

SKC 
SSDD .... ......... 8.50 
OSOO .•.....•..... 9.50 

3.5" 
DISKETTES 

3M 
SSOO ............ 16.99 
0500 ............ 23.99 

MAX ELL 
SSOo .•..•....... 16.99 
0500 ............ 23.99 

VERBATIM 
SSOo ............ '6.99 
0500 ............ 24.99 

SKC 
SSOO .... _ ....... 14.99 
OSOD ............ 19.99 

XETEC 

ACTIVISION 
(C·64/ 128) 

Alter Ego 
Hacker 
l ill ie People 
Game Maker 
Borrowed Time 
Space Shullie 
MusIC Siudio 
Mind Shadow 
Road Race 
Fast TrackS 
Count Down 
Basketball 

SUBLOGIC 
Ntghtmlssion 

Pinball 18 95 
Flight Simulator .. , .• 29 95 
Sel Simulator .. 25.95 
Foolball 25 95 
SceneryDisk .. Each 14 95 
Sell·6 . 6996 

BATTERIES 
INCLUDED 

Paperclip. 
Consultant 
Paperclip 

W/Spell Pack 

3595 
3595 

BRODERBUND 
The Pnnl Shop 
GraphICs library 

I, II , III ...... 15.75 
Karateka 1775 
Bank SlTeet Wnler • 2975 
lode Runner . .. 1975 
Prmtshop Comp.. 2475 
BankStreetSpelier 2975 
Bank Street Filer . 2975 
Bank Street Mailer. _ 2975 
Championship 

lode Runner ..... 19 75 

gj'f/!I $ ,.rco and If.~ 

* THE LPWEST PRICES * TOLL FREE ORDER LINE * 

SSI 
CoIomal ConQuest 
Wings 01 War 
Computer Ambush 
Fteld 01 Fire 
Fighter Command 
Kamplgruppe 
Mech 8"gaoo 
Markel Garden 
Sux Gun ShoolOYI 
Computer Baseball 
Computer 

Quarterback 
ImperlumGalactum. 
Phantasle 2275 
Gartels&Cutthroots. . 2275 
50 MISSion Crush 2275 
QuestIon 22.75 
Gemstone Warrior .. 22.75 
Bauellion 

Commander . 22.75 
Panzer G,enlde' 2275 
Norwav 85.. 22.75 
U.S.A AF.. . 3475 
BalllegfOup .34 75 
NAM 22.75 
Phanlasie II • '" 2275 
Wizards Crown 22.75 
Rmgs 01 Zelptun ..• 22.75 

ACTIVISION 
(Amiga) 

Hacker 
Mind Shadow •••.. 
Music StudIo .•••.... 
Borrowed Time ... 

ACCESS 
(e·64 - Amiga) 

Leader Board ....... 24.75 
Leader Board 

Amiga 
Tournament I . 
MACH 128 ........... 28.75 
10th Frame •...... 

* Free shipping on prepaid cash orders in U.S. * A" Merchandise Factory Fresh * Fast Service 
from one of the oldest and most established Computer Supplier * 24 hrs. shipping on in-stock product 
* Access to our Multi Million $ inventory * No deposit on UPS C.O.D. orders * Orders outside PA 
Save state sales tax * Air freight service available * Fu" Manufacturer's Warranty apply! * Fu" 
accessory line in stock * Purchase orders Accepted from educational institutions! * We check for 
stolen credit cards! * We ship to our servicemen overseas! * You ' " love our Courteous Sales Staff! 
* We satisfy more customers monthly than most of our competitors combined * 
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1550 SP+ ........... CALL 
Dl040 ......•...•..•. CALL 
Prowf il er Junior ..•. , CALL 
ProwTller8510SP+ ... CALL 

PANASONIC 

SEIKOSHA 
SP.'000 VC IC'64) .... '75 
SP.IOOOACenlronics ... I95 
SP.\OOO IBM ........ '95 
SP'IOOO As R5-232 .. 195 
SP·I000APAppleIIC ... 195 
BP·1300 .............. 469 
BP·5200 ............... 649 
Bp·5420.. ........ ... 999 
Color Kit .. ..... . .. "9 
Bp·5420 RIbbon ..... , 2.50 
Sp. 1 000 Ribbon ...... 8.50 

TEKNIKA 
....... 149 

, ..... , •. 249 
....... 309 

OKIDATA 
Oklmale 10Xe ......... 179 
292 . ..... . ...... CALl 
293 .................. CAll 
Okimate 20ST ..... . .. 199 
120NLO •....••..... 205 
182. . .............. 214 
192 ...••............... 348 
93 ................... CAll 

CITIZEN 
120-0 .......... , ...... 179 
MSP.,O ........ , ...... 285 
MSP.'5 ............ 385 
MSP·20 ... , .. " •• ", .. 325 
MSP·25 ., .... , ... , .... 485 
Premier 35 ............ 469 

HITACHI 
MM·1218 

12" Green,." "'" 99 
CM'140613" 

Color W/Cabre, .. 179 

CARDO XETEC 
...... 47 Super Graphix 64 

"" .. , 54 Super Graphlx SR 64 
. 37 

MARKETING & CONSULTANTS 

JUKI 
Jukl 6100 .. . .. .. .... CALL 
55'0 Juki. . .. ...... CALL 
Juki 6300 ............ CALL 
RS'232 Senal Board •... 55 
Color Kit . .. , 05 
6'00 Trac lor .......... 119 
6'00 Shee' Feeder •... 209 

LEGEND 
808 .................... '48 
'OBO ...... ........... CALL 
1380 . .....•.••.•...... 229 
1385 ......• " .•..... ,, 289 

BROTHER 
HR·15XL·P .. ", .. ", .. 359 
HR·15XL·S ............ 359 

PANASONIC 
TR·,22 MYP 

'2~ Amber TTL ... .. 139 
TR·122 MYP 

12~ Green TTL ...... 139 
TX·12H3p 12" RGB .... 369 
OT·H'03 10~ RGB ..... 349 

EPSON 
lXBO. ...... . ....... CALl 
FX85 ................ CALL 
OXIQ ................ CAlL 
HI80 ................• CALL 
HS80 .............. ,. CALL 
FX286 ....•......•.. , CALL 
L0800 ........••..... CALL 
lOl000 .............. CAll 

SILVER REED 
EXP 420P ............ CALL 
EXP 600P ......... , ... 489 
EXP 800P •..••.....•.• 649 
EXP 770 ............... 740 

THOMPSON 
365 12" RGB ........ CALL 

NEC 
Mulllsync .•.. , •.•..• CALL 

MODEMS 

DSI 

LV 12'10 (New) ..••.. CALl 
NL·IO ................ CALL 
NX·1Q .•••..••....•••. CALl 
NB-1S ..........••.... CAlL 
SB-1S ...............• CALL 
SG-IS .............•.•. 367 
SO·,0 •......•....•.... 319 
SCH5 ................. 438 
SA·l0 ..•...••.......• 469 
SR·15 ..•....•....•.... 578 
SB·,O ................. 589 

025 . . ........ 549 
P.32 COl .............. 699 
635 ................. 1029 
P·38 .................. 1749 
D-80 IF ............... 2395 

TOSHIBA 
321 P/ S .... , ........ ,. 495 
351 Sheet Feeder ",., 529 
P 341P .. , .•.. " •.. , ... 969 
P '5 ." ..... " . . . ". 
p 

ZENITH 
ZVM 1220 .. .. 
ZVM '230 , ............ 82 
ZVM 1240 ............. 149 

SUPRA 
" . 64 
... 45 

Messenger 64 / 128 .. . 3995 1064 Modem (C·64) .... , 

COMMODORE 



ATTACK FORCE
For the (-64 By Mike Hoyt

ARE YOUR PROGRAMS
GOOD ENOUGH?

I
n the distant future, the earth has been captured
by aliens who need to mine it fur precious minerals
their civilization depends on for survival. They do
not care fur the welfare of the humans, whom they

treat as beasts.
A few humans escaped and mounted an attack on the

alien bases. But the aliens were prepared for an offen
sive, having surrounded themselves with heavily armored
furtresses. And so earth's only hope of liberation was lost.

But hope was revived when your fleet of Omega fight
ers arrived to exterminate these evil aliens. You must
penetrate nine fortresses and destroy all the alien com
mand bases, using your four Omega fighters. Ifyou suc
ceed, the earth will be free again. However, ifyou fiill ....

HOW TO PLAY
Enter the program listing on page 106 and save it to

tape or disk. Type RUN press RETURN. In a few mo
ments you will be presented with a screen allowing you
to select the difficulty level using the fl key. The diffi
culty level determines which fortress you start at. Press
the f3 key when you are ready to begin.

At the front of each fortress you will be told how many
bases you have left to destroy before you can advance
to the next fortress. After the warning alarm stops, you
begin your raid.

You have complete control over your ship's motion.
Using a joystick in Port 2, you can move the Omega fight
er in eight directions, as well as flTe your twin lasers by
pressing the joystick trigger.

There are many obstacles in your way. These include
electro-barriers, walls, bombs, and the aliens' defense sau
cers. You must maneuver around the walls and the electro
barriers, but you can destroy the saucers with your la
sers. The bombs pose yet another problem. You cannot
see them, but you can hear a whistle as they fly toward
you. The scanner at the lower right of your screen shows
about where the next bomb will land (a red dot).

The bases, which are towers, can be easily destroyed
with a single blast from your lasers. When you destroy
enough bases, you will receive a bonus for the amount
of fuel you have left (if the fuel runs out, your ship crash
es). Then you will proceed to the next fortress with a
full tank. 0 SEE PROGRAM USTING ON PAGE 106

MICRO·TEK Software is looking for quality games, utilities or business programs written
by you, the computer enthusiast, to share with your fellow hackers. At the same time, you can
make extra cash and get the satisfaction and recognition you deserve.

MICRO·TEK publishes the "MAXI·DISK". "MAXI·DISK" is a C-64 program disk with 10
quality programs, not published by any other publication. A new and exciting program disk is
produced each and every month. Our premier disk will be available September 1986. Watch for
our Ad in the October issue of Ahoy!

If your are interested in submitting your programs, please observe the following rules ....
1. All programs must be written and owned by you and submitted on C·64 formatted disk.

2. Typed, double·spaced documentation must accompany the program.

3. Rejected submissions will only be returned with S.A.S.E.

4. Prices subject to quality and length of program.

5. Upon acceptance, you will be sent a contract to which you must sign and return.

MICRO·TEK Software pays generous royalties to programmers based on the number of disks sold
for as long as the disk is for sale.

Send Your Programs fo:

MICRO·TEK SOFTWARE

12 AHOY/

po. Box 1861
Staten Island, NY 10314

R.Mi., Servlc. He. 101
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For the (-64 

n the rustant future, the earth has been captured 
by aliens who need to mine it fur precious minerals 
their civilization depends on fur survival . They do 
not care fur the welfure of the humans, whom they 

treat as beasts. 
A few humans escaped and mounted an attack on the 

alien bases. But the aliens were prepared for an offen
sive, having surrounded themselves with heavily armored 
furtresses. And so earth's only hope of liberation was lost. 

But hope was revived when your fleet of Omega fight
ers arrived to exterminate these evil aliens. You must 
penetrate nine fortresses and destroy all the alien com
mand bases, using your four Omega fighters . If you suc
ceed, the earth will be free again. However, if you filii .... 

HOW TO PLAY 
Enter the program listing on page 106 and save it to 

tape or rusk. Type RUN press RETURN. In a few mo
ments you will be presented with a screen allowing you 
to select the difficulty level using the fl key. The diffi
culty level determines which furtress you start at. Press 
the f3 key when you are ready to begin. 

By Mike Hoyt 
At the front of each fortress you will be told how many 

bases you have left to destroy before you can advance 
to the next fortress. After the warning alarm stops, you 
begin your raid. 

You have complete control over your ship's motion. 
Using a joystick in Port 2, you can move the Omega fight
er in eight clirections, as well as fire your twin lasers by 
pressing the joystick trigger. 

There are many obstacles in your way. These include 
electro-barriers, walls, bombs, and the aliens' defense sau
cers. You must maneuver around the walls and the electro
barriers, but you can destroy the saucers with your la
sers. The bombs pose yet another problem. You cannot 
see them, but you can hear a whistle as they fly toward 
you . The scanner at the lower right of your screen shows 
about where the next bomb will land (a red dot) . 

The bases, which are towers, can be easily destroyed 
with a single blast from your lasers. When you destroy 
enough bases, you will receive a bonus for the amount 
of fuel you have left (if the fuel runs out, your ship crash
es). Then you will proceed to the next fortress with a 
full tank. 0 SEE PROGRAM LISTING ON PAGE 106 

ARE YOUR PROGRAMS 
GOOD ENOUGH? 

MICRO·TEK Software is looking for quality games, utilities or business programs written 
by you, the computer enthusiast, to share with your fellow hackers. At the same time, you can 
make extra cash and get the satisfaction and recognition you deserve. 

MICRO·TEK publishes the "MAXI·DISK". "MAXI·DISK" is a C-64 program disk with 10 
quality programs, not published by any other publication. A new and exciting program disk is 
produced each and every month. Our premier disk will be available September 1986. Watch for 
our Ad in the October issue of Ahoy! 

If your are interested in submitting your programs, please observe the following rules ... . 
1. All programs must be written and owned by you and submitted on C·64 formatted disk. 

2. Typed, double·spaced documentation must accompany the program. 

3. Rejected submissions will only be returned with S.A.S.E. 

4. Prices subject to quality and length of program. 

5. Upon acceptance, you will be sent a contract to which you must sign and return. 

MICRO·TEK Software pays generous royalties to programmers based on the number of disks sold 
for as long as the disk is for sale. 
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Send Your Programs to: 

MICRO·TEK SOFTWARE 
P.O. Box 1861 

Staten Island, NY 10314 
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COMMODORE 64
SYSTEM SALE

Corn. 1541 $157DI.k Drive

13" Color
Monitor

(LU. 0tJ)

COMMODORE 64
COMPUTER

(Order Now)

$9900
Wbn you parrllue Pocket Writer 64 539.95

• CU. Dilks 5.' _ ••
• U" Color Monitor $U•••5

Commodore 64
Plus $30.00 S&H

C128 Commodore
Computer

• Voice Synt....lzer U •••5
• 12" Monitor $".'5

(s.. o".r 100 a:HIpon Item. In our cotologJ

Writ. or call for
Sample SPlCIAl sonwAIII COUPONI

(••amp...)

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
COMMODOR.M

w. pedt • SNCIAL sonw'Aa DISCOUNT
COUPON with ......,. CO""CDCNlI MCOMPVn.. DISK NIVI, PItINnlt, or
MONrtOII we _III th.. coupon .Iao-. you
to SAVI ovn 'UIOf' SAU ....asll

ATTENTION
Computer Clubs

w. Oller Big Volume Discount.

CALL TODAYI

lI,t .... e...,.
$59.95 13A.95 $29.95
",.95 13A.95 $29.95
$3'9.95 $22.95 Al.95
$4A.95 $77.95 125.95
$3'9.95 '19.95 '18.95
"9.95 11:2.95 '11.95
179.95 139,95 13A.95
132.95 S20.95 '''.95
135.00 '''.95 '17.95
I2,U5 '14.95 112.95
'''.95 '12.95 '10.00

'19.95 "4.95 19.95
'8.95 '5.95 '3.95

.....95 129.95 126.95
129.95 '17.95 116.95

124.95 '12.95 '10.95

'opefCIlp
c-.wltom
L..... loord
~ ..r1ntShop
Iop'NW~'~_H..,.
Yoke e:-mond Modu~
HI,... 'rlne-In Amber
Suptlr Iowl Sunckty
Flip ond FII. at. FII..
"ro Joy Slide.
'ortyW'ore
Dul'<:ov.r
Flnonclol 'Ionner

Sylvlo 'on.r
_II
eM TroybIMhoot &

1t~lrGvIde

C128 COMPVQ:_ S2ft."

Now you con get the CI28 computer for onlyS299
plu.~ pock 0 speciol software dlKQUnt coupon
whh your order thor allows you to saw ewer $250
off software sa" pric.eI. With only $100 of soft..
war. savings opplled your net co-t I. $199.

S4eK 1571CO~
DISK DIIIV••25....

Double SIded, Single OIsk Drt.,. for C·l28 allows
you to u.. C..l28 mode plus CJlM mode. 17 times
fast., than 1S41, plu. run. all 1541 fonnots.
L1.t $349.00......Ut••.

SU"_ AUTO DIAL MOIMM SH••'
my to u". Just plug I~~our Commodore 60i
computer and you're to transmit and
teeel.,. rnessogM. Eo.~r to u" thon diollng your
telephone, lu.t pu.h one k.... on your computerl
Includes exclu.lve ea.y to u.. program for up and
down loodlng to print., and dl.k drl.,...
..., I,. U.S.A. lI.t $99.00. SAU .It.ts.
Coupon $24.".

VOIC'- SVNTH.SIZ._ .,•••,
For Commodore-64 computers. Ju.t plug It In and
you con program words and sentenc.., odIust
volume and pitch, mak. talking adventure games,
sound action garnes and cu.tomlzed tolk,,"11
PlUS ($19.95 volue) TEXT TO SPEECH program
Included FREE, ju.t type a word and hear your
computer talk - ADO SOUND TO '"ZORKN

, scon
ADAMS AND OTHER ADVENTURE GAMESII (Disk
or tope.) lI.t $89.00. SAU SW.ts

12" SAMSUNO AM••_ ac.••N
MONITOit .n.•5

Super High Resolution amber Ie...." monitor. 80
~umn. x U lines, ecny to react. a must far
wordproc lng . Fonto.tk ~ue.
U.t $129.00 n.ts.
(CI28 coble $19.95. <:64. Atorl coble $9.95)

~INT._/TV""'ln_

COM.INATION Sl"••5
Superb letter quality, dol.y wheel
printer/typewriter ~natk)n.Two machines In
one - ju.t a Hick of the •.....ttch. Extra Iorp
carriage, typewriter keyboord. QUtomotk margin
control compoct,llghtwe'ght. drop In couett.

:
==================:rlbbonl (90 day worronty) centronics pot'OIleiInterfoce Built .. In. U.t S319.00. SAU I'ft.ts.

PIIOT.-CTO WA__ANTY (IN. Oty.)

All I"rot«to·. r:octuct. c:orry 0 minimum 90 dey worronty. 14" 110. & COMPOSln
tf onythlng fol. within 90 clcry. from ..... dote 01 purchase, COl.QII MOMITOII .2'•••5
simply send your product to '" '0'10 U",~ ~ Service Must be used to get 10 columns In cokw .....tlk 10
prepaid. W. wllllMMEOtATElY send you 0 • IFI '''ilt at column comput.... (Cl28 .. 11M • Apple). (RGI
no d'lorp '0'10 United Nrce$ s.mc. prepaid. ThIs~ Coble $19.95) Add $14.50 ..,Ipplng.
provflonc.oeolnthot .e'-Oureu.t-L II .-00" ... tS

10 1 .t _.".". . _U' . ,

You poy only 199.00 when you purcha.. th.
Pocket Writ.,. o' $39.95 {159.95 value) plus we
pock a super sprec:iollOftware dlacounl coupon
with your onler that allows you 10 NYe over 1250
oft of aottwa... 101. pt'kes. With only 1100 of.aft·
wore soyl,.,. oppll.ct. your,., cos, I, $0.00

• C12a DOUaLI: SIDeD DISKS 5.- eA.
Get theM sv." Doubl. Sided Floppy Dilks
tp«lolly des~Md for t~ Commodor. 128
Comput.r (1571 Di,k Drl.....). 100% Certified,
life".... W""""'y, Automatic lint deeming
L1,...r Included. 1 loll: of 10 • $5.90 (59' eo,), 5
Box.. of 10 • $29.50 (59' ea.). 10 10." of 10
·$59.00 (59' eo.).

" .. COLOR MONITOR t13•••'
You pay only $139.95 when you order this 13"
COLOR MONITOR. LESS the value of the SPECIAL
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with
your monitor thot allow. you '0 10..... over $250 oH
software sal. prlc••11 With only $100 of lOving.
applied. your"'" color monitor COlt II only $39.95.
(16 Color.).

Pr_rnlurn Ouall9y 1H·170 CPS
Come.or Aero 1" Prln.er Sl".OO

TM COMSTAR Aero 160 gl.,.. you 010" carrloge.
UO..170 CPS, 9 x 9 dol matrix with double strike
capability 'or 18 x 18 dot matrix (near letter
quality). high resolution bit Image (120 x 1.... dot
ma1r1x), underlining. back spacing, left ond right
margin ..ttlng. true lower decenders with .uper
and .ubsc:rlpt., prints standard. block graphics
and .peclal chorocters. It gl.,.. you print quality
ond features found on printers COItlng twice o.
muchll (Centronics Paron.llntMoee) lI.t $.499.00
.....lft••.

." SAMSUNO CMtIIN KIlliN MONtTCH:
Super High It.solutlon composlt. gr.." sa.."
monitor. Pef'iect for 80 column u.. with The Cl28
computer (lteq. $19.95 Cobl.)
lI.t $129.95 s... nt.".

• COlUMNS IN COla.
POCXnwarru ... woe PIIOCISSOe .1•.'S

Thl. POCKET WRITEIt 64 WORD PROCESSOIt I. the
flnnt OYaUoble for tM COMMODORE 64
computed The UL11MAIt FOR PROF£SStONA1.
Word Proces.lng. DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COlUMNS IN
COlOR or b10ek ond white I Simple to operote.
powerful teJlt editing. compl.t. cursor and
Insert/delet. key controls line ond parograph
Insertion, outomotk deletion. centering. margin
..ttlngs and output to all print.rsl L1.t $59.95.
SAU Ut.". Ufi. Qfy

---------~---

• lOWIST PWICIS'IS DAY mE TaIAl
• lEST SlllYICE IN U.S.A•• ONE DAl EXPIESS MAil

PHON.ORD.RS
B a.m.• B p.m. C.S.T. w..kdoys

9 a.m.· 12 noon C.S.T. saturdays

• tI DAl FlllIIIJlLACIMINT WAIlANTl
• OYlll._AMS' fill CATALOGS

Add $10.00 for .hipplng, handling. ond in.uranc•• Illinol. re.ldents pleas. odd
6 'It % .ale. tax. Add 20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII, ALASKA,
APO·FPO order•. All orders must be In U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. EndOH Coshi.r Check, Mon.y Order or
Personal Check. Allow 14 doy. for delivery, 2 to 7 day. for phon. order•• 1 day
.xpre.. mall. Price. & Availability .ubJect to change without notice.
v... .r._ rnft rnft ,nhn_, .•• .1.

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd.• 8orrlnglon. illinois 60010
3' 2/382-5244 •• _d.r

COMMODORE 64 
COMPUTER 

(Order Now) 

$9900 
When you purchase Pocket Writer 64 $39.95 

• C128 Disk. 59' ea. * 
·13" Color Monitor $139.95 

You pay only $99,00 wheon you purcholeth. 
Pock.t Writer at $39.9$ (559.95 volue) plus ~ 
pock 0 super Ipreciol IOftwor. dl.count coupon 
with/our onMf that allow. you to aove over 1250 
oH 0 aoftwOf. 101. price • • With only 1100 of 10ft· 
wore lOVing_ oppll.d. your Mit cost I, $0.00 

* CU. DOUBLE SIDED DISKS 5.' EA. 
Gel th... 5 Yo" Doubl. Sided Floppy Dllk, 
lpeclally d.,lgMd for the Commodor. 128 
Computer (1571 Di.k Orl .... ). 100% Certified, 
Ufe"me W.""""'y, Automatic lint CI.anlng 
liner Includ.d. I 80. of 10 • $5.90 (59' eo .) , 5 
Bo){ .. of 10 . $29.50 (59' eo.). 10 Bo.e. of 10 
·$.59.00 (59' eo .). 

13" COLOR MONITOR '139.95 
You poy only $139.95 when you order this 13" 
COLOR MONITOR. LESS the value of the SPECIAL 
SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock with 
your monitor thot oliowl you to 10 .... over $250 oH 
IOftwore $Ole prlce.11 With only $100 of .ovlng. 
opplled, your nel color monllor co.t I. only $39.95. 
(16 Color.) . 

Premium Ouallty 150-170 CPS 
Com.tar Aero 160 Printer .199.00 

TM COMSTAR Aero 160 give. you 010" carriag., 
150·170 CPS, 9 x 9 dol motrlx with double strIke 
capability fot'" 18 x 18 dot matrix (near letter 
quality), high resolution bllimoge (120 x , .... dot 
molrlx), underlining , bock 'paclng, left and right 
margin setting, true lower ct.cende,. with super 
and .ubscrlpt., print. .Iandard, block graphics 
and .pecial chorocters . II gives you print quality 
and featur •• found on printers costing twice a. 
muchll (Centronics PoraUel Interfoce) list $499.00 
Sole Sl".OI . 

." SAMSUNO OREIN SCREIN MONITOR 
Super High Resolution composite gr .. n scr .. n 
monitor. Perfect for 80 column use with The CI28 
computer (Req . $19.95 Cable) 
lI.t $129.95 Sol. U'.". 

.. COLUMNS IN COLOIt 
POCKET WIlt ..... wottD PROCESSOR Slt.n 

This POCKET WRITER 64 WORD PROCESSOR i. the 
flnesl available far Ihe COMMODORE 64 
computed The ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL 
Word Proce .. lng , DISPLAYS 40 or 80 COLUMNS IN 
COlOR or black and white I Simple to operot • . 
powerful text editing , complete curlOr and 
Insert/ del.le key control. line and paragraph 
In.ertlon, automatic d.letlon. centering. margin 
setting. and output to all printers I list $59 .95. 
SALI Uf.". Uti. Q,y 

• LOWEST PRICES - IS DAY Fill TIIAL 

COMMODORE 64 
SYSTEM SALE 

Colftlftodora 64 

Com. 1541 
Disk Drive 

13·· Color 
Monl'tor 

Plus $30.00 S&H 

w. pack a SPICIAL SOfTWARI DISCOUNT 
COUPON with every COMMODOltI W 
COMPunR, DISK DR'VI, "INTIR, or 
MONITOR we _Ill Thl. coupon allow. you 
to SA VI OVIR use Of' SALI "laSIl 

(Exampl •• ) 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE 64 

N_",,_ lI.t .. ,- e.._ 
Pop.fCllp ...... "" ... $29." 
Con.ultont ...... "" ... m ... 
Leoder Ioord S39." $22.95 521.95 
The Print Shop ...... m ... ...... 
Iop·NWre.tl. ." ... S19.95 SI8.95 
Su~rH~ l,t.95 Sl2.95 Sll .95 
Yoke CornI'l'MlAd Modul. m ... ." ... "".95 
Nh .. Prlnc •• ln Ambe, m ... 120.95 Slt.95 
Super Bowl Sunday $35.00 119.95 $17.95 
Flip oAd FII. Dlik FII., $24.95 Sl4.t5 112.95 
P,o Joy Slick $19.95 S12.95 $10.00 
PortyWore $19.95 S'''.95 ..... 
Du.lc-, .$ 8.95 S 5.95 S 3.95 
Flnonclol 'Ion"., 

SyMoPon., ~t.95 $29." .,. ... 
Hordboll 129.95 Sl7.95 $16.95 
CM T ,oubl •• hoot • 

Repel lr G\l1cte 12"." SI2.95 $10.95 

(s.. over 100 coupon lI.".s In our catolog) 

Writ. or coli for 
SPECIAL SOfTWARE COUPONI 

ATTENTION 
Computer Clubs 

We OHer Big Volume Discounts 

CALL TODAY! 

C128 Commodore 
Computer 

• Voice Synth .. lzer $39.95 
• 12" Monitor $79.95 

Now you can get the CI28 computer for onlyS299 
plus we pock a .peclol software dl.count coupon 
with your order thot allow. you to save over $250 
oH IOftware sole prices . With only , 100 of soft· 
wore saving. applied your net coat I. $199. 

340K 1571 COMMODORI 
DISK DRIVI: .25 •• 00 

Double Sided, Single DI.k Drive fot'" C· I28 allows 
you to u_ C·IlS mode plu. CPM mode. 17 time. 
fosterthon 1541 , plu. run. all 1,..1 format • . 
lI.t $3.49.00. Sal. USf.N. 

SUPIR AUTO DIAL MODIM .2 ••• 5 
Eo.y to u_. Just plug Into your Comrnodor. 64 
computer and you're ready to tran.mlt and 
receive me.sog.s. Eo.ler to u_ thon dialing your 
tel.phone, lu.t pu.h one key on your computer! 
lnelude. exclusive ea.y to u.e program fot'" up and 
down loading to prlnt.r and dl.k drives . 
... , In U.S.A. LI.t $99 .00. SAU n •. ts. 
Coupon 124.95. 

VOICI SYNTHISIZIR .3 ••• 5 
For Commodor.·64 com:r,uters . Ju.t plug It In and 
you can program war • and _ntenee., adju.t 
volume and pitch, make talking adventure gomes. 
IOUnd action game. and cu.tomlzed talkie. I I 
PLUS ($19.95 value) TEXT TO SPEECH program 
Inclltded FREE, ju.t type a word and hear your 
compuler talk - ADD SOUND TO 'LORK", scon 
AOAMS AND OTHER AOVENTURE GAMES I I (DI.k 
or tope.) lI.t $89.00. SALI Uf.ts 

12" SAMSUNG AMBIR SCRIIN 
MONITOR .7 ••• 5 

Super High Resolution amber screen monitor. 80 
column. x 24 lines, ea.y to read . a must fot'" 
wordprace.,lng . Fonto,t1c value. 
lI.t '129.00. Sal. SH.ts. 
(028 coble $19.95. C£C. Atorl coble $9.95) 

PRINTIR/TYPIWRITIR 
COMBINATION .," •• , 

Superb letter quality, dal.y wheel 
printer/ typewriter comblnotlon . Two machine. In 
one - lu.t 0 flick of the .witch . Extro large 
carriage, typewriter keyboard. automatic ma'lllin 
control compoct .lightwelght, drop In co .. ette 

:
::::::::::::::::::::::ribbon l (90 doy warranty) centronics parallel Interfac. Buill ·In . list $3.49.00. SALI tl".ts. 

PROTICTO WARRANTY (Lffl. Qfy., 

AU ProtKto', produCh cony 0 mlfllmum 90 day warranty. 14" RGB & COMPOSITI 
If anr,hlng foils within 90 day. from the dot. of purcho .. , COLOR MONITOR .23 ••• ' 
.Imp y send your product to UI ",10 United Pore.1 Service Mu.t be used to get 80 column. In colot'" with 80 
pr~ld. W_ will IMMEDIATELY .. nd you a replacement at column computers (C I28 • IBM • Apple). (RGB 
no chor~ vlo Unlled Plrc.1 Servlc. pr.pald . Thl. worronty Cabl. $19.95) Add $14.50 .hlpplng. 
proves once ogoln thai We 10_ Our C.",onNf'II. • ____________________ .. lIst $399.00. SAU nn.ts . 

... DAY FilE IIPlAClMEHT WARRANTY 
Bo .m . • OVEI SOl PROGRAMS - FilE CATALOGS • lIST SEIVICEIN U.S.A •• ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL 9 

Add $10.00 for shipping , handling . and Insurance. Illinois re.ld.nts please odd 
6 ~ % sal., tax. Add 20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII , ALASKA , 
APO·FPO orders . All order. must be In U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Endos. Coshi.r Check . Money Order or 
P."oool Ch.c:k . Allow 14 days for delivery , 2 to 7 days for phone ord.r • • 1 day 
axpre,. mall . Prices & Availability subject to change without notice. 

v'u , CARD • C.O.D. r n n 'Dhana, .". 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd .• Borringlon. Illinois 60010 
3' 2/382-5244 .0 order 



We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

PROTECTO

Intelligent Atarllnterface- Allows you to connect
the Big Blue printer to Atari computers (except 12(0).
Print Atarl graphics, Printshop •word processors, and
more... List $-19.95 Sal. $24.95 .

a

Add $10.00 for shipping. handling and insuranc•. illinois r.sldents
please add 6 'It % tall. Add $20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII, ALASKA, APO·FPO ord.rs. Canadian orders musl be In U.S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or Personal Check.
Allow 1.. days for d.li....ry, 2to 7 days for pllone orders, 1 day ellpr.ss
malll Prlc•• & Availability .ubjec1lo change withoul notice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D, on phone ord.rs only

'nt.llfgen_ Commoclorelnterfoce- Allows you to
connect the Big Blue print.r to the print.r port of the
Commodore 6.c and 128 computer. Print Commodor.
graphics, us. Printshop, Word processors and more...
list $-19.95 Sal. 524.'5

laM. ,,"".e-.CommodDr•. A-. _1,..."......oIlo".'.lloooul .....,.....~. ~.e-~.~....--.~.Atarttn(..

• Word Processing • Program Listings • Graphics • Quiet
Operation • Upper and Lower case • All points addressable

Graphics • Underline • Enhanced • Much much More

Super Print Quality

Famous Na'fiona' Brand
~ Alii Commoclore@' Atari' Apple@' IBM@ '&~ II'

~. ~ C!)~~...~~ We Like this Printer so much 11'..

.:l"- ~ e .oug.... 0 .. "he Fadory. ~.ll>

~'!80 Colullln·i
~fj

Printer Sale

IBM PC, AT, XT, PCjr®, Apple D, D+,Dc, De®, RS·232 Adapter - Adapts the Big Blue printer to be used with any RS·232
port. List $19.95. Sale $9.95. Apple lie, Atori 520 ST. Loser 128, Amigo interface -list $24.95 Sale S12.95

This printer was made by Canon® for
one of the largest computer

manufacturers in the world. The Big
Blue printer comes ready to hook up
to the serial port of the IBM®PC jr.
Plus with low cost adapter cables you

can connect the Big Blue printer to the
IBM®PC, IBM®XT, IBM®AT,

IBM Compatibles, Apple®II,lIe,lIc,
Apple Compatibles, Commodo..,®

'I 64,128, Atarl®, plus many more.
• 90 Day Immediate . (Also VIC 20)

Replacement Warranty • 15 Day Free Trlal-Satlsfactlan or Money Back

Now you can have a full fledged 8Y2" letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large
box of paper. This printer uses advanced thermal technology to print upper and lower case (with
true lower descenders), underline, enhanced, all points addressable graphics (works with Print
shop) plus More. Print out pictures, program listings, wordprocessing pages, graphics and more.
Perfect for the homeowner or student and definitely affordable. Fantastic Printer at an unbeatable
price. List $199.00 Sale 539.95 Paper (2 Rolls) list $19.95 Sol. S9.95

'0

'e Fan'lOU5 Na#ional Brand 

~ .+1 Commodore®' Atari' Apple®'IBM® '&~ '" 
~-. ~~~ " We Like this Printer so much 11' .. 

.. '" •• oug .... Out' .. he Fadory. "'!.. 

~~80 Colu ·i 
f#)t:i 

inter Sale 
• Word Processing • Program Listings • Graphics • Quiet 

Operation • Upper and Lower case • All points addressable 
Graphics • Underline • Enhanced • Much much More 

L ette r s ' 
' 2:e C arr' 'age 

, 

a 

Super Print Quality 
This printer was made by Canon® for 

one of the largest computer 
manufacturers in the world. The Big 
Blue printer comes ready to hook up 
to the serial port of the IBM ® PC ir. 
Plus with low cost adapter cables you 

can connect the Big Blue printer to the 
IBM® PC, m M ® XT, IBM® AT, 

IBM Compatibles, Apple® II,IIe,IIc, 
Apple Compatibles, Commodore® 
64, 128, Atari ® , plus many more. 

(Also VIC 20) • 90 Day Immediate 
acement Warranty • 15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Money Back 

Now you can have a full fledged 8 Y2 " letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large 
box of paper. This printer uses advanced thermal technology to print upper and lower case (with 
true lower descenders), underline, enhanced , all points addressable graphics (works with Print
shop) plus More. Print out pictures, program listings, word processing pages, graphics and more. 
Perfect fo r the homeowner or student and definitely affordable. Fantastic Printer at an unbelltalble 
price. List $199.00 Sale 539.95 Paper (2 Rolls) List $19.95 Sale $9.95 

Int8111gent Commodore Interface- Allows you to 
connect the Big Blue printer to the p rinte r port of the 
Commodore 64 and 128 computer. Print Commodore 
graphics, use Printshop, Word processo rs and more .. . 
List $49.95 Sal. $24." 

Intelligent Afarllnterface- Allows you to connect 
the Big Blue printer to A tari computers (e)(cept 12(0), 
Prin t Atari g raphics, Printsnop • word p rocessors, and 
more ... List $49.95 Sal. $24.95 

mM PC, AT, XT, PCjr®, Apple II, 11 +, lie, lIe®, RS·232 Adapter - Adapts the Big Blue printer to be used with any RS·232 
port. List $19.95. Sale $9,95. Apple lie . Ata ri 520 ST. Laser 128. Amigo interface -list 524.95 Sale $12.95 

Add $10.00 lor shipping, hQrtdUng ond insu ronce. il linois reslde n's 
plea .. odd 6 'h % t a ll . Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, 
HAWAII , ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Canodian orden musl be In U.S. 
dollan . WE DO NOT eXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT 
CANADA . End ose Ca shier Check, Money O rder or Personal Check . 
Allow 1A days 'or delive ry, 2107 doys for phone o rders , 1 day •• press 
moll I Price s & Availability l ubjK t 10 change witho ut nollce . 
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only 

R'lMIer Service No. 116 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Custo-rne rs 

22292 N . Pepper Rd ., Barrington . Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Co••oclore Software Sale
'or ••ro I"•••'Ion •••d
for ............. '.d.yI Phone Orders

(T) Tope, (C) Cartridge, (D) Disk

Gam.s
A.....
0118 loader Board (0) $23.95
0120 Courses forl.oder Boord (D} $13.95
6010 10th F"'"", (0) $23.95
3033 Boochheod 2 (0) $22.95
0451 Boochheod (0 0< T) $17.95
0752 Raid Over MoICOW (D) •.••••••.. $22.95
3500 Moch 5 (e) $19.95
2128 Moch 128 (e) $28.95

Accola6e
6022 Ac. of Aces (O) ..........•..... $18.95
602. Dec:optor (0) $18.95
5958 Dam BUII.rs (D) ....•.......... $18.95
59S4 Fight Night (0) $18.95
5950 Hordball (0) $18.95
5952 low of the We" (0) $18.95
5956 PSI ISTrodlng Co. (0) $18.95

Avalon HID
5140 810ck Thunder (0) $14.95
0396 Super Bowl Sunday (0) $19.95
5234 Seoson Olsk (0) $12.95
3572 Spitfire 40 (0) $21.95
5252 Gulf Strike (0) $18.95
51416 Juplt.r MI"lon (0) $21.95
2375 Computer Tltl. Bout (D) .•..••.•• $19.95

Blue Chip Soft.8ft
2060 Mlilionoire (0) $16.95
5256 Boron (0) $16.95
6104 Tycoon (0) $16.95_0<1
5986 Wher. I. Carmen Sondlego (D) .. $21.95
2905 Karot o (D} $19.95

2540 Print Shop (0) $27.95
2542 G",phksllbrory 1,2, or 3 (0) $15.95
2910 Companion (0) $23.95
6090 Toy Shop (0) $39.95

Do....."
3025 8ruce l_ (0) $18.95
3IYr7 Conon (0) $9.95
5218 The Goonl.. (0) $18.95
6026 Never Ending Story (0) $18.95
6028 Mind Purlult (D) ....•.......... $18.95
5220 Zo",o (0) $18.95
3028 Mr. Do (0) $9.95
3028 Olg Dug (0) $9.95
3032 Pol. Position (D) $9.95
3026 Poe·Man (0) $9.95

s....tope
6070 Flight Simulotor II (0) $31.95
6072 Jet (0) $26.95
607. Football (0) $27.95

_Ilk: Arts
3830 Or. J & lorry 81rd (0) $12.95
5180 Heart of Africa (D) $12.95
6038 lords of Conquest (0) $22.95
3601 Super Boulderdash (0) $12.95
5192 Pinball Conltrudlon (D) $12.95
3840 7 CIties of Gold (0) $12.95
5910 MUllc Construction (D)••........ $12.95
5182 Movie Maker (0) $22.95
519.- Racing Destruction (D)•••••..... $12.95
3842 Skyfox (0) $12.95
3600 Touchdown Football (D) $12.95
3633 Cnellmolt.r (D) $26.95
3632 Golgen Oldl.. (0) $19.95
6098 Amnelia (D) $26.95
6100 Ogre (0) $26.95

Epyx
0338 Wint.r Gomel (D).......•...... $23.95
1556 Movi. Monst.r (0) $23.95
6065 Super Cycle (0) $23.95
6092 World Go"",s (0) $2'.95
5210 World Karat. Champ (D) $17.95
0337 W.G. Football (0) $22.95
0068 Fost lood (e) $22.95
609.- D.ltroy.r (D) $23.95
6096 Champlonlhlp Wr.stling (O) $23.95

Stratqk: Simulation Inc.
1561 Botti. of Anti.tam (D) $31.95
3020 Comput.r Ambush (D) $35.95
3018 Comput.r Quart.rbock (D) $23.95
6002 Gettysburg (0) $35.95
1565 Mec:h 8rlgade (0) $35.95
6036 Nom (0) $23.95
3031 Field of Fire (0) $23.95
1567 Bolile Group (0) $35.95
51501 Kompfgruppe (0) $35.95
3010 Imperium Goloctum (D) 523.95
3017 8rO!>dsldes (0) $23.95
3788 USSAF(O) $35.95

TeI.rtam
3065 Fohrenhelt 451 (0) $12.95
3066 R.nd.zvoul with Ramo (D) .•.... $12.95
3067 Orogonworld (0) $12.95
3068 Amazon (D) ..............•.... $12.95
5Q6.4 Nine Princes In Amber (D) $21.95
6102 Agatho Christie (0) $21.95
5066 Perry Mason (0) $21.95

DolaEaat
6008 Commonda (0) $21.95
1552 Karot. Champ (D) ....•.•••.••• $21.95
1551 Kung Fu Malt.r (D) ......••..•• $21.95

Wladham 0asIics
3081 Aile. In Wonderland (D) $9.95
3080 hlow tM Root (D) $9.95
'Jl119 Swill family Robinson (D) $9.95
3087 Th. Wizard of Oz: (0) $9.95

Call 8 to 8 C.S.T.-M-F

312-382-5244
Educational

FIsher ..-
3095 Alpha Build (e) $4.95
3070 Oo.-.c. Fontasy (C) 95
3069 linking logic (e) $4.95
3072 Memory Manor (e) $4.95
3073 logle levels (e) $4.95

Deslpwaft
5100 Algeb'" 1,2 3(0) $19.95
2518 Body Tran$pOrent (0) ..•.....•.. $26.95
2517 European Notions (0) •.......... $26.95
082.- Grammor baml,..., (D) $26.95
0832 Stot.. & Troit. (D) $26.95

SpI••Utt
5300 Alphabet Zoo (e) $4.95
5090 Delto Orowlng (e) $4.95
5301 Foeemoker (e) $4.95
5303 Klndercornp (C) •.••••.••.••.••.• $4.95
'JIJn Number Tumblers (C} 95
3078 Seo Spelle.. (e) $4.95
3076 Up & Add 'Em (e) $4.95

Weekly Readtt
2515 Stlcky"-r ABC (0) $1 •.95
5130 Stlcky"-r Moth (0) $1'.95
2512 Stlckybeor Numbers (0) $14.95
5132 Stlcky"-r Reading (0) $1'.95
5126 Stlcky"-r Spellgrabber (0) $1'.95
5129 Stlcky"-r Typing (0) $14.95
5128 Stlcky"-r TownbuJlder (0) $1'.95

H.)'de.
2160 Sorgoo II (0) $9.95
0261 SAT Math (0) $1'.95
0262 SAT Verbol (0) ..........••••.. $14.95

2164 SAT Somple T..ts (0) ........•.. $1'.95

A_FAll<lltioui ColD ...
2'-93 Grommer Word U.. (D) $9.95
2.99 810logy Facts (0) $9.95
2521 AEC Speillng (0) $19.95
2'-96 French Vocabulary (D) ....•...... $9.95
2'95 Spanish Vocobulary (0) .......•.. $9.95
37.7 leam to Read (0) $19.95
3745 Phonics (0) $19.95
2519 U.S. Geosl",phy (0) $9.95
2520 U.S. Gave........,t (0) $9.95
2.98 U.S. History (0) $9.95

Busln...
CU8 SOrlWOftF....n-.....
5022 Word Wrlt.r (D) $.49.95
502' DotoManoger2(0) $49.95
304 Sylvia Port.r (D)..........•..... $.49.95
5030 Panner (e) $49.95
5026 SwlftColclSldeways (0) $49.95

Add "0.00 for shipping. handling. and Insurance. lllinals residents please add
6'11 % sales tax. Add 20.00 far CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII, ALASKA.
APO·FPO orders. All orde,.. must be In U.S. Dallars. WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Coshler Check, Money Order or
Personal Check. Allow 1.4 days fordellvery. 2 to 7 days for phone orde,.., 1 day
express moll. PrieM & Availability subllKt to change without notice.

VISA MASTIR CARD C.O.D. C.O.D. on Dhone orderl onlv.
AMdet 8erYIclI No. 1111

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd., 8orrl"9'on, Illlnoll60010
a 12/aa2-S2.... _d.r

Co ...... odore Software Sale 
For lIIore I,,'orlllation .... d 
'or a ..... catalog today. Phone Orders 

Game. 
Access 
0118 Leader Boord (0) ....... . .. ... . $23.95 
0120 Cours.s for Leader Boord to) . . .. $13.95 
6010 10th F .... m. (0) ..... ... ........ $23.95 
3033 Beachhead 2 (0) . .. ............ $22.95 
0.451 Beachhead (0 or T) . ...... . ... . . $17.95 
0752 Raid Over Moscow (0) , . ...... . , $22.95 
3500 Mach 5 (C) ••..•••.... .. . ... •. . $19.95 
2128 Mach 128 (C) . . .... .. . . .....••• $28.95 

Accolade 
6022 Ace of Aces (0 ) . ... .. . .••.•..•. $18.95 
602.. Dec.ptar (0) . .. ... .. . .. .. ..... $18.95 
5958 Dam Busters (0) ..... .. . .. ... . . $18.95 
595' F;gh. Nigh. (0 ) .... .. . ... . .. ... . $18.95 
5950 Ho.dbal1 (0 ) ...... .. . .. ... . .... $18.95 
5952 law of the West (0) ...... .. .. .. $18.95 
5956 PSi 15 T.oding Co. (0) .. .. .• . .... $18.95 

Avalon Hili 
5140 Block Thunder (0) .............. $U.95 
0396 Super Bowl Sunday (0) .......... $19.95 
5234 Seoson Disk (O) .. .......... . .. $12.95 
3572 Spilfi •• .o (0) ............. .. .. $21.95 
5252 Gulf Strike (0) ... . .. .. .. . ...... $18.95 
51.tit jupiter Mission (0) ... .. . .. ..... $21.95 
2375 Comput.r Title Bout (D) ......... $19.95 

Blue Chip Software 
2060 Millionaire (D) .. .. . .. .. . . ....• $16.95 
5256 8o.on (0) .. .. .. ... . .. ......... $16.95 
610< Tycoon (0 ) .. .. ... . .......... .. $16.95 

Broderbund 
5986 Where Is Carmen Sandiego (D) . . $21 .95 
2905 Karateka (D) .. ... . .. .. .. . ..... $19.95 
25-W Print Shop (D) . .... . ... .. . . ..... $27.95 
2,..2 Graphics library 1,2, or 3 (D) . .. . . $15.95 
2910 Companion (D) .... . .. ...... .. . $22.95 
6090 Toy Shop (0 ) ..... . ....... . .. . $39.95 

oatasoft 
3025 Bruce Lee (D) . . .. .. . .• . •• •. . , •. $18.95 
'JIJ27 Conan (D) ............ . .. ... ... $9.95 
5218 The Goonles (D) ....... .. . , .. .. $18.95 
6026 Never Ending Story (D) .. .. •. • .•. $18.95 
6028 Mind Pursuit (D) . ... . .•..••.••• $18.95 
5220 Zarro (D) ..... . ... .. .. ..... ... $18.95 
3028 M •. Do (0) . . .. .. . ... . ... . •..... . $9.95 
3028 o;g Dug (0) .............•.. . .. . $9.95 
3032 Pole Position (D) ....... . ...... . $9.95 
3026 Poc-Mon (D) ........ . ... . .. .. .. $9.95 

Sub-Logic 
6070 Flight Simulotor II (D) .. . ..•.•. . • $31 .95 
tm2 J •• (0) . .... . .... . ............ $26.95 
607< Foo.ball (0) . . .... . .. ... . .. .... $27.95 

(T) Tape, (C) Cartridge, (0) ~isk 

Electronic Arts 
3830 Dr. J & Lorry Bird (D) . .•..••..•• $12.95 
5180 Heort of Africa {D) ......... . . .. $12.95 
6038 Lords of Conquest (D) ••..•••... $22.95 
3601 Super Boulderdash (D) .•.•••... $12.95 
5192 Pinball Construction (D) ....•..• $12.95 
3840 7 Cities of Gold {D) •••... . .•.... $12.95 
5910 Music Construction (D) • .. . ... . .. $12.95 
5182 Movie Maker (D) .. .. .. .. .. . .... $22.95 
519.- Racing Destruction (D) ••.... . ... $12.95 
38'2 Sky/ox (0 ) . . . .. . . . ... . ........ $12.95 
3600 Touchdown Football (0 ) ..•• . .•. $12.95 
3633 Chessmosfer (0 ) . •••..•..••.... $26.95 
3632 Gohilen Oldies (D) •••..•..•. .. . . $19.95 
6098 Amnesia (D) .................. $26.95 
6100 Og •• (0 ) ..... ... .. . .......... $26.95 

Epyx 
0338 Winter Game. (0 ) . .. .. .• . .. .... $23.95 
1556 Movie Monster (0 ) . .....••.•••. $23.95 
6065 Super Cycle (O) . .. . ... . ... . .... $23.95 
6092 World Games (D) ••.... . .. .. ... $2.- .95 
5210 World Karate Champ (O) .. .. .. . $11.95 
0337 W.G. Foo.ball (0 ) .............. $22.95 
0068 Fast Load (C) .. . ... . ... . ... .. .. $22.95 
609.- Destroyer (0 ) . . . .. .. .. . ... . ... $23.95 
6096 Championship Wrestling (o ) .... $23.95 

StrategiC SlmulaUon Inc. 
1561 Bat-tleof AnUetom (D) ......... . 531 .95 
3020 Computer Ambush (0 ) ••... . .•. $35.95 
3018 Computer Quarterback (0) .. ... $23.95 
6002 G.'Iy.bu.g (0 ) .... . ....... . ... $35.95 
1565 Mach Brigade (D) ••. .. . .. .. . ..• $35.95 
6036 Nom (0 ) .. . ...........•.... . .. $23.95 
3031 Field of Fire (0 ) . . .............. $23.95 
1567 Battle Group (0 ) .. .. ... ........ $35.95 
51S. Kompfg.uppe (0 ) .. ... . . .. ..... $35.95 
3010 Imperium Golactum (D) . •..•••.. $23.95 
3017 BrO!Jdsldes (0) ... . .•. . ••..••.. $23.95 
3788 USSAF (O) .......... . .. . .. ... $35.95 

Telarlum 
3065 Fahrenheit .-51 (0 ) . ....•...•... $12.95 
3066 Rendezvous with Ramo (0) .... . . $12.95 
3067 Oragonworld (0 ) •..... . ... . ... . $12.95 
3068 Amazon (0) . . ................ . $12.95 
~ Nine Princes In Amber (0) .. . .. . $21 .95 
6102 Agatha Christie (0) ..••.••..••. $21.95 
S066 Perry Mason (0 ) ... . ... . ....... $21. 95 

Data East 
6008 Commando (D) . ........ . ...... $21.95 
1552 Karate Chomp (D) ... .. . •...••• $21.95 
1551 Kung Fu Moster (0) .. . .. .....•• $21 .95 

Windham Oassla 
3081 Allee In Wonderland (D) ..••..•. . $9.95 
3080 Below the Root (0 ) .. .. .. . ....... $9.95 
3079 Swiss Family Robinson (0 ) •. .. .. . $9.95 
3087 The Wizard of Oz (0) .... . ... .. .. $9.95 

Call 8 to 8 C.S.T.-M-F 

312-382-5244 
Educational 

Fisher Price 
3095 Alpha Build (C) .. . . ....• • • . ....• ~.95 

3070 Dance Fontasy (C) .••.•.••.••... s.- .95 
3069 linking Logic (C) . . .. . . .• . .. . .. .. ~.95 

3072 Memory Manor (C) •..••••...... s.-.95 
3073 Logic Leve ls (C) ................. s.-.95 

Deslgnware 
5100 Algebra 1.2. or 3 (0) •••.•. • ••.•• $19.95 
2518 Body Tronsparent (0) •••.•.•.•.• $26.95 
2517 European Notions (0) .•.••••...• $26.95 
082.- Grammar examiner (D) .. .... .. . $26.95 
0832 States & Traits (D) . .. . . . .. .• . .. . $26.95 

Spinnaker 
5300 Alphabe' Zoo (C) • . .• . .•.• . •• . •• ~.95 

S090 Delta Drawing (C) .... . .. . • .. . .. . $4.95 

5301 Facemaker (C) ....... . . .. . . .. . . $4.95 
5303 Klndercomp (C) •.•.•• . .• . •• . •• . • $4.95 

30n Number Tumblers (C) . . . ...•.. . .. $4.95 
3078 Sea Spell ••• (C) •.•••..••.••.•••. ~.95 

3076 Up & Add 'Em (C) ...• . •.•.•.... . ~.95 

Weekly Reader 
2515 Slickyboo. ABC (0) ............. $ ... 95 
5130 S'lckyboo. Moth (0) . . . .. . .. . ... $ ... 95 
2512 Stlckybear Numbers (0 ) .. .. .. .. $"'.95 
5132 Stlckybear Reading (0) . . . . •. . ... $U.95 
5126 S'lckyboo. Spellg.obbe. (0) .. . .. $ ... 95 
5129 Slickyboo. Typing (0) ........... $ ... 95 
5128 Stlckybear Townbuilder (D) • .. . . $1'-.95 

Hayden 
2160 5o.gon 11 (0) . . .. . . ..•. .. . . .. ... . $9.95 
0261 SAT Mo.h (0) .... .. ...... .. . .. $ ... 95 
0262 SAT V •• bal (0 ) .. . .. . ..... • .... $ ... 95 
21641 SAT Sample Tes.s (D) .••••.••..• $1.-.95 

American Educational Computer 
2.-93 Grommer Word Us. (D) .. . •• . ..• $9.95 
2 .. 99 Biology Facts (D) .... . . ..•.. . .. .. $9.95 
2521 AEC SpelUng (0 ) .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. $19.95 
2.-96 French Vocabulary (0) ••.•..••.•• $9.95 
2.-95 Spanish Vocabulary (D) .. .. . ••.•• $9.95 
37 .. 7 Learn to Read (0) . . . . .. . .. . •. . • $19.95 
37"5 Phonics (D) . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . .... $19.95 
2519 U.S. Goog.ophy (0 ) .. . . . .. . . ... . $9.95 
2520 U.S. Govermenf (O} •••• . • .. ••••• $9.95 
2,98 U.S. HiSlo'Y (0) .. . ..... ..... ... . . $9.95 

Buslne •• 
CllI Software From nmeworks 
5022 Word Writer (D) ...... . .. . .. ... $49.95 
502.- Dato Manoger 2 (D) . ••.••.••.•. $49.95 
3048 Sylvia Porter (0 ) . .... . ..•.•..•.• s.t9.95 
5030 Portner (C) ••••.••.•.••••. . . .. . $49.95 
5026 SwlftColcJSldeways (0 ) .•.••.••. s.-9.95 

Add $10.00 for .hlpplng. handling. ond Insuronce. Ill inois r •• ldents please add 
6'h % sale. tox. Add 20.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. 
APO·FPO order • . All orders mu.t be In U.S. Dollors. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO 
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or 
Personal Check. Allow 14 day. for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders , 1 doy 
expre .. moll. Prices & Availability subject to change without notice. 

PROTECTO 
VISA MASnR CARD C.O.D. C.O .D. on Dhone orders onlv. 

A.IId.r S.rvlc. No. 1111 

We Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd. , Barrington , illinois 60010 
312/382-5244 •• order 



2 Year
Warranty

Fantastic
Graphics

Easy to Use

• 100 CPS draft/2OCPS near-letter quality • Dot Addressable Graphics. Adjustable
Tractor and Friction Feed • Automatic Paper Loading. Right and Left Margin

settings· PIca, FJlte, Condensed, Italics. Superscript. Subscript. Underline, Bold
print, Double Strike • Superb NEAR LEI"I'ER QUALITY

'I
~.'.t

Famous Comstar National Brand

I 0" Printer Sale
Includes Commodore

Near Letter Quality Interface Near Letter Quality

Bes'" Value , ... .,.he USA

S4.9S
...95
".95
".95
".95

".95
".95
".95
".95
".95
".95
".95

9.95
.95
.95
.95
.95

'4.95
'4.95
'4.95
'4.95
14.95
'4.95
'4.95

".95
1•.95
1•.95
1'.95

The Comstar 1000 is one of the best values in the United States today. Print your letters. documents. progr~.
pictures. and more at a blazing 100 Characters Per Second or 20 cps in the Near Letter quality mode. ( Looks just
like it came from a typewriter. ) Plus. choose your printing mode (NLQ. Draft) from your wordprocessor or by
simply pushing the controls on the front panel. FlIDtastic Quality at a Fantastic Price.List $349.00 SALES179.95.

L1_,-I"8
1/6.1/8. 7/72. and 1/216 Inch............
Adjultabl. tractor and friction feed
............I"8 D1....I_

BI·dlrectlonal
Copl..
2 plul original

We Love Our Customers
22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

PROTECTO

A.IId... Setvlc. No. 118

.._IU.....p.1
Block: COI..tt. (2.5 mll\lon charact.",)D1__

15.• (W) x 10.9 (0) x '.7 (H) Inch
Wel.h,
Apprax. 10 Ibt
Che.......~"8
Fixed

Add $10.00 lor shipping, handling and Insurance. lllinol. r••ldenll
plea.. odd 6\.i" tall:. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO,
HAWAII, ALASKA. APO·FPO Ot"ders. Canadian orden mUlt be In U.S.
dono,.... WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Enelote Co.hler Check. Mone., Order or Personal Check.
Allow 1" do.,. lor delivery. 2 to 7 do.,. for phone orden. 1 doye.pre..
moil I Prices & AvollobUity .ubject to change without notice.
VISA- MASTfR CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone order. only

Prtnt_,.....
_I Impact dot matrix (9 pin)

M"'~
0nIft· 100 CPS NLQ- 20 CPS
Cher.I.....
96 ASCII Characten. Mark.r. Symbol I
(lncl..... Italic font)

".95
".95
19.95
".95
".95
19.95
19.95
".95
".95
".95

. $<.95 

.$<.95 

.$< .95 
$< .95 

. $<.95 

19.95 
. 95 
.95 
.95 
.95 

$<.95 
$<.95 

. $<.95 
$<.95 
$<.95 
$<.95 
$<.95 

1.4.95 

14.95 
1 • . 95 
1 • . 95 

1'.95 
1'.95 
14.95 

$9.95 
1.4.95 

14.95 
1 ... 95 

$9.95 
$9.95 
19.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
19.95 
19.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 
$9.95 

FalDous COlDstar National Brand 

I 0" Printer Sale 
Includes Commodore 

Near Letter Quality In t e rfa ce Near Letter Quality 

Value USA -..... 
• 100 CPS draft/lOCPS near-letter quality • Dot Addressable Graphics. Adjustable 

Tractor and Friction Feed • Automatic Paper Loading. Right and Left Margin 
settings· Pica, Elite, Condensed, ItaUcs. Superscript. Subscript. UnderUne, Bold 

print, Double Strike • Superb NEAR LEI I'ER QUALITY 

Easy to Use 

Fantastic 
Graphics 

t 

'1~.,~ 
2 Year 

Warranty 

The Comstar 1000 is one of the best values in the United States today. Print your letters. documents . programs. 
pictures. and more at a blazing 100 Characters Per Second or 20 cps in the Near Letter quality mode. ( Looks just 
like it came from a typewriter. ) Plus. choose your printing mode (NLQ. Draft) from your word processor or by 
simply pushing the controls on the front panel. Fantastic Quality at a Fantastic Price. List $349.00 SALESl79.95. 

Print _t ...... Ribbon (Ufe •• p .) UneSpacing 

Serial Impact dot matrix (9 pin) 
Print Speed 

Block: caa.ett. (2.5 million characters) 
Dlmenalona 

1/ 6. 1/ 8. 7 /72. and 11216 Inch 
Papar' .... 

Droit· 100 CPS NLQ· 20 CPS 
CIMoroct ... Set. 

15 .• (W) x 10.9 (D) x ' .7 (H) Inch 
W.lght 

Adju.table tractor and friction feed 
Papar ..... Ing Direction 

BI·dlrectlonal 
96 ASCII Characters. Marker. Symbol. 
(Include. Italic font) 

Approx. 10 lb. 
CIMoroct ... S_lng 
Fixed 

Add $10.00 for ,hipping . nandllng and Insuranc • . tIIlnals r •• ldent, 
plea •• odd 6 Yi % lo x. Add $20,00 for CANADA , PUERTO RICO, 
HAWAII, ALASKA, APO·FPO order • • Canadian orders mu.t be In U.S. 
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT 
CANADA. Enclo.e Cashier Check. Money Order ar Per.oool Check. 
Allow 104 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 cIoyexpre .. 
malll Price. I Availability sublect to chonge without notiee . 
ViSA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orden only 

R •• der Service No, ' 18 

Copl •• 
2 plu. original 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 
22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Barrington , Il linois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Special Buy - One Time Only Pricing

F UJ I Floppy Disk ..9 ~a.

SALE Llst$2.9S

Prent'unt Qual'#y Floppy D'sles

Lifetime GUIIl'Gnt..

llst$29.9S $4 90Box of 10 with hub rings, sleeves and labels One Time Only Sale •
' ... IoM/IO

Famous Brand FUJI Floppy Disks for those who care about keeping their data.

S
Slngle Sideds DaUbl:DenISID'Y for comlmli;; A;fAlP, ~::t 4 9 :a.
uper pecla ea No Llmft, Dealen Welcome

Everyone Needs a Floppy Disk Secretary
Facls:
• Dust and Dirt particles can hurt your disks
• Most disks go bad due to mishandling in storage
• Proper filing of your disk collection will reduce

unnecessary handling of your disks

* $12 95 *" *" Flip-N-File *" *" * $12 95
• Flip/Sort' •

Floppy Disk Filer
/
I

*Coupon $IUS

We Love Our OustOTners
22292 N. Pepper Rd.. Barrington, illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Add $3.00 for shipping. handling and Insuronc•. Illinois residents
plea.. odd 6Y. % tall. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO,
HAWAII, ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Conodlon orders must be in U.S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT
CANADA. Endose COlhier, Check, Money Order or PerUlnol Check,
Allow 1. day. for deli ...ery, 2 to 7 days for phone orden_ 1day express
mall I Prices & ovollablilly subject 10 change wlthoul nolice.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on Phone orders only

The Floppy Disk Filer is an inexpensive hard plastic Fliptap case that will allow for easy filing, and protect your disks
from dust, smoke, and dirt. Plus, the Floppy Disk Filer will keep all your disks out of unwanted hand. and in one place
where you can easily find them. (Hold. Over SO DI....'

Introductory Sale Price $14.95
PROTECTO

List $24.95

AUdet' Servke No. lUI

Special Buy - One Tinte Only Pricing 

FUJI Floppy Disk 
49~a. SAL list $2.95 

Premium Quall#y Floppy Disks 

Box of 10 with hub rings, sleeves and labels 

Lifetime Guarantee 

list $29.95 
One Time Only Sale $4.90 

Famous Brand FUJI Floppy Disks for those who care about keeping their data. 

Single Sided - Double Density for Commodore 64. Atari , Apple Net 

S S • I D I Box of 10 Cost uper pecla ea No Limit. Deala .. Walcoma 

* $12 95 *" *" Fli~-N-File *" *" * $12 95 
• Flip/Sort' • 

Floppy Disk Filer 
/ Everyone Needs a Floppy Disk Secretary 

Facts: 

a Dust and Dirt particles can hurt your disks 
a Most disks go bad due to mishandling in storage 
a Proper filing of your disk collection will reduce 

unnecessary handling of your disks 

The Floppy Disk Filer is on inexpensive hard plastic Fliptop cose that will allow for easy filing, and protect your disks 
from dust, smoke, and dirt. Plus, the Floppy Disk Filer will keep all your disks out of unwanted hands and in one place 
where you can eosily find them. (Holdl Ova, SO Dllksl 

list $24.95 Introductory Sale Price $14.95 'CouponSJUS 

Add $3.00 for shipping. handling and insuranc • . Illinois r.,idenls 
plea •• odd 6 Y. % tall . Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, 
HAWAII, ALASKA, APO·FPO order,. Canodian orders must be in U.S. 
dollars . WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES, EXCEPT 
CANADA. Endos. Coshiers Check, Money Order or Perlanol Check. 
Allow 1. days for delivery. 2 10 7 doys for phone orden. I doy express 
moll l Prices & availability lubje<:lla chonge wlthoul nOlke . 
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on Phone orders only 

R .. d.r S.rvlc. No. 11e 

P.OTECTO 
We Love Our CustO'Tners 
22292 N. Pepper Rd ., Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



~~/96

25 ch.

..
I-...
..
-0
-0

-0
VI

K.yboard.
Keys/charoders
Automatic carrier r,turn
Automatic correction
Automatic underline
Relocate key
Tobulatlon
% bock space key

PROTECTO
We Love Our Custo'lners

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

-_....-._-
&.-' • 1- •

_..._....-._._---_1 • _--_ - .._--_ ...-.' _-

121nches
10 Inches
Correctable film. one-time film. and fabric
lift-off and cover-up
0, 1.1-'h.and 2
I and II
10,12. and 15

I

Prlnt.r:
Paper width
Printing width
CosseHe ribbons
Correcting topes
line spoce lever
Keyboard .electar
Print pitch

Add SI0.00 lor .hlppl~. kondling ond insuronc•. lIIiMi, resldentl
pleose odd 6'h % tal(. Add S20.OO lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO.
HAWAII, ALASKA, APO·FPO orders. Conodlon orders must be In U.S.
dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT
CANADA. Endose Coshler Check. Money Order or Personal Check.
Allow 1" doys lor deUyery. 2 to 7 doys for phone orders. 1 doyel(pre"
moll I Prices a Ayollobll!ty subject 10 chonge without nollce.
VISA - MASTER CARD - C.O.D. C.O.D. on phone orders only

1ft
0-

0
0-..
-.-I..

DaisyWheel
Printer/typewriter
Students • Teachers • Business • Home Users

• Superb computer business printer combined with the deluxe
electronic typewriter • Two machines In one - lust a flick of the
switch • Superb Letter Quality correspondence. 12" Extra Large

carriage • Drop In cauette Ribbon • Precision Daisy Wheel printing.
Key In BuHer • Centronics Parallel Interface

Now you can have the advantages of a letter quality Daisy Wheel printer and the convenience of a
typewriter for one low cost. Use your wordprocessor to type the letters, then with just a flick of the
switch, your typewriter can type the envelopes. This is a fantastic Printer and a fantastic
Typewriter. Every student and home business needs this machine. List $299.00 Sale $199.95

•

,s

• 

DaisyWheel 
Printer/typewriter 
Students • Teachers • Business • Home Users 

• Superb computer business printer combined with the deluxe 
electronic typewriter • Two machines In one - lust a flick of the 
switch • Superb Letter Quality correspondence. 12" Extra Large 

carriage • Drop in cassette Ribbon • Precision Daisy Wheel printing. 

1ft 
0-

--
--.. 
0. -a .. 

I 

Key in BuHer • Centronics Parallel Interface 

..... - ... _.- ... _---,-,_ .. _ .... "-_.-_.,._ ... --,._ ........ _ .. -
" ............ -

I." 1'.l~1 • 

.. .. -CD .. 

... 
• 
• -0 

UI 

Now you can have the advantages of a letter quality Daisy Wheel printer and the convenience of a 
typewriter for one low cost. Use your ·wordprocessor to type the letters, then with just a flick of the 
switch , your typewriter can type the envelopes. This is a fantastic Printer and a fantastic 
Typewriter. Every student and home business needs this machine. List $299.00 Sale 5199.95 

Printer: 
12 inches 
10 Inches 

Keyboard: 
44/ 96 Paper width 

Printing w idth 
Cossette ribbons 
Correcting tapes 
line space lever 
Keyboard selector 
Print p itch 

Correctable f i lm , one· t ime film , and fabric 
lift-off and cover-up 

Keys / characters 
Automatic carrier r,turn 
Automatic correction 
Automatic underline 
Relocate key 

25 ch. 

0, 1.1 -%, and 2 
I and II 
10,12, and 15 

Add $10.00 lor .hlpping. korwtling ond in.yrone • . IIUnoi, r.,idenl, 
plftl •• odd 6 'h % tox. Add $20.00 lor CANAOA, PUERTO RICO. 
HAWA1I . ALASKA. APO·FPO or1:i.u. Canodlo,.. ordeu mUll be I,.. U.S. 
dollon. WE DO N01 EXPORT 10 OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT 
CANADA. Emlose Cashier Check. Mo,..e, Order or Penonol Check . 
Allow '4 do,. for delivery. 2107 do,s for photte orden. 1 do, expreSi 
moll I Price. & AvolloblHI, lubje<t 10 chonge wHhoul notice. 
ViSA - MASTER CARO - C.O .D. C.O.D. on pho,..e orders o,..'Y 

Tobulatlon 
Y, bock spoce key 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Custo'l'ne rs 

22292 N. Pepper Rd .. Barrington. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
Re8der Service No. 118 



FLOPPY DISKS SALE *39~ ea.
Economy Model or C-128 Cadillac Quality

We have the lowest prlcesl

539.00
7.90

Total Price
Total Price

*ECONOMY DISKS For use wilh Commodore 64, Alori, Apple,

Good quality Sif4" single sided double density with hub rings.
Bulk Pac 100 Qty. 39' ea.
80x wi sleeves 10 Qty. 79' eo.

* C-I 28 Co_pu.er Disks *
CADILLAC QUALITY (Doubl. Sid.... Doubl. Denlltyl Sp«lfIcCflly de.l"ned lor u.. with C-'"
• E".h dl." ••"IfIed • 'roe r.pl"••men' "t-lime WIIrron'y • Au'"m"lI. dw' rem""er • w"rltl with IBM PC
For those who wont cadillac quality we hove the '-128 Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they con rely on C·128 Disks to store
important doto and programs without feor of loss I Each C·128 disk Is 100% certified (on exclusive process) plus each disk corries on
exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY. With C-128 disks you can hove the peace of mind without the frustration of program

loss oflerhours spenl in progrom developmenl. IDOUBLE SIDED I 59c Each
100% CERTIFICATION TEST
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a batch basis the disks they sell, and then claim they are certified. Each C·l28 disk Is
individually checked so you will never experience data or program loss during your lifetime I

FREE REPLACEMENT L1FnIME WARRANTY
We are so sure of C·128 Disks that we give you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faulty materials or
workmanship for as long as you own your C·128 disk.

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER
Just like a record needle, disk drive heads must travel hundreds of miles over disk surfaces. Unlike other floppy disks the C·128 smooth
surface finish saves disk drive head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surface will grind your disk drive head like sandpaper).
The lint free automatic CLEANING LINER makes sure the disk·killers (dust & dirt) are being constantly cleaned while the disk is being

operoled. C-J18 Disks are dellnltely the Cadillac disk In the world
Just to prove it even further, we ore offering these super LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES

1 Box of 10 - U.90 (59' ea.) 5 Boxes of 10 - 529.50 (59' ea.nO Boxes of 10 - U9." (59' ea.)
0029 Paper Economy Sleeves (10) SO' 0030 Paper Economy Sleeves (100) $5.00

PROTECTO
We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

...dd $3.00 for .hlpplng. hondllng oN:! In.uronce. IlIlnol. residents
pleo.. odd 6Y. % tOll. Add $6.00 for CAN...O.... PUERTO RICO,
H"'W"'", AlASKA. APO·FPO orde". Conodlon orden mu.t b. In U.S.
dollon. WE 00 NOT EXPOftT TO OTHER COUNTIlIES, EXCEPT
CAN...O.... End~e eo.hl.n Check. Money Order or PerM>nol Check.
"'lIow 14 doy. for dell.,.ry. 2 to 7 doys lor phone ord.r., 1 doy.lIp.....
moll I Prk" & ovoUobillty .ubj«t 10 chong. without notle•.
VIS... - MASTER CARO- C.O.D. C.O.D. on Phone orden only

Additional Trivia Software Module.
list Sal.

539.95 S"."
539.95 S"."
539.95 S"."
539.95 S"."
539.95 S"."

General Edition 2,3 (specify)
Sparts Edition
Education Edition
Bible Edition
Entertainment Edition

Discover a better way to learn while you play, at a new, low price. learning
ond entertainment ore probably the reasons you bought 0 home computer.
We've created a new, unique hardware/software system, like nothing ever
produced for home computers, that satisfies those two motivations. It's
called PQ, The Party Quiz Game. Included in each package ore four special
controUers (one for each player), a program disk and General Edition 1 disk
containing 2700 questions covering a variety of subjects. PQ's Question /
Answer library (6 optional packages) expands the total number of
questions to over 18,000. PQ asks the players a question; all are alloweet to
respond at once. Points are awarded for correct answers which are
displayed on screen after a time elapses. All age and education levels, from
reading age on up, can play thanks to PQ's "handicap" feature. Find out for l:..;OS~~:::;:::;;!~~~:;~:;,!ii.;
yourself why Party Quiz gets -4 star ratings. list $-49.95. Sal. "4.".

* * COMMODORE 64 * * $ 95
PARTY QUIZ ONLVI 4
Trivia Controller & Software

Ruder hrvtc. No. 11e

FLOPPY DISKS SALE *39~ ea. 
Economy Model or C-128 Cadillac Quality 

W e have the /ollVest prlcesl 

*ECONOMY DISKS For use with Commodo re 64. Ata ri. Apple. 

Good q uality Sif4" single sided double density with hub rings . 
Bulk Poc 100 Qty . 39' e o . 
Box wi sleeves 10 Qty. 79" eo . 

Tota l Price 
Tota l Price 

$39.00 
7.90 

* C-I 28 Co_pu ... er Disks * 
CADILLAC QUALITY (Doub le Side d , Double Density) Speclllcally d •• lgn.d for u •• with C- J21 
• ECJch d is' , er"f/ed • Fr •• r eplace ment IIf.tlm e warranty • Automatic dust ,smotls, • Work_ with I.M PC 
For those who wo nt cod iliac quality we hove the C·128 Floppy Disk. Used by professionals because they ca n rely on C· 128 Disks to store 
importont doto and programs without fear of loss! Each C· 128 disk is 100% certified (an exclusive process) plus eoch disk co rries on 
exclusive FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY . With C·128 disks you can haye the peace of mind without the frustration of program 

loss ofte' hou" 'pent In p,og,om development. I DOUBLE SIDED I 5ge Each 
100% CERTIFICATION TEST . _ 
Some floppy disk manufactures only sample test on a batch basis the disks they sell. and then claim they are certified. Each C·128 disk is 
indiyidually checked so you will neyer experience data or program loss during your lifetime I 

FREE REPLACEMENT LIFETIME WARRANTY 
We are so sure of C·128 Disks that we giYe you a free replacement warranty against failure to perform due to faulty materia ls or 
workmanship for as long as you own your C· 128 disk . 

AUTOMATIC DUST REMOVER 
Just like a record needle, disk driYe heads must troyel hundreds of mi les oyer disk surfaces, Unlike other floppy disks the C·128 smooth 
surface f inish soyes disk driye head wear during the life of the disk. (A rough surfoce wi ll g r ind your disk driye heod like sondpaper) . 
The lint free outomatic CLEANING LINER mokes sure the disk·killers (dust & dirt) are being constant ly cleo ned wni le the d isk is being 

ope,oted . C-J28 Disks ar e definitely the Cadillac disk In the world 
Just to prove it even further , w e o re offering these super..!:2t' INTRODUCTORY PRICES 

1 Box of 10 - $5.90 (59' ea.) 5 Boxes of 10 - 529.50 (59' ea.) 10 Boxes of 10 - $59.00 (59' ea.) 
0029 Paper Economy Sleeves (10) SO' 0030 Paper Economy Sleeyes (100) $5.00 

'* '* COMMODORE 64 '* '* $ 95 
PARTY QUIZ ONLVl4 
Trivia Controller & SoftllVare 

Discoyer a better w ay to learn while you ploy, at a new, low price. Learning 
and entertainment are probably the reasons you bought 0 home computer . 
We'ye crea ted a new, unique hardware/ software system, like nothing eyer 
produced for home computers , that satisfies those two motiyotions. It's 
called PQ, The Party Quiz Game. Included in each package are four special 
controllers (one for each player) , a program disk and General Edition 1 disk 
containing 2700 questions covering a variety of subjects. PO's Question / 
Answer Library (6 optional packages) expands the total number of 
quest ions to over 18,000. PQ asks the players a question; all are a llowecf to 
respond at once. Points are awarded for correct answers which o re 
displayed on screen after a time elapses. All age and education levels, from 
reading age on up , can ploy thanks to PQ's " handicap" feature . Find out for 
yourself why Party Quiz gets .. star ratings . list $"9.95. Sale '14.". 

Additional Trivia Software Modules 

General Ed ition 2.3 (specify) 
Sports Edition 
Education Edi t ion 
Bible Ed ition 
Enterta inment Ed ition 

List 
$39.95 
$39.95 
$39 .95 
$39 .95 
$39.95 

Sale 
$12." 
$12." 
$12." 
$12." 
$12." 

Add $3.00 for Ihlpplng. handling ond In.Ufonc:e. 11111'\01. fe.ldent. 
pleo.e odd 6 Yo % tox . Add $6.00 10f CANAOA. PUERTO RICO. 
HAWAII . "'LAsKA. APO·FPO order •. Conodlon orde,. mu.I be In U.S. 
doUon. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. EXCEPT 
CANAO .... Enclo.e Co.hl.,. Chec:k. Mon.y Ordef Of PeflOnol Chec:k . 
... lIow lA dely. fOf delivery. 2 to 7 doy. fOf phone orde,., 1 delyexpre .. 
moll I Price. & ovol1obility .ubJec:t to change wIthout notice. 
VIsA- MASTER CARO - C.O.D. C.O.D. on Phone orden only 

Pa~ four exclusive 
Duick Response'· controllers 
free players from keybowd captivity.-~ 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Custo-rners 

22292 N . Pepper Rd .• Barrington, Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
Reader Service No. 11& 
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